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_J UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION AGENCY

_(_ WASHINGTON. O,C. 204B0

August 16, 1977

SURFACE TRANSPORTATION EXHAUST SYSTEM NOISE SYMI_IUM

Sponsored by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

Conducted by the Environ_ntal Protection Agency

and McDonnell Douglas Astronautics Company at

Howard Johnson's - O'Hare, Chicago, Illinois

on October ii, 12, 13, 1977

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency/Office of Noise Abatement
and Control (EPA/ONAC)has initiated studies pursuant to requirements
established under Section 8 of the Noise Control Act of 1972 which may
lead to Federal requirements for the labeling of surface transportation
vehicles and mufflers with respect to noise.

One study is designed to assess the methodologies available to measure
and communicate the noise reduction characteristics of surface transpor-
tation vehicle exhaust systemIs. The information co_|_unicatedmay be
actual sound levels or information relative to sound levels (i.e.,veri-
fication that a vehicle with a particular aftermarket muffler installed
will meet an applicable standard), or other information such as warranty
claims, proper maintenance and operator instructions, etc. The informa-
tion would be used by dealers, repair facilities, enforcement personnel
and the general public.

The other study is to explore'avenues available to commun}cate to con-
sumers the noise characteristics of surface transportation vehicles (e.g.
total vehicle noise, interior noise, etc.). This second study, however,
is not the subject of this sy_siu_.

In support of the exhaust system program the EPA desires information
on possible testing procedures which could be used in a Federal muffler
labeling requirement. EPA needs to know whether standardized procedures
exist or can be developed that can be used to characterize meffler per-
formance without having to test exhaust systems installed on the vehicles
for which _hey are intended.

To gain the necessary information,EPA is sponsoring a three day sy_osiu_
scheduled for October ii, 12, 13, 1977 in Chicago, Illinois. Inputs from
industry, research organizations and other interested parties are solicited
to provide information to the government on appropriate procedures.
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Papers submitted for presentation should be directed primarily to bench test
procedures and their relationship to total vehicle sound level methodologies
for use in a Federal regulatory requirement. The methods discussed may
include the following:

o System testing using a standard sound source,
o analytical simulation techniques, and
e combination of testing and analytical methods.

Information that must be developed on vehicle or vehicle engine sound
characteristics (other than total vehicle noise) to make _ffler labeling
useful should also be addressed.

While the primacy purpose of the sy_sium is to assess "bench test
methodologies" and their use in a Federal regulatory requirement, it may
be necessary to address other testing methodologies, in the event that
a suitable bench test methodology does not appear to be available. In
this light a limite4 number of papers will be accepted on stationary (near
field) and dynamometer test methods, results and their relationship to
moving vehicle noise test methods.

six sessions of in-4epth papers are planned to cover all aspects of exhaust
system bench testing. Three plenacy sessions will be held emphasizing the
application of various exhaust system bench test methods.

More information may be obtained from:

EnvironmentalProtection A@ency McDonnell-DouglasAstronautics Co.
JohnThomas E.T.Oddo
Office of Noise Abatement McDonnell-DouglasAstronautics Co.
and Control (AW-471) 5301 Bolsa Avenue

Environmental Protection Agency Huntington Beach, CA 92467
Washington, D.C. 20460 Tel: (714) 896-4412
Tel: (703) 557-7666

Abstract of papers should be submitted to E. T. Oddo, _DAC no later than
September 19, 1977.

Room accommodations can be arranged at:

Howard Johnson's - O'Hare

10249 West Irving Park Road
Schiller Park

Chicago, Illinois 60176
Tel: [312) 671-6000

v
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,,,_,_._,_ UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCYWASHINGTON.iD.C. 20460

AGENDA

TUESDAY II DCTOBFR

B:30 -9:30 am Registration

9:30 Opening Address
EPA, _Jashlngton,D.C.

SOUND GENERATIOtlBY AllIRTERNAL CeIBUSTIDR ENGINE EXflAUST
A, J. Dramaer, ffatlonalResearch Counc11 of Canada,
Ottawa, Canada (Paper net avaIIab]e)

TEST PROCEDURES AND EXIIAUSTSYSTErlPERFORtIANCEPI_EDICTIDr_S

P,D.A.L. Davies I,S.V.R.,University of Southampton,
Southampton, England

_:80 pm AUTOfIOTIVEEXhaUST SILErlCEREVALUATIOll
Dwight Blaser, General riotersTechnical Center, Narren,_llch.

TIIE{IETHODOF IIEASUREHE_TFQR EXIIAUSTSYSTEIIII_ISE
l.llneleh_Inagawa, IlitsubishlrletorCo,, Nanagawa, Japan

r-IETI{ODArIDAPPARATUS FOR NEASUNIrlONUFFLER PERFORHANCE

Peter Cheng, Stemco rlfg.Co,, Longvie_, Texas

CONPUT_R PROCEDURE FOR ASSESSING IIUFFLERPCRFORI_NCE
Donald E. Baxa, Un_vorsity of Wisconsin, Nadison, _llsc.

WEDNESDAY 12 OCTOBER

U.'3D- 9:30 am Registration

BENCH TESTS AN(}A{_ALOGSINULATIOrJTECIIfflQUESFOR ;IUFFLER
EVALUATIOrl

Cecl] Sparks, South_:estResearch Inst., San Antonio, Texas

COJ'.IrENTSOilEVALUATION TECJlNIQUESOF EXIIAUSTSYSTEI,IrJOISE
CONTROL CIIARACTERISTICS

D. _1,Rolv1ey,Donaldson Co., rrlnneapolls,Hinn.
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BENCHTESTFOR RAPIDEVALUATIONOF HUFFLERPERFORrIANCE
Andrew S, Seybert, University of Kentucky, Kentucky

ANALYSTICALArIUEXPERIMENTALTESTINGPROCEDURESFOR QUIETING
TWO-STROKE ENGIIIES
U. [largolis,Universityof Calif,at Davis,Davis,Calif.

2:00pm POIIEROR PRESSURE- A DISCUSSIOUOF CURRENTALTERrIATIVESIN
EXHAUST SYSTEM ACOUSTIC EVALUATION
LarryJ. Eriksson,rlelsonI,dustries,Inc.,Staughton,Wisc.

A COIIPUTER-AIDEUAPPROACllTOWARDPERFORHANCEPREDICTIONSFOR
ENGINEEXIIAUST[.iUFFLER
JohnE. Sneckenberoer,West VirginiaUniversity,[Iorgantown,VA

REVIEWOF INTERRALcor.IIIUSTIONEuGIrIEEXIIAUSTrIUFFLIrlG
[lalcolmJ. Crocker,llerrickLaboratories,PurdueUniversity,
llestLafayette,Ind.

SIIOCKTUBErlETIIODSFOR sIrIULATIDGEXHAUSTPRESSUREPULSES
OF SrlALLHIGHPERFORIIARCEENGIIIES
U, Sturdevant,CaliforniaI,stituteof Technology,Pasadena,
Calif.

TIIURSUAY 13 OUTODER

U:30 - 9:30 am Registration

9:30am CORRELATIOROR ilO,DETUEERUENCIITESTSAND OUTSIDEIIEASUREI]ENTS
FOR srlouHOBILEEXIIAUSTSYSTEIIS
JeanNichols,UombardierResearchCenter,Valcourt,Quebec

A rIETHODOF HEASUDINGERGI_IEEXHAUSTNOISE INA DYRA_IOHETER
ROOII
JamesW. Ileore,John Deere,HoriconL.:orks,lloricon,l,!iscensln

TIIEAPPLICATIONOf ]'lieFIHTE ELEHEUTIIETHOUTO STUDYTHE
PERFORrlAIICEOF REACTIVE& DISSIPATIVE)IUFFLERS_,IITllZEROHEANFLOW
A, Craggs,Universityof Alberta,Alberta,Canada

COrlPARISOIIOF STATICVS, DYUA_IIUTEST PROCEDURESFOR MUFFLER
EVALUATIOrlS

W, Ronci, l_alkerIlanufacturing Co., Grass Lake, filch.

DISCUSSIONOF PROPOSEDS,A.[,RFCDIUIErIUEDPRACTICESJl207
tlEASUREIIErlTPROCEDUREFOR DETEI_WIIUATIONOF SILENCEREFFECTIVE-
IlESS IN REDUCING [HGIHE INTAKE OR EXHAUST NOISE
LarryJ. Eriksson,rCelsonIndustries,Inc,,Staughton,Wisc.
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2:00 - 4:00 pm PANEL DISCUSSION

Contributed Paper - Unable to Attend
k TIIEOIIETICAL ZXAHIrlATION OF TIIE RELEVABT PARAr4ETERS FOR DYtlA-
NOIIETER TESTING Or 2-CYCLE EMGINE r4UFFLERS

Professor G. P. Blair, Queens University of Belfast,
Belfast Ireland
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QPEfIIIIGADDRESSSURFACETRAIISPOI_,TATIQIJEXIIAUSTSYSTE!IS
NOISE SY_4POSIUII

l,y

IHlliam E, Roper

U. S. Enviroi_mental Protection Agency

It is _lypleasure to welcome you to EPA's Surface Transportation

Exhaust Systems L1eiseSyMposium here in Chicago, This is the first

major action EDA has undertaken through tilelabeling related respon-

sibilitiesof theAgency,iLh regardco systemsand componentsused to

a largedegreein the surfacetransportationvehicles. In Lhe past,

EPA has set legal noise standards for medium and heavy trucks and has

rece_tlyproposedrloise"omissionstandardsfor buses,truck-mounted

solid waste conlpactors, and truck-.iounted rofri!]eration units; in

addition to a number of other standards applicable to nee-surface

transportationtypevehicles. On all thosevehicles,theexhaust

system is one of the importantnoisesourcesand i, SOhlecases the

principal source of noise. Throughout the life of a veMcle, compo-

nents of the exhaust system, particularly the nlufflerand portions of

the exhaust tubiIlgare replaced as a routine maintenance practice (m a

cyclic basis throughout the useful life of the vehicle. Because of these

characteristics, vehicle exhaust syste_$sappear to be a good candi-

date for considoraLionina Federallabelingprogram,
I



EPA has alreadyi1,_pleHc,tbLedits generalpolicyon llolselabeling

and recentlypublisheda noticeof proposedrulemal:Inglayingthe criteria

for suchaction, The specificobjectivesof EPA'slabeliogprogram

in the noisearea include;

(1) Providingaccurateand understandableinformationto product

purchasersand usersregardingthe acousticalperformanceof designated

productsso that meaningfulcomparisonscould be madeconcerningtile

acousticalperforillanceof the productas partof tilepurchaseor use

decision.

(2) Providingaccurateand understandableinformationon product

noise emissionperformanceto consumers_vithminimalFederalinvolvement,

(3) Promotingpublicaluarenessand understandingof environmental

noise and tileassociated terms and concepts.

(4) EncouragSngc_ffectivevoluntarynoisereductionand noise

labelingeffortson the partof productmanufacturersand suppliers,

At thistime, our study effortsare directedprimarilyat the assess-

ment of availablemeasurementmethodologytechniquesto adequately

defineexhaustsystemnoise pai'Formance,C]early,the developmentof an

oxceptable measurement methodo]ogy to be used to deter_;iblethe appro-

priate acoustic performance information is central to being able to

properlylabelan exhaustsystemor exhaustsystemcomponent. To assist

the Agency in carrying out this task, l_ehave contracted tiivhI1cDoonell

DouglasAstronauticsCompanyto providetechnicalsupportin thisspecific

area. A portion of their contract calls for the assessment of existing



a11dproposedtotalvehiclesourldtestingluethodologiesto reporton the

status of current mu?fler l ahelin_irequired by Federal, State, or local

regulation arldvoluntary labeling programs, development of a general

description of the current aftermarF:etmuffler industry and to organize

and assist in conducting this s._*posium of acI:no_vledgedmuffling systeJ*I

experts on the feasibility of usingnlethodologies other than hase-li_le

total vehicle sound proceduros for evaluating exhaust system noise per-

formance.

We recognize"thattileareawe are about to el:d_arkon isone of many

technical complicatiolls and has equally sizable cof_nlunicatioucr.,i,lica-

tigrisin order to effectively provide simp]istic information to a consumer

or user. The initialstep houever,remainsthe developmentof an accept-

able nleasurement methodology to identify tileacoustic performance of

exhaustsystems, "(hesymposiumfor the next threedays isdesignedto

specifically focus on this issue _vithparticular emphasis on assessment

of bench test procedures and theii_ relationship to total vehicle sound

levelmethodologies.The methodsthatl;illbe presentedand revieIvedin

tilefollo_vingthreedays_villincludebut not be limitedto:system

testing using a standard sound source, analytical simulation techniques,

and combinationof testingand analyticalmethods,

For the next three days, ire_lill]ikely have assembled in this room

someof the bestexpertiseavailableon this subject, I beliethatthrough

a constructiveand objectiveinterchangeof ideas,ve as a groupLlil]be

able to focus on the issues and develop specific reco_,_endations fer

testing of exhaust systen_sthat can be related to total vehicle sound

levels and have potential use in a Federal regulatory labeling program.
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BENCH TEST PROCEDUP_S AND E_IAUST SYSTEM PERFOR_IANCE

PREDICTION

by P.O.A.L. DAVIES

SU_tARY

This contribution reviews the present state of development of

a rational approach to exhaust system performance evaluation based

on static test bed measurements. This depends primarily on a

quantitative understanding of the generation and propagation of

sound energy in duets which are carrying a hot, high velocity gas

flow.

Elements of the approach are described which include methods

for characterising the sources, analytic or experimental metllads

for adequately modelling the acoustic behaviour of system components,

appropriate precautions for assessing inter-component interactions

and a scheme for identifying those situations where source system

interactions can he important.

Component models are expressed in terms of transfer matrices,

or their equlvalent, relating the pressure and volume velocity at

input to output. A useful range of linear analytic models for

reactive system components is described. Examples are presented

comparing bench measurements with predictions for a representative

set of practlcai systems including the U.K. Quiet Heavy Vehicle Project.



BENON TEST PROCEDURES AND EXHAUST S_STEH PEP_FORMANCE PREDICTION

I. INTRODUCTION

A systematic and rational approach to the control of platen engine

intake and exhausc noise requires a quantitative speclfleatlon of the

silencing requirements, with a procedure for the quantitative evaluation

of system acoustic and mechanical performance. This contribution reviews

the present state of development of such an approach which is based on

bench testing. Such tests concern primarily test had measurements with

a running engine, but some of the details required for modelling system

elements and their behaviour have been provided with special cold flow

rigs.

The prediction of system performance usually concerns the calculation

of the transport of acoustic energy through the system from the source

to the outlet where, it as radiated, ill. For ch_s one requires a set

of models which describe the acoustic transfer characteristics of each

system elemen_ in quantitative terms 12[, with an analytical procedureJ
I for combining the elements together to describe the overall transport

I of energy through the complete system 12, 31 . An element may be

described as any part of the duct system that has an effect on the
i

propagaclon of acoustic waves (or energy) through it. Thus, in this

connection, the engine, sections of connecting pipe, the open end of the

system and any duct discontinuity or muffler component are all acoustic

elements.

Silencing requirements are normally determined by first performing

open pipe holes measurements i covering the full operational load and

speed conditions ok the engine. This information can then be compared

with the statutory or specified noise limits to provide a quantitative

I description of silencing requirements. If the open pipe data are

I properly evaluated, they can also he used to descrlhc the acoustic source

characteristics of the engine. This information provides a starting

point for the quantitative evaluation of the inlet or exhaust system

acoustic performance. Thus open pipe measurements with a loaded engine

represent one essential par= of the test procedure.
7



Acoustic performance is generally descrlhed in terms of insertion

loss. This can be deflned as the difference in sound pressure level,

measured at a fixed referenc_ point, between the noise emitted by an

open plpe and the noise emitted by the silenced intake or exhaust.

Note that this definition assulaes _hat the observed difference is due

to the presence of a fnuffler unit in the system and that the source

remains unchanged.

laen the system i modified, it is well established 141that the

observed performance can be strongly influenced by the relative

positlonlng of the muffler unit along the exhaust or inlet duct.

That this shoL*Id happen is well understood, since the sections of pipe

connecting oomponents of the system each |]ave a clearly identifiable

acoustic behaviour, depending on their length. This then forms part

of the installed response of the muffler unit. For this reason trans-

mission loss alone is noc an appropriate practical method for doscrlblng

the acoustlc performance of intake or exhaust system components.

Mechanical performance can be assessed in terms of the effect of

the intake and exhaust system on engine power and efficiency. Ocher

mechanical factors includ_ the packaging of the system components to

minimise flanking transmission, cost and weight, to provide adequate

durability and to fit in with dimensional or other installs=ion constraints.

Some of these cons_derations have a direct effect on acoustic performance

and must be included in the noise control analysis,

The intake and exhaust gas is normally flowing sufficiently rapidly for

this _o have a significant effect on acoustic performance. Furthermore,

the exhaust gas is hot so significant temperature gradients exist which

change with englne (or vehlclu) speed and load. Due allowance for these

operational and gas flow factors must be made during the performance

predictions and sufficient data for this purpose assclnbled during the

measurements. The mean kinetic energy of the gas flow may also be

converted to new sources of acoustic energy within =he intake or exhaust

system, appearing either as broadband flow noise, or as regenerated pure

tone components. Finally, there is good evidence [51 that changes in

system acoustic ebaracterlstlcs may also modify the engine breathing

cheracteristlos and consequently the acoustic source strength of the

engine.

8



In stn_saryp tileprocedures for beueh testing and system perfo_inance

prediction for inlet and exhaust noise control can usefully be subdivided

into a set of study areas, namely:

a) Hethods for measuring and characterising the acoustic _ource.

b) The specification of silencing requiretIiEnts,

C) The assessment of operational factors with their relative

significance. For exa,_ple, gas fluw at_dgas temperatures,

mechanical performance_ space constraints and flow or internal

noise generation.

d) Hethods for modelling the acoustic transfer characteristics of

the system elements based on performance m_asurements or an analysis,

e) A procedure for assembling the elements together to provide an

appropriate description of the system_ h_cluding all thu inter-

aetlons between elements,

f) An appropriate procedure for predicting or determining overall

system performance including techniques to identify problems

arising from source system interaction.

Each of these factors will he considered in the light of current

knowledge and practical expurlence, indleatlng the level of conffdence

with which the evaluation can bc performed at the present time,

2. ACOUSTIC ENERGY PROPAGATION IN FLOW DUCTS

Sound propagation in flow ducts can he described by linear transmission

llne equations. These are based on conservation of mass, Energy and

momentum and describe the variation of acoustic pressure and particle

velocity associated with the wave motion in terms of position in the duct.

In their simplest and perhaps most practical form the flows and the wave

motlon are both assu_ned to be one-dimenslonal. With these restrictions

exact solutlons can be ohtalned for a comprehensive range of duct geometry

and boundary condltions, However, if the solution is to remain reallstia

in ter_is of observed behaviour, special considerations may be _lecessary

to sneeify acoustic conditions at discontinuities, as will be shown later,



Empirical descriptions of acoustic performance become necessary

where a system element exhibits a strongly non-llnear hehavlour, Such

can be the case, for example, with acoustic transm_sslon through orifices

with normal or grazing flowp or wlch sound transmission along passages

lined with absorbing inateri_Is, Other examples include flow-acoustlc

coupling and ampliflcatlon associated with flow scparatlon or edge-tones

as well as flow noise, Some examples of such behaviour are also

considered later.

2,1 Plane wave propa_atlon in flow ducts

Acoustic energy propagation is by a wave mechanism, the energy

being provided by a source which excites the wave motion. At each

duct discontinuity some of the energy is transmitted as a new wave the

remalnder being reflected, both waves travelling wi_h a phase velocity

c relative to the gas. With one-dlmensional wave propagation in ducts

one can describe the pressure p+ and particle velocity v + i. the positive

going (incident) wave by

v+p+ = _P+ei(ut-k+x)e-ax^ , } 2.1(e)= ?-_-ei(_t-k+X)e -ax , 2,1(b)
S

where p+ and v+ are the pressure andvelocity am_lltudes _ the radish

frequency, k+ the wave number =/(c+U), _ the mean flow velocity and

s a coefficient which represents the decay of wave energy as it propagates

along the duct. Similarly the reflected wave is described by

P = _ (_t+k x) _ 2.2(a)

v- - _ ei(_=+k-x)esx , 2,2(b)
S

where k- - m/(c-U).

' An alternat£ve descrlption is ¢o express the pressure etc by p+eZ_te -7X,I

I where y = a+ iB, With hard wailed ducts e_o a_d 8+k + while the duct

impedance Zs=pe , the characteristic acoustic impedance of the ga@.

_1_e sound pressure and particle ve]oclty at any point are then given by

iO

[



p = p+ + p_ 2.3(a)

v = v+ + v" 2.3(b)

To represent dlscontinuitios, one first notes that some of th_

incident wave _nergy will be reflected and some transmitted. The

ratlo(usually complex) of the reflected so incident wave amplitude,

_erm_d the reflection coefficient r,ls expressed by

P*- Zm- Z s = Rei_ 2.4

Z s

when _he boundary conditions at the discontinuit? are specified as

an impedance ZD For an open end, the phase angle _ can he obtained

from the solution given in [61 for zero flow. The appropriate value

of R for various flow Haeh numbers U/c can be found in ]I]. Similar

relations for a baffled opening can be found in 171.

Neglectlnglfor si_pliclty4the attenuation along the duct with 2.4

:i! describing conditions a{ xo, then the pressure amplitude Px at any

other point s in a plain duct is given by

_oCe-lk+x • . _

= ^ . i(k-- N+)X/2)[e-ik*x Rei0eik*x] 2.5_: PO Le ÷ 9

where k* = _(k+ + k-), = w/e(l-M2), This shows that the distance

_ between the nodes of the standing waves is reduced by the factor (1-H2)

with flow presentp co_pared to the zero flow case, Thus the existence

. Of flow modifies the trequencles at which lengths of duct (and other
" elements) resonate.

2.2 Acoustic Conservation relationships fpr flow ducts

With plane waves in a _niform flow duct_ conservation of mass is

eatlsfied 121 if

where A is the duct cross-Section area.
ii



Silnilarly it can be shown that, for isentropic conditions,

conservation of energy is s_tlsfled if

(l*H)p + + (1-H)p- = a constant. 2.7

Given a uniform duc_ of length £ with a steady flow of Math number M,

one can show that conservation of acoustic energy and of mass flow for

nag-decaying waves is satisfied by the simple transfer relationships

p_ poe^* -ik+£ - _- eik-£= _na_£__o 2,8

The termination conditions are often defined by

= andZ£= 2.9
Po Po P£ - P£

This resul_ indlcat_s tflat it is nucessery to include measurements of

flow temperature and mean m_ss flow, to evaluate k+, k-and bl. If the

dues wall pressure Po is measured or determined, one clue requires a

knowledge of Z° before Po can be decomposed into its two components

+ and po • However, given ZO, Z£ can then be evalu_ted_ and so on,Po

Since the open pipe discharge impedance ZD can be specified from

established data, the modelling of system characterls=ics can conveniently

begin here. The decay of the w_ve amplitude in ducts of significant

length can be included'by multiplying the rlght-hand side of 2.8 by ;i
a£

factor e , with _ negative and dependent both on frequency and _eh No.

At discontinuities, houever, the assumption that the flow is

isentropic is hardly reallstic, particularly at the rapid changes in

duct cross secelon thac occur in expansion chambers etc, The transfer

characteristics can be established, however, along the lines set out in

reference 121. Flow Iossess and the consequent entropy changes can

be represented by a loss factor _. (but see 181). Doserlblng acoustic

and flow properties before the discontinuity by the subscript I and those

well downstream by the subscript 2 and neglecting changes in mean density,

one can set out the conditions for conservation of mass flow, energy _nd
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momentum flux across tile discontlnuicy.

Conservation of mass is expressed by

- _Al[p_(l+MO- 6Ml], 2.1o

while conservation of energy is satisfied if

p_(I+H2) + p_(I-_2) = _(l+_ h) ÷ p[(l-M,) - 6/(y-l), 2.11

where y is the ratio of the specific heats. Homentum is conserved

if

^-- 2

= _[Al(l+M1) 2] ÷ pl[A,(1-H1) ] + 6AiHl2 2.12

For one-dlmensional flow, and knmcn geometry, the incident and reflect:ed

waves p+ and p_ after the discontinuity can be found in terms of the

known incident and reflected waves before it, after the unknown loss

factor 6 has been eliminated from the ahree equations. Thus these

three equations can be used to define a transfer relationship for any

area discontlnuity. Other types of discontinuity can be treated using

a similar approach. One should note tha_ the phase changes occurring

across the discontinuity can be detez'mlned from a non-propagating higher

order mode analysis_for zero flow, that satisfies the boundary conditions.

The mean acoustic energy flux per unit area of duct_ or _he

acoustic intensity, is expressed as

where p and v are the r.m.s, pressure and velocisles respectively and

the overbar represents a _ime average. In terms of the wave components

this becomes, using 2.6 and 2.7,

x=2--f-f[Cl+H?_,Cp*)_>-(_-M)_<(p)2>] 2.n
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where the symbol < • represents taking the time mean value. The first

term in the brackets can be interpreted as an energy flux with tbe flow

or the incident wave motion, while the second represents energy flux

against the flow, or energy carried by the reflected waves,

The level of the sound radiated by the exhaust outlet can be

obtained by equating the nett energy in the tailpipe to that of a

spherically diverging wave. This gives for a tailpipe of radius a

-+

_a2 <(Po )2> [(l+H) = - R2(l_n)2 ] = 4_r 2 p2 2.14
2 PoCo PrCr r

where pris the'r.m.s, acoustic pressure measured at a distance r

from the outlet. Equation 2.14 can be employed to determine the

fluctuating pressure level in the tailpipe from free field measurements,

provided the Hach number and radiatlon impedance are known.

The analysis presented above is restricted to situations where the

behaviour can be cHaracTerised by linear acoustic tbeory. Examples

_re presented which indlc_tes that this assumption is nqt restrictiue

for many practical applications. The analysis presented is not _he

only effective way of describing system characteristics since an alEer-

native ppoaeh singtransfer==ioo h=beendesoribedelsewhere131,141.
Though omitted for simplicity, tile analysis can be extended to

the decay of the waves as they propagate. Axial temperature gradients

may also be accommodated by sub-dlvldlng elements into hmaller sections

where the temperature can be regarded as substantially constant.

2.3 Some examples of sound transmission across discontinuities

To complete this review of acoustic energy propagation in ducts,

some examples are presented comparing the measured characteristics of

some typical disoon_inuinies obtained with flow rigs with predictions

based on the analysis presented bore. A further series of comparisons

based on test bed or field measurements with silencer components and

systems can be foundinreferenoesIxl;12J;151 a=d 191.

The first example concerns acoustic energy transport across a
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contraction which includes a sldebranch. The measurements were

performed with a special cold flow rig provided with a hlgh in_enslty

acoustic source. Figure l(a) presents the measurements made at tbr_e

flow >_ch sumbersm the predictions assuming plane wave motion throughout

and a higher order mode (exact) ;inalysis for zero flow. Tbe plane

wave analysis, represented by equations 2.10 to 2.12, cannot model the

zero acoustic particle velocity boundat'y condition on the wall at the

annulus between the inner and outer pipes forming the eostractlon.

The zero particle velocity condition here can be closely approximated by

including the first five radial modes, and this calculation provides the

exact result shown in the figure.

Comparison with the measurements shows that the plane wave analysis,

which includes a small decay factor for the waves in the sldebraneh,

correctly predicts the amplitude of tbe transmitted waves, as can b_ seen

in Figure l(h), but there is a constant frequency error. The exact

analysis for zero flow does however predict the frequency correctly.

Thus a combination of both methods of analysls provides as adequate

description of the transfer characteristics of the discontinuity, with

plane wave analysis defining amplitude characteristics and higher order

mode analysis the phase change.

A second example concerns an area expansion with a sldebranch and

the results are illustrated in Figure 2(a) and 2(b). In this case the

boundary conditions at the discontinuity must also include the fact that

the flow separates at the end of the pipe, forming a jet. A detailed

analysis of this problem has been presenced by Cun_mlngs llOl who shows

nhac amplitude eharacterls61cs are correctly predicted if the pressure

waves are assumed plane, but that the flow retains a top hat velocity

profile. Again comparison with measurements shows that amplitude

characteristics are adequately modelled by plane wave theory and that the

correct phase ahange can be predicted by higher order analysis.

Th_ higher order mode analysis in laborious and a systematic

investigation Iiii showed that the phase change can be calculated by

an appropriate end correction. This is analogous to the well knovn end

correction of just over 0.6 of the pipe radius tbat is applied for
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predicting the acoustic resonance of organ pipes to account for

fluid inertia effects at the discontinuity, The end corrections

appropriate to expansions or contractions in flow ducts are illustrated

in Figure 3. _le dotted llne indicates the lower frequency limit for

propagating higher order modes when pl_ne wave analysis breaks down.

It can be seen that the corrections tend to the open pipe limit at

large area ratios. Furthermore, as a percentage of the duct length)

they become small for long connecting pipes and could he neglected

in practical prediction calculations.

A third example concerns the performance of folded chambers.

Effectively these can be regarded either as a Helmholtz resonator,

or a sidehrsnch, which for convenience of packaging is wrapped around

the expansion section. This geometry )*as the added advantage of

avoiding high velocity cross flow _t the resonator neck, avoiding problems

with flow excitation. A detailed analysis including higher order modes

to match boundary conditions at the three connecting annuli has been

reported by Cummlng§ I12]. The predictions with an alternative and

simpler approach based on end corrections etc. by Adams llll is compared

with flow rig measurement_ in Figure 4. This illustrates the way that

the system resonance can be modified by ci:an_ing the area of the neck,

a useful feature for tailoring acoustic characteristics within special

constraints. The good agreement between predictions and observations

illustrates the effectiveness of the modelling techniques described above.

2,4 Acoustic sources in intake and exhaust sysEems

An account of acoustic energy propagation in flow ducts would be

incomplete without some consideration of the sources. The primary sound

source provided by the unsteady flow processes at the valve. The

amplitude of these pressure fluctuations can he as high as 0,5 bar,

while th_ frequency spectrum consists of the first iOO or more harmonics

of the fundamental firing frequency for one cylinder. One can show,

by dlmensionsl reasoning, Ehat the source strength at any f_xed frequency

varies as N 5, where N is =he engine rotational speed. Broadband noise

a_ higher frequenci&s is also provided by broadband flow noise generated

at the valve, and at discontinuities where the flow can separate. This
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spectrum exhibits a flat peak an a characteristic Strouhal number FL/U

of around unity, where L is a characteristic scale of the source region

i and U the pbase velocity of the disturbances acting as sources. Such

noise will vary, at fixed frequencies, as N7. Noise generated by flow

turhulet_ce at the duct walls, bends etc. may also L'epresent a significant

source of blgh frequency sound. Its strength will vary as V 6, wherv V

is the iean duct flow velocity.

Turboeharging modifies the exhaust noise signature since it tends

to reduce the amplitude of the low frequency components arising from

gas release processes. It may add new sources of noise generated by

unsteady flow interac.tlons in the turbine or blower, hy wake noise from

the blades or nozzles and so on. The strength of such sources tends

6 where V is the mean turbine outlet flow velocity. Theto vary as V° o

characteristic frequencles of such sources May he high, of the order of

the turbine blade passing frequency and its barmonlcs.

The strength of the sources associated wlth the engine breathing

or the turhocharge; can be studied and evaluated on the test bed. Flow

noise and acoustic regeneration within the silencer system represents

a different problem that can better he studied with special rigs. These

letter are generally lower in intensity than those associated with the

engine but are of practical significance since tbey set an upper limit

to the maximum attenuatlon that can be obtained unless care is taken

to minimise them.

Flow noise is broad band, generated by flow separations at valve

llps, bends, expanslons, contractions and by turbulent boundary l_yer flow.

It is of most significance when amplified by cavity resonances which

provide feed back to intensify the source. Noise generation by the

impingement of the jet formed at the chamber entrance on the llp of the

exit pipe in a steady flow rig is illustrated in Figures 5 and 6. The

broad band spectrum in Figure 5 has been modulated by tailpipe (peaks)

end chamber _troughs) resonances. Figure 6 illustrates the way source

strength varies with pipe separation x/d and wlth flow velocity.

Practical separations lle close to x/d = 2, wbare the strength is

greatest. Scaling the measurements to correspond to a 75 mm diameter

tailpipe with a flow Maeh number of 0.26 at 600°C yields a sound pressure
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level of 85 dgA at 7,5 metres, This represents a minimum level for

ta{Ipipe self-excitation unless this noise producing mechanlsm can

he suppressed.

Figure 7 indicates how this source of noise can be controlled

or reduced in strength by bridging the gap between the inlet _nd outlet

with a perforated pipe, The acoustic behaviour of the cxpanslon

chamber is not significantly changed if the perforated pipe has about

20% open area, that is the hole pitch is of the order of twice the hole

diameter. Perforate C had stabbed holes 1.9_ across at 3.Smm pitch

giving an open area of 20%, _hile perforate g had holes 4,bmm diameter

at 7.bmm pitch giving en open area of 27%, _le details of =he hole

formation can be critical if high frequency discrete tone generation

(singing) by the perforate is to be avoided, Figure 8 shows that

perforates are of value in reducing back pressure and indicates the

_agnltude of the hack pressure penalty that must be _ecepted, when sharp

changes in flow direction are employed in a silencer system.

The measurements i}l Figures 5 to 8 correspond to steady flow rigs

with a specially acoustically treated quiet supply system. Other

experlmen'_s were performed with single tone high level (up to 160 dg)

acoustic excitation. Some typical results are illustrated in Figure 9.

The solid lines on the figure represent the amplitude transfer charact-

eristics calculated by the linear acoustic methods described earlier,

The behaviour of an acoustically excited jet has been studied in connection

with jet noise and is fairly well understood I131, but the mechanisms

are non-llnear and have been difficult to quantify. The results

illustrate (a) a relative increase in transmitted sound at low forcing

levels due to high amplification by the shear layer, (b) a close approach

to predicted transmission at high levels of exeieatlon due to saturation

when the shear layer amplification becomes negligible, and (c) a complex

interaction betweee the travelling vortex potential field, the sound

field end the tailpipe resonance at intermediate levels of forcing.

Fortunately, this complex non-llnear behaviour can be effectively suppressed

by fitting perforated bridges as illustrated by the measurements in

Figure In.
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An example which illustrates this noise generation mechanism in

more detail is provided by the acoustically _yneronlsed vortex sheddlng

that _s found at an expansion. _e observations and analysls are

illustrated in Figure II. The ncoustic scanding wave with zero flow

that is predicted by linear acoustic analysis with 130 dg excitation in

the upstream duct is shown in Figure ll(a). Thls wave can he described

by

^ . i_C
Pa(X,r) = paaznklxe

_e fern of the travelling potential field associated with the shed

vortices in Figure ll(b) has been developed from a number Of observations

of excited jet flows Iii I. It iS an estimate rather than a prediction i

butcanbe closelydescrihedhy i

- -_I_2x i(wr - k2x +¢)
Pv(X,t) = pv e e

The combined pressure dlstrihution is the sum of the potential and

acoustic fields. The mean square value of the sum has been calculated

and then plotted for comparison with observations made with a _ravelling

probe microphone in Figure ll(c). The agreement is within the accuracy

of the measurements.

Though not efficient radiators in free space, the travelling

potenclal field of the vortices can interact with nearby Surfaces

which then may radiate strongly, This is what appears to happen within

the expansion chamber, _he effect being amplified by resonance in _he

chmnber and tailpipe. _le role of the perforate bridge is thus to

suppress the vortex formation whileleavlng the other acoustic properties

unaffected.

It is tempting to speculate whether, perhaps_ many of the non-linear

acoustic characteristics found with silencer elements or silencer systems

may not he the result of similar mechanisms that include vortex shedding

a_ discontinuities,
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3. MEASUREMENT AND PREDICflON OF EXiIAUST SYSTEM ACOUSTIC PERFOPJIANCE

As out]iI_ed earlier, evaluatlon of exhaust system _coust_e perforlNance

is based on _ns_rtion loss measurements oF predictions. For this

purpose open pipe (unsilenced) system me,sure,,eats on a te_t b_d are

requi_ed as _;_Ii _s _neasuremonts w_th the muffler unlts in_luded. _le

l_red[ction of insertion loss it_volws ideally first c.alculath_g the

transfer charact_ristlcs of the open pipe and then, startleg at the

tailpipe, cal_ulating the _ransfer eharactcrlstics of the system with

silencer units included. Til_ inbertlon loss can then be cal_u]ated

from the ratio of the two transfer characteristics.

For slmplielty (see for example 191) the open pipe _ransfer ehara-

cterlstics may be taken as unity, and the predicted attenuation of the

system is then taken as the insertion loss. This can be acceptable

in situations where the run of exhaust pipe between engine and muffler

is at least two or more wavelengths long at the lowest exhaust frequency,

with the muffler situated near the exhaust d_scharge. Predicted

attenuation _ay not correlate wall with measurements of insert{on loss

when th_ exhaust pipe is relatively short and the system eon_ains two

or more distributed muffler unlts set well apart.

As mentioned earlier, the transfer charaeteristlc cas be calculated

working with the incident and reflected waves as described here, or by

using transfer matrices representing the relation between input and

output pressure and volume velocity for each element. The two methods

should give Freeisely the same results, _f based on the same assumptions

and boundary conditions, as long aS the input to each element in turn

is taken as the output of the preceding one.

This procedure is valid so long as the source characterlsi_es

remain invarient at each of che prescribed ensine running conditions.

Uncertainties will also arise due to flow noise generation within the

system unless due allowance for this can he included in the model for

each element. From what has been shown already, it is _Icar that the

appropriate flow and temperature coeditions _st always be included

in the analysis.
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3.1 Source characteristics

The acoustic source characterlstlcs of the engine can he deduced

from open pipe measurements. To illustrate how this can he carried

out we must first set out a model o£ the system which identifies _he

source as nn element.

The primary sources are provided by the unsteady flow through the

valves which can he represented acousrlcnlly by a fluctuating volume

velocity. To complete the description of the source one must also

specify the effective source impedance. Each valve flow provides Jn

individual contribution to the total source strength which combine in

the manifold. A conveniens reference plane for definition of source

characteristics is therefore the manifold or turbocharger outlet flange,

i The source strength can be specified at shis referenc_ plane as a

_i fluctuatinB volume velocity UmWith an _ffective source impedanc_ Zm,

both being quantified as complex variables. The exhaus_ system (or

inlet system) represents an _cous_ic load applied to the source. This

can be speclf[ed as.a f_uctuatlng volume velocity Us with an effective

impedance Z . With these definitions the acoustic model of the source
S

and system appears as shown in Figure 12.

Figure 12 Acoustic model of englna and exhaust system

The driving pressure at _llamnnlfold or turhocharger outlet flange

Ps can he expressed as

Ps = UsZs= (Dm-Us)Zm' 3.1

Acoustic measurements obtained with microphones or transducers are

usually expressed as sound pressure levels. This informaoion is u_ually
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reported as the root mean square value of the pressure, Such

information, e,g. P which is an r.m.s, pressure say, is nor directly
s

comparable with the sound pressure Ps defined by equation 3.1, since

phase information has been discarded in the signal processing.

3.2 _Open l_ipe measurements.

Open pipe noise measurements are usually sound pressure level

recordings made under effectively free field conditions, The results

arc normally presented as a nab'row band spectrum of the radiated noise

and represents the radiated sound energy, Thus the record represents

the spectrum of the signal P in equation 2.14, Provided the necessaryr

flow data bare been recorded at the same time, this information,

together with a definition for tailplpe impedance ZDp can be used wlth

equation 2,14 to evaluate the amplitude spectrum of th_ tailplpe
-+

incident wave Po"

With a stralght open pipe of length £ , the fluctuating volume

velocity Us,.at the source plane can then be calculated as

-+

' 1gs = O (l÷M)e Ik £- R(l_M)ei(k £+_) elut 3.2

where A is the cross section area of The pipe. The pressure at the

driving plane, Ps can be found from

Repeating the observatlons, wlth a different acoustic load (i.e.

_bange of £) provides a second estimate of Us and Ps" Provided Um

and Zm are unaffected by changes in go, £hls information can be used to

solve equation 3.1 for these two varlabl_s which characterise the source,

Soma evidence exists Illl that um and Zm remain unaffected with a turbo-

charged engine, but will alter with a change in Z for a single cylinders

naturally aspirated engine.

Alternatively, one can predict the insertlon loss or predict £h_

_ound radiated by a silenced system from the open plpe measurements.
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The observed radiated spectra are adjusted assuming Um r_mains

unalteredj but rather than p_ changes as the system is altered, in

accordance with the known changes to Z . This procedure is illustrated
s

by tile results in Figure 13. _le measurements were taken from reference

14, and were ohtail_ed on a special flow rig wher_ the vol_ne velocity of

the source was maintained constant. The results show that the silenced

system performance can be closely predicted from the open pipe

measurements uslng linear plane wave theory even though the pressure

wave amplitude was in excess of 0.5 Bar.

The calculations for the comparisons in Figure 13 _ere fairly

stralghsforward, since the flow temperature, mess flow and source

frequency were all constant. Test bed measurements on an engine

involve covering a wlde range of speed and load conditions, which result

in large changes in flow _emperature and temperature gradients, mass

flow veloclty, source strength and so on. In noise control analysis for

the engine_ the predicted system performance must provide a specified

though perhaps different minimum insertion loss for each operating

condition.

The problem can be slmpllfied some'_hat, by flrs_ assembling the

measured data in the most general way. One method of delng so is

illustrated in Figure 14. The upper figure is a carp_= plot of a

narrow hand analysis of the open plpa radiated noise for five engine

speeds at full load torque, Each record has been normalised in sound

pressure level by dividing by the corresponding mean flow dynamic head

at the manifold exit plane. This provides a plot wbere the increase

in radiated sound pressure due to increased engine speed has _ean

normalised.

Asecond normallzatlon has been carried out on the data in Figure 14(b).

The data from each run have been replotted on a basis of k*£ (see

equa=ion 2.5). The modulaEion of the radiated noise m_plltuda is

=learly in st_p with =he.open pipe load impedance changes. Figure 14(b)

=henr_presen_s the presentation of open pipe data for which insertion

loss comparisons are most llkely to correspond to,predicted system

performance.
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3.3 Comparisons between predicted and measured s_stem performance

One example of a comparison between the measured performance of

an exhaust system and that predicted with linear acoustic theory from

open plpe measurements wen presented in FigL_re 13. A further example

of a similar comparison based on measurements with an engine on a test

bed is presented in Figure 15 and 16. These results formed part of

the systematic exhaust system bench test and design studies for the

quiet heavy vehicle project sponsored by the Department of the

envlronment in the United Kingdom.

The unsilenced noise of this turbocharged engine was 105 dBA at

7.5 metres under full load with an open pipe exhaust sytem. The design

specification for the system required exhaust levels below 70 dBA at

7.5 metres for any speed or load condition wlth a back pressure limit

of 45 ,_ of mercury. Open pipe measurements were performed _md analysed

using the linear acoustic *aethods already described in this report.

The resulting open pipe noise I/3 octave spectrum is shown by the full

line in Figure 15. . Included wlthin this figure are two further sets

of spectral measurements wlth a silenced exhaust. The two silenced

systems were of tbe same design which is also sketched in Figure 15,

but the perforated bridges ware omitted in one of them. The acoustic

performance predicted for the design, neglecting flow noise, is also

plotted in the figure.

The results for the two silenced systems demonstrate the vslue of

perforate bridges for suppressive flow noise. They also confirm that

flow noise levels of around 85 dBA can be expected if the bridges are

omitted as implied by the results in Figure 7. The performance of both

systems predicted by linear acoustic theory is the same if the flow noise

excftatlon by vortex shedding at the expansions is ignored. H_wever

only in the case of the system with the perforate bridges can good

agreement be found with the predicted performance, since only with these

present have the non-llnear acoustic regeneration effects been suppressed.

There is a significant discrepancy between predicted and measured

I performance around 1600 Hz, The reason has not been established but

' tailpipe resonance might be responsiblej while it is worth noting that

this is just above the frequency when the first of the higher order

propagating modes will become cut on,
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The measured insertion loss for the system with bridges is

recorded in Figure 16, The infonnatlon plotted bore is raw data

with so attempt =o account for modifications to the open pipe

measurements to allo_ for changes in flow conditions (e.g. temperature).

The cross-haLehlng indicates the range of variation that this can

produce, slnee carol.1 measurements with difference acoustic loads

had already indicated that this _sgine behaved acoustically as a

constant volume velocity source at each mechanical load and speed.

The predicted insertion loss was in excess of 35 to 40 dB above 200 IIz.

while the measurements indicate two pronoul,eed dips in the neighbourhood

of the 1250 liz and the 4000 llz, I/3 octave bands. This res.lt reinforces

the suggestion that acoustic energy propagation in the higher order

mod_s might be responsible for the discrepancy. Calculations show

that tbe firs= circumferential mode corresponds to about 1200 Iiz in

the expansion chaalber and 3000 llz in the pipe with the flow conditions

i_ these components. These observations indicate that the predictions

of linear plane wave theory will only be reliable at frequencies below

those at which acou_Lie.energy will propagate in the higher order modes.

A proper understanding of higher order mode propagation with flow present

lles to =he future.

3.4 Some observations caneerni_g pressure measurements

The measurements of the sound energy radiated from =he exhaust outlet

is a well established teebnique and should present few problems. The

interpretation of the results is also stra_ght£orward provided free f_eld

eonditlons obtain for the experiments. The measurement of pressure

within =he duet poses more severe experimental problemss since both incident

and reflected wave systems exis= together producing standing waves.

A =radltional approach to standlng wave measurements is to employ

a traversing probe microphone. This is a laborious procedure and requires

great care if reliable observations are to be obtained. A full account

1 of tbe experimental problems appears in reference I. Special care is

also required in =he interpretation of the resulns of pressure =reverses

near expansions, due_to the non-acoustlc potential fields that can

exist there, see for example Figure II. Ezcept for special research

situations this does not appear a satisfactory or practical technique for
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normal production test bed m=asurements for component evaluation.

An alternative is to employ wall pressure measurements, but these

may involv_ practical problems in the evaluation of the information

obtained. There is no serious problem if there are no standing waves

or dlscurbed flow in the pipe, a condition that obtains with some trans-

mission loss measurements, llowever, with any practical system strong

standing waves will always be present. The problems created by their

existence can be overcome, if simultaneous records ere ohtalned wlth

two pressure gauges. These should be sited on the wall with a

separation that is less than the wavelength of sound at the hlghesr

frequency for which pressure measurements are required. Fast Fourier

6ransform technqlues can he employed to extract the amplitudes of the

positive and negative travelling components of the standing wave system

from these two signals. This procedure relies oh the assLunptlon that

she waves are plane and that the pressure signals are wholly acoustic,

so may nor he appropriate downstream of bends or other discontinuities

which introduce strong disturbances in the flow.

A _hlrd posslblllty is to make simultaneous observations of wall

pressure and particle velocity at the same duct position. Simultaneous

pressure and particle velocity measurements are particularly suitable

for direct application in matrix methods of system performance evaluation.

Velocity measurements in a hot gas flow are difficult but the new optical

techniques may offer practical possibilities. Intake system performance

evaluations have already been undertaken I151 ualng wall pressure

measurements and velocity measurements made with hot wires. In this

case, though the temperature changes are relatively modest, they were

large enough to introduce difficulties with the llot wire calibration

and signal interpretation. Though much more expensive, optical techniques

should be free of such difficulties.

4, DISCUSSION

The analysis and results presented here represent one approach to

improving the understanding of the acoustic behaviour of exhaust and inlet

system elements and how tbey interact. It has been shown that concepas
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based on linear acoustic modelling are applicable to the control of

intake and exhaust noise provided they are employed with an adequate

understanding of their limltaclons. Current knowledge and practical

_xperlonce confirms that linear acoustic modelling can define tile

relationships that govern the interactions between system elements and

provide useful predicelons of system performance. These facts have

been appreclated by intake and exhaust system designers and manufacturers

for ti e, forexa plreferences141°rid 151. At the so e
time shortcomings with the approach have been experienced in cases where

there has been a failure to achieve the predicted insertion loss by a

substantial margin.

In reviewing progress in the study areas (a) to (f) listed i, the

introduction, it has become clear that successful application of linear

plane wave acoustic techniques depends on

I) Taking due account of flow conditions, including temperature

gradients.

2) Employing apprgprla_e beundary conditions, including end

corrections where required.

_) Resogni_ing _hat the plan_ wave analysis is limited to those

frequencies below which significant acoustic energy propagation

can takv place in higher order acoustic modes.

4) Appreciating the importance of correct packaging, in particular

the measures needed to mainealn linear acoustic beh_vlour in

system elements and avoid excessive flow noise generation.

5) Taking care that pressure measu"'mcnts are correctly performed,

p;gcessed and intarpretvd.
6) Recognising that insertion loss not transmission loss is

raqulred for practical performance predictions.

In the light of all the existing evidence it appears unlikely that,

with the pressure amplitudes normally experienced in intake or exhaust

systems, any signlflcan= errors are introduced by employing linear

acoustlc theory for noise control analysis. Non-linear behaviour is

hawever likely whenever uncontrolled flow separations occur, and also

appears to bs exhibited by system elements employing absorbing materials.

T_e two approaches to lil%ear system analysis that have been discussed

here are, in principle, equivalent to each o_her. The one described in
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detail presents the analysis in terms of incident and reflected pressure

_aveso_transmi_slonli_e equation_.Ce.g.referen=es111,12i,151,171,
181,191,IloI,illl,ll21,11sl >. An_lt_oti_o is to p_e_entthe
analysis in terms of transfer matrices relating to input and output

particle velocities and pressures for each element (e.g. references

131,Iq, ). l_isr_cognlsedtbototherm=thodsofanalysis<o._.[141),
have also be_n developed which can provide useful alternative approaches

for n_ise control analysis. These may be particularly relevant (e.g.

finite element methods) for providing new insight into the acoustic

behaviour of components for which linear acoustic analysis has so far

proved inadequate. A valid criterion by which each of the methods may

be judged is that they should he flexible and readily applicable to

practical situations and must provide reliable predictions of acoustic

performance.

Finally. an outstanding problem in the noise control analysis of

engine intake and exhaust systems lies in characterising the source.

Some r_sults have been reported herep but these have been restricted to

examples where the source characteristics appear to be independent

of the acoustic load. There is clear evidence that many other e_amples

exist where this is not the case. So that new developments in measure-

mentment and source analysis techniques are required to provide reliable

noise control predictions in such situations.
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'Ill hi' IIl'l'Hl_llLl'd tu:

SItrla¢_, 'rr:lll,_l)artuthm I.xhdu_t _y._[_m Nnis_. Sympa_htrn

._poll._lJl'_.d Ily tll_ [I._. IhlvirLJIInlL'llLd] pI'OI:_cLIon l_L'lle'y
_llld

(:_mductc.d by th_ linv/r_num.Lllal I'l'nt_,¢tl_)n A_ncy and

'1_' IlL, ImhllMlu'd In:

J'r_¢_,uclhll_s ¢,f _yu_l)n._JLIl_

The I'c'.¢;ults of ._t_vt.r;l] exhaus_ rlo[_';_ _Ludla._ _ll_l_ have huun pt.r[ur_ed al_

charll_rer_|e_ _f c'xhnu._ _y_Lt.nl,_ wl_]l fhlw. ']'h_ m_'Lh_d app_r_ I:_ pr_vLcl_ t

t_l[i pipt' t_ _ht, r_ld[;iLt'd ._)_lld ,llld hldl_lL_ ' h_J_ t._h:l_l,_L Ii_|sc, i_ (]_c'll_|llc_d

hy _ll_int, Lvp_' _iJld _p_'r;t_nt_ ('_JndJLLun.
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Arc, w y(,ar_ _ij.(,. a pr_14r_m uf I.,;.dlLIII.'-IL Ill)lSL_ rusear_h w_Is Initiated ac thu
(iLl I.'t_se_trvh I,_d3ur_itorlw_ thaC h_id _is I|_ _a] _lll |i1t'r_as_d undt_r_C_ItldJs_ (if

u×hallst sy._tt_lll i}ur[or,l_lllvc_ L_lld t)l Lhu "ILIC]I.III|SlnS (_f lltJISe _llt, r.'_lun ill
u_.h;llJH| _'st. utllS. AL Lilt, ulll:sur, ill" !hi _ ilrL)_r_]ill Ic bec_imu _l))p_irL*11_ Lh_[_

u11dL,r._l_,d, thL, _,l.(evL _r l_;l._ l"luw, L_,n4)L_r;ILurt!, h_g]i-aml_Jlcud_ waw's ,IIld
uL_it, r InlpL1rL;ll_L l"t!iltllrt!_ t)_ r_lJ l.,_h_lu_l_ _;ysct?ms w_l_ llt_C. A]su_ _ H_t,llled
_h:ll. chL,ru w_l._ I ILIIL_ I)_Is|_' vxl_rIltl_'lIL_ll illl.ornl_iCIotl _ii uxhausL sysLet_ llOlse
and ch_iC s_liL_d_]u L_'sC In_,[hodK wert, J_ck|11_, IL was dv_d*ad, cher_foru,
co eOllCelllr_ICO Jl1_LJ_ll]y I_It t-'Xl)er|nlUnC;II Lo_s and Cu_C Inechodolo_y b_!fure
pruceed|llg l.t) Lhuor_cIc_! nlodels _d des_n me_hods,

T]I_s papur prt-'sencs som_ of Lht,' resul[s of Chl8 work. Several Copies aru
cov_.,rud. I_Jrsc chore Is n shur_ discllss[t_ll o( exhatlsc system noise _s
de_vrnlisod by et_|_le cyl_e and optar_l_lilg {'_ll_lIL|_i_, NuX_ some daca are
Ilrus_ncvd _Jl no|se _is |L _s rad_l(ed rrom L]I_ _a|l plp_. I:h_a]]y a now
Crarlsfur _tIll_C_ll mt,l:]lod t)l" nlu_]suril_ _hv L|c_us_]¢ characl.urlsrlc.s of
exh._t_SL sysLe_Is (sut_h _is rvf]_cC|un cI_¢_fl.!cli_liEs zmd tr;Insralss_zl fusses)
is doscr lhL*d.

l'.'X]lnUSt nois_, is d_.turrnint_d b9 il ctn_q) lu¢e syst_.rn _:omprisii*g Lhe eng|ne ,_nd

various t, xll_u:_c ¢(_l,pOLlul_c_ _lch as shown 11_ ]:l_ltru | which deifiers ,1 cyplca]
auComuCIve _xh;llJst _ysLeln. The, c_ln[_t_ll_nCs s]lo_ll in Fi/_tlre ] include Ehl'
m_n_foId, doWll]_l}_es, _:;l_l|ytic ct_nv_,rcur, s_!_nc_rs, resol_a_ors and c;ll|
plllt:s, l'.'xh;_l_sl: sysL_'m no!s(! c:t_ll_l_rises Lnil i_pe-r_d_nced I_U[se alld shel]-
radl_lced i_uisu fr_)nl Che s_rtlctur_l] vlbr_lElOns _f tile earle|Is t:ot_pol_encs el"
the _xh;l_sC. Bach aSl_e_s have _t_ I_ cL_l_sLdt'rvd slllce _¢c_ls_on_l]y chey

are compnrable |1_ I,;ll_ll_ud_:.

I'-'xha_lsC iI_Jsu is caused by the i_r_s_Jr_ pu]saCJt)ns eman;iclng from _]le

oxll_l_luc w_]vvs _f the engine. These luLlsaLions ar_ _l_l"_¢tvd by _h_ con-
figur;l_llln nnd cllu m0de of _)Jlur:ILIL)I_ _l. Lhc_ wllvt's a_ w_]l aS Ily Ch_: Ol_uracJng

condJc(Oll of I.hu end;Inc. 1'o _1 t_I'_',IL _×E_llt the puJs;Itlul_s, which C.'ln
cyl, lcaily he _,l. tile order el" 175 dl|, _l't, rerlt'c_ed bnck fr_m tile s|]encer

:lnd rost_ll_lcor so _h_iL thl,'_ ilrt' roLl, bled w_Chill Lilt, VM]I;It_SC system and
;_cLenu_lted Lhr_Jt_h v:lrJo_s dlssil)a_lvt, mt,ch:n_i_,ls. Typic_l]ly the pulsa-
t|clll_ are rvdL*c_.d hy :lhouL 20 dll ;tt th(, downst'r_:;lra sid(! of Lht: silt,ricer

;llldkrL*SOIl_C/Ir. ']']ll_(_ [)L_[N_ICIIIlIH inCi!l'ill.'_. _ll:h EII(, slruct_uru t_l. Lhu _,!_hllll,_

syutt, m and usually ilre the prim;_t'y c;_ust, _l. _hv :;he] l-radl:ited nt)i.4u frt.,
Lhc, .'-iys L,._m.

V;Iriou_; Cypu_i ilnd _Jz_'_ of C,ll_,Jne_; ilr_ ilHed CII power _rtllJlld cr,qliSI)orc;ICitlll
v_dlJult's, r_llll'_|ll)_ fr_m sm;_]l 4-cyl iltdt, r sp_]l'k lgnl_ll_lt el11_,illvs (_r campzlcL
cars c_, Jar_. 2(|-cyl|nder l)lt4_vl t'11|_11_!S l'lJr ]or'oraL)Lives. A]chot_gh the

t!_ll_lllfiC SysCtalll rt, rltl_rt, ln_,llCS iiItly v;Iry /'Oll_Jdt*r:d)]y _vt, r tills ran_t • O!
vvhlcles, Chc, H_I._ , |_,n_,rat_.d ;]c Lhv t,xh_]ust porLs of _hu var_o_s t, i1_nes
h_lvo ,qovorilJ l"t_;llUr(!S Ill l'tl1111_ll)11,
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Figur_ 2 prusenL_ unuileneed exllaust noise data for a V-8 spark lgllltton
on_Ine and an 8V-71 lliesel engh_u. Although the load and Gpeed conditions
are not the _nme, hc)_}l engines exhlb|t COllal noise below 1 kHz composed of
harmonie_ L_f the _nglnu firing frequL, ncy, and broadband norse above 1 kllz
compo_ed prlln_lrily of flow noise generated during the initial openlng of
the oxhaus_ w_|vu, Since all en_lne_ create _hau_t no|se spectra similar
_u tho_o appearillg 111 F_guru 2, design of engine exhaust Systems would
_lppea_ to bu a ru]atlvuly scraiBhtfocward task. Ilowuver 0 culnplexl_Le_ are
incrmlucud by ,stringvnt space limitations in a vvhic]e, the extensive range
of opt, rating conditions nvur which ch_ designer ha_ to limit _he noise, and
the back-pressure requirements which are different for different engines.
A dle_el onghle upur_zcou unthrottled continuously and, hel_ce, the ,back
pre_Hure at p_lrt load h_a n grua_er effect on eBgin_ perform|ante th_B in a
spark lgnltlml engine which Is throttled at part load. A Diesel-engine
exhauB_ system mtlst,, t]lereforu I In genera_ bu desigz_ad to have a _maller
back pressure.

The effect of engine operating cundt_lons on A-weighted exhaua_ noise la
shown _n Ptgur_ 3. These da_a represent naise radiated from the tail pipe
nf an unsllullcud v-g ,_park-I_t_lth_n _1_111¢, throughou_ 1_,_ complete
range of operation. Although exhaust no_sa Is k_ow]l to |ncreaBe In level

with increasing engine speed and wfth l_creaslng lo_dt th_Be da_a show that
the level of exhaust novae Is governed principally by t]lu exhaus_ ga_ mass
flow rate, Tilts Is not too _urprl_lng _lilc_ proBsuro pu_gatfo_s are created
by the exhaust GaS blow-down process during exhaus_ valv_ openinG. _ is
recognized that other engine p,qr_meters such a_ exhaust valve t_mlng and
cam shape, exhaust manifolding= _c¢,, cab _/so affect exhaust noise; however_
onc_ _l_e ongifle _s designed these parameters ar_ fixed, thus the exhaust
_oise leve_ 1_ _t by the exhaust gas ransB fdow ra_e,

TAIL pIPE

The tail pipe opening plays an lmportan[ role in the ocousElc performance
of tile _n_ine exhllus_ system since It _s at the _a_l pipe that a major ¸
portl_ of the ;icotL_tic energy of the exhaust p_ssure |,slues _s radiated
as sound. There was considerable confusion concerning _he de_atIs of tills
radJaEion process unt_l 1948, when Levlne and Schwlnger [i]* developed the

theory of the reflected wave from an unflanged circular pipe w1_hou_ flow,
Since then, _ever_l] exportm_lltal' s_udius ]t_lve been performed _o de_ermin_
_ho effect of flow on the rufleetion process [2,3]. In chla more recen_
work cho most sIgntftcanr result ks probably tllac obtained by A1fredson and

Davies [2] who, by assuming monopole radiation from the pipe (|,e. equating
_he energy of thd p|ane wave in the pipe to the anergy in tile spherical
spreading w_lw outside the pipe), developed the following relatlon between

the nmp]itudes of tlm pressure p of the piano way= inside tile plpe _o _he
spherical wave pressure Po outsi_e the plp_,

* l;umbora In brackt,_s [] refer _o References at the end of tile report.
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hkJ %. 6J_)t
AL _ 20 hq', ..... 20 log (_") + ]0 log (0¢);I%1

q 9

- JO hq: I(l+H)" - r 2 (I-_U'] (1)

wht, rur if tile. radl;_J distance from tilt, uud of the pipe, d I_ tile pipe dlameterp
(t:e) I nnd (p_)_ .i'L, the uh¢lr,'ltturJHtl¢ lrlpud_ince_ ltl_|du _lnd Outs]dL' the p[pt%
Ft'SllOt'li't'l}'l '['! [H tilt' I'lach numb_,r uJ tJh, fh3w ill tl_e_ pipe and IL l.q Lll_ tail
p/pu I'e.flccLlol_ co_fl'iclerlL. '['hu thr't,u ternl._ |u equ:tticm (1) repru._ullt tht.
c'[['e/'Lfl tJJ"_trt'_L d[VI2F_I?I1L!t'I FILled [ir,l[itq'tje_ tlr te[lJl]er;l[uFe t _111d _]CIILJ_t-IL! L*F_CF_V

rc.J'lu,:Lhm _md ,¢qmvuc._hm t r_,spuc_l_ely _llt the rad|;itiorl of _llmtd fFtllll tilt t_lJJ
pLpe. Apdrt frc_m ;i few t_purlment._; In tht' ol'lB_.llnl Iwlpur by Alfred,on and
D;Ivle_ J2], IJLtle uc ao dat;1 has app_,nred |n the literature to ¢olffirm Lh_
validity el" this eqtl[lt|on, Hol_'cver, |t _qllm;1rs to h_a ;I tls_ful fornlulil_ltllJ lllld

_L h_'l._ bt!LqJ uHt.,d hi _lIV_[_ClLJ_lll!; ;It Lh_2 (',_'l RL'_ZIFcJl J._ilJS L tJ _Ltldy LJl_ UIt-

H[_c, nt'tq] r_Ltil_iL_(}ll (Jr /IC(ILIStiC ellt!r_y rrollI tile /2fl_l [_lp_2_ or dJf_F_ll_ eliCit]t!

N,3FFo,,4 b;tnd _[)t,,utr,_ (If Lilt* ('xll;ltl_t jltl|_e I'_Sd|;ited _rom tht_ p|po ciHiip_lr_(l _|th

_J[101_r ,,;pl.t%r¢l I"(11" [l_'e:-;:_u/'(,_; ;it L_,/tl [Lq'iltfl)ll_ _,/_tg]lJll th(2 ptpL', UIl_ CIOHO to

the {.,rid ;ltltl thl_ otht!r ]._8._ Ill LJ_LI't!_IIII_ art! HII_)_II ill FJ_llr_ 4, J:;ir Uil tht!

pipe_ tilt.._puccrLJm Is seell to bt_ dumlnated by Jo_-fruqt_t.ncy enurBy compo_ud
i)rJnl;lrlJy of" h;irnlcmlc:_ uf th_ e/lgJnt, firJtlB frequency. Near chu end t)f Lh_
plpL' ;Ifld ll_ th_ t]LIL_ld_2 I1ol_e_ (lie dOltl:[ll;IllCt_ ,'IE ](l_/_r _rc,qUOllCJe_; "]_
H_JLll_/II_It redllCLtd, J_e.J"]L_C[.]OIT /It thL' _'[Id (_f thL_ t_ll_ J)]p_ Lllld tll(_ IJ;1tUIr_
of tile r;ldJatlon p_ICC'S8 1/1 LJle uxLurll;l| _ound _':_eJd _lre reSpOll_ll)le _'or

thi_ c hznll!c..

All J11tcre:3t/ll_ ob_erv;iclo_ from ]:Jgurc /i _; t]1;1_* tJl_ _Jl.ql)_ Of tJJL! _I)_2[2tl'tlm

near tile' end c:t the tail plow h_ very shnllar to that of th_ I';l(JJilL_d IIO_S¢_
exterior to the llli m, tile nuls_ tq_t,_truln I)eLng ;ll)otJt /_3 dB low_r. I:ruln
ch(..,;u data It would _eun;, thtr(,fort,, that it might I)t! pot_ll)lo to d_rermlne
L, Xt_pJOZ" IJD[H_ ]¢_Ve]H _'rOll) il Ill_'/IHllFt'mt!lJt Of tJl_ I)r_sHur(_ .lle_lF th¢! ['lld of the

tall II_llo. _;tlu'[I ;I _[If_j_ IIIt, a_urc, lnunt cloe_ llOL ._up¢lr;1tu tjlc_ hlt:ld_0nL tllld rc,-

fJt*cted _.lveH iit!;lr, the end tlf Lhu l)lllo ;111¢1 hetlc_ cto(_ 11o£ provjdt_ the

JllfLIFlnHtJOll Ilt'ttdL'd t{) L'V;1_IIdL_ all thu ternm Ln Equation 1 precJ_uly,
I[owever_ tire _qu;itltln tan be u.sed to ex/im,_nu t]ltt dll dJ[ffer_allCe ohserved Jrl

F._gUI'_ II, '1'[1_ pJpo t]l_101_tCl" t/;lZ_ _lJ)utlt _0 llgll So _h;lt tile ar_l d_vl_r_ttlle_

effect is ;llu)ut 36 dll _hich ;iceount_ for most of the dlfferune_ In level.
TJlt_ tUlllp_2r_ltuf_ _ffect Is _tbt)uL -2 dB whf_:Jl leaves a net of 9 clB for the
r_fluc.tion _url f]o_* t.frt, ctt;. IL is imt clear _lt present _lly thJ_ combination
tl_ t)_'_t_t:tS sJlt)llld llp]}_,iir tt) I}t_ tlllJforln _ICI'()_ tJlo _'reqtl(*llc_ r_lll_e Of tht! dL_il,

The dlrt,etlviLy of Lhe nolsu r;idJated from the tall plpu Ls lmport;u_t In
addJLJt}ll to Lilt, It'vel ;Ind frurlut,lley content. A typic;if dLreetlvlLy plot Is
HJll}_ll [11 ["_llrL' _) [t)L _ HI1 UlJ._i]l!llr(.*(l ullgllle. [':ll_lll(' tl(Jl_._ Wa_ _epilr;ited frol_

uXJlatlHt Ih_Hc' by ])a*';Sll_l_ tilt! u>;hlJu_;L I)/I)e hltO _11 ,*leoll_;t._C;llJ)'-Jlll_:d rt)o/it

_.,ht,ru tim r;idhltc, d :;i)und i)ruti_;urt , _.'a_ mc./_sur{,d 1.5 (nfrom tile t;l_.L [11[lu
otlLleL. 'lilt' Iin¢,.r _;mmd pressure, is fairly mllform due ru the d,:mhl_mec
of low I'rt'qtlt.nclc._; ;1:_ !;]lo_4n ill I"J_ul'e l_. A-w_,{g]ll:_t_tg t)f the _otllld i)r¢_.'_ure_

whJc'h b'JVeS illl _l|)plhl;';!fll/IL_.! Ille¢l_;ilrc' ill" lhe lclu(Jllo_ O_ I:Jl_ oxh,'lUt;L t l',[vt.'S g]

rilL]l_,r illLt*_lqithl_L Jl_ILL_lll [4) Lht' d]rl_c_Jv_t_ A _llIOt rL._Ion oecllr_ till t]il_

_xls t,f Lhe t_til pipe, _lth the Iou(h._t noise radiated 40" to 60" off the

axis. It is I_elJeved th_]t refracthm tff acoustl_ waves by tilt, w, lucJty ;1nd
ter_lpur,ltllru i_r:ldit, llL_ Ill the rogloll of t]l¢l t'X]h'ltl_t--gilS Joe. _ l'_i)OllLqll)lL,
for this varl;.tlon Itl dlruetivlty.
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(InIy fruquul_¢lus for which the u;mvu ]L.n_:Lh £._ sm;l|l(:r thaml the Jet ruglon
w_|! |_ _trozl_]y t¢.fract_d, thl_u, ]uw fr_._lUOl_cy ._oulld l_ radiated rathur
uniformly whLl_ high f_'uquunc_y _oulld IH d_ructud off thu tal! pl]_L• a_l_.
l hl_ fr_,qu_ncy ._l)littln_ _ff_ct l_ i]]u_[r_lt_d hy th_ fr(.qu_ney ._l_ctra Jn

_'requency, thu _umld pru._._ur_ _._ nu_lrJy ll) dB hl:_hur _ff th_ tall i)lp_ axl_
(at 45 ° ) th_n _Jn tho ._xL._ (nL I)°). S_llcu A-_ol_h_ln_ _n_lk_._;.t]l_ luv_| mL!re

i ._LISILIW. t_ h_h_r f'ru¢lL_:[_'_ _ _h_ ,_-_'_.l_ht_.d _L_und pr_ru luv_| _IF

i Flg4r_" 5 rufl_¢.t_ th|._ _hlft ol _l_l_ Iruqu_nry ._ound o_f _.11_t._l! pilau _lxis

i no_ fan i_o_e_ e_c_)_ t_l_ _u_ _i_1 _t _h_ re_ _L" I:h_ _a_h _n_ _l_e
_ecor_ar_ d_rec_v_y 1_ a_: _.4__ _r_ _Lia_y c_s_d by ref_ac¢:_n of •

TRAN_F_R_FU_C_O_ T_C_I_Jk" FOR _ff:_UR_N_ TIlE

_'or exh;lu_t ,_ystem,% it is lnporL;inL tu h_lve an eff_cient me.tllod of measuring
_orm_l lncidenc_ _coustic prol)ur[le_, ,_uch ,_ z'e_]ectlon coofficl_nL._,

The sound ]la,_ to he separated h_tu |n_Ldent an_ r_l'lected _mltul_i_t._ _lnd
th_s c,_n be a relat_vei"y d_'f_u]t pr_b_em whel* the ._ouT_dl_ I)uin_ _enerated
_ontinuou,_[y _nd sLandl_ w_ve,_ _r_ 1_1n_ for_n_d in the _.xha_,_t _y_n, Once
the _eparacion has been achloved, h¢_wever, into so-called r|_ht-r_nn_n_, _nd
loft-runnin_ w._ws_ _1_ depicted In l_|_ure _, all o£ the Tlot'mal-inc_de_ce
_cou_tic prope_tie_ In _n exhaust ,_:_in can bo determ|ned,

The c/_._._lcal method o£ decomposLng _tanding wave sy_tem_ _n Juct_ is the
_tnndln_-wave_ratio (SWI_) method [4] Ln which a _mall microph(_i_e or
_l_rophone probe 1_ moved axially _llon_ the duct- to me;isure th_ am_lit_de
and ]oc_t_on o£ the acoustic pre.ssure _laxlma and minima. Froln this Jnform_-
_:ion, the re_lection coo££1cient c'an be d_te_mlned, The 5_1_ method h_
s_ver_l dis_v,qn t_g_s :

_, The r_ethocl r_qulres acnb_tl¢ e_iicaLLoi_ oL" the d_mct ,_ystenl at dl,_er_te

h, 'the ml¢_'opIiono position _u,_t he' kn_wn qu|te accur_tu_y t_ reso]vo thu
i_h_l_t' of the r_flect_d wave. Thi_ c_se_ dLff£cull:y _lt h[gll £roclu_n_e,_,

c. q'h_ m_c_'ophnnu musl: be mov_cl _r. ]_a_t a half-w,_vel_ngth _t e_lch
£r_]uenl'y _u that tile m_r_i)h¢_imu _y,_l:em has to be qu_te cuiilh_'_ome

at-F_cted by dis_lpation nt the duct w_l_,
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e, 1qllen there is flow In the duct_ the flow noLse generated by the
rnLcrnphune system ¢_zl _olnple_oly maLJk _:_le _cous_e waves boLng

These dLs_dwn_g_s virtually ellmLn_co the SWRmethod _e _ proct_ca_ _ool

O_her loss-cunltersome rnel:hocls o_" _el)_r_n _ _nc:[ci'el_t _od rof]ec_e d _ve_
h_ve been tr_ed _o _vo_d son_o of _]lu d_fLcul_Le_ ._u_t cl_ed. A d_r_
s_p,_*_lun of _n_lde_ _nd _'_flec_od _oond c_n b_ ,3_hLovo_ wl_h _ho u_ o_
h_'o,_dband _hor_-clur,_Lon oxcita_.on _ul_es Ln a _'el_tLvely.lol_g seccloll of
duc_ (5_6], Because of tho len_Ch of duc_ noeded_ dLs_Lp_cLon problenl_
occur _ the _alls as me_Loned Ln (J,) _bove, Also _here l_;d_ffLcu_y
In ¢_e_nL_ sufficient h_gh-frequency convene in _he shor_-duro_lon pul_s
I:o overcorn_ f_ow ,_nd/ol: b_ckgrou:ld _oL_e Ln I:h_ opper _reque_cy r_n_e,
Anochor n]ol_hod o_ sop_'_zlg Ln_ldont _nd rel_loc_od sound u_ _:o_ro1_11:$.o_
_echnLques _.th o ¸d_sc_e_e frequency o_cic_t_on [7). Two _all-moun_ed

nlo_s _ u_od _o decompose _e _l_c_$.tl_ _avo Lnto _nc$.den_ _nd z'_fl_cf._d
wavos, 'A1_hough I:he wo_l-rno_Jn_ed rn_crop_lones _'educe flo_ noise I _t_e l_0thod
1_1 _L_lly _s tJmo consur_ng _ _le _WR mo_hod

A broadband me_hod Ls to bo prefer_edp _herefo_:e I for pr_c_l_l cest_n_
sL_ce_ Ln _011e_l_ dLscrotc_ frequency mo_hod_ _ppe_r _o be _oo tJrne
co]l_um_.n_o As _e _vo _oonp _hort: pul_q_ do t_ot: _een_ _o w_rk too woll foz"

Random-i_L_ excL_Lon me_ho_ _re no_ wLdely u_d $.n conjunction _LI.h
_ur_r n_l,_/.y_s eq_Ll_men| P part;Lcul_rly Ln v_br,_on _n_ly_$.e, _z_d _l: would
obvLously be I)enefJ.c_l _f such powerful proeodures could be _ppl_ed _o

J_un¢_].on tochr_Lque o_ _h_ k_ld h_s_ _.n f_e_l b_en developed _t _ho (;_l Ro_earch

_¢ol_lve _o some known no-flow _heo_'el:_e_l _olutLon_. I_ should bo nol.ed
_h_ ch_ _.s no_ the only rando_-no_e t'echn_qu_ _hat h0_ been propo,_ed f_r
exh_ust-noLso Ces_Ln_, $eybert _nd Ro_ recently propo_d _ucl_ _ meLhocL [_J,

be used _n p_'ac_.c_l tostlng, The _ran_r-funcclon me_hod th_c we describe

co_'_$.c_el_ _nd ¸ t_'_n_mJ._s_o_ lou_o_ ovor _ _'oo_ollobly bro,_d _roqu_ncy z'_

2_l_eor7

I_t'orr_ng _o _he schemot_e d_.a_r_m _hown in F_gure 8, consLder tw_

distance s, _.l_a u_L_orm duc_ of fLnlLe le_gc_ wLLh [low _rom loft LO r_gh_

l_,_Lons nl,_y be ex,or_s_ed o_ _]le sunlnL_loll o_ r_[_ht- ,_nd left_un[_lzlg
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Pl = Pl + PI£ (2)

and

F2 = P2 + F2£ , (3.)I"

whcru thu ,_ub,_cril)ts J and 2 [Izdlc;)r_, tho ]o(,atlon,% ,_nd r and _ dunoto the
Z'I_]IC- ;IKBI |_'_--FUI111].13_ _'O_lpUl|t!nL_ ()l [)D2 I)rL_tlrL b, Th'J rl3f_/2CLlOll CO-
U[fLC_L_IZL_ I_[ alzd X_ aL Ichu two ]_c,ltlott_ ;IZ'O d_[_no(] as,

Rl = F {DZE}/F{plr j (4)

;Jnd

R2 , F {p2(}/F{P2 r} , (5)

W]leCe F denutu_ _J)u Fourier tr;in_Form, A/so _lle gransfer fuflct_ons assocla_ed
with _hu right- and l_ft-r.nnln_ i)ru_.rus may be expressed ;Is,

1112r = I.'{l)2r}/FlPlr} (6)
and

1112£ = FfP2£}/F{pI _} , (7)

whilo t}lo tra_sJ'_t" function /or Lho f;otn! pressures may he wrJ[_on as

lJ12 = Ffp2.}/F{Pl] (8)

From equ;ic/orlu 2 _o 8) it is suen tha_,

I{]2= ill2 (I+R2)/(I+RI) (9)
r

willie uqtlatlontl1_ t:o 7 _how tha_,

II2 = (Itl2/lll2r) R1 (]0)

Subsi;CLLJtlng e(lun_lun ]O irl_o U(ltl;IC/i)n 9 ;.Id ._oJvJn:R l'or [{1, I_ folh)ws _haL,

Rj = (1112 - 1ll2r)/(Ill2g " - JI12) (ll)
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I'quatltms 2 _b 1! aru valid u[ther for determlnfst[e or random al_nala,

provided Fourier t'ran_form_ vx_st* ill the cn_c of the r_ndtJm sJgnal.

Cunerally,, fur a ra.dom nLgn_l, the frequency spectr_*, ra_her than the

Fuurlvr tr_nsforms._lro _t_maLOd, In order for Oqtl_l_iOllS 2 to 11 to be

valid, it can be shown thnt _ho folll_wlng requlremcnC has to be satfsfivd,
ioe°,

F{p }1!*{I I J " F{Pm J ° le*(pn ] , (12)
m[_ nq p q

n_l, 2 r, £

wh_re the bur donntes an averngu value, and the asEerlsk 4ndfcaLes a complex

conJugLtte. EquatLon 12 is sat_sflud as long ,as _he data segments among the

differellt sample r_eords ]n the I:lllitt ' Fourier Transform arc, mui_ua]]y un-

edt'rola_cd. This colldition Call ha ;Lcbicved by approprlariu]y sep;lratl_g the

sample records.

'l'hetransfQr functions associ_l_ed wl_h the rigllt- and l_ft-runnlng press_res

call be expressell _ts,

-lk s

1112 = e r (13)
T

+IkLs

1112£ - c . (14)

wbero S _s the d_stance be£W_ell the two m_crophon'es alld

k _ kl(]+_t) (15)
r

k£- kl(1-H) (16)

ar_ the wavv numbers corrospondIng ti_ tllu rlgb_- and left-running wave cum-

pUlffanl:',_, Iii equaLIoiis 1.5 and ]0, the wave number k Is dell[led as _hc

fr(_quellcy d_vlllt, d I)y tile speed of sOulld, wb_lu l:he H,lch number H ;is the mean

flo W velocity V divided by the Sl,oed l_f sou.d.

* S_ri_tJy, Lho Fourlur transform _*f :i r;indom sll_nal does no_ ex_s_ because

u lo absulu_ely |n_egra_ablo. 1'be Fouriera ra=ldom _Jm -func_ n is not

_ransform referred to here _s _bu fLn[Ke l,'ourier _r_insform used [n

numurlca] computa[ leas,
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Wh_ S_IltJH_LC_)[ orr0r 0E [he m_3surulnellt _8 dep(tlldeN_ o11 t}le coh_[_11¢_

buLw_,L.ll che two nl[¢l'ul)hOI1e slgnal_ nlld uN _]le number of _vora_u5 u._d I11

thl_ I_vIIlu;IL[Un o_" tllt_ transfer fIlll(J_Jn* 1'O _II_h_OV@ _qu_V_l(_ll_ ilecurl]eyp

_i hIBh cohurullce requlre_ fewer avurnBu_ _han a low CUllt_rence, llowever,
Lhe be_t .ppl:uach Js tu repeat _llu tu_t_ U_B_ pro_u_H_vely 010re averages
LIIILJ_ the fLI1;_l _euult Ls us_enLla! Iy unaffected by tim number of averages,

C;II |h_;l[. J(lll

The callhr;ttion _I" thu ntlcruphune sytscvm_ _u aceompILslled by muuntiilg two
mtcruplmnu_ _c a tl_c in a plmc tll,_t tall bu rltHdly attaclscd tu the upun
_lld Of Lilt' duct. '|'he L_4u OlJ_(2_ol)holB2_ C_ll [bOll be a_SU/BOd [O _)t_ 12XIllJ_ed I:_

th_ s_lmt, nuLsu f]eld_, and the tran_ZL.r function measured tn this cunfLgura-
tI0n rupru._m_Ls tim response (both in amplitude _nd pha_e) of une microphone
_y,qcenl ruIat|ve to tlmeether _lystem,

£f mLcruphune //l (see Figure 8) J_ chosen as a reference, successive cam-
II_IY_SOII_ Of U¢lCh addJtLonal mlc.ropl.,ne uys_em with the system of microphone I11

w/ll ru_ult _*_ measurement of thu set of transfer function_ [1112 , 1113 , ... ]
C

where _hu subscript c refer_ t_ the cnlIbratLon configuration of the
mtcroplmnu_. This set _)f trmmfcr functions Is chert used. Lo correct mensured
_UtO-_p_CL&'II _'lRd _rall_['e_ fUll_t_un_ fur m_eropJlone s_'_te_ response .according
to the fullewtng fc}rmulae:

JGllJcl_rree_e d = C11 "f (18)

JG22]correcced = C22/jlll 2 [2 (19)
c

- c331J1_13cl2 (20)

IHl2]cocrect_d = II._2/IIl2 (21)

IBl3_correct_ d = BI3/H]3 (22)

Tllu_0 cut'rc, c_d forln_'o_ []le auCo-,_pt'cEl'; _lBd [cnns_or fu[Ic_Olh_ are tl_ed |11

tJlc _ _';l[eul_E_(_l_ ¢_ t]t_ r_f]_c:c[l_ll c:ue/f_c|c, nts= tY;lllSm|_Jo[i lu_es_ lllld ¢_]1_r

nc_rnlll[-(llC_d_nce ;l¢Olh_t;[C _ro_JurL_ ¢)f _1 duct ._ystt_m,

1' Ue_au_e mle='_phono //1 Is chosen as the reference _ystenl,
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in_trllmelltatiul] ;]nd A_lHuP.'_aLl_d'Heasur_lnont Procedures

The lnutrumentntlon reqttlred to perform in-duct acoustic measurements using
the trlln_Eer function teclmlque Is shown schematically in Plguru 9. A random-
noise gen_.rator is coupled through z* power amplifier to an acoustic driver
Ultlt and gellvrateu aetltJ_tlc signals In tile pipe. The inside diameter of the
pipe used in the experiments was 51 r_, and 6.35 r:_ (I/4") diameLer gruel and
KJaer ¢ulsdenser microphones weru mounted flush with the inside wall of this
pipe. l:oc thlu pipe el/erector,tile upper llmit of the frequency range in
which only plane waves propagate is 4 kIlz.

For the reflection coefficient measurements, an axial _paclng of 27 nunwas
used butwec,1 tllu t_u 'upstream microphones. Thus, according to equatiun ll,
tits first lndetertninant frequency occur_ at 6.4 kHz which is above the frequency
rang¢_ of it_terest in the measurements. A tlt/rd microphone, mounted downstream
of t:it_ slloneerp and an anechoic pips termination are used in the transmission-
loss measurements. The anechoic termination, W]IICII Cottslst6 Of /_ long wedge
of acoustic flburgla_ within a 51 mm diameter pipe, prevents the formation
of downstream reflected wave_ and thus permlts meaauremen_ of transmitted
waves wit h unly one mlcrophooe. If _uch a termination were not used, two
downstream micropilones could be ,,sod in conjunction with tile transfer-function
tcehltique t:o decompose the dowltstre;lrn standing wave to determine the
transmission loss,

Amplified microphone signals were fed co an lIP Herlln (Hods1 #5420) Fourier
Analyzer for uleassr_lunt of auto-spectra and transfer functions. These

_j measurements are _tored on the digital tape unit built into tile analyzer

and recalled fur _ubuaquenr computations, 'rltecalibration transfer functions
were measured using l)ai_so_ mlcrophonea as described In tilecalibration
auction and used to modify the auto-spectra and transfer functions according
to equations 18 through 22,

The function 1112 and ill2 £ were computed by feeding Gausslan white noiser

voltages simultaneously to botil input channels of the analyzer, time delaying
one channel by 2krs/_ and k£s/m, respectively, (according to equations 13
and 14) and computing tile transfer functions. The microphone spacing of
27 mm was chosen so that these time delays (both equal to 78 }Is) were equal
to the time do_ain resolution of the analyzer's ADC unit for the 3.2 kilt
frequency range.

Tile computation of uquatlon 11 was performed completely within tile analyzer
unit. Therefore, spectra of acoustic parameters such as reflection co-

elf it:Ionia, transmission losses, etc., could be displayed directly on the
analyzer's osellloqcope and/or an x-y plotter. The simplicity of the form

of equation 11 Is a key feature of this technique since it permits immediate
display of tile measured acoustic parameter in tile laboratory without resorting
to a pre-prpgramm_d digital computer.

I
I
t
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_:x_urImeat aI I(usuLts

two exper[mcnt_ w_r_ conducted, during the Lwo-week perlod tha_ the lip
HerlIn analyzer w.t_ ;ivall_blo. Cholcu of (he ox[)erlm_nts was ba_'d uo
avall_ibl_ hardward and _n al)_llty to l)r_dlct _h_ results from known theory.

(11_n IPJ_p_:ml._il_!_1: ge1"iectlon coefflclencs froraan unfl;mg_d open
pipe Lt, rminut|Ull wurt. in_.,.3._urc]dtc|thuut flow tlt_in,_ the tr¢ln_f_r fullct[on
technique and ar_ ¢olpq)ared In Flgur(, ]0 w_ll tile theory 'of Levlne :/rld,
Schwlnger ill. As shown, tll_microph_mes l_ereplaced only 30.nliiland 57 nun
fL'c_rnthe cad of th_ plpc,t_ minlralzu _¢_tI[dls_lpatlon effects. Sh_cfi tlm
qunntl.ty c_[cuJltted fronl_quat_on II i_ complex, Figure lO pre_ent_ both the

m_gnitude and tile phase anh, le of the f_fleetlon coefficient.

The agce_m_nt betw_un experlmcnt m)d theory" Is _een to be quite _ood through-
out the measured frequency range. At high frequendte_, tile _XllUrllnentolly
nlCas_)red reflection coeffici_nt_ tend tubu lo_er in magnitude than the
_heoz'_ticai value_, q'hl._ effect, ha_ b_'en observed in previous m_asurumenta
using the correlat£un tcchnlqu_ 17]. It is probably d_e to wnll-disslpa_ion
effects and the Joss of acoustic c,acr_y throufih die wa_ls of tile pipe.

l.naecuraelc_ also _tmd to be grc,;_ter ;It higher fr_quencle_ due to t:r_ors
causud hy the finite stz_ of the inicrupllo_ a_d to error_ ill Lh_ fur_ction8

IIi2 and 1112R caused by the approxhllatu values used for tlm _ppcd of _oundr

and microphone spacing, Typically,, such errora vary llneac]y with ft'c_quent:y
and thus are nlore apparent at high frequencies. The excellent agreement
b_t'_cll th_IICtical and experinlental reflection coefficient pha_ lmgle_ i_
_mewllat surprising. Osualiy errors arising f_ora lnaccurnc_es _n _p_la 1
resolutiun and the .qpeed of 'sound create larger variations in phase _han
In m,lgni _udu.

l.__);m._lon Chn,lber SIlc, ncur: F.erh.,ction eoefficlel_ a_d tranSnlissioz_ loss
m_,a._uremenc_ w_r_ performed usinR th_ transfer function technlqu_ for the
expansion ehamb(_r silencer shown _chematlcnliy in Figt)r_ ll, The Inlet and
_utlc, t plpe_ have a diameter of 51" ,_ and _h¢ chamber diameter. Is 152 tam
giving ,'in area expansion t'atlo of 9 to 1. Tile outlet pipe protrudes a
dl_tallCe of _/_ I11111Jlll:u th_ chamber. '['e_:.q were conducted with an anechoic
tt_r_t[n;l_lol_ dot#n.qtre_in of th¢_ .,;/]c,nct_r) n_ ,'_]townin ]:lgur_ 9 _nd discussed
above |n th_ section on Instrumental(on ;lied _lssuclated r_easurement procutlur_s.

l((_fleetion (:oefflclonts in_asured for tlH.q _ilencer ar_ shown In J:Igttrc 12.
hl_o _dtOWl%are th_t)rutlcal calculations for the silenct_r using the methods
of Alfredt;on and ffavios 19,10], 'l'h_ magnitude _f the m_asurod reflection
coeffleie_It is quite low _t frequencies fur which the chnlhb_)r lellgEh Is a
multll)le uf half-wavelengths of sound. The greatest diffur_nc_,s between
theory _lnd _perJlzlL_ISt0¢{_t11"{it tilt't/(2_Y_qut!nc_lesdUL_ _o _'@_OIIII[ILenl2rg_/
di_,_Ipatlon wlthla the _/l_ncer. Simllar lo,_sosnt the entrancc)'and exit
r_,gl¢lll..i of Lilt2 ._l]t_llCL, r prt_vent the, reflection coefficient I'rum I)_,ln_ unity
at the off-rus_)nancu frequencies, It appears that these lo_s_ are under-
ustlm;ited In the th_oretlc_l vulcula_ion_.

)
I
i
I
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Above 3 kllzp the expurimulltal results fall (_r below the theoretical
prediction° This Is believed to bu due to the occurrence of tile first

radial cro_s-lnfJde ttltblll the silencer. Tile lowest frequency at which ibis
mode will propagate unattenuated In the chamber is given by ILl]

f = 1.22 c = 1.22)(244 m/s))= 2760 Hz. (23)
d .J52 m

l'hu theoretical c;_Lcul,_tion_ do not account for tile higher order modes. A
slm{lar dLfferencu between prediction and experimental r_suiE_ bau been found
using the SNR method [12Jo

At low frequeneies_ tile phase untie aBreas very well with theory. A._ tbe_
frequency increafl_s the measured pha._e anglos gradually lead the theoretical
wlluus more alld more. Tblu effect might b_! attributed to _ave action
u_currin_ n_ the entrance to the chamber wbicb, at higb frequencl_:s, is
sLm_L_lr to a flanged open pipe ternlim_tion. For tile Infinite flanl_ed pipe,
a _m_lLl end correction _' : 0.42 d i1,ust be added to the pLpc lengLb to predict
the pliase of the reflected wave {{'Jl, and such on extension of the £_llet pipe
Jui_gtb wt_uld greatly Lmprovu phase agreement between theory and exlmrlmen_ In
the present situation. In fact, the phase correction, AO, wmlld approach the
ValUep

AO - 2k£ f _ 0.06 f (2_)

at bifih freqtJenc/eu. T_ illustrate this affect, a modified theoretical curve
for pllaSC i_ shown Ln Figure 12 between l.l kiIz _t_d 2.7 kllz. As eXl_Ccted ,
the lllfinltv flni_cd pipe c_rrcetlon slightly overestimates th_ correction;
Iit]w_vvr_ it doe._ result in a b_tter in,itch w_th the I_ea_ur_nl_nt_. Tbtl_ the
con_p_lri_on of In_asurcd r_su]ts to theory [ko_ only sarv_q to verify tb_
eXl)Urlmeatal technique I_t can he used _o chock amid possibly t_ lmprow th_
accuracy of tim _heory°

TransullSS_on loss (TL) d_ta for the _panBlon chamber silencer are pre_nt_d
In Figure ]3. Thes_ d_a are comp_lted using m_asured r_fiectlot_ coefficients
_ _luto-sl)_ctra upstrt._a_t _HRddotvllstrf-'am of tb_ s_nct_r In _le expr_Jssiotl

'rL--i0 lOglO t;33 (l+Rl)2 (in dl_) (25)

whore (;ll Is the upstroa_l auto-spectrum at the point of _leasurcll_v_t uf tb(+
ru.fLecCinnco,efficient Ill,and (:33 Is the downstrenm auto-spectrum. 'Ibls
expression a_sunlc.suse of an an_cbolc terminatlon downstream of tile silencer.

'rbe _)u,_s_lrt,nlVllts arc cornp_lrud to theoretical predictions of transmission
lugs also u#_Lng the nleLhnds of r_fcrences 9 and 10° _uarter-w_lve reSOllances
_*var th_ length of tileuxpanslan cbaraber are responslbJe _or the lobe structure

in the TL spectra that re,eats appro×tmately every 600 Hz. The large peak
near l'_00Hz Is due to a quarter-wave resonance Ln the _l_nu1ar chamber reglon
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formed by LIl_ protrusion of the exit pipe into the chamber. The decrease
Ii1 the experl_lentq_ 'l'L dar._ above 3 kllz l_ du_ to the tJccurrencu of the
f_r_t radial cros_-m_de wtthln the' chamber, a_ discussed e_lrlLer for the
reflection coefficient da_a,

The overall _rend uf the _xperlmenCal q'L da_a followa that t)f the Lhuuretleal
predLcLlun. I[owuverl the measured data exhlbl_ fluctuations thruughout the
fr_qu_qley ra_l_e which ar_, nut aec_Ltllted f_r by the theory. ,_lthuu_h the
t)rll_ltl ¢)_ th¢._e flut:tu;iL|{)n6 l_ i1ut kn(3wil_ reflected wav_i f1"o111th_ _lll_¢hoLc

_lLuncur, then C33 u_ed In _qua_lon 25 wuuld be _ll error due tu _hu _tal_ding
Wave patternu, The _lHaoulated errur In TL _ouLd be of the fluctuatln_ i_ature
similar to the d_ta _f _lgu_e 13 due to the preeence of pressure undue and
un_lnudes a_ the downs._r(-'am microphone lucac_o_. A study of _he /lcou_tlc
character_t_c_ of tile aI_echo_c t_rmln_t_ol_ uectlon a_d of uther 8Iluncer_
will be conducted In future tesg_.

CONCLUDINCCOb_IENTS

111 _hf_ paper we h_ve pre_ented result9 that We hoped would he of p;_lcula_
Ll_cere_t lie thl_ .£ympo,_Ium. The n_echanlsm of _he radia_lun of _uu_lll from the
elld of a taLL pipe L_ an _mportant _oplc in uxhaus_ nol_e _tudlu_ a_ld the
posalb_iLty _hat the acoustic pressure In the pipe may be dlr¢,etly related to
the rad|aLud sound _hould be furLhe_ Investigated, The tran_fer-funu_loll

technique deveLop0d by CN Reaearch l,abotatorle_ appear_ to provide, for _he
f_r_c Elt_e_ the moall_ of making rou_llle _lea_uremen_$ of the acoustic cha_ac-
terl_LIc_ of exhaust _y._ems _lth flow, We feel cllat this cal)ablllty should
be of considerable u_u bo_h _n exhaust system development and for possible
exhau_ _y_tunt _valuag_on pu_po_s,

Wh_thur _ll_$01a_l_n los_ data obtained In bench _e_ts with tile _fan_fer-

function tuehnique described her_ _an be u_ud _ predict _he performatlee of
_llunee_s as lll_;llled I_ vehicles haa not been IIive_lgated yeC at the
GH Research Laboratories, Such _ fnve_tigatlon should involve cozls_d_ation
of the _olluwfng.effects In order tu determine whether or no_ the effects are

_ccoun_d f_r _ndj If iltl_ wh_t _orFec_lon_ _re Pe(l_red_

1. Heart flew

_, 'Pemperntur_ and tempur,ature gradlent_

_. Plnltu amplitude WaVeS

_. Engine _uur¢_ Jmpadance and _nll p_pe radtatl(m Impedance,

_Inee th_ _ransfec function technique can he used wlth mean fh)'.% that effect

could be accounted f_w d/roetly In any bench test u_Ing the t_chnhluc.. As far
_1_ the two-p;Irt lulllper,qture _l'foet |;_ c_ilcerFled_ bench l:_LLI'&_';It ro(_m _u_-
perature _uld Introduce a reduction In the speed of sound fr_m th;_t f_r tile
actual hLgher temperatures, and this c,ffect could be aecoun_c.d fur by a
relatively straightforward frequency correction of the transmis,_ton lo,_s data,
The uffect of te_purnture gradlent_ in the exhaust system, Im_ever, l,_ no_
currc, ntly understood and thus the effect on silencer performance Is'not
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itrud_ctilbIL, hy _U_. prt,._untJy kllown muthod. AB IndLcat_d In re1'eruncu_ 2,

_I, I(_ _11_d14, i_(Ji_l|wlt,ar effects cluQ Lo fIi_|_e ampli_udL' waves JI_ exp_iI:i|o1_-

d_l_l do I_L_I.II_¢_LI(J__hu _ffu_ of _hu t,;igine lJlld_,_I pii_e lalpedan_u_,

I.huy ¢_L_II_L_I.be u_d dlr_ctly to predict e_th_r ttI_ ]ev_]- of no_a_ r;idla_d

I rcnrlth_ L_i_[ p{p_ or _he dt_crea_ Ii_ nolle lev_l due to the h_ertlon (_f

L_rlll_,dLhL, In,_l_I'L|cfI%Ii)_ I c_'Inhu r_I_L_2,I _i LI'_n_m|_s|_}i1 |_I_ if _h_ (_llg|n_

_i1_dL;IH plp¢ Imp_d_nc_,,i _Iru known. Suvur_l workers hav_ _tt_ipted to sp_:Ify

L[I_ Jmpcd_i_¢_ u_lllg exp_r:_men_a_, mL,a._ur_ments 12,1._]. _lwcvcr_ thulr

ru.'iu_t_wer_ IluL ._uff|c_l_ly g_l_r_l to _Yowr _h¢_comp[_te range _ coildltlons

th;_g uxi_L Ii_ veh_¢Ic, exhau_ _y._* J,

In _ummary, Lhuru_oru t _tl_f:Ee1_n_ da_a _Ir_ not ye_ avaL1_ble _o correlate

b_nch t_L Lr_n_mLs_f_on lou_ of _11_ncer._ with noL_(_ r_duct|oi_o ub_alnud

when _.ll(_u._lcnc_r_ ilre Lns_alled h_ vehicle exhaust sy_em_, l'hu_ t_ufor_

_huu_d b(: buI_h Le_d and ;11_o .Ml_lild b_ uval_J_itud on v_hlcl_ to d_ermlne

Lh_' degru_ uf corr(_lat_ul_, If _u_Ii a corre]ati_l_ ¢_n b_ e_abJl_h_d, a

fr_queilcy-d_pendenl. _r_erlon (_[milar In nature to noLse _ri_ur|_ _urve_

us(_d _ll_ilr_hL_uctur_1 du_Igi_) ¢i_uld p_rhap_ be devoI.oped to d_t_rmLne a
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3-Z
AMETHODOFIIEASURINGEXIIAUSTSYSTEIIIIOISE

Mineichi Inaga_va
Trucks& Buses EngineeringCenter
f.litsubishiFIotorsCo.

In Japan,noiseregulationfor motorvehiclesison the vergeof
becomingthe strictestin the world. The noiselevelof heavyduty
trucksand buseswill be limitedto under86 dB(A)fromthe present
89 dB(A) by tileISO method by 1979.

Figure I shows the contribution of each sound source to the total
noise level of Japanese heavy duty trucks and buses measured by ISO R362
method. The engines of the illustrated vehicles have from 250 to 300
horsepower outputs. Enginenoiseis responsiblefor the greatest
percentageof exteriornoise. Exhaustsystemnoise,and coolingfan
noisecome next in order.

Our benchteston mufflerscan be classifiedintofour types.

(I) Measurementof AcousticAttenuationof a 14uffler,

(2) Measurementof Flow-GeneratedNoiseof a fluffler,

(3) Exhaust[IoiseTeston a StationaryVehicle,and

(4) ExhaustNoiseTeston an EngineBench.

(1) Measurementof AcousticAttenuationof a _luffler

The setup,of themeasuringsystemis sholvnin Figure2, The
outputnoise is measuredIn a cubicanechoictestchamber. Itsdimensions
are ?.S metersor 7.5 feeton all sides.

Inputsound pressureto a muffleris controlledconstantat
II0 dB(A),and as a noise source,sinusoidalwave,_lhitenoiseand
tapedspectrumfromthe exhaustof an engineare used.

Obtaineddata is recordedand post-processedby a co_iputer.

Figure3 sho_sour way of expressing"AcousticAttenuation".
The differenceof noise levelbetweentilereferencestraightpipewhich
is referredto as tile"BaseMode_",and the testedmuffleris designated
as "AcousticAttenuation".

An exampleof frequencyresponseof the "BaseModel"is sholqnin
Figure4 in order to comparethe fundamentalelen_entsof mufflers.
In thiscase, the equivalentlengthis 175 millimetersor 6.9 inches.
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The fundamentalelementsconfigurationand theirparametersare
il]ustrated here (Ref. Figure 5). Though the expansion chamber type
and the resonatortypemuff]orseenlto be the most popular,the multi-
ho]etype iswidelyused and revealsan interestingfeature_hich I
will mention later.

Figure6 showsacousticattenuationwhich I mentionedearlier
in relationto sinusoidalwave. i.lehaveshmJnan expansionchamber
type hera as an example. This exanlple is a very simple one-chamber
model. In thiscase, it is meaninglessto illustratethemeasurements
and calculationsof freiluenciesabove 200]IIertz.

Figure7 showsone respon._eof tileresonatortypemuffler. As
tilenumberof holes is increased,its featuresbeginto resemble
tlloseof the expansionchambertype.

tlextis shownan exampleofa responseusin3 whitenoiseto
comparewith thatof sinusoidalwave. Thiscemparisnnis madewith
the multi-holetypemuffler (Ref.Figure8).

The attenuatiuncharacteristicsusingsinusoidalwaveare
representedby the dotted lineand thoseof the I/3 octavebandusing
whitenoise are shown by the dots. In suchsimplemodelsas thisone,
the I/3 octavebandnoise is sufficientto illustratethe acoustic
featuresof themuffler. Whenlvhitenoiseis the input,an attenuation
at frequenciesbeyond2 klIz,andoverall,are obtained.

Figure9 showsthe attenuationcharacteristicsof an actualmuffler
for a vehicle. A11 the mufflershave a diameterof 280 r_. and are
I meter in length. Frequenciesof above 2000llzare bestattenuated
by typeC. TheA-scalelevel alsoshows the best results. FigureID
showsan exampleof acousticattenuationwith respectto a'twinmuffler.
Whenthe actualexhaustnoise of the engineis used insteadof wtdte
noise,the spectrumposesa problem. Figure11 is _he spectrumof
the exhaustnoisefroma V8 14.8liter dieselenginewithouta muffler.
This 2400 rpm spectrumresemblesthat of whitenoiseand thiswas
used as the soundsource.

The acousticattenuationof the noise of a mufflerwithwhite
noise input and the noise of a mufflerwithactualengineexhaustnoise
inputl.lerecomparedusing overalldf](A). The differencein acoustic
attenuationdue to the differencein inputspectrumwas sIi(lhtand
good correlationwas seen. Accordingly,we decidedto use l_hitenoise
input for acoustic attenuation studies.

(2) IIeasurementof Flo_1-Oeneratodlioiseof a Muffler

As e flo_ source, vzeused a rotary blo_terand a normal air flow
was suppliedtothe testmuff]erthrougha silencer.The floll-

generated noise _._asmeasured using a cubic anechoic test chamber.
The rotaryblo_.larused, had a flowvolumeof 54 m /minat 200mmllg
in orderto simulatethe exhaustgas f]owat fullloadof a 300 horse-
powerclass diese]enginewhich we manufacture.(Ref.Figure13)
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Using thisequipment,we testedvariousmufflersto obtain
their floiv-generatednoise levels. (Ref. Figure 14)

The changein noise levelsaccordingto thedifferencesin flow
speed were as folloy_s;

_lhenflowspeed is less than50 m/s, noiselevel is proportional
to tilevalue of V to the fourth power, vIhereV represents tileflow
speed,

k/henflol_speedis less thanlO0 m/s.noiselevelis proportional
to the valueof V to the sixth pod.mr,and whenflov1speed ismore than
I00 m/s, noise levelis proportionalto the valueof V to the eighth
povier or more.

1.!ediscoveredthe followingtendencywhen testingthe fundamental
elementsof the muffler(Rof.Figure15). The flol.l-generatednnise
showed a tendency to be higher in the expansion chamber type and the
multi-hole type muffler.

I would like to show typical examples of the spectra. Two tendencies
were observed. (Ref. Figure 16). First, as the amount of flow increases,
the dominantfrequencywas seen to riseto the higherrangeand at
the same time noise level is increased.

In the caseof multi-holetypemufflersthenoise levelgradually
increased,and as you can see in the figurethedominantfrequency
is above 2 kHz.

The flnw.generated noise level was evaluated the same as acoustic
attenuation using differences of the levels of the test mufflers
basedon the straightpipe, (Ref.Figure17)

We tested a typical muffler and found that in mufflers which
do not producea whistlingnoisethe flolv-generatednoiselevel
remainedconstantwhen the amountof flowexceededa certainlimit.
(Ref. Figure 18)

I_ext,the correlationbetweenthe dataobtainedusing the flo_v-
generating equipment and exhaust noise of the actual vehicle depends
on the correspondence of air-fle_l, The effect of engine rpm and tile
temperatureof the exhaustsystemwas studiedusingtestingequipment
for the exhaustnoiseof stationaryvehicles. I will mentionthis
later. (Ref. Figure Ig)

The difference in temperature betvleenthe inlet and outlet of
the exhaustsystemis from200 to 300 dngreescentigrade,aIldl.dlen
the backpressureof this flow-generatednoiseand thatof tileactual
vehicleare compared,it was foundthatbettercorrelationis seen
when tilerateof flow is cnnvertedat the outlettemperatureof the
tail pipe.
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From thlsresultpenginer_1 and the exhaustflowratecan be
approximatelyrelatedas shownin Figure20,

When correspondenceismade at the outlettemperatureof the
exhaust system, the actual exhaust noise and the flow-generated noise
of the vehicle,whencomparedin the samemuffler,isas shnwnin
Figure21. And in thiscase, the flow-generatednoiseaccountsfor
on]y a smallpercentageof overallexhaustnoise.

And also from our experience,if the muffler is normaland does
not produceany whistlingnoise,it can be said at presentthat
flow-generatednoise contributesonly slightlyto overallexhaust
systemnoise.

(3) ExhaustNoiseTeston a StationaryVehicle

Figure22 is the layoutof the testingequipment.

The baseof this testingequipmentis a heavy-dutytruckof a
maximum payloadof 11 tons,equippedwitha 305 horsepowerV-B
diese]engine.

An Eddy Dynamometervzs mountedon the rear body of the truck
and connectedto the enginethrougha transferto absorbtheengine
outputand also for autonlaticspeedcontrolof the engine.

For this test,the exhaustsystemwas mountedat the sideof
tilevehicleand a soundinsulatingwallwas set to avoidthe influence
of enginenoise and othernoisefrom tllevehicle. By usingthis
apparatus,radiatednoisefromthe exhaustsystemcan alsobe easily
evaluated.

Figure23 shows the changesin the exhaustnoisewithrespect
to its temperature.The enginewas operatedat the speedof its
maximumoutput,and the levelof exhaustnoisewhich is represented

_v_L_ _d_df_,g_Sd_naS the temperatureris_s whilethe

The changein the spectrumis shown in Figure24. For the exhaust
noise,the spectrumbelow2000Hertztends to rise as the
temperaturerises. And for radiatednoise,the spectrumabove
I kllztends to decreaseas the temperaturerises.

The Figure25 showsa muffler_hichwas sholvnearlier. Thls
figureSllOl_sthe relationshipbetweenthe exhaustnoiseand tlie
back pressurewhen differentarrangementsof pipes,tailpipes,and
sub-_lufflerwere appliedto the mufflershownearlier. Fromthis
result,you can see that a differenceof a few dg(A) is seenwhen
the exhaustpipeand tallpipeare arrangeddifferently.
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The relationshln betvieen the back pressure and the attenuation
is inversely proportional, i,lhenone increases the other decreases,
and the quickest (fastest) ivayto achieve sufficient attenuation
idthout raising the back pressure is to carefully add another
mu ffl er,

The relationship betlleen the attenuatiom of stationary vehicles
and acousticattenuationilhich_vasmentionedbeforeis shovmin
Figure 26.

The solid line shovlsa one-to-one correlation ratio and as
you can see, there is bad correlation between acoustic attenuation
by white noise and the attenuation by using the engine of the vehicle.
The attenuation on the vehicle is much greater.

DIhenthis is compared using the spectrum it can be expressed
as the folloiling.(Ref.Figure27) In theattenuationspectrum
obtained from the engine, attenuation above 2 kllztends to increase
compared to the acoustic test and on the contrary, the attenuation
of the spectrumnear 500Hz tend to be much lector. At present, i
l_,ehave not been able to explain the causes for these phenomena.
And this vlillbe the objectof furtherstudy.

(4) Exhaust Noise Test on an Engine Bench.

The method of measuring the exhaust noise in engine bench test
is specifiedby the Japan IndustrialStandardDl616. (Ref,Figure28),
This standardspecifiesonly tilemicrophonelocationand the running
conditionsof tileengine,but we havealsoconsideredthe lengthof
theexhaustpipeand the tail pipe.,Also somemeasuresshouldbe
takento avoidthe influenceof radiatednoise from the exhaustsystem,

"La"must be equalto the lengthof the exhaustpipeof the actual
vehicle,and also "Lb"must be equal to the lengthof the tailpipe
of the actualvehicle.

The microphoneis set at an angleof 45 degreesand a position
of 50 centimeterswith respectto the exhaustpipeaxis.

The enginebench test,in essence,is the sameas the bench
testof the stationaryvehicleIvhichvlasn*entionedbeforeso the
correlationbetvmenthesetwo testswere not checked.

Figure29 sho_vsthe relationshipbnbveenthe attenuationand
the back pressure of different engines and a variation of n_uff]ers
on the bench test. The figureon the rightsho_,_sthe amountof noise
attenuationand the figureon the leftshovesthe backpressure.
They both showygood correlation,
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The enginescomparedhereare the V8 pro-combustionchamber
typevtitha volumeof ]3.27 litersand maximumoutputof 265 horse-
poiverand tileV8 dlrect-injectiontype v1itha volumeof 14.8liters
and maximumoutputof 305 horse-poller.We regretthativedid not
make any comparisonwith the In-line6 cy]indertype.

t_ext,Figure20 shol_stilerelationshipbetweenthe exhaust
noiseof tileenginebenchtestand that of tileactualvehicle.
And in this case,the relationshipchangesgreatlydependingupon tile
ratioof tileexhaustnoise to the variousoilernoiseof thevehicle.
For this vehiclethe amountof exhaustnoiseon the rightsideof the
vehic]eis about30 percent. The upper linesholvstileacceleration
noisemeasuredby ISOmethodivhenthe microphonel.lasset at 3 meters
fromthe centerof tilevehicle,and the ]ov1erlinewhen themicrophone
was set at 7.5m fromthe centerof the vehicle.

We have dra_vntileconclusionthatthe mostpracticalmethodof
measuringthe noisefromthe exhaustsystemis to use the enginebench.
However,sufficientconsideratioumust be givento th_ lengthof the
exhaustpipeand the tallpipe,alsoit is necessaryto considerthe
influence of radiated noise, and to estimate the ]eve] of back pressure.

i
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Nt_i_ie of Lni'_c Truck';

B._' l'umL_¥:_.i IIII._A";L) "
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Tt_l:ir_nl_Lt 5 _ll'(') "°

Miui¢_¢hi INAC,,_WA"'

K,J,J NAI_AMLII_A _'¸*

Summary

7'u_tJ_icnlli_¢ it_ itthctt .r_,a_ is po:i_tg _zsc'rir_lr_/leobl_m ilt iil_,lJ), ¢olttlttie_ _/" lhe i_'_t/d

a_tl Ih ; re,hl¢lio_ o1' Ihe t,chi¢l¢ ttiJisl, _' large tl_ck_ i_ ilow a s_l'i_/ peoh/t, ol req_llrl_lg

To ¢op¢ _'ilh Ih¢ ._t_tfi_l circtlni_ta_,r¢_, /bt_r ttt_/or I_¢ trllck nt_ltt_/Ct'llttez_ h,_l,e her,It

¢o_rdtt¢litsg a _itlt r_st'a_'¢h o;t the r_',hlct_Jt7 u[ th_. n_i_¢ ol'l_._e IIt_k_ t_tl,lt,t the /t'._h'r_htp

of the ,lfi;ti_lr.l' o[bztcrtrdtit_t_al Ttude at_d Itlth_t_:_, .s a thr_,t'_b'¢aţpt o/ccl. .tlil_lt_i_hi 1/¢,_9"

Itlclustries i_ itt ch,_r_e ol Ih_' r¢_luct_Ji o[t._'hall_t tt,_i_¢ _,hit'h it o1_¢._f lhe m_tll _r_urccs o/¸

7"he exh_tl_t t_ire i_.l"tntckt _tl be di_,idetl i_llo _li_cha_¢ _toi_¢ emitt_l /'rol_t the _,._/tatt_t

o_t/_l a_ld r_diutt,d iloi_ et_lat_at¢_l l_Jll; the, sltr/at't's uf tl_¢ _'r/t_lt_r pq_'_ all,l _nl_tlh'_

IIols# _J'at'lZt¢! Irllcks i_J_the basis o I Iht' r_'_lth_ of.ul_r _lt_i¢ _tlt_ht,_ ittt It_l/i_g at'_Jtl_tt¢ _ i:td)'
a/Id =tt_di_s ol; air )hJll, tlo_¢ a_t,I ratli_t¢_/ ts_i_L!,

1, INTRODUCTION

']'he worldwld_ ptcJbleln of redttclng city traffic nois= has incrca_in,_l)' drawn th_ attentio:l of many

COtlr_trie_, We, in ]allall, _1¢ al_o d_cply ¢onccrl:_d g_olll Ih_ t=rgent probl_ln of rcdtlCill_ '_'lliele Itoi:;e,
TILL:cR'c¢I that large-scale I_'llCk5 alld huse:+ h:t_' tnt tr;+lI'i¢ r_oi++eva_i_* ++otnewtlal del_¢l_illl_ oft _tl,_l

/acIot_ _IS'_hiclu _pt'¢tl, Ir;l_¢ VOhIITI¢ aJld tll_ ratio iI_ I;:rg=-_c,llc vchicie_; In oilier vtJli,:l¢_ tl_;__¢l t_llt
al¢_. HOWever, Jl is _ f'+¢l thai they ¢1_ contriIll_t+_ _1}]_L:;+Idca_ tD frJIfi+_'r+oi_,eand tult_lt:r/+lor¢, th¢

gcn_rul pllbli¢ ,llso point to I_r_u,s_'al_ trllcks _nd btn'_esas I!_ing _oisi_'t IhJn _._lhurvclli_lc_,
Con_q0enlly, tht_ ;Zdlldni'+trati_',_ zluthtlTlti_..s o1" '.'()ll_[li¢=_ ;Ill o'/¢f I_le WOIkl arc ;_IJ_:U_I_UIy

¢_nbli_llJl_ noi_= control I.lw;_mainly for large._;¢ale Irllcl,_ atttl b[n_ses,J,lp,ln was cin¢ o_ tile I'lr_l [=n:¢'ito
t¢;zliz'; StlCh J_lvs, f+_( in S_.pl¢lnbt.,f_ J@?_, the .f,_patl_+cMinistry' ol+Tl_all_j_Oll;_tion +el _lri¢l _¢;]lrlaliUl_5

of ]owcfJlt_ -3_BA I+or_;ttp+¢._;¢u]¢tftl_k_, _nO -2d_Jt'+ t'ul p_l!+_ell_¢l+c;tfs, P,_olco','cr, lhe _l_lll_'_ll CouII¢li

for Public Nutsa_l¢= ,Mcasur_'_proposed a dtafl for further t¢_lnclinB noi== anulher -3dBA which _ dl be

pat inlo effect in 1979.
Under these ci_¢amsta_l¢¢:;, tile Ministry of I_lternatinnl trade and ladustly sta_etl i_l 1974 a m_jor

technical research ;llld development project on noise rcdt/¢tJoll of [3tgt'.s¢;lI_ trttck_,, and _t join( research
ptog='aln w;Is bt_gtlrl based on a J.year plal_ by totlt hnrgu._¢ale truck nlarltlf;lctLlrer:/(Isttltl, Ni_san Dic_¢l,
}lJno. and Mitsubishil,

,_,*•TKLICl;iJgSq'e_li/lg Depurtrll'_t ,_larl:l!_¢/,"r_'hlllt'.ll CClllCr,_lit_t_L'iitli_1_1_}1_ Cdlr}l_nr_tIio II
1,,_ _Olll Ilkln¢[II '_U_lll_ S¢_Iltlll. ndllaggf. Tt¢lCk/lil=_ 1"¢:_1i11_'I)_)d/lltlCIl[.*'I¢¢[11n¢;iI' t t,llie I

Componcn Ic ngS_c un, I _k Ilusl!xp¢i _ 13¢pul e t_Teelrli¢alC_ 1¢
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During the: flrsl two ycr;ts, resc.Jrcb wo_'k was divid..'d and cacti of Ihc /ollr companies was put Jfl
¢barg¢of _.tudylng dif/erent _llb_l_lelll';su_'b :is engine n_i'.e, cooling systunl noise, cxbau_l Sy_l.:'nlnoise.
etc. OII ItJe third }'¢al, Ih0 fotlr eonlpanies c.';¢ba_lgedtb,.' r¢:.nlts of their two.yc;it,_;lUdics al)d tb¢l b e._¢11
colnpany be_all wo_kirl_ on dcveJopinlt il_ o_vll Iow.ntli_e proto-tppu ttlr_:k.

In this project, the lOSe=rob .flea taint hlit_nbislli was in cb;irge of hOiSt=rc'duetion or IIit_¢:dlall_t
$psicnL W_ _'vre able to obtain sub_taXltial results dUrillg tbi_ two year period. 'rileret'or¢. we would lik_
to pte_enl a brief MJtllfllary of our r¢_uit:L

2, CONTENTS OF INVESTIGATION

lit sludy[ng lilt: CXtlULl$[SpSlem noise reduction, feasJbJJ[tyel"large.:_calc Iruck exb_us[ SySlenl Wgs
taking [nlo ¢on_dder;li[ott Jfl d_teflnilliltg the (argct ;ind conditions. 1'e_[and research WeIe ¢ondttclcd
accoldingly.

2,1 Target oF Study aud Coudifions

(I) Reduction target: b dnA in exhaust nois_ reduelion (at the maxim oUlpu| of the
engine)

(2) Mufflerback pressure: Lesstitan 60 mmllg in pressurelossesal Ibe mufner

(3) blamer size: 1.000 mm it*¢_v;ty length, uutside diameter Jbsstbaa 300 mm

(4) Type of muffler: Reactance type witboul using any sound absorbing nlatelial

To systcmaticahy investigatenoise front the exha.st _yslenl, a Jotof fnndamental ek'mcnlsof file
cxbaust pipe ;lad lail pipe composing Ibe muffler are labricated as prototype exhaust systcln_ widl tile
basic and nloulllalde shapes oil the vehicle.The following ilelns arc lesled for study.

2.2 InvesilgadonItems
(I) Aconsdc investigation

tnvesii_,ation of the acoustic attenuation cbaractcrisliCS of the exbaust syslems using a speaker a_
tile soundso_ree
(2) lnwstigation of draft =misc(flow generated noise)

Investigation of rloiSe which i_ produced due to a dtaft corresponding to ilrlexhausl gas streanl
Bowing Ihrol=gh lJn_exhaust spstelnof the vehicle
(3) Investigation of radiated noise fronl the exhaust _)'slem

Investigation to obtain correlation between vibration and noise wbicb ar_ produced by vibrating
the exhaust s)'stoin, also to grasp tile radiated noise in the vehicle,

(4) Investigationo_.Ihu exhaustnoisein vuhicle
Investigation of the exhaust system fabricated for trial based on rite investigation results of items

(l) and (2) on tile vcbich=

3. ELEMENTS TESTED

The fundanlelata] _lemcnts of the exhaust system which are cllrrently t_ed for trucks are
provided as lest _lemcnts, To f_cilitate a variety o_"combinations of tbesc ftmd_m_ntal elements, Ill=

outer shell of the nmffler and separator _re constructed to permit splitting and eoupling. Typical
examples of Ih_ test el_m'_ntsarc shown in 1'able I, The pr=mufl]er, main muffler lail pipe submuh]er,
exhaust pipe and tail pipe are provided as test elements lot the vebicle.

(I) The premu/fIer is f_bricat_d for trial based on the resonance and expansion type fundamental
elements,

(2) The main me'filer is fabricatedfor trial basedon combination o_"the perforated-pipegasdispersion
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Table l Fulzd_meHlal ¢lcalgntscOilfJ[_uratJoll$ Dad Iheir p:zramclcrs of exhwnsl _yslcnl

Type P_zunl_t_z Shape

"; L--,..-.,J
L, r--- _--- --,q

Reson,,o, type , _{_Dp • -.

,,L , r llf holel

a; NIIIIIII_f Ol'llOlel
P,Korat ed.pip¢ 6,$ Oi_,peHIon /Je __.j_--

Se)_ralor licit -[ I.._¢pur_lorasia _d
urnol dlalll¢lci ,_e,

Tail pipe EIhpsc _'_ I"£'1

,,p°o E ?I
Squale Q ._/--._l
type

and expansion type elements t_king into consideration the acoustic and dr:,l,f characteri_lics and bach
preSSUre.

(3) The tail pipe suhmuffler is conslrucled wilh e_sy mounting and demounling m_inly ba_ed on fbe

[esonanc¢ type in trial fabrication to secure ;lttenu_lion ol, a eharac[erisUc f_equency.

4, 8OUND TESTS

4,! Calculalion ol'tdul,fler Sound AIlenuaticuz

]li calcLd_ling Ihe acoustic attenuation ehal'actcfi'*tics o_ the exllaust systum, ther_ _re the _vjcs _nd
!lirata method,_ whicb take into consid_ralion zh_ m_:an Air flow el, _xhaust _ascs. llowev,zr in this

paper, the colcuation wer_ performed based on the analysis method el, Fukuda _xld Ohter_.
Tb_ l,oliowing Ilypolheti¢ condition_ a_e provided in c_acnl_tin S th_ noi_= _ttcnuation of the cxh_usl

system.

(I) Sound pressure is ranch lower than the mean pressure in the pipe,
(2) The density and sound Sl_eedoi` Ihe medium in Itle pipe ur_ uniform,

(3) influences and _ner_y losses due to the viscosily _i, th_ rn_dium are nc_,lected.

(4) The wait suzl,a¢_is not vibrated and z_cou_ti¢encrtty doe's not transrnil flt_ wall
(S) Influences ol'dral,t ere negk,cted.

(6) Tile sound wav_ in tile pip_ is a plun_ w_ve which trawls in un axial direction.

Ul_der these conditions Jut us assum_ thut wilbo_st the mul,I]er inst _lled, radialion power at tile outlet is

represented by IP_ ,avolume velocily ol,wuvemod_)nat tile ouUet openin_by U: and radiation r_istan_e
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at the outlet opt:nhig by R,' . arid Ib_t with tile nluffler, these faclor_ are te:qle¢tweJy represented
by tt'ip U_ ,and R_ . _¢_tt_tiL: attentlatlO;i o1' the ttltll'ftcr can be exllre_!;ed a_:

A tt = to Iogt_l _ = 20 Iog=_-U - -r to tog,0-R=........... _11

r_.;stlnlhlg Ib;d t, shows ;ill rills _'a]ue of _OttJI,t iil¢_tllO, U ,11trlll'i value (d" lbe _oitJiit¢ vebleJl_ of

wave intqit_ll, _ttt't'i'_ I Ih_ ildet tqlelllrl_! and sufl'i_. 2 the oullel opcnlllF, lilt: nt;llri*, of the eXll._U_l illp¢
without tIle Illllfllef IIlIPe Jeilt_th: I) e:.ul be exple_¢d J_;

P{ A'

,,' ,.,,
Tile. In_lriX Of tile whoJe _tl_usl pipe $_,%lelfl Wil]l Ih_ inllff_ef is repr_t_flted as:

Pi= A B P_F,,) n .....,,,
Let tt_ consider Ih¢ case tlutl When Ibe sound source has a cooMalll Noulld pressure, its sotlnd plesSllr¢

does nol vary rep.ardJess of irlstallalil_n of the lllufl]cr (/Ji _/_l) and Ilull india[loll resistance at _lla ou(.

let opening liar* aJ,_o an e_pl'eSsiog of _H_'_ Rz) as _1_ _llmplio_, Equulion (I) will be:

Atl=_ologl_l_ -20 tog,_/H ................................ (41

Hence if values B and B' _re found Ily substituting an electric circuit for Ibe matrix of tile whole

CXh;ItlSl Sy$1elll, ;lllellualion 12111lie obtained.

Fund_fllenl_ll_/ !;peagtng, wl]en Pl ¢_ S _nd I respectively repre:_ellt the de_:dty of a ;neditnn. elleh

mean wlue of sound velocity, Ihe sectional area el" Ih¢ pi_e, and pipe length wilh the pipe opened ul
both openings, the following _qUalion is given.

tt_ B= co@l, j_c_lnkt,

0o ".] ..................
whert: k= _n/Ic

When tile pipa ¢loles at one opening. Ihe equation is represented as follolvs,

,,':1 ...........................'0,
'Attenuation iscaleuluted by obtaining value Bsub_titUling equation ($')and(6)t_r equation [3)

and u._illg .equation (4) based on II'=j(acl$')_in_:l' given from equation to),

4.2 Test Method

In the acoustic te_l, differnce between noise Jevels of tile exhaust pipe wilhoul tile filufl_er (Pro ] 7S

i_tlt) and that with tile itlull_er is measured, Io if.lid';lie _llenuation. The sound pressure level int:ustlrJn_

point is fixed at _ given position fr_nl the ¢xitaust system outlet.
A pure loll¢, white noise and exhalt_,t noise from tile vehicle _lre Sel,:cled _ts sound sources, and

investigation is perfmmed including the ev.luatlon (weighting) method for the acoustic _ttenu_tion-
distance _h_*racteristlcs.

4,3 Test Results

4.3,1 Pur_ Tone Test and Band Noise Test

The acoustic attenuation.distance char;_cteristics of tIle l/3;oetave band noise, u_ing while noise ;Isa

nol_e $ogrce_ IB;Itt:he$ WeJJ with tile characteristics of a pure tont_ t_p In approx. _OOllg, Wb_li ¢Olllpared
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4.3,2 The relationsilip betweenC_]¢ulutedValuesutILl_4_.asuredVulnes

Th,_ relationship I)¢lwcen ¢zllculaledvahl_sand inL'a_nredvaltiusof Ih_ (LnidanlcJItal_:lcnlL:nl__hows
I_l_ost salis_¢LoJyappruXill)_[iOll.Colnllin4tion or'the cxparl_iorlUlld rc_;_rlallcetyll¢!. I_uxcnlpliJ'iL_dht
I:ig, 2 as _ comhination of th_ fnnd_rn_n_al_'l_rnents,

This _llowSIhal _l:_oin tile ¢ombillL'd_model:J,I:oVef;ILio]li_ _XC_il¢lltand |h,_[ L'_tillla_iono_ th_
ntl_n_allOl_,:h:lra¢lcri_IJ¢_is llo_,;ihl_.

4,3.3 Ch_r_ct_rislicsof Fundanl_ntalEl_ment_

(l) £xpu_lsio_chamber lype

From c_lcul_flon of equation (4}, the pr_eticul upproxJm_teequation Io Cll_C_a _lLl_lllulive
tendency in_heuxpunsiollchambertype isas fotlows.

S _inkL
,itt=_Olog_ol_.cuskLil _inkL_

whc_'e
S: Sectional area o( the c_vity
s: Sectional arta_ o( the inlet and _ullel pipes

In cont_'as[, u q_alitative lendeJ_cy in parumet_r variations using the _¢tnal nlodul_ i_ giwn _s
_llows, _nd th_ typical examples _re shown in Fig. 3.

D (cavity di,_nlelet): The maximum attenuation is proporlional lo 20 logs(sis).
•' (cuviIy lcnglh): The nunlh_r o( p_s_ing fr_qu_'nci_s incr_u_ a_ L i_ I_ll_lhened.
Lb. (tail pipe Icnglh): I_shows tile _aln_tendency as va_i_tioJl o(L
LI, (ins_rlion pip_): TI_ ch_actcri_lics of _hc ru_onan¢_ typ_ c_n be s.pcrimposed on tho_e

of the expansion type wh_n£0Land L_l_rc I_lgthen_d.

(2) Resonator type

Where tll_ vo_unle Of Ih¢ resonance ¢)lamhtr i_ represcrlted by V and Ihe aTta of Ihe r_sonante ho_
byS_, resonan_ frequency (f_l o( th_ re_onalor type is given as (ollows.

/, _'_._F__- (c :Sound sp¢_a3,.....(8)

Vadotions of _h¢ par_m_te_ with these _clors arc _iven be]ow, and the typical _x_lnpl¢ is _hown

L_ (c_vity length): /L decreases wilh _n increase of V i( L incrusts, and th_
number o( pass (rtquenci_s which depends upon/_ also
increases.

£_._resonan! holt length): /idecr_ases with an increase of L_ but att_nua(ion does not
vary.

D_ (resonanthole diameter): The samelendency asin Iheexpansiontype isshown asDp
when D_Dpisincreasesto_omeextcnt"

II (position): Noinfluence
a(the _utllb¢_"of resonant.holes): /b changesby .v'_.fo]ds asn increases,andwhenit is further

increased,the I_ndency h_come$cIo:ieto tileexpansiontype
(seeFig, 4),

(3) P©rfora¢ed-pJpegasdispersiontype (Multi.holestype)

This type_asthe sametendencyusthe expansiontype with respectto the ecousticcharacteristics,
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5. DRAFT NOISE TEST (FLOW GENERATED NOJSF. TEST)

5.l Tes{ P_lelho([

I)l._ [L'_l_.'dVi;I [ILL'_,ilt.,ll,.'cr+*1'()Ill¢;IS[llLqdr.ll[ ncli_L%;11];lIl_'L'll[)t¢Ii_)X iS tts¢d, _JJlli¢lellht){IL ' i+,il}_LlllL'd ;ll

Zlll ;Lr_J_ z3l' 'l_ ° _llitl :l I)OSJlOII 0J' _{J _'111frojll (Jl*.' CXhdll_[ I1L)II *lJl_l ;I :,lral_ih[ pJpu i+; [iscd fL)r Ih_
_"aItl+lliOl3 _;[,lllddrd. +lJl¢ ItJ_*l_yP_I_'JIII)l_)¢_:Lll_i_r_JIIIJ_._,]tolviI ill J;Jg._,

5.2 'I'cs! Resu(l_

Witch _l_,l_' ;lit II_w i_ _eltt to Ih_ I:xh,'ltlSI s_;1¢_11,po_,'_r ol" dr;tft noise I'l'hich wirl 1_¢II_odtlc_d
/'/'olll {h_ I_xI[_l[l_( Ilorl ¢;_11;Ij}proxim;ll_ IO l]_J_' VL+I_¢II)' a_ I'ol]oll'_; _/@ltl _zil_ rJ_l)'p_$ O1113LIl'[l_(shOWll

WHh u < 50 n_ls.P IVL_ +u_ )_

_+_'iIh SO._ 1'< I O0 I}l/S,l ) II' L = (P_)_
Wilh P > I O0 IIl/_,P II'L = {I'_ )4_i

5.2.I F_alur_:_of Ftlrldalll_.ltlal I!l_lllents

(I) Expansion type

(_1) Dial[ I_oist"level is I 0 Io 20 dG_ higIl_r lh;lll I]lal of Ih_ _lrai_hl I_ip_r

(b) II_ a gap of {lie i_lpllt/Oll_lltl[ illSU_'Zi()[IIlill¢S is JrCdUct_d,WlliSlllr]l_ +.'Io+;_Io lht_ _pe¢lrulll of a

(c) %'/lien Ihe oullel Jll_¢rliorl pip_ is l@/I,_l]l¢lllZd, dgal't IlOiSt_Jllcrcgls_i (5c_ FI,_.9J*

llyiass valve Klier_!l, _llc Ilack Ilres_ur,:
J" Sw Silencer Test I-'----'-"- 7 ¢or+lro11_t

bloV.'ur Jlolvm_lcr ' '_-

_--_1PP'--L'J_ +'l++'l°j¢ J [i_U_l du -- '+++/),_box cl _ IO0
N

Fl_. 6 Experiinenl.l l_youl for flow _enerated _,oi_e ,g
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(2') I_.esoll;Ince tYl)_:

(,'1) WJt_'nholc_ having _L_li;Ltnct_"o_ I¢_ [h;trl I0 mitt are i)la:c¢l irLIwo or thr_¢ _o_'_ i[s JLoi_¢

I¢v¢1 ris_ i,, 2 I(_ J _IIIA a_ ¢orlll_;_rt'd with Ih¢ str:a_hl llip_',

(1_) WhcJI a¢l ollczliztg _lia_rlc[cz_:_¢¢ct1,,20 I]HIt, ¢_*lr._zlt_whi_lPillg is [)rodut:ed,

The ch:tr_L¢[_i_lics ol Ih¢ ]'Llfl_t_l_JIt;_L,:leJIL_tlf'_az_:L_iv¢ltitt TaI3_e2.

5.2._ RcdL_cliollofl)rarl Nc)i_e

|l J_ co_r, ldcrcd [h;_t draf[ _10i_¢i_ produced dtt_ [o _t_ch t',_¢loJ'_:l_ vorlcx, r_orl_¢[io_l, rli_tiLirl atl_l

r¢:_Oll_nC_wJt_'ll h[gh-_p¢_4[¢×haLl_l _,_ Row [_;t_c:, [hr_)L_gh[Jt_ lrlt_l']_r. Its, _ll_cl_ultl i_ I_¢e_hJlIdJtalcd tl_'

h_gh-fi'¢LlUellcy ¢(Jtlll)Oll_Zl[s a_ 5howzl itl t:_. I l),

hurd4o.whJ_ll_ c]_z_l¢ltl il_ I_le fi_tld.llll_'ltl;tl c1¢r_1¢111_.A_ a vc_y JnJ'h_ential _;]rl _[ [h¢ illl_rn._

conllloll_nl, Ih_ cdg¢ i_ irnpo/l_llt. _lt order" Io prcvc_lt Ih_ e_lgc [rom _¢t tirlg I(_o ¢1o_;_' t_ tl_' ¢o1_ _f [he

nois,:.

_:_g. I J 5Iiow_ lhe _f_¢( of'ttoi_¢ _'_du¢[ion izl [he cXp;lll_;iorl _yp_, where Ih_ rtoi_¢ i_ rcdt_ced I0 Io
20 df_A. _VII_*J_Ibis i', at_l_Iied to the rnufl'lcr for thL_vehicle, the eft'cot sho_v_l itl F_g. 12 i_ oL_ta_r_cd.

5._.3 Cort_itIcraIiorl _lf I_ck Pr_tr_

_g. I_ show!, IIl¢ llacJ_ pr_'_*_ttf_-_[r_t_oF.c ch;tr;Jctcri_l_cs of lh_ fLtfld_lncllt,_l c]_Jlt_rlls. (_)f lira' I)'l_c_,

especially the I_rfor_l_'_[.pil_¢ g:l_ dJSlleZsion I)'pc wilh Ihe _ci_a_alu_ i_,ill ql_v_lJ_)rl, arid tt _ a}_zo_. 2

type, It j$ rcqllir¢_l t_ _e]_'ct a _l_r_'L_ra[[ofl_'alL_ II_ rno_¢ lh_rt ].5 :_ _hown izl |:It.'. 14 hi pCa¢ltc¢.._zp

cfl'_cl o[ 40!L _cd_cLiiJtl ill tl,tc_: [Ir_s_re i_ _lcl_i_v¢_lh_, _¢l_'¢t=rl_ _ pclf_z,_til_l raiL."z_'urll I.$ lu 30, 2
[oIds a_ NI;Lny _ Ih_ origilla_ 13no411tl_¢ pro[ll[yp_ itt_zfl]_r hit I_1_vc_ti_.

Compari_t)rl of .lll_rLt_atiOII, d_,_fI JIQi_¢ leve_,_zld I_._c_;prc_._uzc t_;_c_lon the _tr,_ight plp¢ i_ _]lowzl in
Table 2.

6. TESTS OF RADIATED NOISE FROM EXHAUSTSYSTEM

6,1 Test _lelhod

Tile sclzeni;Llic test @szern block diagr;qrl is _hrlwfT [rt [:jg, [5.

In Ibis Test, Ihu CX_l_il_l _51¢?lll on the v_hich_ is vihr;It_d on a base Io itzvcstigat¢ t]l_ v_hrat[on zcsponsc

characteristics, and r,Jdialt?d iio[_e I'rortl IIic [_ipu _v;Lllis lyl_ic;tJly mu:lstLrcd url u clu_u I_¢atiolt irl;illlJy t(l

iflv¢51i,_¢ tile ¢uw:la[ioJt between vihratioll ;IJld z_oi=¢. For thai reason, IIorlz];_J_Jft¢-w;tyc vJhraH_)n ;llld
tarldolll vibrafioll ¢[osu zo [he condtion_ of ru_zJting w-'lliC]_ ,_r¢ :,elected,

6,2 Test Res_=hs

6,2.I Shaker Test Result

l)Jsturbur_c(_ which th_ _?_huu_t sy=;(¢m Stll'_r_ from th_ t?_lgin¢ Js J._ G JJI m;_xitllt_f_l _11 [_1_:exhuu_*[

_lani(oId, .and j_s pr_domi_l:,nl conlpozlent rangc_ fl0m 300 _o 2,000Jl_. Whet, r;=JIdom vibl._lion i_

_ppIi_d ba_icd or1 while ILOJS¢O_ t_l_ uxh_tls[ 5y_¢rn, _ _p¢ct_ufn o_' _;=¢h par[ ob[u[itcd t_ aJ_lo_K _illlilar Ko

,_sp_c_tgln st?CZlwh_l_ th_ vehicle [_ [_J_llltflg. A _ll_?clrunl ex;qllp]¢ ultd_:/vibra[]uJi J_:,hown Jrl I:[l_, Ib,
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6.2.2 I!ffects of Anll.vlbK_liun Elem_ms

There ;,re lypcs of flcxih]_' I_illC _J_;Lllit-vihrali_n c]_:ncl_ls which ;,r_ ;ippli_abi_ h_ Ih_ cxil;,u_t _y_lCnh

p_rfi]_ntance ;llld _lL_t;illilily. hi thi_ _c_l, an int.'flo_}, lYl_¢ I I_xiblL' i_ip_ I kllL_wal ;J_ h¢ll_w_J i_ u_cd.

"_lll# r_i_[iOlt_hill h¢lw¢¢ll vtlt];_ticltl r_pOll_' ;lied r_dl.ll_'d rll)i}._ uI ¸ Ih_' _:xil;itl..I _'_L¢lll iIi i;_ll_l_r_l

VIIIF;LliOll iS ;1_ _howiI bIT I?i_. I,_. In _tl_h all _x_;_l'*l "_)'51CtllIll_ld¢l_ Ihcf_' I:, ;LIIII_I_L"rLLI_lllll_l i_r_'_llrc
_JIL_tttl;lliOn ill II1_ cxiI_ILL_IIIJp¢ ;lltd II:i I_wl Icnd_ Io hl.:l¢;l',_ ;tl the Itli_I"_'¢tiLlll [_1 Ih_' iiiLIIl_cr ¢;l_Jty.

,_I_Lra_lJ_tLcLIIIOi_¢ can _1¢r ,_'Lhl¢,.'d;tpI)rox. I 0 til_.'_ i_)' tl_in_ IIL_';llHi.vill r;tIion L'I¢m _'111.;_11_1tl _¢"._llll_l' * t"
_h_wn.

7. EXHAUST NOISE TEST ON VEHICLE

%1 Tesl ,_telhod

To test c'xh;_m;t noise and racLiatcd noise frollt (]1¢_ cxh_Lu_t _y_t_llL OI1 Ih_ v_'hicl_, 3r_ ]!t]d_'

dyn_fflonlelc[ h;IVill_ J00 I=S i_ IIIOLlnlL'd lo control englnc oulptJ¢ ']11¢ _),_lclli. show;t in _:ig I¢1,
J_ tlsgd to ¢llc;p;ur¢ oltly th_ I1Oi_ IroIII flIc c_h3tl_.; _¢J=1 _ClI;Lr_L(IIL_Illal h_)lll ;lie ¢I1_11_rlui_¢,

FOr ITIC_:_LL_¢IllC_I[,data arc i)r_cc_,scd ill o_llin¢ :node by the lltt:;l_tlri=l[_ vehicle Which IIIOttlllS :_
_lJni_lUr¢ ¢oltlptll_r.

The Iztcasurclll_,._l pr_c,'dtlre is shown in T,Lbie 4.
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7.2 Test Reslllls

/_s comp;ircd wJtl]Hie £undumenta]shiny of sou.d, dra[t noiseand r;LdJJtcdnoit,e memio._d above:,
wht!n $htdyillL_ tJl_ aclLI;t] v_hi¢l_, on_ IIItl:_| _ls_ ¢¢_tlt*idcf {Jl¢ _l'_cl_ o1' L'xb_[I_I l_a,i I'J_Jl_'¢olll_JinJtl,_

cxh_tl_l ilttJ_;llion ;[nLI _f I_lT1p_r;Ihl_,

7.._.1 l_x]l:.t_,t N_i_' (roltl V,:bl¢l_

D_JlJ,_ Ittca'_tllCn[_JII of I1_J_¢ I'(_m IIL_ c._JL_tu_l W_1¢111 on Ihtz V_llJ¢l_', _1(a¢loz" {u Iii;_k¢ Ih_ iil¢._:_ut_'.

Jitenl _iffJ¢[IJ[ i_ _rJ;llJOll of _xlt_tl_( _,z_ t_,Zl[]}¢_-ulLil¢. I:Jj_, 20 sJlow_ v;_ri_lliOn ul' ¢'ql.tLl:_l :,) _1¢1n [Ioi_'

_vil]L I¢lttll¢laHt[_ ', _t_'¢K[;t o_ _]I_Lt_,K ]t_i_¢ ,ttl_[ t,J_lJ:_Kcd n_i:_¢ ull_l_'r llt_l[ ¢c_llLlili_l ;tic _llowJi ill ]_JlJ.._1,

IO_'CZ i, 1_:V¢1Wit]l Icmp,:ral_trc zise.

7.2.2 l_e_uczio:lof V_l_icle Exha_st Nols¢

Fig. 22 shows I1_ relalioJ_ship belwecn exlsa._:t noise _e,_uction and back prcssur_ in ¢ombinalion o_

the pralolypt: exltu,sl Sysl_mS w]lich h_ve b_n l,_hzi¢_[t_l _or Iriul {l_is lira,.',

Ll0 ..... 1 t
, (I) D,h_lsl noise _pccllo

Iol -- I --n

Stzalzzh_ pipe

I

'° - i I

Io© ....... Low,letup." o,_ u C}.-__I _ - ___ , )-"_

u_ Expan_io. i

.... _ ._ . p¢_fo_al©d.pipcGasDIspclsion

_o _ Pcemuff]el Main I _ _=

[J (3 M,_lnmut'ne_r,ad_cdnc,e "-'_°'l cap;_Cilyl)
;_ Lu_V.lcntp.

back pr_s_*Lzr,_ of vorious _xb_u:,l S_51_:m

Yz_quenc¥ (Ill)

FJJ, 2 | Jlll]ueltce or"_xlt0llsl _]as I/mpcz'_lUre ell
_Xll_tl$l floJ_¢ lj_c(_'3
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Tabl_ $ Perforlnanecofthe t)'pica] exhaust models

Enpi_lcal 300 PS/2,SIl0II_m

T)'pleal_todcl _x at_ ¸l=k[w_lnllll;_;_h=l_xjt_te(J__ _ ..... _ ._* go ) ¢
_LUilhJM_t¢l.t¢ _'r.' -' ", , : tel _1 L_tl_Z

I 0 I 0 0 0 0 1 0

I

I (to_s)
,: ]oo0d_lo

I -l_ q 6 -9 -0,S *t,0 10.1 -IL l
I1 g,

1
¢..._ rul1_._-_0_00 llgO 1000 ;Vl_0

1'1 --r_..__;=L--'J_ '_ 1i _ -8| l.I -7. -l' .S., -S| -,., ,0.3 -t2.,
,'--r---

Pt ._*_-_ --.--_'_. -I1,1 411 -21 _-3,_ -]l,] -tO0 |_,1 --12,_

Typ_ C. shown in Fi$. 5, is used as the main muffler here. It is delicately affected by the tail and
exhaust pipes, and thus it is important to select th_ most suitable length and elements when arranginl;
them in tile exhaust system.

The typical models selected and _-_quired'ta_,out for goal values for reduclion ate shown it) Table _.
Model I is a rcfere.ce modelbaying a muffler capacity of 33.2 Ihl (2.23 folds as mu_b asdisplacement

of th_ engin_ tested). Model Jl kas a muffler capacity of t_l.5 lit, which is about 2-folds us mueb._s the
reference rood_:l'Model IV is J.7 folds as much as the refere,ee model in murtl_:rcapacity.

It is known that to clear a reduction target of -g dBA, a muffler capacity'wbich is 2.7 folds at much
as the r_ference _uodelis required.

'/,2.3 Radiated Noise from Vehicle Exbaust System

1'he vibration respons=characteristicsof the exhaustsystemon the v©hicle,matcl)eswell with tbat of
bench test mentioned above. As.far as radiated noise level on the vehicle it concerned, attenuation in

¢ 3the muffler is poorer than tbe bench t 'st a_ shown ill Fig..3. This is estimated that radiated nois F from
the _xhaust pip_ close to the muffler, and also fromexhaust pulsation is ampilfied and transmitted, For

÷l'-

i.

Exhaust pipe _ Tail pipe Fig. 23 Example of radiated noise frnl;t eshaust
I lystem of _'ehicleI I
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that rc;l$Oll, Hie flexlbiL' pipe N_hi_]l provided a rcd.¢liOll of feel of nlofe IhJn _JO dill x, Jar r:ldbLh.d
i;oi_e hi Ihe bellCh te_t pr0vbles uzdy = _. Io ,I dIb'_ ill [hi'; t:.p,e.

A'i an ef(ectiv,: inea_ul¢ for r,ldi_lt _d niJis:, tllcre i_ kl_,v,iil_!.A lapgin_I _ffeet of I 0 lu 15 dIIA i_ provided
by;i I_e_t [_rol_f arlii-vibt_tion Jnat_xi_d II _, 25 innll and iroiJ _lteel tt = 1,0 nlm) but J_ghl_ i_ u_l;,voidabl¢
wbell a radi;itvd uoisu Ille;_StllVi_ u_nliak

8, CONCLUSION

1'11e Iollowinl_ gllidC _llles Wer_ oblairl_'d for 11oJ_¢ fcdtlclion of the ¢_bau_l Byst¢ln all Ih_

diesel.englnt? vehi,:le tbrmtgh HIJ_study.

8,1' AcoustJe.Chanl_tori_tics

A slluclrlltll of uXllatlst tlOiS_ without HIC nHifl'l_'l H ahnos[ ¢lo_e to lit,it of white II_isc. and ,1coin.
ponenl irl Ullgille CoIIdttlSliO/lS C_yuft ll_ b_lv-I'_UqtlellC_ [u_,i(Jn v;trit.% _ olgi;ivt% L)_ _O in Ibc CIII_IIIUSIIC_'tJ

run_. For Ilbll read;on. It i_ ideaJ that inl¢ ;Jttentl;llH)n _floCtrll;ll requil'ed /or tbu nlulflet b_I]al over

ahnasl Ihc ¢.lire irCilUellC_ :e,qlOtland Ihal allellualioll [t:_el i'_hi,all.

list it i_ impo=_il>le in practice Io obt;drn Ih_' ¢lm+acled_li¢_ which arc almost flat bl tile _e_tricted size
rallg_ o1"tile exhausl :_.'slelll, Ill Ibis test, it i_ considered hellcr th;_l IJl¢ perfo?atl:d-pil)C _,ls di_ller_ioll

type provldirl_ ¢_)mp,_raliv_ly Ilit_h aHenuation in tile hi;dl-I'r_gucn_y ruj_ioll ;rod the cxpan_i_n typ_ to
per,lit high attenuation ;it lower than ] kllz _buuld bc c(mflfirled tOg_lll_r, arid that the reghm whl¢ll
Will ll_ed IIll)_¢ aiteP._laliOlt r?v_ll izl Ibis ClMzthill.ltion _llu_lld he eLivered by the resorlan¢¢ lyp¢,

8,2 Draft Noi_e

If is desirable to avoid ;zi I11tlch as possible tile IIS¢ of elemcnt:_ '._hicb tc_d to produce d_at't IlOi_*t'.

and shape the outlet illseftion pille 1o a horn _llen tile eXpaltsion t_.i_e is u_ed. When u=illg tile
perfor;ttud-plpe ga'_ di*pet!.ion lype whether tile _ep;lfUlOt is installed or not. ¢ortsid*zralJoo must be lake,

to do so at tile pf¢_tag¢ of tits mul'ller.

8.3 Radiated Ntllse

It is f¢)u_ld Ibat at" types of iioi.;_ f_o111lilt _'XbaLIStSySI_II1. floJs_.'r_dialed from its otltei_ w3J] oct;tl_Jei

_1].3rl_ Sli_rL_,_lld that it is IIL)I Ilegli_lble ill noise i11_l_tlre_, II i_ a)so quulitalively i)_OV_ll IhJ[ uxh_JtlSl
puhalion do_ g_eally affect Ib_ Icw'l _f ratlial_d J._is_, .Itld [bal in rL'l_ti_)ll tO thiL mOlllltill[_ of tile

pre,tllffler is e/feeth'c In redttc¢ radiated noise.

Shut*off or IYallMIiJ_sion of tgngbl¢ vdlfalJOll to Ih¢ exJlall_l SySlt?rn arid JJ_gJrlgcff.:¢:l_ ate ;]scerl;dll_d
as COtJfltef-lTzedsU_C_;Ii)r radiated nose. bt41 rnaliy i)=-oldeffl$ :_U]I l_nlairt In'practbA]l dltrabllily arid

reliability.
TIIt_ influt_nce or ri.qidily o1" the exltau_t s_.,slenl upotl tadi;tted tloi_e and lransttldlillg n0ise

characteristics wcfe not coveled by this btw.'_tiL_aliOll, ;*nd these will have to be solved Ihr[)ugh farther
ruse_fch.

8.4 BackPre_mre

AS far as back pressure Jrl tile exhaust sy:.lerll J_;concerned, pre_surt_ Jos_e_ ill tile exhaust pipe arc

larger titan ill Ih_ /llUl'_'ler. It i_ ilnpor_unt in de_lgn to iner_use the dbllnel.:r of tile cxhau:_l pipe ;llld
take a blr_¢ radilli of t:urvalur¢ al Ib_ bc_ndil_g _Ocliorls wht?n pilli_lg.

To red.ce pressure Iosse_ izt tile ltntffler, it is required £or tile perforated.pips gas dispersion type to

secure a perfor;_lion rate and for the expansion type. to design a born*!;h;ijled OlllJtzl insertion pip_:.
design,

Reference Literatures

(i) P.O.A.L.. Da_ie_. IL J..'dfrcdtun. De_i_n of Stlenvet_ for InternaICurnb,_tion Enlzim=E_haust SFsteln
(gl I:ukud_ and Okud_..'.l_¢b_rli_l Society Na.'a.'ine, 72-61)4. May 1969
(3) Tsuto/uu Kall._l+_LR-12.June i959
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The measured quantity in our test facility is not the transmission
loss nor insertion loss, but the pure exhaust noise under conditions
simulating those specified by stats and federal truck noise laws.

The tool to evaluate the pure exhaust noise is a bench test conducted
at a rest facility where total isolation of all other noise sources
is feasible. The cross section of exhaust noise test lab is shown

in Fig. 1.

The installation features an underground structure to mount test
engines and water brake dynamometers. This structure serves t6
isolate the mechanical and air intake noises from the exhaust noise.

All the exhaust from the test engine is piped directly above the
ground to the muffler. The exhaust pipes are positioned in a manner
as close to that found on The vehicle as possible.

The site was chosen for it's compliance with SAE specification for
stationary and drive-by test. That is, it is an open space test
site with no nearby reflecting surfaces. Typical ambient sound
level is below 50 dB(A), well below the measured levels. The height
of microphone and separation between microphone and muffler is
specified as 4 ft. and 50 ft. respectively, so that the measured
exhaust noise level would be about the same as that from a moving
truck undergoing a drive-by test per SAE J-366b procedure.

Before the testing modes are introduced, let us review briefly
thru Fig. 2 the drive-By test per SAE 3gSb.

The vehicle under test approaches point A with 2/3 of the rated
engine rpm and begins acceleration at point A under wide open zrottle
so fhat the rated engine rpm can be reached somewhere within the end
zone.

To simulate the vehicle Test conditions, three test modes ape con-
ducted.

(A) Steady state mode
- rated engine speed and full load

(B) Varing speed full load mode
- engine speed slowly varied from rated speed to 2/3 of rated

speed at wide open "throttle

(C) Acceleration mode - accelerate the engine from low idle to
governsd speed until the engine speed stabilizes and return to
low idle by rapidly opening and closing the throttle undep no
load conditions.

Modes (A) and (g) clearly have the drive-by test in mind. Mode (C)
simulates the stationary vehicle noise test.
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The "sound level rating" in Stemco aftermarket catalog is the highest
recorded pure exhaust sound level measured in above mentioned rest
modes.

The "sound level rating" defined above may be too conservative in
many oases. To illustrate this point, three hypothetical cases
listed below will be examined.

Sound Level (dBA)

Engine Speed(rpm) MufYler A Muffler B Muffler C

2100(rated) 71 71 71

1900 73 73 70

1400 75 70 77

in the case of Muffler A, the peak value of 75 dBA at 1400 rpm (2/9
of rated rpm) may not be a factor in the drive-by test. The distance
between the microphone and point A is 70.7 ft. instead of 50 ft, and
usually other noise sources do not peak until st higher rpm's.
Muffler A and B may yield identical total vehicle noise per drive-by
test. On the other hand_ the peak level a_ 1400 rpm in Muffler C's
case may indeed affect the total vehicle noise in drive-by test. A
peak value ar 1900 rpm or 2000 rpm may also be important because the
vehicle would he close To point B is Fig, 2 and be right in front of
the microphone.

It is therefore difficult to use one dBA level to correlate bench
test results and dmive-by test results without being either too liberal
or too conservative. But to a large extent, muffler designers can
usually use.the bench test results and judge how the muffler will
perform in a drive-by test.



STEMCO EXHAUST NOISE
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Fig. 2 Schematic Diagram of Drive-By Test Per SAE-366b
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Optimum Design of Mufflers

by

D. Oaxa, A. Baz and A. Seireg
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Abstract

This paper describes a computer based-design procedure for selecting the

optimum configuration of automotive reactive mufflers and acoustic silencers.

The procedureutilizesa specially developedschemethatpredictsthe pressure

histories, and accordingly tileaccompanied attenuation or amplification of the

noise level, resulting from the simultaneous reflection and transmission of sound

waves propagating through variable impedance exhaust tubes.

The developed procedune is general in nature and can be used for synthesiz-

ing the optimalconfigurationof mufflersfor any givenoperatingparametersand

design objectives.

Severalexamplesaregiven to illustratethe optimummufflerconfigurations

necessary to minimize the transmission of noise level at different working condi-

tions. The examples demonstrate the potential of the developed procedures.

The describedcomputeraided designapproachcan be readilyappliedfor dif-

ferent patterns of exhaust pressure waves, mufflers with excessive temperature

gradients and wall frictional losses as well as any other operating conditions

and design objectives.
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Introduction

The continuously increasing demand for high performance internal combustion

engineshas forcedthe automotiveengineersto raiseconsiderablythe cyclepres-

sures and the engine speed. Such modifications have contributed considerably to

the increaseof the exhaustnoise levelto the extentthatit becamea major

environmentalpollutionproblem. Consequently,effortsilavebeenexertedto de-

velop several forms of exhaust silencing systems in order to meet the severe re-

quirementsof the noise pollutionstatutorylimitswithoutreducingthe engine

performance. Realizing the importance of developing better mufflers the automotive

industryin the USA is expectedto spend$16,to$I00.per car to meet the 1978

noise pollution standards Ill*. Such figures will definitely be higher in years

to come to meet the growing need for cars with better handling, i.e. with low

center of gravity, and therefore with very limited space for the exhaust systems.

LViththe emissioncontrolGomponents,themufflerdesignerwill, thus,be under

pressures to develop even more efficient and compact silencing systems.

The development of autontotive mufflers has generally relied on empirical

skillsguidedby past-experienceand simpleacousticprinciples.Somedesign

guides can be also found for simple muffler cnnfigurations as given by Magrab [2].

Only in the recentsyears has the developmentof automotiveexhaustsystemstaken

a more systematic and rational approach as can be seen in reference [2] to [6].

These efforts have presented different simulation techniques that utilize the

wave propagation theory to predict the dynamic performance of reactive mufflers.

* Numbersbetweenbracketsrefer to referencesat end of paper
I

i
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The validity of the developed muffler simulation models has generally been tested

eitherexperimentallyor againstclose-formtheoreticalformulasthatare developed

for simple muffler configurations. Common also among these studies is the fact

that all havebeen used only to analyze the performance of reactive mufflers at

differentoperatingconditionsratherthan to devisemeans for selectingthe op-

timum muffler that is best suited for a particular application. Few attempts

[7,8] have been made to optimize the performance of mufflers but they were based

onexhaustive-experimental'searchfor the geometricalparametersor the properties

of the liningmaterialsfor a mufflerof a particularconfiguration.

The purpose of this study is to develop a computer-based design procedure

to synthesize the optimal configuration of any reactive muffler for any given

operatingconditionsand designobjectives.The analyticalprocedureis based

on a computerized one-dimensional wave propagation technique developed by Baxa

and Seireg [3]. This technique is used to monitor continuously the reflection

and transmission of pressure waves as they propagate through variable impedance

exhaust tubes. Consequently, the pressure-time history at any location inside the

muffler can be determined together with the accompanied degree of attenuation

of the noise level.

This optimal design approach of mufflers will eliminate the exhaustive trial and

errorsearch for the bestmufflerf( any givensituationand thereforereduce

the cost of development of the car's exhaust silencing system.



The optimization procedure used in this study is an adapted version of

that developed by Wallace and Seireg [9] to optimize the shape of prismatic

bars_vhensubjectedto longitudinalimpact.

ComputationalSchemefor the Analysisof IVavePropapationin MufflerswitJ_

Step Changes in Impedance

The classical theory of one-dimensional wave propagation enab]es us to pre-

dict the pressure P at any location X and at time t by relating these para-

metersbythefollowingeq:

@2p l D2P (l)I__ = --

BX2 C2 @t2

where C is the speed of propagation.

This theoryassumesthat thereare smal]changesin the instantaneousdensity

and consequentlythe instantaneousvalue is approximatelyequal to the average

densityPO' thatthe wave propagationis frictionless,the mediufais homogeneous,

and the soundlevelsare below llO dB re 0.0002microbar.

This equation has long been the basis for the analysis of one-dimensional

transmissionof wavesand theirreflectionswhere changesin impedanceoccur.

The evaluation of pressure variations in tubes cao become more difficult as the

numberof impedancechangesincreases. However,with appropriateschemes,such

as thatdevelopedby Baxa and Seireg[3], theseproblemscan be conveniently

and ecenomica]ly analyzed.
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The following are some of the basic assumptions made in the developed

muffler analysis program:

(1) Pulselengthis longcomparedwith the tubediameter.

(2) The source moves the entire cross-section with the same

particle velocity.

(3) Pressure fluctuation levels remain in the linear elastic region.

The first assumption implies that the wave would have a constant speed

of propagation, which is determined by:

/YPo

c (21

where y = 1,4; PO = mean pressure; PO = mean density, The second assumption

indicatesthat the wavesmoveas planewaves throughthe tube. Finally,the

third assumption suggests that the waves and their reflected and transmitted

components can be combined by superposition.

The timenecessaryfor a disturbanceto propagatethrougha tube segment

of length L can be calculated from

tp = L/c (3)

In a complextubecomprisedof many differentsegments(FigureI), a

propagationtimeis determinedfor each segmentlength. By comparlngpropa-

gationtimes,a ratioof numbersKI, K2,....Kn is determinedfrom the

followingexpression:

tu : (tp)l (tp)_.= .,. (tp)n (4)
Kl K2 Kn
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Thesignificanceof these integersis that it takes a wave Kl unitsof time

(whereone unitIs tu) to trave]the lengthof the firstsegment,K2 units to

traveltilelengthof the secondsegment,etc. Becausethepropagationtimes

aremultip]esof the unit of time,tu, the initialwaveand all reflectedand

transmittedwaveswill reachthe interfaceat timeswhich are somemultipleof

t U ,

Every sectionof the tubehas an acousticalimpedancewhichdependsupon

themean density(po),the velocityof propagatio.(c),and thecross-section

(S)of the pipe, The relations'hipis as follows:

z= P°c (5)S

poc is often referredto as the characteristicimpedanceof themedium.

By consideringthe pressureand ve]ocityequalitiesat the interfaceof

a wavegoing from tubel to tube2, it can be shown[lO] thatthe transmission

and reflection.ofthe veloci.tiesare as follows:

Z2"Zl Uz (6)UR =
Z2 + Z1

2Zl S2
UT Uz (7)

Z2 + Z1 S1

whereUI, UR and UT are incident,reflected,and transmittedvolumevelocities,

respectively;Zl and Z2 are the impedancesof the two tubes. Sincepressure

and volumevelocityare relatedby:

P : upoC/S (s)
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equations(6)and (7)become:

Z2 - Zl
PR = PI

Z2+Z1 (g)

2Z 2
PT = -- PI

Z2+Z1 (lO)

When the density and velocity are constant,

1 1

PR = (_2_ Sl)pI = Sl " $2 = cRPI (11)
+ l (Sl + S2)PI

Where cR is the reflection coefficient.

2_2 2SI

= (l +l ")Pl= (Sl+ )PI CTPI (12)
JPT

S2 Sl 52

WherecT is the transmissioncoefficient.

Consequently, when the magnitude of the incident wave and the physical

properties of the gas in the tubes are known, the transmitted and reflected

portions of the wave can be determined from equations (ll) and (12).

In order to analyze a general wave being emitted from the source, the

physical properties and initial conditions of the source and of every segment

of the tube mustbe known. Thesepropertiesshouldincludethe impedance,

speed of wave propagation, area, and length. In the case of a homogeneous

gas the reflection and transmission coefficients can be reduced to a function

of area only. The ratio of the propagation times must also be known. The initial
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conditionof the tube is consideredto be thatof no pressurewaves inside.

Therefore, it can be seen that knowing the parameters of area (Si), length

(Li), staticpressureof the gas (Po),staticdensityof the gas (pO),and

the ratioof the specificheatof the gas at constantpressureto thatat con-

stant volume (y), one can determine the pressure history inside the tube. The

wave propagationspeedcan thenbe determinedfromthe relationshipc =i/p-_Or

c = _yrT, where r is a constant dependent on the particular gas and T is the

temperature of the gas in degrees absolute. To determine the impedance of each

tube segment, the density (po), the speed of wave propagation (c), and the area

of each segment (Si) are substituted in the equation Z = POc. TilepropagationS

times are determined from the segment lengths and the wave propagation speed

as tp = L/c.

A'ratio of integers is found from this array of propagation times, either

by visual inspection or with the help of a computer program. Since it is assumed

that each tube segment contains the same gas at the same pressure and temperature,
_d

the speed of wave propagation remains constant and the ratio of propagationtimes

. will be the same as the ratio of segment lengths.

• Once all the physical propertiesand initialconditionsare known, the

pressure-time history can be determined as follows. After each unit of time,

each interface is checked and the reflected and transmitted portions of the

waves are calculated by using equations (ll) and (12). All of the waves travel-

ling in the same direction from an interface are summed. By knowing the magni-

tude of all the waves arriving at and leaving a given interface, it is possible
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to constructthe "pressure-time"historyat everyinterface. Thisprocedureis

repeated for each unit of time until a steady-state condition is achieved.

The analysisschemeutilizesthisapproachand can bo used in one of bvo

modes. First, the response to a sinusoidal input can be determined and the

transmissionloss can be calculatedin decibelsfor the entiresystem. In the

secondformat,a generalperiodicpressureinputcan be readin and used to

calculate the pressure responses of the system. This second approach is particu-

larlyusefulin determiningthe effectof a tunedexhaustsystenlon the pressure

history.

The computerized routine is developed to include as many segments as can

conveniently fit into the computer. Each segment corresponds to a particular

portion of the muffler. It is also possible to set the source and termination

impedance in order to investigate the effect of this variation on the system.

If the source or end is completely absorptive, the areas chosen would have the

samearea as _le connectingsegment. If the sourceor end is completelyreflec-

tive, the area chosen would be zero. A flow chart of the developed scheme is

shown in Fig.(2) to illustrateits differentfeatures.

Strategy for Designing Optimum Mufflers

The design of a stepped-configuration reactive muffler for attenuation of

exhaust noise levels is formulated as an optimal programming problem. The major

considerations in this formulation are the identification of the decision para-

meters, the description of the constraints imposed on the design, the explicit

statement of the objective and the development of a suitable search technique

for locating the optimum design parameters.
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Muffler Parameters

For the generalcaseof a segmentedmuffler,as shownin Fig.(I),is sub-

jected to general periodic pressure waves of known amplitude, frequency and

temperature, then the system variables are: -

a. number of muffler segments .. n

b. Length'Li'andarea 'Si'ofeachmufflersegmentwhere i = l,....,n

c. Sourceand terminationimpedances.

It can therefore be seen that for the n segment - muffler the total number of

systemparametersis (2n+ 2). Someof theseparametersare specifiedbeforehand.

The remainingvariablesrepresentthe decisionparametersand haveto be selected

within the constraints imposed on them in such a way as to provide the highest

possibleperformance.

Explicitstatementof MufflerdesignObjectives

An explicit statement of a merit criterion which accurately describes the

designer's objective constitutes a very important matter since this criterion guides

the searchand determinesthe selectionof the optimumvaluesof the decision

par_ ._rs.

Examplesof the possibleobjectivecriterionfor thisclass of problemsare: -

(a) Maximization of the noise transmission losses at the engine

operating speed.

(b) Maximization of the noise transmission losses over a wide range

of engine speeds.

(c) Maximization of the negative pressures developed during the

suctionstrokewhen usinga tunedmuffler.
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Otherdesignobjectivescan be used to guidethe selectionof themufflerde-

sign parameters in order to meet the requirements for any particular situation.

Search _lethod

The steepestascentmethodis uti]izedto serachfor the optimumdesign

parameters of mufflers in order to achieve the maximum attenuation of the noise

level,or any other objective,associatedwith the incidentpressureNaves. The

optimization method guides the search for the optimum parameters along the di-

rection of maximum attenuation, or any other objective, by changing the value

of each design parameter Xi independently by a small perturbation AXi and noting

the accompaniedchangein the noise levelAU. The now value of the designpara-

meter Xi is determined from the old value Xij according to the followingj+l

relationship:

Xij+1 : Xij + _ (AU/AXi) i : 1.....M (13)

where M is the number of decision parameters. _ is an optimally selected step

size that controls the changes between points j and j+l.

If no improvementoccurs,the parameteris variedin the oppositedirection.

If thisalsofails to producean improvementin the merit value,thisparameter

is keptconstantfor thisstepand thevalue of the otherparametersis changed

in a similar way.

The details of the adopted optimization scheme are shown in the flow Chart

of Fig. (3) to indicate the means included for selecting the maximum step size

withoutviolatingthe constraintsand for avoidingthe terminationof the search

at regionswhere the attenuationlevelvanishes. Suchfeaturesmake the use of
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the steepestascentmethodverysuitablefor searchingthe complexdesignregion

of the mufflersbecauseit is extremelysensitveto parameterchanges.

Therefore, for regions where no sharp ridges exist in the contours of the

objective criterion, this algorithm is equivalent to a gradient search. But

for situations where a ridge exists in the design space the algorithm i5 in effect

a univarlate search.

NumericalExamples

The optimum design procedure is used to develop the optimum-muffler config-

uration necessary to maximize the attenuation of the noise level of a particular

pressure wave with a frequency el IgOO Hz and flowing through the mufflers at

a temperature of 7O°F. The procedure is utilized to illustrate the effect of

changingthe numberof segmentsof themuffleron the deqreeof optimumattenua-

tion of the transmittedno(se. Mufflershavinga fixedlengthof 3 feetbut

with 3, 6, and 12 segments are considered to illustrate the potential of the

procedurein optimizingmufflerconfiguration.

In all the consideredexamplesthe designproblemis formulatedas follows:-

Find the areas of the segments Si i = 2 --_ n-I

(P_) db
To maximize the transmission loss .. TL = 20 ]Oglo Poutput

such that Sl = Sinput

SIN=Soutput

Smin_Si_-Smax (14)

Li = Lfi i = l.....n

where each segment lengths Li is equal to a given value Lfi
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In the above formulation the muffler designer can select the desired limits on

the area and length of each muffler segment. Consequently Sinput, Soutput ' Smin,

Sioaxand Lfl are fixed values specified according to the designer requirements.

In the following examples these limits are taken as follows: -

Sinput Soutput= l

Smin/Sinput= O.l

Smax/Sinput = lO

Lfi/_ 3/n

where_ is the wave lengthof the incidentpressurewaves

Example l

Fig. (4) shows the results for a 3 segment muffler, as that shown in Fig.

(4-a). The optimizationprocedurewitha initialconfigurationwill producethe

configuration shown in Fig. (4-a). Such an optimal configuration results in a

noise transmission loss o_ I0.3 dB as compared to the 5.09 dB loss produced

by the configuration of Fig. (4-a). It is interesting to note that the area

of the middle segment in the optimal configuration, has increased to reach the

maximum allowable limit set by eqn- (15). Tillsagrees with the common practice

of single expansion chamber muffler discussed, for example, (2 and 3).
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Example 2

Thisexampleillustratesthe effectof changingthe numberof segmentsof

the muffler on the noise attenuation while operating under the same conditions

as in the previous example.

Fig. (5-a) shows that starting with the 6 segment muffler illustrated in

Fig. (5-a-i) then the optimal configuration will be as shown in Fig, (g-a-ill,

and the noise transmission losses will be 9.6 dB which is a less efficient de-

sign thanthat producedby the 3 segmentconfigurationof Fig. (4-b).

But if we start with the configuration of Fig. (5-b-i) then the optimum

configurationillustratedin Fig. (5-b-ii)showsa considerableimprovement,

nearly 24,3%, over the optimum 3 segment muffler. If we consider, however, the

muffler configuration of Fig, (5-c-i) as the initial starting point for the

optimizationroutine,then"theobtainedoptimumconfigurationof Fig. (g-c-ill

yields a considerableimprovementof 6].4%over the optimum3 segmentmuffler.

It can thereforebe seen that increasingth_ nun'_r_ c_gmentsof a muffler

of a given total length, is expected to produce a considerable increase in noise

attenuation.

Also,it is interestingto note that5tarringwith differentinitialcon-

figurations does not produce the same optimum configuration, This is due to the

complexityof the designspaceand emphasizesthe needfor optimizationtools

for designing mufflers and acoustic silencers.
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Example 3

Thisexampleshowsthe improvententin noiseattenuationresultingfrom in-

creasing the number of segments of the muffler under consideration to 12 segments.

Fig. C6-a)showsthe initialand the optimizedconfigurationswhich result

in a noiseattenuationof 30,24dB. This is almostthreetimesas much as that

Of the optimum3 segmentconfiguration.This optimal12 segmentshape has been

obtained in a single iteration by the developed optimization routine.

Fig. C6-a-li)showsanotheroptimalconfigurationwhich isa symmetrical

arrangementof multl-connectedexpansionchambers.

If we considerthe initial12 segmentconfigurationof Fig, (6-b-i)then the

resultingoptimalmufflerwill attenuatethe incidentnoise levelby 32.34dB

which is 6.94%betterthanthat producedby the configurationof Fig. (6-a-ii).

Sum_ar X

The paperhas describeda computer-baseddesignprocedurefor optimized

configurationsof reactivemufflerswithstep changesin theiracousticimpedance

when subjectedto periodicpressurewaves. The existenceof multipleoptimum

configurationsisevidentby the dependenceof the finaldesignon the selection

of the numberof segmentsand the startingpoint of the search, The considered

examplesillustratethe potentialof the developedcomputerizedoptimization

approachas a powerfultoolfor synthesizingthe optimalconfigurationsof

reactivemufflers.
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Although the optimization in the considered examples is based on the

maximization of the noise transmission losses at one frequency, the technique

can be readily used to optimize the muffler design over a wide range of fre-

quencies as well as optimizing the exhaust pipes for improved engine performance.

The procedure can also be applicable to situations where factors such as

mean flow, frictional losses, temperature gradients, variable source and

tenn_nationimpedances should be considered in the design scheme.
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(i)
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i TL =10.SdB

(ii)

FIG.(4) Three Segment Reactive Muffler
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ABSTRACT

The problemsassociatedwith laboratoryevaluationof enginemufflersare
primarilythose of (I) designinga facilitywhich willprovidea meaningful
measureof muffler noisereduction,and (2)relatingthis physical(acoustic)
data to the actionof the mufflerwhen placedon a specificengineexhaustsys-
tem. While a wide-band siren can be designed to provide a suitable noise
spectrumand sourceimpedance,porfomance of any mufflermust ultimatelyde-
pend on the exhaust pi'pingconfiguration into which it is placed. Experiment-
a] workin the 1960'sat SwEI has shownthata benchtest facilitycan provide
useful acoustic data if the candidate mufflers are being evaluated for a rela-
tively narrow range of engine applications, and a loudness evaluation technique
was evolved which could reliably relate data from the bench test facility to
performance(sonereduction)on an engine.

In addition, electronic simulation techniques have been evolved whereby
the entire exhaust system (muffler, manifold, and piping) can be quantitative-
ly evaluated on an electroacoustic analog. Although designed principly for
simulating pulsation filters, this analog has been extensively used for sim-
ulating the exhaust systems of reciprocating engines, and for the design of
mufflers specifically tailored for that engine, exhaust system, and range of
operating conditions.
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BENCH TESTAND ANALOG SIMULATIONTECHtrI(]UESFOR
EMGIME MUFFLER EVALUATION

BY
CECIL R. SPARKS

BACKGROUND

The problemsassociatedwith evolvinga benchtest procedurefor eval-

uatin_ the acoustic performance of mufflers lie chiefly iJ1the fact that there's
no suchthing as an inherentlygo'odmuffler. Regardlessof mufflerdesign,
the NR affordedby any muffler is not a functionofthe mufflerdesignalone,as
the muffler is merely one part of a complex acoustic piping system. The "best"
muffler for one enginemay actuallyamplifynoisefrom another.

Beinga passiveacousticnetwork,a muffler'sperformance(amplification
or attenuation) depends not only upon its internal design but also upon its
source and termination impedance (i.e., the attached piping), upon the spectral
distributionand amplitudeof the enginenoise spectrum,flow rate, pressure
drop and,of course,acousticvelocity(temperatureand gas composition).

This is not to say that some mufflerdesignsare not betterthanothersfor
a given range of conditions,or that an optimummufflercannotbe designedfor
a specificset of conditions(and assuninga specificset of constraintson size,
etc.),but as soonas engineoperatingconditionschange,or the muffleris appli-
ed to a differentengine,its performancecan suffermarkedly. Momnally,muffler
design is tailoredto coverthe rangeof engineoperatingconditionsexpected,
and is designed as an acoustic low pass filter with a minimum of pass bands and
She lowestback pressure(f ow resistance)possible. These are, in fact,the
major marks 'of a "quality_'muffler.

The first stepin seriouslyundertakinga programof bench testing,there-
fore, lles in definingthe applicationand operatingconditionsfor whichthe
candidatemuffleris to be evaluated, The more precisewe can be in defining
these conditionsand the more narrowthe variationsin applicationand operating
conditions are, the better job we can do both in designing a muffler and in
bench testingit.

We at SwRI did a studysome12 - 15 years ago for _ERDEC(then ERDL)to
evaluatethe feasibl]Ityof developingand utilizinga bench test facilityas an
Army procurementaid for severalclassesof more or less similarstationary
engine applications. The most questionable part of the effort v_s simply to
define if the military standards engines used in these applications were suf-
ficientlysimilarin exhaustspectralcontentand the acousticpropertiesof
their exhaustsystemthatany one set of bench facilitytestswould be of sig-
nificantvalue for extrapolatingperformanceto all enginesin the selected
class. Perhaps the results of this program will be of interest to this group
in definingjust how.a benchfacilitymight be utilizedin testingmuffler
"quality" and in defining some of its inherent limitations.

In this discussion, I regret that time will not permit a full discussion
and descriptionof the exactdesign proceduresused in evolvingthe bench test
facility{e,g.,the siren),to analyticallyprove someof tl}eassumptionsmade
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(linearization procedures in extrapolating acoustic system response) or in pro-
vidingexperimentaldocumentationof the validltyof scalingsomeof the com-
ponents. Liecould argue extensively about where to locate the microphone(s) at
the muffler exhaust. Nevertheless, the results of testing on the facility may
be worthyof note. I shouldalso notethat resultsof the benchtestprogram
were publishedin SAE Paper771A,dated October1963,and entitled(appropri-
atelyenough),"A BenchTestFacilityfor EngineMufflerEvaluation",by I. J,
Schumacher,C, R. Sparks,andD. J. Skinner.

The first step in the program was to field test some half dozen different
engines, and 47 standard design mufflers from some 6 or8 of the major sup-
pliersof mufflersfor the MIL STD engines, This testingprovldeda data base
on the noise from the various standard engines with exhaust sizes ranging from i
I/2 to 3 inches,dataon the performanceof variousmufflerdesigns(seeTable
I), and data on the sensitivity of results to operating conditions.

From this pointwork turnedto the designingof a prototypefacNity, and to
developing techniques ivherebyfacility data might be used to imply how a mu_
flermight performon an engine,or at least show a means of differentiating
between obvlous]y good and obviously bad mufflers for the application intended.
It was also recognized at this point that the facility had to be foo]-proof in
the sense that"gimmicked"mufflerscould not be designedwhichwouldsho_ up
well on the facility but which would not work well on the engines (either be-
cause of noiseor performanceproblems),

OESCRIPTIO_I OF BErlCMTEST COHPD_IENTS

A photograph of the first prototype of the bench test facility is shown in
Figure I, and a schematic i_ shown in Figure 2. It may be seen that in addition
to its noisetestingfeature,the facllityincludesprovisionsfor makingboth
staticand dynamicbackpressuremeasurementson the testmufflersat various
flowconditions. In order to optimize upon both the mechanical and operational
aspectsof the facilityand itscomponentparts,comprehensivestudieswere
made of these parametersin orderto assurean optimumcompromisebetweenfacil-
ity reliabilityand operationalsimplicity. Discussionsof the majorcompo_
ents and the tests used to define their operational chahacteristics are pre-
sentedbelov_.

SirenfloiseSource- The heartof the acousticsystemis the sirenexci-
tationsource,shownat (i) in Figure2. This siren produceswide band',al-
most "white"noise and is a constantpower sourceby virtueof the nearcri
ical pressuredrop acrossit, This high impedancenoisegeneratorisused im
stead of more conventionalvoicecoil devicesin orderto simulatethe impe-
dance characteristicsof an enginenoise sourceand thereby simulateloading
effectsexperiencedwhenan exhaustsystemis attachedto an enginenoise
source. Discussionsof performancetestingof this deviceare givenin the
followingsections.

ManifoldSyetem- The secondimportantcomponentof the facilityis an
acousticconduitsystemwhichservesto coupletestmufflersto the sirenand
representsthemanifoldingsystemof an engine. For sometypes of testing,
this componentis dispensable,and usefu]evaluationdata can be takenwithout
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it. It serves chiefly to bring the absolute magnitude of the noise reduction
more in linewith numericaldataobtained in the field. Forfacilityquali-
ficationtests,this manifoldisa speciallydesignedpipingcomponentas showp
in Figure2. For other testsinvolvingthe designof specialpurposemufflers,
or for evaluatingperformancefor a particularend-ltemapplication,excellent
correlation with field data can be obtained by using the actual engine exhaust
manifold.

Effect of Siren Pressure and Speed - A series of tests were conducted on
thewide band siren to eva]uatethe effectof operatingpressureand speed.
These testsshowedthat the sirenoperateswell at pressuresfrom 2 psi to at
]east 15 psi. The generatednoiseoutput variesdlrectIywiththe sourcepres-
sure although the spectral distribution is essentially constant, The siren
operating speed has a decided effect on the spectra] output of the siren. It
hasbeen designedto producewideband noiseabove40 cps whileoperatingat
approximately 240 rpm. At speeds above this level, the low frequency output
fa]ls off markedly.

MicrophonePosition- Extensivetestsweremade on the pipingconfigur-
ation for each sizeof mufflerto evaluatethe effectsof microphoneposition.
A cemparisonof mufflerperformancecharacteristicsmeasuredat variousmicro-
phonepositionsshow correlationis quite goodso long as themicrophoneis lo-
cated in the acousticfar field. The exact positionof the microphoneis mot as
importantif one positionis selectedas a standardfor eachmufflersize,and
so ]ong as the microphone is not in the direct noise jet. Based on these tests
the microphone ]ocation was set at 45 deg. from the center llne of the outlet,

Effectsof Gas Temperature-The effectsof gas temperatureon muffler
performanceare primarilyi'nt_voareas:

I. Acousticvelocityvariesdirectlywith the squarerootof gas temper-
ature, and thus the cut-off and band-pass frequencies of a given muffler shift
in essentia}ly the same proportions.

2. Gas viscosity increases with the temperature and thus dissipation
elements are generally more effective at elevated temperatures, In general,
thismeans that tha percentdampingof each mufflerwill go up as temperature
increases (that is, the Q wi]l decrease).

Test results showed that the measured octave band noise reduction-character-
isticsof the experimenta}mufflersdifferedslightly_zhenmeasuredwith high
and lov1temperatures. As anticipated, the results showed that an increase in
cut-offfrequencywas experiencedat high temperatures(450F air temperature)
as we]l as a slightincreasein the high frequencyattenuationcharacteristics.
The use of high temperatureair showedno particularadvantageas far as dif-
ferentiatingbetweenhigh and lowqualitymufflersand as suchdid not warrant
the added complexity to the facility.

High Flow Tests- A seriesof tests wereconductedto evaluatethe neces-
sityfor and the effectof high f]o_throughthemuffler duringaceustictests,
tests. The most pertinentresultsfrom these facilitytestsconductedon all
three muffler sizes show that the quality mufflers can be conveniently differ-
entlatedfromthe low qualityor empty sirenswithoutreproducingtotalmuffler
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flow velocitiesexperiencedon the engine. Based on these testsno appreciable
improvementwas realizedfrom the acousticaltestsconductedunderhigh flow
conditionsand as such,this requirementwas excludedon the facilitydesign,

DESCRIPTIOrlOF FACILITYMUFFLER EVALUATIONTECHNIQUES

The outputspectrumof the wide band siren is shownby curveA in Figure3,
Shown by curveB on this plot is facilityunmuffledoutputwitha typicalengine
manifoldattachedto the siren. If nolvvlesuperimposeon thisplotcurve C,
which showsoutputnoiseof the siren-manifoldfacilitywitha mufflerattached,
the differencebetweencurves B and C representsthenoise reductionaffordedby
the muffler. Since the siren is designedsuch thateach octaveintervalshown
is ratherCompletelyfilledwith generatednoise, speciallytunedmufflingde-
vices (as contrastedto high qualitymufflers)may be shown to be relatively
_neffectivein reducingtotal noise,and a numericalratingof noiseattenua-
tion can be ascribedto each testmuffleron the basisof the octaveband noise
reductionmeasured.

in orderto relatethe octaveband noisereductionfiguresobtainedfrom
the facilityto mufflerqualityor loudnessreduction,one must compensatefor
the variationof ear sensitivitywith frequency,and the dependencyof this
frequencyvariationwith absolutea_nplitude.In the programdescribed,final
evaluationof mufflerqualitywas based upon the reductionin some loudness
affordedby a mufflerwhen its decibelnoisereductionpropertiesare super-
imposedupona typicalenginenoise spectrum. In orderto illustrateboth the
conceptand the procedureinvolved,considera mufflerwith facility-measured
decibelnoisereductionpropertiesas shownin Figure4. If now we consider
that the unmuffledexhaustnoise spectrumshownas curveA in Figure5, is typ-
ical for engineswhichmight use thismuffler,we can attestqualityof the test
muffler by computingthe drop in loudness]eve] (in sones)thabthe db noise
reductionof the mufflerwould producewhen superimposedupon thisspectrum. If
we graphicallysubtractthe noise reductionfiguresfromthe enginenoise spectrum,
we get the predictedmufflednoise spectrumshownby curve B. When each of these
curves is convertedto SAE series,then the resultingtestedqualityof the muf-
fler is the differencein these sone levels. For conveniencethe soneloud-
ness sca]esare plotteddirectlyon the octaveordinatesof Figure5, and it may
be seen fromthe nonlinearitiesof the scalesthat reductionin someof the
octaves ismore importantthan in othersinsofaras loudness(some)reductionis
concerned. In orderto supplyproperweightingto the reductionvaluesobtain-
ed for eachof the octaves,some typicalenginenoisespectrummust be.used.

In orderto determinethe finalevaluationfactorfor eachmufflersubject-
ed to thesetests,one needsmerely to sm_ the sone reductionaffordedin each
octave,or alternativelysubtractthe totalcalculatedmuffledsome loudness
from the someloudnessof the referenceenginespectrumshown. The enginespec-
trum used is not critical,as variationsin the band levelsusedas reference
have a secondOrdereffecton the octaveband weightingfactorsused.

It may be seenthatthe processdescribedaboveinvolvesfirstof all, the
derivationof octaveband noise reductionfrom the benchtest faoillty,and
then the we'ightingof each of these noise reductionfiguresbaseduponnoise
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conditions typical of those to which the muffler might be subjected in field
service. The entire process may be simplified considerably by graphical tech-
niques using the someevaluation chart sho_m in Figure 6. This chart again has
the eight octave band ordinates, fleasered muffler noise reduction values may be
plotted directly upon the ordinates, and corresponding values for sone reduc-
tion may be read directly. The typical engine spectrum weighting factors are
automatically included in the loudness reduction (db) figures on each ordinate,
To evolvethe mufflerqualityfactor(the sone reductionvalue)usingthis chart,
the process is as follows:

I. Obtain octave band fiR figures for the test muffler from tests on the
bench test facility.

2. Plot these decibel values on the db ordinates in Figure 6.

3. Read the corresponding some red.ction figures from the right hand
scale of each ordinate.

4. Take the algebraic total of all inferred octave band sone reduction
values. This is the quality factor of the muffler.

After design and fabrication of the bench test facility shown in Figure i,
an extensiveseriesof tests were conductedon a seriesof mufflerswith I-I/2,
2, and 3 inchinlet sizes. It was shown thatwhen a sophisticatedsimulation
of the exhaustsystemwas utilized(for example,usingthe actualengineman-
ifold between the siren and muffler), facility tests ranked quality mufflers in
virtual]ythe exact samerelativeorder as engine tests. SuchnumericalcoF
relation is illustratedgraphicallyin Figure7, whereloudnessratingsfrom
field dataon the 2 inchtest mufflersare shown as the centerordinate,and
facilityrankingsusingtwo sonecalculationtechniquesare shownon either
side. It may.be seenthat both fieldand facilitytastsratethe mufflersin
virtuallythe same order,and thatthe facilityeasilydifferentiatesthe more
qualitymufflers(B-12through B..21)from the empty shell (B-II).

Similartests,but using a differentmanifoldweresho_into ratethe series
B-12 throughB-21 in a differentrelativeorder,but they werestill easilydif-
ferentiatedfrom straightpipe sectionsor empty shells. Sincethe objectiveof
this developmentwas a device to attestgeneralmufflerqualityfor use with a
variety of manifolds, the standardized manifold was adopted. The entire system
was thereby shown to be effective in differentiating between quality aGd non-
quality mufflers on a rather general basis.

MUFFLER BACK PRESSURE EVALUATION

The backpressurecharacteristicsof the militarystandardmufflers is pe_
hops the most importantsingleevaluationcriterionformost end-itemapplica-
tions. Sincethe militarystandardmufflerdesign is not tailoredto a specific
application,a compromisein the noisereductioncharacteristicswas favoredto
meet the maximumbackpressurelimits. An extensiveseriesof testswere con-
ducted on the mufflers under a variety of both steady f]ow pulsating conditions.
Data were recordedusingboth a watermanometerand a flush-mountedpressure
transducer,and were comparedwith field data obtainedwith a flush-mounted
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transducer installed in the engine exhaust system. The results showed that
under steadyflol_facilityconditions(withsirenoff),excellentcorrelation
was obtainedbetweenfield resultsand facilityresultsusing eithera flush-
mounted transduceror a watermanometerfor facilitymeasurements. The data
also indicatedthat full engineflow ratesneednot be simulatedto perform
these tests and that the emount of flow required is dependent only upon the
resolutionof the back pressuremeasuringsystem. Comparativelyhigh flow rates
(240 scfm) are requiredfor the large sizemufflersinorder to obtainnecessary
readingaccuracywhen a water leg manometeris used, Alternately,lower flow
rates could be used with a more sensitivepressuretransducer,but thissystem
would suffer from the complexity of calibration and data interpretation. The
correlationof steadyflow backpressuremeasurementsrecordedon the facility
to engine back pressure data obtained during the field tests is presented in
Figure 8.

AIIALOG SIMULATION TECH_IIQUES

Anothermeans for evaluatingenginemufflers,at least in the difficultlow
frequencyportionof the spectrum,lies in electronicanalogsimulationof the
proposed muffler-manifolding configuration, The most sophisticated and well-
documentedbasisfor this contentionin the SGA CompressorInstallationAnalog,
developed and bperated by Southwest Research Institute for the Southern Gas
_ssociation'sPipelineand CompressorResearchCouncil(See Figure10). llhile
the primarypurposeof this analogis to simulatepulsationsin the pipingsys-
tems of reciprocatingcompressors(to date some3000such studieshavebeen
conducted), it is also useful and has been used as a tool for design and eval-
uationof enginemufflerand exhaustsystems. Usingthisanalog,the total flow
characteristics (steady state and transient) of a piping system such as a muf-
fler and exhaustsystemcan be modeled usingelectronicdelay line elements
which are simplycoupledtogetherto simulatethe acousticimpedancenetworkof
the exhaustsystemregardlessof complexity, Lumpinglengthscan be chosen
arbitrarilyshortto accemodatewhateverupper frequencylimit is desired,but
pipe diameter does impose some upper frequency limitations. The simulation as-
sumes one-dimemsional compressible flow, and is therefore limited in applicability
to frequencieswhose wave lengthsare largecomparedto pipe diemeter, For a six
inch exhaustsystem,therefore,the upper frequencylimitis on the orderof SOD ilz,

It is readily noted, however, that it is precisely in the low frequency
rangeswheremuffler performanceis difficultto predictanalytically,and
where pipinginteractioneffectsare most importanton mufflerperfom6nce.
High frequencyattenuationis relativelyeasy to achievein a muffler,and once
low frequencies are controlled, the high frequencies normally take care of them-
selves. Standardacoustictheory(viz.linedduct absorptioneffects)servesas
an adequatetoolto designadditionalhighfrequencyattenuationif it shouldbe
desirable.

The processof simulatingan exhaustsystemon the analogis a relatively
straight-for_ard impedance simulation using a series of analogies where voltage
representspressure(AC and DC), and currentrepresentsmass flow.

If we start with the equations of motion, continuity and state for one-
I dimensional,isothermal,compressibleflow,and comparetheseto the electrical
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delay 1_ne equatlons, we find that a very convenient set of analogies occur
wherein

'Electrical Inductance mAcoustic Inertance

ElectricalInductancemAcoustic Compliance

Electrical Resistance _Acoustic Damping.

SpecfT;cally,the electricalparametersof inductance(L),capacitance(C), and
resistance (R), per unit length of pipe are:

. KII--
A

c2

and

R = K3 M

where

p = flowing density

A = pipeflow area

c = acousticvelocity

N = mass flow rate

K =,constant

Using acoustictheorythe same set of equationsare derived,exceptthat
the resistiveterm is assumedlinearof the approximatefarm

R 1.42 ( UT)I/2
_r 3

as contrasted to the fluid dynamic viscous resistance which is of the form

fc _

R K3 2oD-_AM

Considerableexperimentalwork has been conductedto evaluatethe relativemag-
nitudeof the two resistivemechanisms,and resultsshowthat for all pipe
sizes of practicalconcern(i.e.,largerthancapilarytubing)and far all flow
rates on the order of severalfps or greater,that the fluiddynamicterm pre-
dominates. Thus for most systems,the nobflow acousticresistancemechanisms
(e,g.,molecularrelaxation)can be ignoredwith negligablaeffect,

It may be seen by inspection that of the three basic impedance terms defined
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(R, L and C) bothL and C are quite linearwith flew. Sincethese two parameters
determineelectrical(andacoustic)prapegationvelocities,an excellentsimuIa-
tlon is achievedof mufflerattenuationrates,cut-offfrequencies,internalreson_
ances or pass-bands, and interaction frequencies caused by attached piping. The
only parameterundefinedby R and C is the amplitudeof the variousresonance
peaks which are controlledby resistivedamping. Sincethe R is non-linearwith
flow, simulationcan be achievedeicherby insertingnonlinearresistancecircuits
into the delay lines,or by linearizingthe R for the averagemass flow rateN,
Experience with many simulations have proven either approach is adequate,

The questionwhich usuallycomes up at this pointis "IVhataboutperfor-
ations", Again, both analytical and experimental data shows that for non-flo_
acoustics, perforation size must be quite small before the elements become re-
sistiveratherthan reactive. In Figure11 perforationQ is plottedas a fuoc,
tion of hole size for variousfrequencies,Notethathole diametersmust be
less than a quarter inch before the R predominates (i,e., before Q<I).

In the case of flow through perforations, analog data has been compared ex-
tensively with laboratory and field data, and again the resu]ts show that the
predominatingeffectin achievingpulsationdampingis the samemechanismwhich
produces pressure drop. Specifically, the dynamic {acoustic or pulsation re-
sistance)is numericallyequal to twice the steadystateresistance,i.e.,

RAC = 2 X RDC = 2 a--_P
[_ steadyflow

Using this approach,excellentcorrelationhas beenobtainedbetweenthe an-
alog and field data for perforated element acoustic filters. An example is
given in Figure12 which shdlvsthe pulsationspectrumfrom 0 - 100 Hz for a re-
ciprocatingcompressor,tlorespecifically,the datashows tileenvelopeof pul-
sationamplitudesas compressorspeedvariesover a rangeof ± 10%.

Again, the problem of using such a device for evaluating mufflers lies in
the questionof whatconstitutesqualityin a muffler. Althoughthe analogwill
accurately map fi]ter attenuation as a function of frequency, including all pass-
bandsand interactioneffectsof attachedpiping,the noise reductiondata ob-
tained is for that particularexhaustsystem, If significantchangesare made in the
manifold,tail pipe,etc,,then data can be modifiedsubstantially.Figure13 is
one examp]e of analog data taken for a proposed muffler design for a large
stationary natural gas engine, f_otethat noise levels and spectra can be ob-
served anywhere in the system, but that as the piping configuration is changed,
output noise from the muffler will likewise change.
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Tible I - Field Re_uluFrom £nsin¢Teslsorl E.xpciitr.enzalMu/flez.

]_gine _ha_t Size - 3 in.

Engine Opca
MufflelHo. HOl== _haus_ ^-8 A-2 ^-3 ^-4 A.8 A-6 A-7 A-8 A-9

NoLscLevel, db B3 1G5 104.5 ]01 103.5 100.5 102, 101 100,5 102 102.5
t_udn_=l,Son_ 28.8 _02,2 93.8 68.4 89.3 71.i 68.3 73.8 _5.3 77.6 83,1]

Engine F.:ch,ausl _i=e - 2 in.

_$Ln¢ Open
_lul'f]er Ho. Hois¢ Lxha_s_ B-11 3-12 8-13 Brl4 B-15 8-16 B-J.'1 Bomb8,_.9 3-00 3,21

_;oLseLevel, db 76 95,5 92 94,5 94 94 93 86,5 89,8 94.8 98 95 93
Loudness,Sonc_ 19.B 53.2 38.3 4,5.9 42.? 46,'] 39,6 28.2 40.2 46.1 48,_ 45,1 36._

_nSlne_baust size - 1-1/2 L_.

Engine O,o¢n
Mumer No. Noise Exhauit C-23 C-_ C-_ C-28 C-21 C-._8C-_.9 C-30 C-3I C-32 C,33'C-34

Nobe I:"vel, db q4 94 88 89 85 8B 90 91.5 91 88, 86 8"/ 88.5 8_
l._udness.Soncs 1%4 37.6 28.1 31.2 _.8,7 29.7 29.4 33,], 31.8 39,0 ._4.8 28.5 30.:_ 24.5

_Oe4 $C&LL_ CP_£O
CON$'r _ICTIC_5 _OR

FIGURE 2
l Schematic of Bench Test Facility
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7°i FIGURE 4

Octave Band ._alysis of Noise
_ ,_ _ I_ ,_ _%_ L_ _;_c Reduction Fig%_res from Typical

_,_ t_- :,_ E.xperirnental Muffler
FIGURE 3

Octave Band Analys_s of

Facility Noise Ch_rac_erist{cs

• _ _ _ '_ _, _"_ _, _ _-,

O_'TAV¢a*a_s-_m=

FIGURE 6

FIGUR_ 5 Evolved Sone _valua_on Ch_rt _or
• _raphic Example o_ the E_fect
Of _%_uffl_n_Action _p0n Exhaust D_rec_ Evalu_tlon of Muf_er Qualityfrom Te_t Bench Data

Noise Loudness
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_o, -16 FIGURE 8
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FIGURE 7

Oornparis0n of Field and Facility Eval-
ua_ons of I_luffler Performance

FIGURE 9

Final Prototype Iviuffle,rBench Test

Facility



FIGURE IO

ElectroacousticAnalog for Simulation of :he
Acoustic Response of Piping Systems
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ColNmonts on Evahl_qtion Techniques

Characteristics

D. W. Rowiey

Donaldson Company 3 Inc.

Before discussing possible ex!laust system bench evaluation technlqu_s as

charged by Dr, RopEr in his introductory conu,ents yesterday, let me first

state my vantage poiht, In the Orc_ of surface _ransportation noise con-

trol, Donaldson is a manufacturer of both induction and exhaust system

products for medlui0 and heavy duty trucks ... primarily intake air cleaner-

silencers and exhaust mufflers. Donaldson also provides products for

recreational vehicles, light aircraft, and for railroad locomotives.

This morning I would llke to discuss with you those steps w_ find necessary

to insure ourselves and our customers that the muffler and exbaust system

for a given =tuck and engine i,deed do the job for which they were intended,

primarily I'll be speaking toward the heavy duty, diesel truck.

I'm goin_ to review "how we do the Job o[ developing hardwara and then its

evaluation." To this point in the symposlum_ most of the speakers have

been heavily concermed wlth non-engine_ bench test, acoustic theory. Well

now weJre going to spend a few minutes concentrating on the rea I world of

engines I trucks_ and their e×haust systems.

Flrsts when a request is received for a given jobj it's worthwhile to

d_termlne if a suitable product is already in exls_ence. For this a catalog

or reconunendatioo sheet may be referred to s Fig. I, The data shown is from

actual engine testing. Note that the p_rforlnanc_ of a partlcular product

depends on the engil1_ and the exhaust system with which it is used,

If a muffler with the desired configuration and performance cannot be found

in the re¢onunendatlon sheets_ a computerized selection program ,lay be used.

The progr,_m consists of two major listings. The flrst describes the flow
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and acoustic characteristics of appro×imately 135 engin_s_ and the s_cond

describes the flow loss and noise control propectles of our standard line

of truck¸ mufflers -- about '80 models ate included.

By inputing the engine and truck typ_ _nd the e×haust system to bc usedj

the computer will "match" the two lists_ perform the required calcula_ionsj

_nd "select" those mufflers most applicable. Performanc_ is predicted in a

¸form similar to the recommandatlon sheet. The accuracy of the prediction

is within 3 dSA of actual engine-dynamometer tests. It is also possible so

select s given muffler and predict that muffler's performance on all engines

for which it will "fit" backpressurewise.

These methods have been reviewed because either gould conceivably be used in

a labeling schem% .but please reln_mber their accurac Z and again note_ they

depend on engine-dynamometer testing as well as flow bench pressure drop

data lot's basis.

If a suitable product is not availabl% a development program faust be

implsmented.. The desigR and analytical stage involves utilization of math

model analysis techniques to provide an estimation of the muffler's trans-

mission and insertion loss. Next samples are obtained and evaluated. First_

the samples are tested on a flow bench _o determine if flow pressure drop is

s_tisfactory. If OKs "non-engine" acoustic bench testing is then used _o

evaluate the acoustic performance of _he muffler and exhaust syste,n. For

this loud speahers_ sirens 3 shock tubes_ @it reinforced electrodynamic

speakers -- all have been employed. Many of these methods are worLbwhile

development toots. They can I if properly utilized, rank mufflers by

performance quite effectively ... some methods better _han others. The

closer to the actual exhaust system conditions_ the more accurate tbe

renklng,
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To do a good job of evaluation on a "non-engine" bench test_ one must

8omehow silnulate actual engioe exhaust system conditions of:

• Gas flow_ temperat_tre aIid temperature gradient down the exhaust system°

• T[I_ total exhaust system must be used: exhaost pipe and silencing

devicesj connecting pipes and tailpipe_ and plobahly most difficult_

something to simulate engine impedance.

• Generation of noise with a similar spectral conten_ to the engine of

concernt and

• Of high enough amplitude (140 - 170 dBA) such that non-linear acoustic

conditions exist. Non-iinearity cannot be ignored since it can

slgnlflcantly affect acoustic velocity ... especially in a naturally

aspirated engine.

/%"large amount of complicated material to attempt to handle_ Perhaps

someday I= will be possiblej but at the momen_ we can't do it wi_h any-

wh_re near the accuracy required.

Franklyj itts easier to bb_ain an engine, provide adequate control measures_

and petrel'm"the tests on the actual engine and exhaust system. This in itself

is quite demanding. The engine must b= right. It tnust have proper fuel and

intake air flowj with rated power ouepu_ and normal exh'aust gas tL_mperaKures.

A top-no_ch technician to perform the teat is a mustj along with equally top-

notch instrumunta_ion.

WeJre alalost ready to talk about engine test data 3 but firs_ let's defin_

exhaust noise• Fig. 2 is an illustration of exhaust noise ... being made

up of tailpipe discharge noise 3 muffler shell noise_ exhaust pipe surface

radiated noise_ and also _he noise transmitted through any leaks in the

e)chaust system. A_ the bottom of the figure is a typical example of the

levels of these subsources required for 1978 trucks,
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Let mc e_plain. Although Th_ m_nufacTur_rs are faced with meeting all

83 dBA overall truck level, their prototype truck design goal, because

of regulated test methods and manufacturing varia_ions_ is from 80 to

fll dBA in order to be safely under the 83. And since iT is of Tantiin_s

desirablu to reduce e×haust noise so that it is essentially a son-

contrlbutor 3 the goal for exhaust noise becomes IO dBA lass ... or the

low 7O's. This in turn Then requires The very low values shown for the

subsources.

Now as we look ahead to the 80 alga 1982 truck, the subsources will become

that much more difficult Eo control to the very low levels required,

Fig. 2.

The subsources can in Turn b_ broke, down ... sub-subsourcesj as presented

in Fig. 3. The tailpipe discharge noise is made up of the _xhaust noise

created hy the engine that escapes through the muffler and is radiated out

the tailpipe. It also includes muffler generated nois_ caused by gas flow

through the muffler_ and "jet" noise created by high v_loci_y exhaust gases

escaping into the atmosp]lere _.

Exhaust pipe surface noise is caused by the high internal dynamAc presaure

within the exhaust piping.

Muffler shell noise isn't as sTraigbt forward as it might appear. It's

mainly caused by the internal pressures within The muffler, but iT also

radiates engine and chassis vibrations that are transmitted To it via th£

exhaust system. The muffler surface can also r_diate exhaust pipe vihra-

tions as set up bv the internal dynamic pressures.

Now wi_h that background, foils get into engine testing. Fig. _ presents

50 ft. exhaust noise from a fully loaded engine. The inforlmatlon was

gathered by isolating engine mechanical noise by using a full enclosure
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and s heavy isolation w_ll. The wall is acoustically treated on the

outside_ creating a fL'ee field above 150 hz. The data in th_ figure

is within I dM of a completely free field over a reflectlng plane.

This particular engine is rated at 2100 rpm. The engine is warmed up

and se_ to Eutl load at ¸2100 rpm. The _×haust szstem is allotted to

stabilize at operating temperatures. Under these conditions much of

the analysls work is don_ ... spectrum_ octave band_ wave shapej and

th_ muffler interna_ elements are evaluated. In _his particular case_

a 72 dBA would be reported a_ full load and rated rpm. Then tile

"lug-down" mode is run. For this_ load is taken off the engln_ until

it speeds up _alnst the governoro In this case the governor is controlllng

the engine rpm to 2400. Then Load is slowly added, such that the engine is

"lugged" down through i_s operatiu_ range to approximately 2/3 r_ted rpm.

The 2/3 is important because of the ._greement with the SAE 366b drive-by

_est. Only o,e serious peak was found ... 75 alga at 15OO rpm which wuuld

be r_ported accordingly.

One other test mode is considered, Fig. 5. This ix th_ sudden acc_lleration,

run up, goose, idle-max-ld[e (IMl), or whatever. Notlc_ Lhe differences

from the lug mode. Values of 73 dSA at 1700 r_n and 73.5 at 2250. Both

would be reporte d .

Thure is yet another test mode required ... one that will show the effect

of temperature on system performance. Surface radi<_ted nolse hecom_s of

more impor=anee as muffler attenuation increases. Surface noise is a

function of the temperature of the exhaust system parts. If the surface

is cold_ it ix more "llve" (high Q) with a resulting greateL" su=face

radiated noise° This is demonstrated i_ Fig. 6, Muffler, and again in

Fig. 7, Exhaust Pipe. These are copies of _he actual work sheets. Note

the difference between stabilized conditions in the exhaust system and

cool conditions ... approximately a 5 dBA difference for the muffler, and

abou_ 7 for the pipe ... quite considerable.
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In essencej five or six pieces of peak da_a aye reco_'ded. Obviously welre

looking for the worst condition. Tbac's ti,e condition very probably that

the truck manufacturer would run into_ or possibly could run into_ as b_

evaluates his truck.

Pipe surface noise was further investigated as a function of ti1,1e3 Fig. 8.

A 5.5 dBA can be seen for pipe surface radiated noise at idle, 500-600 rpm.

Then the throtLle was punched wide opun creating an exhausL noise peak of

78 dBA. AS the momeHEum of the engine is ovet'come 3 the level drops down

Be 65. A= that poln£, load was put on the engine. In_edla_ely_ the pipe

surface noise went up to 75 dSA and then as the system absorbed heal and

the temperature of the i1:aterial increased to a stabilized condition, the

pipe noise likewise decreased.

The purpose of presenting the last series of figures was to provide some

indication of the difficulty of rating system performance even while

tustin_ with the actual engine and system.

NOw let's look at other "problems of evaluating systems ... in this casu

dlstributed systems_ Fig. 9, which are becoming Inure popular in the

industry, l)isErlbuted systems colltain more than one silencing d,_vice.

These additional components are acoustically irlEerr_lated wi_b the prima['y

muffler and one another. That is_ the perfor,lance of tile primary muffler

is affected by other devices iu C11_ systen b and vice versa. Fig. iO is

further evldence of this. Consequently, lets very difficult to say _his

particular muffler or silencing devle_ has such and such acoustic

charact_ristlcs without referring to _lle performance in an actual system.

The "whole" system muse be evaluated.

With the complete data from an engine-dynamometer test I we have a pretty

good handle on the performance of the exhaust system on a glven engine;
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but: w_'re still not completely convinced, So tho nexc step obviously is

going to a truck_ which is the real "prooE of the pudding" (includes _ruck

nois_ source identification), Th_ typ_ of d_ta gathered f_om a truck t_st

is shown in Figs. ii and 12.

By utilizing the type of testing Jus_ reviewed_ we try to m_et ou=

¢oLm_ittm_nt to th_ truck manufacturers and the trucking industry ... striving

to n_ak_ c_ain _hat _h_ _xh_ust Gys_n control_ th_ noise aG intended _nd

without compromising engine performance. It is _Iso required via testing

to provid_ proof of conformance to manufacturers' specifications.

In conclusioi_j any _v_lu_tion _n_thod selected mus_ E_eet certain degrees o_

_ccuracy. The lower _h_ overall _uck noise levels est_blished_ the mor_

sophisticated _he mufflers _nd otb_ silencing _omponen_ will become; and

it follows_ _h_ mor_ critical the accuracy of _valuation also becomes. As

of this point in time_ this can bes_ be done with an engine-dynamometer

typ_ of t_st.

Pre_nted at: EPA Su_f_ T_'anspor_ion Noise Symposium

Chicago 3 Illinois
October 12_ 1977

R_fer_nce: SAE Paper No, 770893. "Exhaust System Considerations for

1982 lleavy Duty Truck_."
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A BENCH TEST FOR

RAPID EVALUATION OF MUFFLER PERFORMANCE

by

A, F. Seybert
Department of Mechanical Engineering

University of Kentucky
Lexington, Kent0cky 40506
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IWI'RODUCTI 0_

The United States Environmental ProtectJon Agency has [_ublished

general provisions for noise labeling standards (if. Among other

things, these provisions indicate the need for test methodologies

for the evaluation of the acoustic characteristics of products to

be labeled. This paper discusses some of the problems associated

with the prediction of exhaust system performance and presents a

novel technique for the measurement of muffler characteristics.

It is shown that exhaust system performance can be predicted using

measured muffler characteristics in conjunction with other known

information such as engine impedance and pipe lengths.

BACKGROUND: FACTORS INFLUEHCING EXHAUST SYSTEbl PERFO[@IANCE

Figure 1 shows some of the factors influencing overall exhaust

system performance, where "performance" can be measured by some

acoustic descriptor such as the sound power radiated by the tail

pipe outlet or the sound pressure st some point in space at a fixed

distance from the tail pipe outlet. There seems to be mild confusion

and some misunderstanding within the automotive industry on how the

factors in Figure 1 interrelate in determining overall exhaust

system performance. Yet, it is essential that we understand these

effects if we are to develop a rational, workable test methodology

suitable for muffler labeling. For example, if we know quantita-

tively how engine source i_pedance and source strengtb affect e×haust
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systonl |_er_ermance, we may possibly develop n bench-te.'_t methodo].ogy

in which the engine .is replaced with an electronJc noise source

such as as acoustic driver or loudspeaker. The data cbtaia@d from

the' bench test would be used to Dredict the overall esi_aust system

parfe]_Hlal_co fO_ Usy engine _()r %_,hioh _ouFce JmD{_danoo an(.1 SOt_i'Ce

strength information are available. In a similar way we would like

to account for variations in exhaust and tail-pipe lengths in order

that a standard pair of pipes can be used for the bench test. Thus,

by increasing our understanding of exhaust system behavior, we can

develop a simplified test methodology suitable for muffler labeling.

We can divide the factors listed in Figure 1 into two categories:

factors that can be accounted for using proven acoustical theory,

and factors that must be accounted for with empirical data. Source

impedance and source strength are examples of the latter category.

On the other hand, pipes are classical acoustical systems, and the

effect of pipe length and diameter on sound propagation and radia-

tion is well known.

In general, muffler characteristics must be determined imper-

ically, except for very simple geometries, in which case analytical

results are reasonably accurate.

EXHAUST SYSTEM MODELING

Exhaust system modeling has evolved over a period o_ about 50

years since Stewart [2] analyzed muffler systems using lumped

parameter approximations.* Davis etal. [4] made significant

advances in exhaust system modeling by applying traveling-wave

techniques to evaluate expansion chamber and side-branch

*Crocker [3] has rebently reviewed exhaust system modeling.



configurations. Followinq this _ol_k, Igarashi [51 applied electrical

four-pole techniques to exhaust s_,stem mode]in_1. Recent developments

'in exhaust system modeling are reviewed by Sullivan [6].

The four-pole theory used by Igarashi is very powerful and easy

to apply, and seems to be all ideal method for exhaust system design.

Four-pole theory is based os the concept that in any linear, invariant

system the input and output quantities can be related by four

"system" parameters, called the "four-pole parameters." As an

example, consider a straight section of pipe of length L and cross-

sectional area S, Figure 2. The input and output quantities are

the acoustic pressure and volume velocity at each end of tile pipe.

The expressions relating these quantities arc:

Pl=allP2+ nI2V2 Ii)

Vl_a21P2 + a22V2 (2)

where PI and V 1 are the acoustic pressure and volume velocity at

the pipe entrance, and P2 and V 2 are the acoustic pressure and

volume velocity at the pipe exit. The four-pole parameters for the

pipe--all, ai2,.a21, and a22--are functions of frequency, pipe

diameter, and pipe length:

all=COS kL al2=(ilc/S)j sin kL

(3)

a21=(pc/S)j sin kL a22=coskL
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where k=21tf/c, c is the spcecl of :_ourld, r, Js tile density of air, and

j donotes ._msginary c]uantity.

For complex acoustics] systems (e.g. a muffler) the four-po_c

paramoters can be computed from moasured _mpectances. It can be

shown 17] that the four-pole pa*-alnehe_-s are *!elated to tile driving

point and transfer impeclances:

all-Zll/t,12 a 12= (Z] 1Z22-Z].2)/ZI2

(4)

a22=i/Z12 a22=Z22/ZI2

where ZI_ and Z22 are the drivisg point acoustlcal impedances looJ',ing

into the acoustical system at the entrance sod exit respectively,

and z12 is the transfer impedance (cleflace] as the ratio of the

acoustic pressure P1 at the entrance to the acoustic volume velocity

V2 at the exit). If we can measure the ilnDedances of a complex

system, then we will have tile foul'-po]e parameters fo_" the systeIll.

The four-pole theory _s useful in combining 'acoustical sub-

systems, such as mufflers and pipes, to obtain overa]] system

performance. This can be illustrated by representing an exhaust

system in terms of four-pole parameters as shown in Figure 3. In

Figure 3, Z e is the engine source impedance anti V u is the engine

source strength (the acoustic vo].ume velocity of tile engine). The

various subsystems arc represeste(l by cascaded four-pole, parameters,

and Z is the radiation impedance of the tail pipe. Fox the four-r

pole model shown ill Figure 3, V e, Ze, and the muffler four-pole

parameters must be obtained empirically; but tile four-pole parameters
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for t11e exhaust and tail pipes ace given in Equatio,] 3. The radiation

impedance z is known from theory [8].r

Equations 1 and 2 can be written in matrix form:

vlJ P21 s22J[V2J 2

Likewise, the relationship between acoustic pressure and volume

velocity a_ the entrance and exit of the muffler can be expressed as:

P3 = B P3

Lv2J Lb21 b22J

Equations 5 and 6 can be combined:

= A B P3 (7)[][]I:J
This process can be Continued to yield:

Pl = D P4
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where

d12 = A B C

[J [dn

Because tile lout-pole parameters for A, B, and C are known (either

from theory or experiment), the overall four-pole elements of the

matrix D are also knower. We can rewrite Equation 8 as:

Pl=d_iP4 + d12V4 (I0)

Vl=d21P 4 + d22V 4 (Ii)

We. know also that P4/V4=Zr and Vl=Ve-Pl/Z e. Combining these

; equations with Equations i0 and ii to eliminate Pl' VI' and V 4 yields:

t_

P4.VeZe/[Ze(d21+d22/Zr)+(dll*d12/Zr )] (12)

T_e insertion loss (IL) is a useful parameter for evaluating

the acoustic performance of exhaust systems. One Way be express

Insertion_loss is to compare the acoustic pressure at t-he exhaust

system exit (e.g. Equation 12) with the acoustic pressure P at the

exit of the exhaust manifold when no exhaust system is present.

That is:

IPl
IL=I0 LOg }-_4]2' (13)
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al'ho alls]ocj0us circuit for tile glljlll0 with so c:<[l_]ust system .is

shown in F_guro 4, whc-_re Zr is the l:adiation iiil;_ecl_inceof the

exhaust manifold. From Fiqure 4:

Z Z

p=V _._-_--_ 1 (14)
e\Zr+Z e /

The insertion loss is found by combining Ecjuations 12 and 1,1 with

Equation 13.

IL=20 Log Ze(d2]Zr+d22)+Ze+Z r(dllZr+dl2) I (15)

This equation shows"clearly tile relationship between the exhaust

system variables and how each affects exhaust system performance.

MEASUREMENT OF ENGTNE AND MUF[LER PAR_2H]TERS

.Equation 15 shows that we can predict exhaust system performance

for a given combination of engine, muffler, and exhaust and tail

pipes, providing we have the appropriate information. As mentioned

previously, the four-pole parameters for the exhaust and tail pipes

are known from theory, as is the radiation impedance Z r, but the

engine source impedanco and tile muffler impedances must usually be

measured. This section will describe a novel method of impedance

measurement. This method, referred to as the "two-microphone,

random-excitation" technique was developed about two years ago by

D. F. Ross and the author at the Ray W. Herrick Laboratories, Purdue

University. The theoretical basis for the technique, as well as a



].Jterature survey of other l_ochrll lUeS U,qO.£] to moasui_e _leeuBtlcal

properties, is the subject of a recent paper [9]; only the practical

aspects related to the moasuren*cnt o6 exhaust system prol)orties will

be presented here.

The experimental setup u._ed for the measuremellt of muffler

properties is shown in Figure 5. filth this aL'rangement, one can

determine the muffler impedances from which the four-pole parameters

for the muffler, bll , b12, b21, and ])22' can be obtained (using

equations like Equation 4). At the same time one can also determine

other muffler parameters such as the transmission loss, the reflec-

tion coefficient, and the absorption coefficient. It should be

emphasizeds however, that these properties are not suitable for the

prediction of overall exhaust system performance.

Referring to Figure 5, random noise is introduced into a pipe

on one side of the muffler to be tested. Air flow may be introduced

to simulate actual operating conditions, if necessary. Two micro-

phones, located on the source side of the muffler and mounted flush

with the inside of the pipe, sample the sound pressure. The micro-

phones are separated a distance of appro×imately 50ram and located

as close to the muffler as is physically possible (to minimize

attenuation effects in the pipe). The microphone signals are

digitized and stored in a Fourier Analyzer or Fast Fourier Transform

(FFT) processor. A spectral processing technique ]9] is used to

decompose the sound field in the pipe into incident- and reflected-

wave spectra. The muffler' impedance and other muffler parameters

D can be determined from these spectra. To test the accuracy of thei

I
, technique, the input impedance of a straight tail pipe was measured

and compared with theory. Fiqure 6 shows the experimental and

theoretical data of the real (resistive) and imaginary (reactive)
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components of the tail pipe _mpe.lance. The e×ce].]ent agreement

between theory and e×periment veriflcs tile experiments| £eChllique

and, at the same time, shows the, accuracy cf the theory f]O],

This data supports earlier statements which noted thDt exhaust

and tail pipe properties could be accounted foL" by usinq tllooretJcal

models.

In a second test the transmission loss of a prototype muffler

was measured aod compared to data obtained using the conventional

standing wave ratio method. This data is presented in Fiqure 7;

again, excellent agreement is noted.

Figure 8 shows how the two-microphone, random-excitation

technique might be used to measure engine source impedance. The

measurement of engine source impedance ]]as not yet been demonstrated,

but this and other work is underway at the University of Kentucky,

Figure 9.

The two-microphone, random-excitation technique has seveL'al

advantages over conventional methods of measuring acoustic properties.

Conventional techniques such as the standing wave method [ii] use

traversing probe-tube microphones that are of complex design. In

addition, flow-generated noise may influence microphone measurements

made within exhaust pipes. The stationary, wall-mounted microphones

used in the two-microphone, random-excitation technique avoid

these problems. A second advantage is increased resohltion. Because

random excitation is used, the computed acoustical properties are

essentially continuous in the frequency domain. With conventional

methods using discrete frequency (sinusoidal) testing, data is also

discrete, and important aspects of the acoustical properties (i.e,
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occuL*ring between test l?rcquenci.,:;) can he overlc_oked. A third

advantage Js increased sj_i._d_. 1!ecause t!_indol!lexcitation is used,

and because the data is acquired _11c1processed nuLomatJcally,

impedance measurements are conducted rapidly. Only about 7 seconds

of actual measurement t_me was needed to obtain the' ciat_l in Figures

6 and 7.

The two-microphone, random-c.:.:cit_itLoe Lushn_que is simple in

design, and because the test is essentially a "hands oft" test, the

technique should yield h_c!hly consistent results. This is an impor-

tant aspect of any testing technique that _s to he used by a large

number of individuals oi? group:_ in different 1"_:¢llOIlsof the coulltry.

SUMHARY - A TEST NETIIODOLOGY FOR HUFFLER LABELIHG

The above discussion indicates that the insertion loss is a

suitable [_arameter for _redJ.ctinq exhaust system performance. It
i
! is not practical to measure insertion loss for every engine ant|

exhaust syste1".1configuration, but insertion loss can be 1_redictecl

(e.g. Equatlon 15) using proven theory in eonjunct_ol% vlith empirical

data for engine and muffler impedances.

Much research remains before a test methodology suitable for

muffler labeling can be implemented. For example, our knowledge

of engii_e source impedance is qulte incom[_]ete. ].n predicting the

insertion loss using ECluation 15, how accurate must we know engine

source impedance? Does engine source impedance depend on engine

type? Load? Speed? The derivation of Equation 15 neglected the

effects of flow and temperature gradients. ]low important are these

)
effects in predicting insertion loss? ('an these effects be included
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using some type of "correction fdetors" or is a rigorous analysis

called for here?

In conclusion, it appears that additional research is needed

to answer so_e of these questions and to test the feasibility of

using a semi-empirical test methodology, such as described in £his

paper, as a basis for muffler labeling.
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ENGINE EXHAUST PIPE :.IUFFLER TAIL PIPE
CHAR_.CTERISTICS CHARACTERISTICS CHAP-ACTERISTICS CHARACTERISTICS

TRANSMISSION LENGTH
SOURCE IMPEDANCE LENGTH

LOSS D I_.IETE R

SOURCE STRENGTH DI_21_TER or P_%DYATION

TRANSMISSION OUTLET
IHPEDANCES

OTI!ER FACTORS:

i. Gas Flow

2. Temperature Gradients

3. Bends

4. Shell Radiation

Figure i. Some factors influencing exhaust system performance.
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Figure 2. Straight pipe of length L with acoustical

variables Pl and V1 at the pipe entrance, and

P2 and V2 a£ the p£pe exit.
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TAIL PIPE

ENGINE EXHAUST PIPE MUFFLER TAIL PIPE OUTLET

• : % ; % / %

Pl P2 , _ P4

_ _ bl1V1 all a12 v2 b12 Cll Cl2

V e

a21 a22 Ib21 b22 c21 c22

Figure 3. Representation of engine and exhaust system using four-pole theory.
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Figure 4. Model for engine an(] exhaust manifold without
e:d_aus t system.
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Abstract

The results of a research effort sponsored by Yamaha Motor Co. of

Japanare presented, The main objectiveof the projectwas to quiet

the exhaustfrom2-strokeengineswithoutsacrificing(toomuch)

performance.

Analyticaland experimentalprogramswere undertakento acquire

a fundamentalunderstandingof 2-strokeenginedynamics,to measureand

predictnoise levelsassociatedwithvariousexhaustsystems,and to

designinnovativemufflingsystems, The resultsshow that predictiog

absolutenoiselevelsis difficult; however,comparativestudiesare

well suited to analytical techniques.

Primaryemphasisis placedon experimentalprocedureswhich allow

testingof mufflersin an anechoicchamberand in the absenceof an

operatingengine. One of these is a positivedisplacementacoustic

level sourceto whichmufflerscan be attachedand sound power levels

determined. This procedurewas usedto corroborateacoustictheory

and to determinethe extent to whichacoustictheorycouldbe used in

the designof enginemountedfaufflers.

Anotherprocedureinvolvesthe use of a rotaryvalve and compressed

air to generatevery realistic(motorcycle-like)largeamplitudepulses

with the properthrough-flowand frequencycontent, This very clean

experiment has proven to be a very excellent method for duplicating

actualenginetests. It is anticipatedthat furtherdevelopmentwill

resultin a variabledisplacement,variablethrough-flowrotaryvalveair

motor thatcan be used to accuratelyassessrealmufflerperformance,
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Introduction

Under sponsorship of Yamaha Motor Company of Japan, a research effort

was initiatedat the Universityof California, Davisto studyexhaust

silencing of two-stroke engines. The three authors were coinvestigators

on the project. The project resulted in several publications (refs. [I]*

through [7]), two patents for Yamaha. and supported several graduate

research assistants.

The principa] objective of the effort was to quiet two-stroke engine

exhaustswithoutsacrificingperformance.To accomplishthis goal,the

research was channeled into several-parallel paths. One of these involved

a major analytical _nd experimental study of the gas dynamics and mechanical

dynamics of the two-stroke engine in order to gain a fundamental understanding

of its operation and why it produces (so much) noise in the first place. This

studyis representativeof refs.[I], [4],[5], [6], [7]. Anothermajor

researchchannelinvolvedanalyticalmodelingand experimentaltestingof

mufflersin the Universityo? California,Davis anechoicchamber. This aspect

Js describedin refs.[2] and [3].

In the followingsectionthe operationof a two-strokeenginewill be

brieflydescribedin orderto gain a qualitativeunderstandingof the noise

generationproblemsinvolved. Followingthis, the analyticalengineand

exhaustmodeling are describedin somedetailalongwithnoiseprediction

models. Finally,the analyticaland experimentalanechoicchambertests are

presentedand the entireprojectsur_narizedwith emphasison regu]atorytests

for EPA monitoringand controlof motorcyclenoise.

Numbersin brackets[ ] referto references
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Two-Stroke'EngineOperation

The two-stroke engine is sbc_vnschematically in figure 1 for t_ve

differentcrankpositions.Tbe associatedconventionalexpansionchamber

is shown in figure2. Assuminga freshchargeof air/fuelmixturehas just

been ignited, the piston is driven downward o11its power stroke. It first

uncoversthe exhaustport (EP)and most of tileexhaustgassesare forced

intothe exhaustpipedue to the still relativelyhigh pressureinsidethe

cylinder. Also, as the piston moves down, it compresses the fresh charge

of fuel already resident in the crankcase. As tiletransfer port (TP) is

uncoveredthisfreshalixtureis forcedthroughtiletransferpassagesand into

the cylinderabovethe piston. As the pistonmovesupwardfrom bottomdead

center(BDC) it firstuncoversthe inletport (IP)and freshmixtureflows

into the crankcase as a result of the increasing crankcase volume. The

piston then covers the TP and finally the EP and compresses the remaining

fresh charge in readiness for the next spark ignition.

Someof the factorsinfluencingthe overa]1engineperformanceare the

amount of fresh charge inducted through the IP, the amount of fresh charge

pushed thro{Jghthe TP, and the amount of fresh charge that ]eaks out through

the EP prior to EP closure. These considerations are what make the two-stroke

engine a most interesting dynamic system. Qualitatively, it is the "inertia" of

the gassesin the intakepassageand transferpassagethat insurepropercharging

of the combustion chamber, and it is the expansion chamber that controls the ]oss

of freshchargeintothe exhaustsystem.

When the exhaustgaasesare forcedthroughthe EP, a largeamplitudepressure

wave beginspropagatingdownthe exhaustsystem(seefig. 2). As thiswave passes

throughthe "divergingcone",a negative(or rarefaction)wavepropagatesbackup-

stream and helps empty the cylinder of exhaust gasses. This process is called

scavenging. Whenthe pressurewave reaches the "stinger",most of
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the energyis reflectedand this returningpressurewave eitherpushes

freshchargebacl:intothe cylinderor preventstoomuch from leakingaway.

This "stuffing"phenomenonof coursedependson engineRPH, exhaustsystem

lengthand variousothersystemparameters.From the point of viev#of

performance,thistype of expansionchambercan providesignificantsuper-

chargingof the combustionchamber. Fromthe pointof viewof noise,tile

straightthrough-flowexpansionchamberis perhapstileworst possible

design.

In the followingsectionthe analyticalmodelingof two-strokeengines

and theirexhaustsystemsis describedalongwith noiseprediction,

_k

T,

f

r
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Analytical Models for Performance and, Noise Prediction

The model used for performance prediction is described in ref. [5],

Sinceperformanceisnot themain considerationhere,this modelwill not

be described in great detail. It consists basically of a bond graph [8]

mode] of the complete engine coupled with an approximate model of the

exhaustsystem. Dynamicconsiderationsincludethe intake,exhaust,and

transferpassagesas well as crankcasecompressionand combustion,The

mode]is idea]for performingextensiveparametricstudiesof port timing,

portgeometry,crankcasevolume,exhaustsystemdimensions,etc. The

operation and capability of the model are discussed completely in ref, [5].

Of more importancewith respectto noisepredictionis the gas dynamic

modeling of the exhaust system, The gas f]owwas assumed to be one-dimensional

and time dependent. The equations of motion describing this flow are

_t(PA)= _x(puA) (Continuity)

_t(puA) = _ 2 dA- _x(PUA + pA)+ p _-_ pAF
(Momentum)

B(Es_ = . @__(u{Es + PA}) - Work_T _x
(Energy)

ES= pA(CvT + U2/2)

p = pRT

where p, p and T are the thermodynaadc properties pressure, density and

temperature; u - the fluid ve]ocity; A - channel area; t - time; x - posl-

tion; Cv - specific.heat at constant volume; and R the gas constant. The

frictional lessee have been included in the term pAF where F is given by the
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following expression

4f u2 u
P:D 2

(f'and D are the friction factor and diameter respectively). Tile procedure

for so]ving the above equations is given in ref. [l] where all unusual

circumstances such as boundary conditions and Internal choking are discussed.

For an average case, 150 spatial node points, similar to figure 2 were used

throughout the engine and exhaust system and 800 tiam steps were needed to

complete one engine cycle. As can be surmised from the above comments and

equations the numerical simulation is very complete and general, and capable

of good spatial and time resolution. The spatial and time resolution is

extremely important for making noise predictions since high frequency waves and

large sound speeds are common in two-stroke engines.

The model is capable of predicting pressure, flows, temperature, etc.

throughout the entire exhaust system; however, for the purpose of this paper

only results associated with the "stinger" will be presented (see figure 2).

Also, all results are for a Yamaha 360 MX engine.

Figure 3 shows the predicted volume flow rate from the "stinger" into the

atmosphere for the engine operating at full throttle, under load, at 7000 RPM.

This is approximately the maximumpower RPHfor the 360 cc engine. The steep

fronted wave in the center of the figure is the dominant cause of the very

loud, high frequency snap associated with two-stroke engines. This is also

apparent from figure 4 where pressure and velocity inside the stinger section

are shown. Pressure in excess of two atmospheres is predicted with velocity

surges in excess of 450 m/s. If we assume that any realistic muffiing device

will not change the engine performance too much, then we see that extremely

large amplitude, high frequency waves will exist at the muffler entrance.
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Thissuggeststhatthe type of nonlinearn)odelingpresentedhere is essential

foraccuratepredictionof mufflerperformancefor small,high performance

power plants.

To predict exhaust noise levels for this engine, the volume velocity of

figure3 was assumedto be that of a simplesourceradiatingintoan anechoic

far field, The pressure predicted at 50 feet from the source was digitally

transformedinto a frequencyspectrumand is shownin figure5. An A-weighted

soundscalewas assumed. A significantcharacteristicof the spectrumis that

it is relativelyflatand containsa broadbandof frequencies.Also,there

is very substantialcontributionfromfrequenciesover I000cyclesper second,

The totalSPL, weightedfor the A scale,that is associatedwith the spectrum

is 102.85db for 50 feetfromthe simplesource. This nmnberis in good

agreementwith SPL measurementson unmuffledexpansionchambers.

The next resultsto be presentedare concernedwith the additionof

mufflersto the exhaustsystem. In figure6 is shownthe geometryof two

mufflersanalyzed. The nonlinearmufflershown in the top of figure6 was

analyzedwith the new methodsmentionedpreviously,while the lumpedparameter

mufflerwas analyzedwith classicalacousticaltypeapproximations.In figure

7 the volumeflow rate out of the nonlinearmuffleris shown, It can easilybe

seenby comparingwith figure3 for tlleunmuffledcase thatconsiderable

smoothinghas occurreddue to the nluffler.However,there is a verydistinct

and regularhigh frequencyvariationin the flow. This regularvariationis

due to the reflectionand formationof wavesin the muffleritself,and the

frequency is characteristic of the muffler dimensions and gas sound speed. This

frequencyand its harmonicsare veryevidentin the soundsquarespectrumshown

in figure8, It is alsoapparentfrom the spectrumthat frequenciesbelow

lOOOcycles/sacand very highfrequencieshavebeen substantiallyattenuated,
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The overall SPL for the nonlinear muffler is 95.8, which ds less than the

unmuffled case, but still not very liveable.

One of the primary reasons for solving the lumped parameter muffler

was to compare with the nonlinear case and to make an asessment of the

quantitative value of standard acoustical approximations. In the modeling

of the lumped parameter muffler the system is represented by two volumes, two

monlinear resistances and two inertias and this system is solved simultaneously

with the flow in the engine and expansion chamber. The volume flow rate from

'the lumped parameter muffler is shown in figure 9 and it is seen to be extremely

smooth. The spectrum shown in figure lO illustrates that all frequencies have

been suppressed by the lumped parameter muffler and the SPL was 58.9db. Since

the dimensions of the nonlinear and lumped parameter muffler are very similar

it must be concluded that the use of the lumped parameter analysis for the

large amplitudes waves in two stroke engines is questionable. The one region

of the spectrum where there is qualitative agreement between the two mufflers

is in the low frequency part of the spectrum.

Another important interaction between the muffler and exhaust system that

should be mentioned is the influence of back pressure caused by frictional

losseson the transferofgasses'intoand out of the enginecylinder. For both

the mufflersanalyzedtherewas enoughbackpressureto causea significant

amountof exhaustgasseato be left behindinthe enginecylinder.

The mufflersanalyzedhere are quite primitive; rowever,the new technique

employedrevealssome interestingphysicalprocesseswhichare not includedin

classicalapproachesto thesubject. The simplesourceassumptionused to convert

exit volumeflow rate intoa SPL predictionprovedto be quite accuratewhen

comparedto actualdrive-bytests(seeref. [4]). Furtherdevelopmentof the

nonlinearanalysisdiscussedhere seemsto offer the hppeof gainingconsiderably

greaterinsightinto the nonlinearphysicalprocessesin mufflersand two-stroke

engfne expansion chambers.
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The Ex_in_ntal P_zrograaL

Coupled closely to the analytical effort, tile exparimenta! program was

designed to first corroborate, in so far as possible, the computer models

developed for performance and noise prediction. This aspect of tile program

is discussed thoroughly in refs. [3], [4], [5], [6], and [7]. At this time

this corroborative experimentation is not directly applicable to muffler

evaluation and will nat be discussed further.

Another aspect of the experimental program was the design of procedures

and devices for evaluating mufflers in the University of California, Davis

anechoic facility. Tile main purpose of these experiments was to test muffler

models designed from acoustic considerations and to compare muffler devices

subject to realistic large amplitude inputs. Two experimental apparatus

were developed, These are described next.
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Acoustic Filter Apparatus

The acoustic filter apparatus was designed to test mufflers subject to

small amplitude volume flow inputs. This device is shown schematically in

figure II and pictorially in figure 12. Basically it consists of a high

impedance electromagnetic shaker driving a piston and this producing a known

frequencydependentflowsource. As shownin figuresIIand 12, the shaker

and pistonare enclosedina thickwall pipe to preventacousticleakage.

The device could be modified to include mean flow but at this time no mean

flow is available. This device is perfect for measuring insertion loss of

mufflingschemes; however,it is restrictedto smallamplitudeinput and

correlationwithactualmufflerperformanceis questionable.
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LargeAmplitudeSimulatorApparatus

In order to use the anechoicfacilityto testmufflerssubjectto

realisticinput,the apparatusof figures13 and 14 was developed. It

consistsof a high pressuresupplyto a oIenumchamberwhich feeds one

side of a rotatingcylinderdrivenby a 1/15horsepowerelectricmotor

The insidecyTinderhas a port whichallowschargingwith highpressure

air as the portrotatespastthe plenumopening.andthen subsequentdis-

charging as the portuncoversthe exhaustOpening. This simpledevice,

when connectedto a stockYamaha360 MX expansionchamberproduceepres-

sure spectrawhichare virtuallyidenticalto thatshown in figure5.

.Thusfar, the rotaryvalve has beenused for qualitativecomparison

studiesof variousmufflingschemesand has proven]00%effectivewith

respectto comparisonnoisestudiesof actualmotorcycletests. It was

not attemptedto duplicatequantitativeresultsas thiswas not essential

for the Yamahaproject. However,thereis no fundamentalreasonwhy the

rotary valvecouldllotbe u_ed to producequantitativecomparisonsof

anechoicchamberversusactualmotorcycletests. It appearsthatattention

need only be givento exhaustpulse amplitude,volumethrough-put, and

gas temperatureinorder to obtainquantitativecomparisons.

The questionof performancedegradationassociatedwith variousmuffling

devicesis not as easy to inferfrom the benchtestsas was the noise com-

parisons. Again,however,it appearsthat if some attentionis given to

this specific)roblem,thereis no fundamentalreasonwhy correlationcannot

be obtained.
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Doesa bench testprocedureexistfor certifyingmotorcycleexhaustsystem

performance with respect to noise and performance constraints?

At the presenttime,such a proceduredoesnot exist. However,it is

feltthat rotaryvalve is a candidatefor devalopmentintoa dependable,

inexpensive,and fastprocedurefor evaluating,at the very least,two-

strokeenginesfor motorcyclesand snowmobiles.It is alsoanticipated

thatsmall,four-strokepowerplantscan be testedin a similarfashion.

What is required is a research effort directed specifically at the cer-

tification•issue and relyingheavilyon the researchresultsalready

developed.
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AI_n_ICT

Various procedures for the evaluation of exhaust system perforn_nnceare

presented m_d discussed. Analytical as w_ll _ e,xper_mentalteoJmiques are

considered. C_r@orisons are r_de with n_ssur_nents on actual engine e_must

noise. _e ,majorapproaches are ranked _ith respect to accuracy and 'cost.

INI_3DUCTI(I_

In order to select an appropriate teo|m_que for the evaluation of e,_mt_t

system performance, the specific goals of the evaluation must be determined,

The needs of the development engineer _'u_equite different th;m those of the non-

technical consumer. This paper will attempt to present the various considerations

present in m_king such a selection ,andto illustrate a wide vo_'letyof available

techniques.

There are eseenti_lly no "good" or "bed" mufflers. A given muffler may

produce good noise control results on a given system or application _ile producing

poor results for another. In "addition,many second,qa_parameters must be in-

cluded in order to fully characterize the perfon_mnoe of a given muffler. A

s_m_%ry of some basic design considerations is given in Fig. I. Thus, to obtain

an aceLtratestatement of the m11ffler'sperfon_ance, it is necessal_ to specify

the precise exhaust system configuration ,andengine application including

operating conditlo0s such as speed and load.

Two of the prim'us,acoustic considerations are whether to measnre sound

pressure or sound power and whether I;ouse the actual level produced or the

difference between the silenced and unsilenced levels. A "difference approach"

has the advantage of relating more directly to the muff]er perfornk_neeindependent

of the noise source involved, while n "level approach" has the advantage of re-

lating more directly to the sound perceived by the listener and associated

loudness.
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The choice between sousd pressure mid sound power _s essentially a choice

between a "point measurement" versus as "area measurement". Each approach has

certain advantages. Sound pressure level must be given 1'ora specified location

and is most appropriate %_i_ensuch a location may be clearly determined. Sound

po%%_rlevel is detel_idaedfrom a n_asur_nent of the avere_e sound pressl]/_level

over arch and, thtLs,n%_ybe more nppropriatc _d]enthe location of persons _ea/"

the exhaust system is not clearly determined. Some of the practical considerations

in making these measursnen_s will be presented later.

I. EVAI/IATIONTEO{NIQ[;ES

A flow chart of some of the nmJor evaluation techniques that are available

is shown in Fig. 2. Analytical und experimental approaches a/e listed and will

be discussed in fforedetail in the follo%vingsections. The c_lexlty of'an actual

engine exhaust system m_]¢esthe selection of a single technique difficult. Severe

i tesperature gradients, rapidly varying turbulent flow, high amplitude pressure

i_ variations and non-linear effects are among the prin_u'yfactors contributing to
Z

'! this complexity. For this reason, most aetunl exhaust system engineering uses ai:

I ccg_binatlonof techniques to assist the exhaust system designer in obtaining

optimum perfo,Tasnce.

A %vldsvariety of parameters are available for use by the designer in

specifying the e;d_a_stsysten performance (1-3). Sc_e of these ,_.rellsted in

Fig. 3. In general, transm/ssion loss is preferred for theoretical calculations

because it does not depend on the engine source in_0edanee. The determination

of engine source i_0ec_ice is a difficult problem that has received only limited

study. For experimehtal wnrk, insertion loss and noise reduction have cc_e to be

preferred because of their relative ease of determination.
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The method of excitation used v,_ciesfrom the actual engine to a _Ite

noise sot[roe. IVhile_]ite noise has been reco_rended in the past ns a solution

to the problsn of measuring the perfonnomce of highly tuned mufflers (4). in fact,

this can be inadequate. A _ite noise source can produce conservative

or opt_nlstic predictions of a muffler's perfo_]_nce depending on the speclfio

source, exhaust"system, and mensurL_nentprocedure used. Shock %raveexcitation

h_u_received considerable past study mad has specific advantages in evaluatlng

exhaustsystems used on Idgh-perfo_rnasceengines, (5,5)

II. ANALYFICAL TECHNIQUES

Analytical teclhniquesoffer the advantage of not requiring the time or

ost of exqoerinentalprocedures_ They onn rmnge from s/mple parnmetric _umlysis

chnlqaes such as the use of muffler volume, ms shown in Figs. 4 and 5, to

_)lex acoustic models. (7-9) In general, the par,qmetertechnlque is Quite

ude iD compD-rlsonto acoustic modellin_ although very si,ple to apply.

The acoustic model developed and used at Nelson includes the effects of

,levated ten.statures, tenperature gradients, mere*flow, termlna¢ion Jnloed,%nce,

source _,_oedmqoe,higher order modes, and a _dde variety of silencing oonfigmations

or elements. Derived from _rk by Alfredson and Davies (10-13), this model has

been considerably improved and extended at Nelson to be applicable in a %rider

variety of cases. Although useful from a desi_ standpoint, quantitative

agreement wlth _otual engine measur_nent is undergoing continued study in order

to obtain improved correlation. 'Typical results are sho_| in Fig. 6. The

predicted trm*s_ssion loss plot shows n_or _in_% at about 425 _[z,850 ILzand

so on corresponding to the length of the eA_passionchmnber equalling a multiple

of a half wavelength. Additional secondary mlnim_ are present at about 150 II,

SO0 HZ and so on corresponding to the length of the tailplpe equalling a multlple

of a half wavelength. _e predicted insertion loss plot illustrates sc_e%_at

increased complexity, partially due to the effect of ths exhaust pipe. Neither

DL is in good quastitative n_reement with the engine moasu_,edinsertion loss,
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although tilefrequency eh_a'anteristicsshow some qualitative a_een_nt :rodthe

_lltudes reflect sarregeneral trends. Even with these limitations, this

cc_puter model has been successfully util_zed in a nun_er of cam_roial design

activities.

III. E_]_I_IENTAL T£C_IQUES

Experimental teelmiques fall into the t_c general categories of closed and

open systellteclmlques. A v_iety of these tecIlniques,_u'eillustrated in Fig. 7.

Closed system measurements do not include the radiation fr_n the %v,l]isof the

muffler shell or exhaust system piping. _/_]eniDstCC_IIDnoxtnl_)le Of such a system

is the ill_edaneetube. (14-16) Typically used to measure tran_iission loss

using a pure tone source toldanechoic Zenrdnation, tillsdevice can also be tu_ed

with a _llte noise source. Very slmil_Irresults are obtained in considerably

less time. Results fro_ such me,%suranentsare illtstrated illFig. 8 alon_ with

results flx_ the Nelson analytical model. The agTeerln,tbet_Den the _op t_e

curves is very good _Indtypical of the results obLained using this _echnique

with the pure tone or white noise source. In this e._mi_le,tilesolid ex_ended

inlet and outlet of the pn_ssmuffler are spproxillu%telyequal to llalftilelength

of the muffler resulting in the pe,_ksat about 300 IM, 900 Hz and so on.

_e_urements trayalso be made usin_ taped enEine noise ,randother te_ninazions as

will be shown later.

Tileclosed inlpedancetube amy also be used in the time dor_linas a "pulse

tube". This technique, 'which has received considerable developer at Nelson,

offers the advp/ltalleof presenting tilepressure lvavefonn,_sperceived by tile

listener and as associated with tileengine in _he time domain, l_sults will be

shown below.

Open system measurements include tilenoise radiated from n_Ifflerand tatlpipe

w'411sby tennlliatingthe inlpedp-neetube in as open space such as a semi-anechoic

: or reverberant ehanber. The excitation rr_lybe typically an eleetronlc noise
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source, bloaer, standaJcdized engine, or unreal engine. At Nelson. t_ semi-anechoic

e|iDn_ers and a reverber_unt ehm_)er are uvui lsb]e for tlse Illsuch mefls_ren)ents

as sho_%_lin Figs. 9 told I0. (17) Tile semi~_unechoie ehu[_r is the most widely

tltJlized sound eh,_*9_e,,ibr nluff/er evnluuLiO_l. Its pr_n_u'y advantage is _ts

correlation %Vithout the _Issosiuted weather pl-obl_iks%%'it}]r_qstlr/_Dnts

suede outdoors on sctaal equi]_ix_nt. The reverberant chlm_er a]lo%%s n_asurenDnt

of the spatially averaged sound pressure level from which the setmd power level

may be readily calculated. For applications in _Hch the desired point of

meflsur_rent is not readily apparent, the l'ever}_r_J}t room me_urement provides a

potential advantage i*l that the ave2"_%gevalue is obtained. Ibu_ver, if the measure-

mast in the semi-anechoic eh_nber is si,_)]y made ut the angle of r&mx_m_n sound

pressure level, this advantage is ildnimized since the spatial aversge %rill be

strongly do_*Jnated by this nLnx_la_nvalue, _us, for muffler %vet|u.the main

advantages of the reverberant chm_er beccxiD its lack of anechoic %_edges allowing

[_,Teaterflexibility in exhaust sys[em piping _und a decrease in _nstallstion and

maintenance expense.

IV. CC_,_ARISON OF 'f_IQUES

A, B_SIC STL_2;CING .E,L]_[ENT

The ix_rfol_mnnee of a b_ms_e e._pumsJon cll:_er sllenelng e]c_nent %%,asevaluated

Using a variety of the above techniques. In Fig. II, results using the analytical

rondel with an anechoic tel_aination and free-field tez_ninlttion are cc_p_ed to

resulus measured on the in_edanee tube developed at Nelson. _e eNpnnsion ch_nmber

and ts_Ipipe effects as %%_11 as the higher order m_de effects (at about 2800 IIz) ,%re

predicted with fair _cuur_%cy, especially for the anechoic te_ninat_on case, by

the analytical model.

_n Fig. 12, results for the smre unit using the analytle&] model with an

anechoic tenuination, tailpipe, and tallpipe/e._h;Itst pipe combination iscluding

sou_'ee in_)edance effects to obtain insertion loss ,%re censured to results measured
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on an actual engine. "i_le qu_].Jt_tJvo aiD'ec_rent is fair, but the _)litucle _'md

details of the frequency dependance again show consider,_blolack Ef quantitative

correlation. _Imnyof tilestonefeatures nnnticmed in Pi_L ll _'e a{_ainevident.

In Fig, 13, results for the sam2 unit using various ,_uu'_mgc_l_?ntsof the

J_d,_nce tube are con_n/'edto results nl3_L_Ul'edell_u]actual engine. Agl'C_i_nt

of the simulated tests with the ,nna]yticalre_s_lltsin Fig. 12 is fairly gcxld,

but agreca_nt with the engine results is uI_alnless th,%ndesired even with pI_per

_orrectIon for the higher e>dlaustginst64nperaturss.

In addition to tlletrmnsmission ]oss nnd insertion loss ITe_ur_nents il-

lustrated above, trm*sfer function me,mmlrelt_ntsn_lyalso be r_de as sho_m in Fig.

14 along with the associated coherence. (1S) The inversion of the it,n/islet

function plot produce_ a curve proportional to the trunsm/ssion loss plots

presented earlier. The minin_ and r_%x_paugree quite _iI l%ithtilevalues expected

frc_ _ulalyticalconsiderations for this pass nnlffler.

While frequency d_%in unalysls is _Dst comronly used in muffler ;malysis,

time doamln a_mlysis using the pulse tube app_3nch described above c_m provide

a useful alternative. At Nelson a pulse tube h_Is_es developed for this pulqoose.

Resflltsof such a ineasur_nent_re sho%%_Jn Fig. 15 for a variety of eA_nnsien

chambers. The tran_nitted pressure pulses show good a_recmeet with the ,_mlytioally

expected values of mmplitude and timing. Specifically, the time between output

pulses may be calculated to be about 2 _gseocorresponding to a rodnd trip

dlstasce of about 2 feetor twice the chi_mberlenb_h.

B, INDUSTRIAL _[OFFLER

The perfonr_'mcoof a typical industrial muffler %_usewduated using _dlite

noise excitation with the inpednnce tube and the intake and e.xhaustnoise fran

an ac_;ual engine as sho_] in Fig. 16. (19) The lack of agree._nt of the insertion

loss measured on the intake to the in_0edm_cetube results is increased by flow

generated noise in the intake syst_n. The lack of ag_rccmentof the insertion

loss measured on the e_4_austto the in_pedaneetube results is increased by
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inter'fetcheseffects due to floor reflections, _e overall A-_eighted sound

levels _ere reduced frc_'nI17 dh_ to tiffd_ for the white noise source, from lO0 dBA

to 8:3 rill4 for the intM_e noise and from ]lfl dBA to 9! dI14 for the oMmtLst noise,

C. TRUCK _JFFLk-R

The porfo_lrLance of a typical thick muff]el" _ms evaluated using _hite

noise excitation with the Jn_cdancc tube and the exhanst noise from ml actual

engine as sho_m in Fig. 17. The lack of detailed correlation is again readily

noted. The overall A-_ighted sound levels _ere reduced from I15 dBA to 78 dBA

for the M}ite noise source and from Ill d11{to 72 dBA for the engine noise.

Other detailed Studies at Nelson have dera_nstrated the dependence of

e,-daau_t noise on exhaust system configuration ns sbe_} in Fig. 18. (20) The

evera]1 A-_l_ightedsound level c_m be seen to vary ,msmuch ,as7 dB for the same

muff]el', _is again emphasizes the i_)ortnnce of specifying the applicatlen for

a given n_/ff]er. In addition, the direot/vity pattern from an e,,ahaustcutlet

can be mt important variable as sho_m in FiE. 19. _}e shape of the spectra

vs/ies considerably ns a function of angle from the outlet. As discussed

previously, in a semi-anecholc ch,qmber,the measurement location must be carefully

selected, usually on the basis of maximum sound pressure level. In a reverberant

chamber, rhls problem is avoided by obtaining a spatial average of the sound

pressure level. Of course, direc_ivity infon_tion is lest in such a sound po_r

nK_ur(hTKbnt.

V. SU_MRY

q_e selection of an evaluation technique must be based on the specific

goals of the evaluation procedure. In Fig. 20, the major tec]mlques described

above have been ranked according to the priory ch_mracteristicsof accuracy and

cost. I_ is clear that many tradeoffs must be considered before a given technique

can be selected. Although various approaches can be useful mainly for design
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purposes_ final muffler evaluation usually dermnndsan actual engine test.

Only in this way can the required accuracy be achieved (21). Errors of 5-10 dB

in mnffler performance prediction, often encountered _u other techniques, m'e

not acceptable for today's application p1_obleme.
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NOTATION _DR FIGURES

An . Incident pressure _litude

Bn Ref]ecteclpressure m]_litude

Z Impedance

Q DirectJvity factor

A Ro_n constant

R Mensursnent distance

M Mtlffler vol_

D Engine dJsplacemeet

IL Insertion loss (LIL)

TL Tran_nis_i0n loss (I+£L)

' 5.6X24 5.6 inch dinmeter, 24 inch long muffler

65 tailpipe 65 inch long tailpipe

18 exhaust pipe 18 inch long e_dmust pipe

F/S feet per second

70F 70 de&n'ce FM1renheit average e_must gns temperature

DB Unit for soLmd pressure level in decibels

DBA Unit for A-_ighted sound level in decibels

3600 RPM 3600 I_[ engine speed
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Figure i - S1mr_aryof Basic Desl_1 Considerations

Fire,re2 - Flow _lart of _La.lerEva].uatJonTeehninues

Fire,re3 - L_w}uutstSystem Schatutie and Evaluation Parameters

Fin_/re4 - Insertion Loss Versus ._h/fflerVolur_ to Engine Displacement

Ratio for a %%ideVariety of ApL_iieations

FimJre 5 - Design Guide Derived fro_ Data Such as That Sho_m In Fi_. 4

Fire/re6 - q_ansmission Loss and Insertion Loss from Nelson gnalvtical _del
Compared to Insertion Loss _easured on a Single CylJnaer,
Four Stroke Engine Under Full Load at 3300 RPM

Figure 7 - b-kmmary, of- Experimental Techniques

Figl/re8 - Typical Results from lu@edance Tube Insertion Loss Measur6fnents
Using _%hlteNoise _xcitation and q_casmnissionLoss .Messur6_nents
Using Sine Wave Lxcitation Cca@aa'ed to Analytical Results

FiEure 9 - Nelson Large Reverberant 0h,amberand Semi-Anechoic C1mmber

i Figure i0- Cutm_ay View of Nelson Large Engine Test Facilities

! Figure Ii- Co_garison of Analytical to 'L_xperimen_slResults Using In_edanee
Tube and Floor ,%buntedMic_ophone

i

!: Figa/re12- C4m_)arisonof Analytical to ----_rimentalResults Using Single
. Cylinder, Four Stroke Engine Under Full Load at 3600 lq.P_lWith
'_ Floor _b_ced _.licrophone
!

Figure 13- Cxmlparisonof Impedance Tube to Engine Run Results Using Single
Cylinder, Four Stroke Engine Under Full Load at 3600 _P_.Il_ith
Floor _bunted MicrOphone

Figure 14- Transfer Function and Coherence },[easur&_mentsfor Simple Pass _ffler
_ith 4.5 Inch 3olid _'tended Inlet and Outlet Tubes Prior to
Perforations

Figure 15- Time Domain Evaluations of Expansion Chambers Using Single Pulse
Excitation

Figure 16- C/mDarison of Insertion Loss on Typical Industrial _.[uffler Using
Three Different Sources (Microphone at 30 Inch Height for Intnke
Measureftents and 24 Inch IIeight for P2xhaust Measurements)

Figure 17- ComptLrison of Impedtmce Tube to Fmgine Results With _ttcrophone
50 Feet Prc_ Outlet and Four Feet ]ligh
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FIGURE C_J_TI(_4S(Cont.)

Figure 18 - Effect of Varying Tailpipe toldExhaust Plpe Length on Large Engine
Exhaust Noise

Fi[?lre19 - Effect of }.|easurementPosit_on on F_h,_ustNoise Fz'_nSingle
Cylinder, Four Stroke Engine Under'I'hllLoad at 3800 p.D:.|

Figure 20 - Ma_or TecJmlques Ranked According to Accuracy _nd Cost
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MINIMUM NOISE LEVEL

MAX MUM ENGINE PERFORMANCE

MINIMUM WEIGHT

MINIMUM SIZE

MINIMUM COST

LONG LIFE

GOOD TONAL QUALITY

EASYTO MANUFACTURE

CONVENIENT SHAPE

MINIMUM TEMPERATURE

I ATTRACTIVEAPPEARANCE
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5.6X24 EXPANSION CHAMBER
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'40 6XI2 E_ANSION CHAMBER-ANALYTICAL MODEL - 70 F
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20 _,0
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COMPARISON OF EVALUATION METHODS

MOST ACCURATE?

I) ACTUAL ENGINE

2) STANDARD ENGINE

3) SIMULATEDSOURCE

4) ANALYTICAL MODEL

.5) PARAMETEREVALUATION

LOWESTCOST?

I) PARAHtETEREVALUATION

2) SIMULATEDSOURCE

3) ANALYTICAL MODEL

4) STANDARD ENGINE

5) ACTUAL ENGINE

Figure20
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INTRODUCTION

Engineering acou_tlcs has been _n are_ of study in _h_ Nechanical Engi-

nearing and Nechanlcs Department at West¸ Virginia University since 1971, with

student involvement from freshman projects to graduate research° Sot_ewhat of

interes_ _o soIIlemight be the fact tha_ muffler design, developm_nL nnd testing

is taught co freshman engineering students, and in only three weeks_ during

only one day each week, and oN|y for three hours irl the afternoons of theae

_hree days. Thus. because of student projec_ grading requiremen_s, I have

b_en evalu_ting and 'lab_llng' mufflers - with a letter grade - fo_ years.

My 'regulatory policy' for muffler hlbeling must be a good one and maybe, quite

|_U_lOrously of course, should b_ co_sldered bv the Environlnental Pro_c_ion

Agency b_cause I have yet to be taken to cour_ concerning _y regulatory policy.

During the suT_ner of 1975, I par_Iclpa_cd as one of two summer f,_culty

research participants at Nelson Industries, Inc. of Stough_on, WI under a

National Science Foundation grant to _ho Nelson Research DepartEnent. As Larry

Eriksson, vico-preslde_t of research, and I forn_ulat_d a work plan for the ten-

we_k period that suTm_er, i_ was decld_d _o att_i,pt to o_pand the existing ¢om-

pu_or-alded design cap_bilitles at Nelson Industries. A_ _bat _ime_ improved

computer-aided design was visualized _s being an important compliln_nt to an

on-golng ilnp_dance tube muffler developm_n_ S_udy. Now, today at this symposium,

after considerabl_ success as _n an_lytical development, d_sign, ev_luatlon and

(potentially) optimization _ooI for _he manufactur_ of mufflers, this "Computer-

Aided Approach Toward p_rformanc_ PredicCion for Engino Exhaust Mufflers" is
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being presented to exhibit the increased oxten_, possible merit, etc of this

eomputor-aidod methodology _o predict and to ¢on_unieat_ noise reduction

characteristics of vehicl_ _h_ust systelIis, _Iy proset_tation h_rd _i[l h_ an

extonsion of _ paper (1) presonted in January 1976 at the Eighth Annual Nois_

in Internal Combustion Engines Seminar base on the initial work completed at

Nelson Industrios _ho previous summor. Presentation of information contained

in _hat paper entilted "_ome Progress in Computer-Aided Design for Analysis

i

and Op_imization of Basic Exhaust Systems" will be followed by some ror_nents

on th_ stato of the computer program as it e_ists today as well as on the

Judged applicability of tho computer program to function _s an analytical

simulation technique toward usefulness as a Ibench-type' methodology in regu-

latory mu_flor labeling.

This 1976 seminar p_per just mentioned began with a brief description of

three of the mare recent approaches _bich _eomingly offered _otential for con-

tinuing future progress _oward _ffeetive computer-aided design of e×haust

_y_t_m_. Secondly_ the paper then disc_ssed _e|l_ion f_ture_ which w_r_ in-

corpo_at_d into _ r_cen_ National A_ronauti_s and $pae_ Administration pr_pare_]

computer-aided muffler d_sign program to provide improved capabilities foc

Nelson ¸Industries to eomploment its on-going muffler development work uciliz-

ingimpedanee tube experimentation, Tbirdly, _be paper then provided an e_ampl_

of how this oxtondod NASA computer program pormitted _ parametric study for an

oxtended inl_-extended outlot muffler to produe_ generalized eomputer-_ided

muffler design curves. Finally_ soveral potential additions to oxpand the des£gn

analysis and optimiz_tion capabilities of the o×tend_d computer program were

identifiod° This materi_l will be presented in th_ n_xt four section of this

pap_r_
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RECENT COMPUTER-AIDED HUFFLEE DESIGN ME,TIIODS

_lunjal (2) had recently proposed ,1revised transfer matrix metllod,

utilizing a modification to a previously defined vo}oelty ratio function, for

the computer evaluation of insertion loss for exhaust mufflers _'i_h mean flow,

Acoustic pressure and r_ss velocity were redefined eonsid_l'iDg the convective

coupling between acoustic phenomena and incompressible mean flow. Transfer

matrices for vari'_us basic muffler elements were derived. Unlike the case

for zero mean flow where each of tile transfer matrices corresponded to one of

the three types of impedances, sucb a correspunde_ice did not appear to be the

case for non-zero mean flow. See Figure I.

Work by Karnopp, et al., (3) on modeling engine exhaust _lufflers in bend

graph terms had been recer,_ly repnr¢ed in connection wlth the computer pre-

diction of power and noise for two-strok_ enEines wlth power tuned, silenced

e×hausts. From the equivalent bond graph model of a lumped muffler (See

Figure 2)_ recurslon formulas relating acoustlc pressure and volume flow rate

in terms of the volume of fluid stored by the compliance element and the

momentum of the fluid of an inertial element were formulated. The associated

finite element computer program was developed to handle the one-dlmenslonal

effects of nonlinear wave steeping, flow resistance and high mean flow. The

eenclus$on, however_ seemed to be that suc]l a one-dimenslonal computer program

could not accurately describe complicatud muffler configurations in which

three dimensional effects are important.

In a then recent paper, young and Crocker (4) used variational methods to

formulate a n_Itbematical description of the acoustic field existing in a

muffler. See Figure 3. 5olution of tillsvarlationa] me=fled formulation for

the acoustic fi@id was obtained by finite element methods. For this appro×-
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imat_ solution nulnerical 111ethodapproactl, the iImffler is divided into a nulnber

of suhregions of nod_l elements. Nodal parameters descrlptiv_ of tilev_rla-

tlon of acoustic pressure at each [_odewere then defined. The l)redlction of

_h_ desired lllufflertransmission loss was then n_Ide by forming the equlwllent

acoustic four-t_rminal transmission network for which tilenodal p:Iran_eters

are used to determlno th_ four-_ermlnal constai_ts° Future papers w_r_ then

planned to show that when applied to mufflers with complicated shaped chan_ber_

for which plane wave theory predlctloi_s are not _lw_ilable, tr_nslnLssion toss

predlcc_ons using thls method are in good _greemoz_t with e×perilnents.

EXTENSIONS TO NASA MUFFLER DESIGN COMPUTER PROCRAM

The abovQ three relatively new methods of computer'-aided nluffler deslgn_

as well as other possibl_ me_hods which were .lo_muntionud, indeed projected

prospects for nlore progress in the analysis and optimization of exhaust mufflers

in the near future, l[owevcr_ for i_ediate short tct'm (ten weeks) applicability

wlth some potential for la_er e×tenslon, it seenled most ,Ippropriate at that

time to develop computer-aided design capabilities using the mos_ complete

computer program available based on muffler modeling which used essentially

linear wave equation theory. Figure 4 illustrates [low the planned computer-

aid_d design cnpability would be incorporated into the over'all schczno of nmnu-

facturlng mufflers from specifications.

Such a r_tber well developed conlputer-aid_d muffler design progr_inlas

suggested above for reactive extended Inlet-e×tendcd outlet uxpanslon chamber

mufflers had be_n made =vailable by the NASA through Technical Note TN D-7309.
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This computer program is targely b_sed on the work of Alfredson and Davies (5).

The key feasures of the _%SA computer program are llst_d in Figure 5.

In order to appreciate the comple×_ty of a typical con_erleal muffler

relative to tbe existing capability of tileNASA computer program, Figure 6(a)

shows a drawing of a two _ube-thre_ pass muffler taken from page 31-17 of the

Handbook of Noise Control, Harrls, ed.. As tileprojected and unfolded ver-

sion of this muffle_ shown in Figure 6(b) illustrates, several features_ such

as muitiported chambers anti perforated tubes, are not r_adily handled by the

existing NASA computer program.

As an initial effort to extend the NASA computer program, the program

was converted f£om Jcomplote chnlllberI analysis to lindividuai section' analysis,

Further, efforts were directed at provldlng sectlonal models for plug and two-

pass muffler sections whlch are quite common in Nelson mufflers. For all sections,

variable diameter pipes and chambers were now permitted. A pictorial description

of these initial extensions to the NASA computer program is shown in Figure 7.

Figure 8 shows a more detailed definition of how various example mufflers would

be sectioned for Inputlng to the extended _%SA computer program.

Using the sectional approach to tileprediction of transmission loss for a

partioular muffler required internal modification to the flow logic of the NASA

computer program° A flow diagram depicting how the transmission loss is deter-

mined by stepping individually through the sectional subroutines, compiling and

storing the results until the complete mufflLc pe[formance is printed out in

either tabular and/or plotted form is shown in Figure 9. Sectioning of the

0xhaust system is performed by first defining th_ type of tailplpe radiation

_nvlronment and proceeding up to nnd including the type of engine source impedance.
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EXAMPLE OF COMPUTER-AIDED STUDY OF b_FFLER DESIGN

The extended computer program served a primary function of confirming,

avaluat£ng, predictlng, etc, the theoretical =ransmisslon loss for experimental

basic muffler models as they were evaluated using the inlpedance cube techl_lque.

Another fun=Clon of the extended NASA computer program was its capabillty to

perform analysls of muffler transmission loss behsvlor as a function of p_rtl-

=ulac muffler design parameters. For example, consider tlieextended inlet-

extended outlet expansion chamber muffler with both extensions initially one-

fourth the length of the chamber. Keeping tbe dlstance between the internal

ends of Chs extended inlet and extended outlet pipes constant, _hls fixed distance

was then offset by the varying smount _ . See Figure i0. In Figure iO below

the sketch of the muffler being eonsldered is a tabular example _hoi¢ing the

changes in value of _he quarter-wave length resonances wi_h amount of offset _ .

Figure iI provides an appreciation of the resuILant influence on transmlssion

loss for several values of offset _ . Generalized curves representing _he

behavloc of the resonant frequencies are shown in Figure 12. Observe that as

the =entered fixed distance representing a double resonant frequency at say

I000 hz is offset co the maximum value_ the one resonant frequ=ney for the

lengChlng Inlet (or lengthillg outlet) approaches o_e half its Inltlal valu= or

500 hz_ while the other resonant frequency for the shorting outlet (_r shortlng

inlet) rapidly increases toward infinity. Of additional note is Lhe decreasing

resonant frequency from 3000 hz to 1500 hz with offset dlscance _ which could

contrlbute to =ertaln advantageous tcansmlsslon loss features in specifi_ situ-

acions. Many such parametric studies of muffler geometry, at= can be conceived

and readily performed using the eEtended computer program.



POTENTIAL ADDITIONS TO FURTHER EXPAND COMPUTER DESIGN CAPABILITIES

I_tth th_ computer program operaclona| and func_ionlng both in its initial

intended role as a ¢ompllment go tile impedance _ube study and in its inberienc

gapacity to perform parameter variation studi_s of muffler performance, pro-

Jections were made a_ the end of tile tea weeks of possible additional extensions

that could contribute to the further development of the extended NhSA computer

program. These extensions included a) sectional model for a flow reversing

chamber muffler (6) and b) sectlo,aI model for a parallel duct muffler (7).

Theoretical development and experimental verification both offer attractive

encouragement to their possible inclusion in muffler systems. D_scrlptlonal

and performance features from the lltera_ure for the flow reversing chamber

muffler is shown in FIsnre 13. This _ype of chamber _s quite _ornmon Is commeri-

cal mufflers. A parallel duct muffler is described and e×perlmental perform-

ante results shown in Figure 14. The experlmenta] curve on the left shows

quite good wldeband transmission loss.

Addition of muffler sectlons such as these two mentioned offered increased

improvement to the ex_eaded NASA computer program as it had been developed a_

that time about two years ago.

COMMENTS ON ADDITIONALLY EXPANDED CAPABILITIES OF COMPUTER PNOGRAH

Growth of the computer-alded design capabilities for exhaust muffler

analysis since the initial sulImer development work by tile author has been quite

aubetantlal. Efforts by Nelson research personnel have made advances toward

_he addition of temperature gradient effects, reversing chambers, perforated



tubes, and hlgher-order modes within the exhaust system as well as the Incor-

poration of engine sour_ impedance description for perlnlttlng insertion loss

prediction. Expcrlmental work is currently belng undertaken at 14est Virginia

University to better d_fine engine source impedance for use in the ¢omputor

program.

The prlncipal uses made of this continuously _xpanding computer-alded

approach for muffler design by N_Ison Tndus_rics have been I) as the theoret-

leal predlctor of transmission loss for conceptual mu£flers and larg_ industrlcl

silencers proposed by persons within and outside the Research Department, _nd

2) as _he analytical compliment to assi_th_ dlrect_on af experimental bench

and/or laboratory engine muffler development research projects, such as the

initlally intended impedance tube muffler development study (8). Evidence of

_he computer program's successful application as a compliment to cxperlm_ntal

_nglne-exhausc system s_dies in terms of provldlng anatytlcal comparison pre-

_i diction plots is provided by Figures 6, Ii, 12 and 13 of the paper hy Larry J.

_r£ksson entitled IPower ar pressure - a Discussion of Current Alternatives in

Exhaust System Acoustic Evaluation' presented a_ this Symposium° (Reference 9_

Addltional expression of the computer program _vai[abillty for Incorporation

_o _xperim_ntal stu41es conducted at N_ison Industrles can be found in Refer-

ene_ 10. Figure 15 and Figur_ 16 of th_s paper provi_le _ompara_ive analysis of

th_ abil_ty of the eomputar program to predict th_ mca:,ured acoustle performance

of typical pass and plug exhaust mufflers resp_etlvely at engine operating

conditions.

The optlmization capahi]£_y of _he computer program has served a llmi_ed

purpose and _se to _hls time, m_fuly becaus_ its cost-effectiveness opcratlon

has not been _otally explored.
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APPLICABILITY OF COMPUTER PROGRAm! IN REGULATORY bIUFFLER LABELING

In regards to the possible applicability of this analytical slmulatlon

technlque.toward usefulness as a _bench test _ methodology in regulatory

muffler labeling, the following four statements seem appropriate: i) =his

' 'methodology _ 'potentially can "measure" (by theoretical caleulatlon) the noise

reduction characteristles (transmlsston loss_ insertion' loss, etc.) of engine-

exhaust systems 3 assuming continued successful efforts toward definition of

muffler sectional configurations, engin_ source impedance, etc.; 2) this

Imethodology' can cotmmmicate the noise reduction characteristics by means'of

single number (overall) and frequency band (third octave, etc) evaluation and

could compare these evaluations with any applicable standards. Also, through

a design optimization procedure_ suggestions for exhaust system improvement

might be made; 3) this _slethodology' cannot provide "total vehicle" evaluation

toward labeling ofgurf_ee transport_tlon vehicles with respect to all possible

ve|liele noise sources; 4) _his i methodology_ might provide infornmtion which

would he compatiable with regulatory policy once _he regualtory policy itself

is eventually fortm*lated, Currently, this 'methodology' is quite useful for

muffler de§fgn purposes which was its initial intent.
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(a) A TYPICAL STRAICHT-T}_{OUGH EXI{AUST MUFFLER

Co) ANALOGOUS CIRCUIT FOR THE EVALUATION OF VRn+ 1

(c) ANALOGOUS CIRCUIT FOR THE EVALUATION OF 9Re,n+ 1

Figure I. FORMULATION FOR VELOCITY RATIO-CUM-TRANSFER MATRIX METHOD.
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(a)

" Ct41: f ,

(a) MODEL OF EXPANSION CHAMBER MUFFLER

(5) EqUIValENT BON0 GRAPH FOR _U_FLER

Fisure 2. FOR/4UIATIONFOR BOND GRAPH _THOD.
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(b)

(a) GENEI_ALIZED AcOusTICAL SYST_'M

(b) FO_flF_TION APPLIED TO _PANSION CIIANB_ MUFFLER

Figure 3. FOR_U._TIoN FOR VARIATIONAL _tETHOD.
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_'igu¢_ 4. CO_INED I_IPEDANCE TUBE-COMPUTER PROGRAM APPROACI[,
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NASATN D-7309

AN |MPROVED METHOD FOR DESIGN OF EXPANSION-CHAMBER

MUFFLERS WITH APPLICATION TO

AN OPERATIONAL HELICOPTER

KEY ,FEATURES OF COMPUTER PROGRAM

I (_) I,, I '_) ,,_1_
INET _..,.M]

J LB. ,L61 L_ J L4 I, t t ' TAILPIPE

ZL7 ZL3

• CALCULATESTRANSMISSIONLOSS

• HANDLESUPTOFIVEEXPANSIONCHAMBERS

• INCLUDESMEANFLOWEFFECTS

• VARIESCOMPONENTLENGTHSWITHINSPECIFIED
LIMITSTOOPTIMIZEPERFORMANCE

, Figure 5. FEATL_ES OF NASA MUFFLER DESIGN COMPUTER PROGRAM.
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(b)

(a) as constructed

(b) as unfolded

Fly.ire6. UNFOLDED VERSION OF A TWO TUBE-TI_EE PASS MUFFLER.
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(up to 20)

Figure 7. EXTENSIONS TO NASA HUFFLEP_DESIGN COMPUTER PEOGRAM.
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Figure 8. EXAMPLES OF SECTIONI}IGOF EXIL%USTMUFFLERS.
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F_ure 9. FLOW DL_GRAM FOR SECTIONALIZZD MUFFLER DESIGN COMPVrER PROCKAM,
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EXTSNDEDINLET AND OUTLET_JFFLER WITH OFFSET OPENI//G

TABULAR EXAHFLE

Given L = 14,4 Inches; for _ • 7,2 inches

_f'"l fl f2 f3 f4

O I000 i000 3000 3000

.5 877 1163 2631

1,0 780 1380 2340
t
#

1,5 710 1710 2130

2.0 645 1948 1935 ,.

2.5 600 2921 1800

3.0 840 4732 1620 '

3.6 300 c_ 1500

•Figure 1O, EXAHFLE OF STUDY USING HUFFLER DESIGN COMPUTER PROGRAM.
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Figure 12, GENERALIZEDCURVESFOR RESONANTFREQUENCYV50FFSE_ DISPLACE_NT,
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(b)

(a) theoretical model for Flow Rever_£ng Chamber Muffler.

(b) Measured Transmission Loss for Flow Reversing Chamber Hu_fler,

Figure 13. DESCRIPTIOff A_D pERFOR2i_CE OF FL(_ P.EVF.RSIH5 C)IAM_ER _IJFFLER.
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Figure 15, Analy_tcal and Experimen_al l{esulta for a Pa_s MufEIer,
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Figure[6, Analyclcaland Exper£mencalResultsfor a PlugMuffler.
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REVIEWOF IWTERNALC_IBUSTIOt_
ENGItIEEXHAUSTtIUFFLItIG

by

Malcolmd. Crocker
Ray W. Herrick Laboratories

Schoolof t_echanlcalEngineering
PurdueUniversity

West Lafayette, Indiana, USA

SUMMARY

This paperwill describetypesof mufflersin existence,

discussdefinitionsof mufflerperformance,brieflyreview

historicallysomeof the theorydevelopedto predictmuffler

acousticperfermancewdescribesomeof the vlorkdoneat the

HerrlckLaboratories'onpredictingmufflerattenuation,and

lastlycommenton the possibilityofdesigninga practical

bench testfor a mufflerwhichdoes not involvean engine

as a source.

INTRODUCTION

Exhaustnoise is the predominantnoise sourcewith

most internalcombustionenginesand thusmufflersand

silencershavebeen designedto reducethis noise.

Unfortunately,althoughthe acousticperformanceof

a mufflercansometinesbe successful!ypredictedin

the laboratorywith artificial(loudspeakertype) sources,



until recently most attempts _o predict the perforI,.,..cc

of a muffler on an engine hav_ been disap[,ointin9, iJow

ever, in" the las t few years progress has _een made _[,d

now prediction of the acoustic performance ¢f real muff]uL_

on engines can be made with more accuracy, although un-

known effects still remain.

Most muffler designs manufactured still rely he_vilj'

on a great deal of empiricism, experience and experiment.

Recent U.S. legislation to impruve fuel efficiency of

automobiles has produced increased pressure to save

weight in mufflers and optimize acoustic performance.

It is to be expected that this pressure will increase

efforts to improve theoretical models of the

acoustic performance of mufflers still further in the

near future.

MUFFLER CLASSIFICATION

Mufflers. can be classified into two main types.

reactive and dissipative. Reactive mufflers are composee

of chambers of different volume and snaps and work by

reflecting most of the incident acoustic energy bach towards

the source (the engine). Dissipative mufflers on the othe:

hand are lined with aeousti_ material which absorbs the

sound energy and converts it into heat [1,2,3]. Mufflers

can be _esigned to be partly reactive and partly dissipa-

tive and in fact some internal combustion engine mufflers

do som4times incorporate absorbing materials. However,
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this material usually deteriorates because of the severe

temperature conditions and becomes clogged, melts or

fatigues. Thus most automobile mufflers manufactured

today are of the reactive type asd de not incorporate

absorbing materials. Nevertheless some dissipation

can still occur in a reactive muffler due to viscous

dissipation.

Reactive mufflers can be further subdivided into

straight-through and reverse-flow types [4,5]. Figure 1

shows some typical straight-through types. These

mufflers are usually comprised mainly of expansion

chambers (chambers in which the area is suddenly increased

then decreased) and concentric tube resonators (side

branch Helmholtz resonators). Reverse-flew types ca_

be built in many different configurations. A typical

reverse-flow muffler is shown in Figure 2. Figure 3

shows a photograph of another similar reverse-flow

muffler. As shown such mufflers consist of several

chambers connected by straight pipes. There are usually

two end chambers in which the flow is reversed and one

or mere large low-frequency Helmholtz resonators. Some-

times louver patches are used to produce side branch

Helmholtz resonators (which reflect high frequency

noise). In addition cross flow is often allowed to occur

and attenuation is then created by intar£arsnce of sound

traveling over different path lengths. Most automobile

mufflers are of the reverse-flow type, although trucks
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can use either reverse-flow or straight through mufflers.'

DEFINITIONS

The definitions of muffler performance in mist common

use will be given here [5,6,7,81. it should be noted,

however, that some authors use different nomenclature

end confusion cansometimes arise.

A. Insertion Loss (IL). This is the difference in the

sound pressure level measured at one point in space with

end without the muffler inserted between that point and

the source [7,8). Insertion loss is a convenient quantity

to measure and its use is favored by manufacturers.

B. Transmission Loss (TL). This is defined as 10 lOgl0

of the ratio of the sound power incident on the muffler to

the sound power transmitted. This is the quantity which

is most easily predicted theoretically and its use is

favored by those engaged in research.

C. Noise Reduction (NR). This is the difference in sound

pressure levels measured upstream and downstream of the

muffler.

D. Attenuation. This is the decrease in propagating sound

power between two points in an acoustical system. This

quantity is often used in describing absorption in lined

ducts where the decrease in sound pressure level per unit

length is measured [7,8].
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The first three definitions are used frequently in

work. on mufflers for automobile engines and they are

illustrated in Figure 4. It is of interest to note

that these definitions are also used with similar

meanings to describe, sound transmission through walls

or enclosures.

In general, the insertion loss, the transmission
[

loss and the noise reduction are not simply related,

since, except for the transmission loss, they depend

on the internal impedance of the source (engine) and

the termination impedance (radiation impedance of the

tail pipe). However, if the source and termination

impedances are equal to pc/S (i.e., the source and

the termination are non-reflecting), then

i: IL = TL < NR,
and usually,

NR - TL z 3dB.

DEVELOPMENT OF MUFFLER THEORIES

Although Quineke in the last century discussed the

' interference of sound propagation through different length

pipes, theory of real use in muffler design was not

developed until the 1920's. This was probably partly-

because prior to this time it was difficult (if not

impossible to measure sound pressure quantitatively)

due to the lack of suitable microphones and partly due to

IQBs needs because of the lower noise produced by engines.
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In 1922 Stewart, in the USA began developing acoustic

filter theory using a lumped parameter approach I9]. In

1927 Mason developed this theory further Ii01. In Britain

and Germany in the 1930's work was conducted on designing

mufflers for aircraft Ill] and single cylinder engines I12].

However it was not until tile 1950's when another signi-

ficant improvement in muffler theory eecured. Davis and

his co-workers [13,14] then developed theory for plane

wave propagation in multiple expansion chambers and side

branch resonators. They made many experiments and found

that in general their predictions of transmission loss

were good provided the cut-off frequency in the pipes

and chambers was not exceeded in practice. Above this

frequency, cross modes in addition to plane waves can

exist and one of their theoretical assumptions was

violated.

When Davis et al tried to use their theory to design

a helicopter muffler, their prediction was very disappoint-

ingtsinee they only measured about 10 dB insertion loss_

compared with the 20 dB they had expected from their

transmission loss theory. Davis et al tried to explain

this by saying that finite amplitude wave effects must

be important, llowever a more likely reason is their

neglect of mean flow which can be of particular importance

in insertion loss predictions. For a more complete

discussion of the assumptions made by Davis et al in their

theory see {5].
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In the late 1950's Igarashi et al began to calculate

the transmission properties of mufflers using equivalent

electric circuits [15,16,17]. This approach is very con-

venient. The total acoustic pressure and total acoustic

volume velocity are related before and after the muffler

by using the product of four-terminal transmission

matrices for each muffler element [5]. The equivalent

electrical analog for a muffler is quite convenient since

electrical theory and insight may be brought tO bear.

The four-terminal transmission matrices are also useful

since it is only necessary to know the four parameters

A, B, C, D which characterize the system. The parameter

values are not affected by connections to elements up-

stream or downstream as long as the system elements can

be assumed to be linear and passive.

Several transmission matrices have been evaluated

for various muffler elements by Igarashi et al [15,16,17]

and Fukuda et al [21,22,23]. Parrott [18] also gives

results for transmission matrices, some of whicb include

the effects of a mean flow. However, note that the

matrix given for a straight pipe carrying a mean flow

ef Mach number M (equation 28 in [18]) is in error.

Sullivan has given the corrected result in [24].

In the middle and late 1960's and early 1970's

several workers including first Davies [25,26] and then

Blair, Goulbourn, Benson, Baites and Coates [27-32]

developed an alternative method of predicting muffler
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performance based on shock wave theory. Perhaps this

work was inspired by Davis's belief ll3] that the failure

of his helicopter muffler design was caused by the fact

exhaust pressures are much greater than normally assumed

in acoustic theory so that finite amplitude affects

become important. This alternative method involves the

use of _he method of characteristics and can successfully

predict the pressure-time history in the exhaust system.

Also, one-third octave spectra of the acoustic noise

have been predicted [32]. However, the method is time

consuming and expensive and has difficulties in dealing

with complex geometries and some boundary conditions.

Although such an approach is probably necessary and

useful with the design of mufflers for single cylinder

engines, so far this method has found little favor with

manufacturers of muffl_rs for multicylinder engines.

It appears furthermore that Davis's belief [13] may

have been incorrect. There are several other possible

reasons why Davis failed to obtain better agreement

between theory and experiment, each of which can be

important. These include [33]: neglect of mean gas

flow (and its effect on net energy transport), incorrect

boundary conditions for exhaust ports and tail pipe,

neglect of interaction between mean gas flow and sound

in regions of disturbed flow, and, neglect of mean

temperature gradients in the exhaust system.
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In 1970 Alfredson and Davie s published work which

shed new light on the acoustic performance of mufflers

[33,34,35,36,37]. Alfredson working at Southampton

University mainly considered the design of long expan-

sion chamber type mufflers commonly used on diesel

engines. Alfredson's work has been important since

he has shown that (at least with the mufflers and engine

he studied) that acoustic theory could be used to predict

the radiated exhaust sound and the transmission loss of

a muffler and that finite amplitude effects could be

neglected, provided that mean gas flow effects were

included in the theory. Alfredson concluded that as

the mean flow Maeh number approached M = 0.1 or 0.2

in the tail pipe, the zero flow theory overpredicted

the muffler effectiveness by 5 to i0 dB or more. The

most serious discrepancy occurred for values of reflection

coefficient R + i. This would occur for low frequency

(large Wavelength). Alfredson computed this error to be

Error = 10 lOgl0{[(l + M) 2 - (i - M) 2R2]/[I - R2]) (i)

and the result is plotted in Figure 5.

As a check on his acoustic theory and on Equation (i),

Alfredson later measured the attenuation of an expansion

chamber and compared it with theory [35]. The result is

shown in Figure 6. The good agreement between theory

(with flow included) and experiment and poor agreement

with theory when flow was neglected seem to confirm
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that acoustic theory is probably adequate in many instances

in muffler design provided the effects of mean flow are

included in the model where necessary. These conclusions

are very important.

Another new development occured in 1970 when Young

and Crocker began the use of finite elements to analyze

the transmission loss of muffler elements [38]. The

reason for the use of finite elements is that some

chambers in reverse-flow mufflers (e.g., flow-reversing

end chambers and end-chamber/Helmholtz-resonators combinations)

are not axi-symmetric and thus difficult, if not impossible,

to analyze using classical assumptions of continuity of

pressure and volume velocity at discontinuities, even

in the plane wave region. The use of a numerical technique

such as finite element analysis makes the acoustic per-

formance of complicated-shaped chambers possible to predict

even in the higher frequency cross-mode region. The work

of Young and Crocker [38,39,40,4i,42] will be described in

some detail later in this paper.

Other investigators have since used finite elements

in muffler design. Kagawe and Omote [43] have used £wo-

dimensional triangular ring elements. Craggs [44] has

used isoparametric three-dimensional elements, while

Ling [45], using s Galerkin approach, included mean

flow in his acoustic finite element model. However,

Ling's work was mainly concentrated on propagation in

ducts rather than muffler design.
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side branch resonators (known by manufacturers as

bea_ cans or spit chambers), see Figures 2 and 3, have

recently been studied by Sullivan and Crocker 146,47]

in practical situations, axial standing waves can exist

in the outer concentric cavity of the resonator. Previous

theories have been unable to account for this phenomenon

(assuming the cavity acts like a lumped parameter stiffness).

Sullivan'§ work will be described in more detail later

in the paper.

Other developments in muffler design have included

the Bond Graph approach by Karnopp [48,49]. It is claimed

that this approach can extend the frequency range of

lumped parameter filter elements.

Another important topic little touched on so far is

the effect of flow in mufflers. Various phenomena can

occur. Noise man be generated by the flow process.

Interactions can occur between the flow and sound waves.

Fricke and Crocker found that the transmission loss of

short expansion chambers could be considerably reduced

[50]. The effect appeared to be amplitude dependent

and a feedback mechanism was postulated. Kirata and

Itow [51] have studied the influence of air flow on side

branch resonators and concluded that the peak attenuation

is considerably reduced by flow. Anderson {52] has con-

eluded that & Mean air flow causes an increase in _hs

fundamental resonance frequency of a simple single side-

branch }lelmholtz resonator connected to a duct.
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Perhaps the most important development recently is

the two microphone method for determining acoustic pro-

perties described by Seybert and Ross [53] in work con-

ducted at the Herrick Laboratories. White noise is used

as a source. Two flush-mounted wall microphones are

used and measurements of the auto and cross spectra

enabl_ incident and reflected wave spectra and the

phase angle between the incident and reflected waves

to be determined. The method can be used to measure

impedance and transmission loss. Agreement between this

two microphone random noise method and the traditional

standing wave tube method is very good and the method

is very much more rapid (only 7 seconds of data were

used to obtain the plots given in Figures 7 and 8).

Figure 7 shows a.comparison between theory and experiment

for the power reflection coefficient R2 for an open end

tube and the phase angle. Figure 8 shows the transmission

loss, TL, Of a prototype automobile muffler with a com-

parison between this method and the classical standing

wave ratio (probe tube) method (SWR). For TL measurements,

a third microphone was used downstream of the muffler.

CLASSICAL MUFFLER THEORY

A. Transmission Line Theory

We will first make some simplifying assumptions;

a) sound pressures are small compared with the mean pressure,

b) there are no mean temperature gradients or mean flow and
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c) viscosity can be neglected. If plane waves are assumed

to exist in a muffler element (see Figure 9) then the

acoustic pressure p anywhere in the muffler element can

be represented as the sum of left and right traveling

waves p+ and p" respectively

p = p++ p-, (2a)

p = P+ e"ikx + P- eikx, (2b)

V = V+ + V-I (3a)

V = (S/pc) (P+ e-ikx - P" eikX), (3b)

v = (S/pc)(p+ - p-). (3c)

Note that p and V represent the magnitude (and phase) of

the total acoustiG pressure and volume velocity. The time

dependence (constant multiplyi'ng factor eiWt) has been

omitted for brevity. The right and left traveling acoustic

waves are represented by the + and'- superscripts, respectively,

while P represents the pressure amplitude, S the cross

sectional area, pc/S the characteristic acoustic impedance

(traveling wave pressure divided by traveling wave volume

velocity), k = _/c, the acoustic wave number, m the angular

frequency, e the speed of sound, and p the fluid density.

Davis et ai used theory such as this to predict the

transmission less of various expansion chamber type

_ufflsrs [13,14] by assuming i) continuity of pressure

and 2) continuity of volume velocity at discontinuities.
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For example if there is a sudden increase in area at

station 1 and a sudden decrease in area at station 2,

then the chamber is known as an expansion chamber and

its transmission loss is given by:

TL = i0 iog(IPi/Ptl) 2,

1
TL = i0 lOgl0[l + _(m - i/m)2sin2kL]. (4)

Equation (4) is easily derived from equations (2) and (3)

above by assuming the sudden area changes occur at

x = 0 and x = L and by assuming the continuity of pressure

and volume velocity at the area discontinuities. In

Equation (4), Pi and Pt are the pressure amplitudes of

the right traveling waves incident and transmitted by

the expansion chamber. Figure i0 gives a comparison between

theory (Equation (4))'and experiment from Davis st al

{13,1%].

B. Transfer Matrix Theory

An alternative approach is to assume that the pressure

p and volume velocity V at stations 1 and 2 in Figure 9 can

be related by:

Pl = AP2 + BV2' (5)

and

V1 = CP2+ DV2. (6)

An electrical circuit analogy can he used where the

pressure p is analogous to voltage and volume velocity V
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to current. This is known as the impedance analogy.

Note that an alternative mobilitz analogy is sometimes

used [5]. The circuit element can be represented by

the four pole element shown in Figure ii. If the muffler

section is simply s rigid straight pipe of constant cross-

section, then from Equations (2b) and (3b), the pressure

and volume velocity at stations 1 and 2 are:

Pl= P++ P-' (7)

P2 = p+ e-ikL + P- eikL' (8)

V1 = (s/pc)(p+ - P-), (9)

and V2 = (S/pc) (P+ e-ikL - p- eikL). (10)

The parameters A, B, C and D may be evaluated using

a "black box" system identification technique. To evaluate

A and C, assume that the matrix output terminals are open

circuit, or V2 = 0. Then Equation (10) gives P+/P- = ei2kL

and Equations (5) and (6) give: A = pl/P2 and C = Vl/P20

Using this result for P+/P', and Equations (7), (8) and (9),

after some manipulation, it is found that A = cos kL and

C = (S/pc) i sin kL. Similarly, to evaluate B and D assume

that the matrix output terminals are short-circuited and

P2 = 0. Then Equation (8) gives P+/P- = -ei2kL and Equa-

tions (5) and (6) give B _= Pl/V2 and D = VI/V 2. Using this

resuit for P+/P" and Equations (7), (9) and (10), it is

found that B = (pc/S) i sin kL and D = cos kL.
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Substituting these results for A, B, C and D Into

Equations (5) and (6) and writing them in matrix form

gives:

= 2 (ll)

Vl DJLV._j

where the four pole constants (for a straight pipe of

length L) ore:

. (12)

i(S/pc)sin kL cos kL

Note that AD - BC = i. This is a useful check on the derived

values of the four-pole parameters and is a consequence of

the fact that the szstem obeys the reciprocity prineip]e [5].

The matrix in Equation (12) relates the total acoustic

pressure and volume velocity at two stations in a straight

pipe.

If several component systems are connected together in

series, as in Figure 12 then the transmission matrix of the

complete system is given by the product of the individual

system matrices:

°lJ I_ J

i OdLC2O2jLC_°_JLhJ i_l
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This matrix formulation is very conuenient particularly

where a digital computer is used. The four pole constants

A, B, C and D can be found easily for simple muffler

elements such as expansion chambers and straight pipes

as has just been shown (see Equation (i2)). They can

also be found in a similar manner for more complex

muffler shapes (reversing end-chambers and reversing

end-chamber/Eelmholtz resonator combinations) by the

finite element method using the same black box identification

technique mentioned above (with alternatively P2 = 0 and

V2 = 0).

EXHAUST SYSTEM MODELING

It will now be shown that for any linear passive muffler

element that the transmission loss is a property only of the

muffler geometry _i.e., four-terminal constants A, B, C

_ and D) and unaffected by connection of subsequent muffler

i, elements or source or load impedances. On the other hand, it

will be shown that the insertion loss is affected by the

source and load impedances. Finally if it is desired to

predict the sound pressure level.outside of the tail pipe

it is necessary to have a knowledge not only of the source

(engine) impedance and load impedance but also of the

source (engine) strength - either pressure or volume velocity.

The transmission loss of a muffler is the quantity most

easily predloted theoratically and is certainly of guidance

in muffler design. However insertion loss or a prediction
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of the sound pressure radiated from the tail pipe arc

much more useful to the muffler designer and these are

now discussed.

A. Transmission Loss

The engine-muffler-termination system may be modeled

as an equivalent electric circuit [19,20,24,541. The

velocity source model in Figure 13b will be used in the

derivations of TL (although the pressure source model gives

the same result). For simplicity, the mean-flow Mach

number M = 0, the cross-sectional areas of the muffler

inlet pipes So'are assumed equal and there is no mean

temperature gradient in the muffler system. To determine

the transmission loss, the incident and transmitted pressure

amplitudes Ip_I and Ip_I are needed. The transmitted pres-

sure IP_I is most easily determined by making the tail

pipe non-reflecting (Zr = pC/So). Thus p_ = 0.

From Figure 13b (see Equations (2a) and [3c)):

Pl = P_ + P[' (141

vI = (So/_C)¢p_- p[), (15)

v2 = ¢So/pSlp_, (16}

and from Equation (ii):

+p[=A +E CZTI

{So/#C)(p _ .- p[) = ¢ p_ + D p_(So/0C). (18)

From the definitlon in Figure 4bl
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IP_12/pc
--= 20 iogl0 Ip_12/Ip_l 2 (19)

TL= 10lOgl012/p c

Then eliminating p[ in Equations (17) and (18) and

substituting into Equation (19) gives:

TL = 20 lOgl0{IA + B(So/PC ) + C/(So/PC) + DI/2). (20)

Equation (20) is a similar result to that obtained by

Young and Crocker [40]. Except note that in {40] particle

velocity was used instead of volume velocity and so A, B,

C and D have slighly different definitions. Sullivan [24]

has also derived a result similar to Equation (20) in which

the mean temperature, cross-sectional area and mean flow in

pipes 1 and 2 are different.

The transmission loss TL is convenient to predict but

inconvenient to measure experimentally. With some care it

is possible to construct an anechoic termination from an

absorbently lined horn or absorbent packing {15,41] enabling

Ip_ltO be measured, directly. The quantity IP_I can also

be determined when hhe source (in Figure 13) is a loudspeaker,

by measuring the standing wave in the exhaust pipe, using a

_ microphone probe tube (although it is a laborious process).

However if the transmission loss is determined in the

"real-life" situation with an automobile engine as a

source, the microphone probe tube is placed under severe

environmental conditions of high temperature and moisture condensation
!

Alternatively the transmission loss can be measured using
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two microphones instead of a probe tube as suggested by

Seybert and ROSS [53]. However if a tail pipe anechoic

termination is used it, must be of special design to with-

stand the high temperature. Of much more practical

interest and much easier to measure with an engine as

a source is the insertion loss which is discussed next.

B. Insertion Loss. Using Figure 13b again gives:

V 1 = Ve - pl/Ze, (21)

V 2 = p2/Zr, (22)

where Ze and Zr are the engine internal impedance and tail

pipe radiation impedance, respectively. Then from Equation

(ll):

.pl ; AP2 + BP2/Z r, (23)

V 1 = CP2 + DP2/Z r. (24)

Substituting for V 1 from Equation (21) into Equation (24)

a_d combining Equations (23) and (24) to eliminate Pl

gives:

P2 = ZeZrVe/(AZr + B + CZeZ r + DZe). (25)

If a different muffler with four-terminal parameters A',

B _, C t and D _ is now connected to the engine, a new

praasura p_ results:

p_ = ZeZrVe/(A'Z r + B' + C'ZeZ r + D'Ze). (26)
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Thus

p_ AZ r + B + CZeZr + DZe
-- (27)
P2 A'Z r T B' + C'ZeZ r + D'Ze"

This result is similar to that obtained by Sullivan [24].

If p_ is measured with no muffler in place and only a short

wavelengths) exhaust pipe/then A' = D' = i, and B' = C' = 0.(in

Then

p2_t = AZ r + B + CZeZ r + DZ e

P2 Ze + Zr (28)

This result is similar to that obtained in [20]. Since

IL = 20 lOglolp_/p2 I it is seen from either Equation (27)

or (28) that unlike the TL, IL depends on both the internal

impedance of the engine and the tail pipe radiation impedance,

.besides the transmission characteristics of th@ muffler.

itself. Several workers have predicted the insertion loss (IL)

of mufflers installed on engines, e.g., Young [40] and

Davies [55]. However they have normally had to rely on

assumed values of engine impedance (e.g., Ze = 0,

pc/S ° or ®),'since measured values have not become

available until recently.. Young's results for IL, [40],

will be discussed later.

In prediction of insertion loss, Zr must also be known.

Discussion on the problems of estimating Ze and Zr follows

in a later section.

If the engine and radiation impedances are assumed to

be Ze = Zr = pc/SO , then Equation (28) becomes:
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p_ A(pe/S o) + B + C(pe/So)2 + D(pe/S o)

p-_ = 2pC/So , (29)

and

IL= 2olegl01p/p21,

IL = 20 iogl0[IA + B(So/PC) + C/(So/DC) + m!/2]; (30)

a result identical to Equation (20). This demonstrates

the general case that the muffler transmission loss is

not equal tO the insertion loss except when the insertion

loss is'measured with source and termination impedances

equal to the characteristic acoustic impedance pc/S o . The

same conclusion can be reached intuitively or theoretically

(although it is more difficult than with transmission

matrix theory) by. studying the travelling wave solutions

(transmission line theory) in mufflers and the exhaust

and tail pipes.

C. Sound Pressure Radiated From Tail Pipe

A prediction of this quantity is of probably more impor-

tance to muffler designers than a knowledge of either _rans-

mission loss or insertion loss. After all, the radiated

sound pressure level is the quantity which finally deter-

mines the acceptability of a muffler. Examining Equation

(25), shows that if the engine volume velocity source

strength Ve, engine impedance Ze, radiation resistance Zr

and muffler four-terminal (fourpole) parameters A, B, C and D

are known, thee the total pressure amplitude (and phase)
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at the end of the tail pipe P2 can be calculated. It is a

fairly simple matter to calculate the radiated pressure

amplitude Iprl at distance r from the tail pipe outlet

[33,34,36]. The method used is to assume monopole radia-

tion from the tail pipe so that the net acoustic intensity

transmitted out of the tail pipe is equal to the intensity

in the diverging spherical wave at radius r. This gives:

2_ a2(Ip_12/2P2c2){(l + M) 2 - (i -
M) 2R2 (M)}

= 4_ r21prl2/2PoOo (31)

where a is the tail pipe radius, and R(M) the tail pipe re-
:

flection coefficient (dependent on Math number) of the

mean flow. Subscript 2 refers to conditions just inside

the tail pipe. From Equations (2a) and (3c), at any

station in the muffler:

2p + = p + (pC/So)V , (32)

and at the tail pipe exit:

P2 = V2Zr" (33)

Thus, at the tail pipe exit, from Equations (32) and (33):

P2 = 2p_/[1 + (pe/So)/Z r] (34)

and substituting Equation (34) into (25) gives."

1 _ P2+ = VeZe(Zr + PC/So)/2[AZr + B + CZeZ r + DZ e]. (35)

Z
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Taking the modulus of Equation (35) and substituting it

into Equation (31) eliminates p_ and gives the pressure

Iprl in terms of the source volume velocity, Vo, the

engine and tail pipe radiation impedances, Ze and Zr,

the muffler fourpole parameters, the tail pipe reflection

coefficient R(M) and the mean-flow Mach number in the

tail pipe, M.

TAIL PIPE RADIATION IMPEDANCE, ENGINE IMPEDANCE AND SOURCE
STRENGTH

A. Tail Pipe Radiation

Early work on mufflers was hampered by a lack of know-

ledge of the reflection of waves at the end of the tail pipe.

As Alfredson discusses [33], various assumptions have been

made ih the past about the magnitude and phase of the

reflection (some workers assuming the reflection coefficient

R was zero and some, one). In 1948, Levine and Schwinger [56]

published a rigorous, lengthy theoretical derivation of the

reflected wave from an _ circular pipe. The

solution assumes plane wave propagation in the pipe and no

mean flow. In 1970, Alfredson measured the reflection

coefficient R and phase angle 8 of waves in an engine t_il

pipe using the engine exhaust as the source signal. The

motivation was to determine if a mean flow and an elevated

temperature had a significant effect on the zero flow reflection

coefficient and phase calculnted by Levine and Schwinger.

I Both the theoretical results of Levine'and Sohwinger and
!

Alfredson's experimental results are given in Figure 14.
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Alredson's experimental results show only a 3 to 5 per-

centage increase in the reflection coefficient and virtually

no change in the phase angle, as the flow and temperatur_

increase to'those conditions found in a typical engine tail pipe.

Either Alfredson's or Levine and Schwinger's results for

R and 0 can be used to determine the tail pipe radiation.

impedance Z r used in insertion loss or sound pressure

predictions [Equations (27) and (28) or (25) and (35)].

The ratio of the pressure and volume velocity at

the tail pipe exit yields the radiation impedance Zr:

P2: P_ + P_: p_l ÷ Rei°l,

v2 = (So/p2e2)(p_- p_) = p_(So/p2o2)(1- Reie),

n Zr = P2/V2 = (P2c2/S_ (i + ReiS)/(1 -ReiS). (36)

B. Engine Impedance and Source Strength

Until recently, values of engine impedance have been

completely speculative. Values of Ze of 0, pc/S and

have been assumed by Various workers in making insertion

loss calculations. Other experimenters have tried to

simulate these different values in their idealized experi-

mental arrangements. Values of Ze = _ and 0, correspond

to constant volume velocity (current) and constant pressure

(voltage) sources, respectively. Suppose the muffler and

termination impedances shown in Figure 13 are lumped

together as a load impedance, then Figures 13b and 13c

reduce to Figures 15a and 15b respectively.
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For the volume velocity source, V1 = VeZe/(Z e + Z£)

and if the internal impedance Ze _ m, V 1 -_ Vs. A constant

volume velocity is supplied to the load, independent of its

impedance value, (provided it remains finite). When Ze -,_,

this source is known as a constant volume velocity source.

For the pressure source, Pl = PeZ£/(Ze + Z£) and if the

internal impedance Ze _ 0, Pl _ Pe" A oonstan _ acoustic

pressure is supplied to the load terminals independent of

of the impedance value (provided it remains finite also).

When Ze + 0 this source is known as a constant pressure

sourcs. Note that if Ze = pc/S in either model, that

constant sources are not obtained in either model. These

constant volume velocity and constant pressure sources are

equivalent to constant current and voltage sources which

are well known in.electrical circuits (see, e.g., [57]).

It is of course unlikely that engine impedance approxi-

mates either 0, pc/S or _. However, it could approach one

of these values in certain frequency ranges. Some have

even questioned the meaning of engine impedance since it

must vary with time as exhaust ports close and open.

There are at least three approaches to model the engine

source characteristics. Without directly using the con-

cept of engine impedance as such, Mutyala and Soedel

[58,59], working at the Herrick Laboratories, have used

a mathematical model of a single-cylinder two-stroke

engine connected to a simple expansion chamber muffler.

The passages @rid volumes are treated as lumped parameters
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and kinematic, thermodynamic and mass balance equations are

used. Good agreement between theory and experiment was

obtained for the radiated exhaust noise.

Galaitsis and Bender ['60] have used an empirical approach

to measure engine impedance directly. Using an electro-

magnetic pure tone source and by measuring standing waves

.in an impedance tube connected to a running engine they

were able to determine the engine internal impedance. At

low RPM the impedance fluctuated. However, at high RPM

the impedance approached pc/S at higher frequency. Ross

[61] has also used a similar technique.

A third approach to the determination of engine impedance

(and source strength] is the two load method. This method

is well known in electricity but has been little tried in

acoustics. Kathuriya and Munjal [54] have recently discussed

this methodtheoretically but apparently have yet totry it

in practice.

Using the pressure source representation [54] (see Figure

15b) and two different known loads Z£ and Zi, two simultaneous

equations are obtained:

Pl = PeZ£/(Ze + Z£], (37)

p_ = peZ_/(Ze + Z_). (38)

Eliminating Pe in Equations (37) and (38) gives:

ze = [Pl- Pl]l(pilz_- Pllz_)" [39)
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Substitution of Ze in Equation (37) or (38) now gives the

source strength Pe' Kathuriya and Munjal suggest using

two different length pipes so that there is little change

in back pressure and so that (presumab{y) the load impedances, Z£

and Z_ (comprised of straight pipe and radiation impedance) are

well known. In order to remove the necessity to measure

Pl inside the tail pipe (where the exhaust gas is hot) it

should be possible to measure the sound pressure radiated

from the tail pipe Pr since this can be related to the

pressure Pl in the straight pipe by equations such as

(31) and (34).

Egolf [62] has used this two load method in the design

of a hearing aid. Sullivan [24] discusses the limitations

of the method.

RESEARCH WORK ON MUFFLER DESIGN AT HERRICK LABORATORIES

A program of research on the acoustic performance of

automobile mufflers has been conducted at Herriek Laboratories

since 1970.

Finite Element Analysis

Young and Crocker [38,39,40,41,42] were the first to

use finite element analysis in muffler design. So far in

this paper it has been assumed that acoustic filter theory

[13,14] provides a sufficient theoretical explanation for

the behavior of muffler elements. This filter theory is

normally based on the plane wave assumption. However when

a certain frequency limit is reached (known as the cut-0ff
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frequency), the filter ceases to behave according to plane

wave theory. (This cut-off frequency is usually proportional

to the pipe or chamber diameter.) In addition, if the muffler

element shape is complicated, the simple plane wave assumptions

and the boundary conditions are difficult to apply.

In Young and Crocker's work a numerical method was

produced to predict the transmission loss of complicated

shaped muffler elements. In this approachlvariational

methods were used to formulate the problem instead of the

wave equation. The theoretical approach is described in

detail in [38-42] and will not be given in detail here.

It is assumed that the muffler element is composed of a

volume V of perfect gas with a surface area S. The surface S

is composed of two parts: one area over which the normal

acoustic displacement is prescribed and the other area

over which the pressure is prescribed. The pressure field

in the muffler element is solved by making the Langrangian

function stationary [38]. Thus this approach is essentially

an approximate energy approach. The muffler element is

divided into a number of subregions (finite elements).

At the corners of the elements the acoustic pressure and

volume velocity are determined. The four pole parameters

A, B, C and D relating the pressure and volume velocity

before and after the muffler element are obtained in a

similar manner to that described above assuming that

the m_trix output terminals are alternately open-circuited

or short-circ_ited [38].
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At the corners of the elements the acoustic pressure

and volume velocity are determined. The four pole para-

meters A, B, C, D relating the pressure and volume velocity

before and after the muffler element are obtained in a

similar manner to that described above assuming that _he matrix

output terminals are alternately open-circuited or short-

circuited [38].

In order to check the finite element approach and

computer program, it was first applied to the classical

expansion chamber case [40]. The dimensions of the simple

expansion chamber used are given in Figure 16a. The

chamber was 8 inches (0.20 m) long and 10 inches (0.25 m)

in diameter. Since the chamber was symmetrical, only

half the chamber was represented with finite elements.

Three finite element models were studied. The first had

8 elements with 16 nodal points, the second had 16 elements

with 28 nodal points (see Figure 16b). The third had

24 elements with 38 nodal points.

Figure 17 shows the transmission loss predicted by

the three finite element models and by the classical

theory for an expansion chamber (see Equation (4)). Figure

17 shows the rapid convergence of the finite element

approximation. Eight elements are insufficient to predict

the transmission loss (TL), although the TL predicted

by 16 or 24 elements is about the same. Note, however,

thatlabove about 1100 Hz, the classical theory and the
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finite element TL predictions diverge. Above this

frequency the chamber-diameter-to-wavelength-ratlo

becomes less than 0.8 and higher modes, in addition

to plane waves, can exist in the expansion chamber.

However, the classical theory (Equation (4)) only

predicts the plane wave performance.

Having shown that the finite element program could

be used to predict transmission loss successfully on known

chambers, it was now used to examine chambers such as

reversing flow end chambers (see Figure 3), end chamber

Helmholtz resonator combinations and finally mufflers

comprised of combinations of straight pipes, end

chambers and up to two Helmholtz resonators.

A typical end chamber examined is shown in Figure 18.

The measurement of transmission loss was based on the

standing wave method, see Figure 19. An acoustic

driver (H) was used to supply a pure tone signal and

the standing wave in the test section (J) was measured

with the microphone probe tube (1). Using standing wave

theory the amplitude of the incident wave was determined

by measuring the maxima and minima of the standing wave

at different frequencies. The transmitted wave was deter-

mined by a single microphone (M) since the reflections

! were minimized by the anechoic termination (L). A steady

! mean air flow could be supplied to the plenum chamber
i

(G) and was used to investigate flow effects on transmission

loss in some experiments.
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Figures 20 and 21 show the predicted and measured

transmission loss of two different shape reversing end

chambers, with and without a mean air flow of Ii0 ft/sec

(33.5 m/s). Neither end chamber examined had a pass tube.

The first chamber has side-in side-out (SI-SO) tubes and

the second side-in center-out (SI-CO) tubes. It is

observed that experimental agreement with theory is

good and that flow effects appear small at the mean flow

velocity (Mach number) used. Part of the volume appeared

to act as a side-branch with the SI-CO chamber (Figure 21).

The theory developed was then used to conduct a theoretical

parametric study on reversing end chambers as dimensions,

and locations of inlet, outlet and pass tubes were changed.

The results are given in [41].

Figures 22 and 23 show the predicted and measured

transmission loss of similar SI-SO and SI-CO end chambers

both of which have pass tubes. Both the cases when the

end chambers have Helmholtz resonators attached (solid

line) and when there are no resonators (broken line)

are shown. The no-resonator cases are similar to Figures

20 and 21, except that here pass tubes are present.

It should be noted that the experimental points were

measured without flow but with resonators attached.

The predictions were made by dividing both the end

chamber and the resonator into finite elements [41].

Although only two-dimensional finite elements were

used, the third dimension and the elliptical cross-
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sectional shape were allowed for by varying the mass of

the elements corresponding to their thickness [38-42].

It is noted in Figures 22 and 23 that the addition of

the Helmheltz resonators produces sharp attenuation.

peaks in the transmission loss curves. The first

resonance frequency peak at 350 Hz agrees well with

the value of 356 Hz calculated for the resonance fre-

quency of A Helmholtz resonator using lumped parameter

(mass-spring) theory [42]. The higher frequency peak

must be produced by a higher mode resonance caused by

interactions between the Helmholtz resonators and the

end chambers.

Figure 24 shows that the positioning of the resonator

neck is theoretically an important factor in determining

the transmission loss curve [42].

Figures 25, 26 and 27 show the predicted and measured

transmission loss for three different muffler combinations.

The predictions were made by combining the predicted four

pole parameters of the end chamber systems with those

of the straight pipes using the matrix multiplication

method discussed earlier (see Equation (13)). The

muffler combinations shown, in Figures 25, 26 and 27

are typical of automobile reverse flow mufflers used

in the USA except that cross flow elements and side

branchconcentricresonators are absent, It was shown

that at least at the low Math number used (flow velocity

_f 32 m/s) that there was very little difference :in the
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transmission loss measured with or without flow. Flow

effects may be more important at higher flow rates (correspond-

ing to higher engine loads). Also flow is expected to have

a greater effect on the radiated sound (see Equation (i)

and Figure 5),

PREDICTION OF CONCENTRIC TUBE SIDE BRANCII RESONATORS

Sullivan and Crocker 146,47] have examined the trans-

mission loss of concentric tube resonators (sometimes

known as "spit chambers" or "bean cans", (See Figure 3).

These resonators which are often used to provide higher

frequency attenuation are constructed by placing a

rigid cylindrical shell around a length of perforated

tube, thus forming an unpartioned cavity. Sullivan and

Crocker used a one-dimensional control volume approach

to derive a theoretical model which accounted for the

longitudinal wave motion is the cavity and the coupling

between the cavity and the tube via the impedance of

the perforate.

Figures 28 and 29 show the transmission loss for

both short and long resonators {46,47]. In short resonators

the primary resonance frequency fr is less than the.first

axial modal frequency fl of the cavity, (fl '= c/2£) where

c _s the speed of sound and £ the length. If fr > fl'

then the cavity is said to be ion@. The transmission

loss of short resonators (Figure 28) is characterized by

two peaks. The first resonance peak results from the
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coupling of the center tube with the concentric cavity

and its frequency fr can be calculated approximately

from the branch IIelmholtz equation [46,47]. However

in Figure 28, the Helmholtz frequency fo is less than

the fundamental frequency fr by 27%. The frequency

of the second peak in Figure 28 is related but not

equal to the first axial cavity modal frequency fl = c/2£.

The performance of concentric tube resonators is

dependent on the parameter ko£ where k° = 2_ fo/C = _.

Here ko is the wave number of the Helmholtz resonance

frequency fo' c is the speed Of sound, and C, V and

£ are the conductivity, volume and axial length of

the resonator respectively.

In Figure 29 the transmis: 'on loss of a long resonator

is shown. Here the primary res ance frequency fr occursi:i

above the first and several other cavity _ongitudinal

_: standing wave modal frequencies. F' ure 30 sho_s the

theoretical effect of changing the porosity of a resonator

of constant length 66.7 mm so that as the porosity is

increased from 0.5% to 5.0%, the primary resonance fre-

quency fr and the first axial modal frequency fl are

gradually merged to provide a wide band of high trans-

mission loss [46,47].

INSERTION LOSS

The effect of source impedance on insertion loss

was investigated theoretically by Young [39]. Some results
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are shown in Figures 31 and 32. In Figure 31 it is

seen that there is a large difference between insertion

loss curves for a muffler for the three different

source impedances investigated: Zi = 0, pc/S, and _,

when the prediction is made for discrete frequencies.

However Figure 32 shows that'if the insertion loss is

averaged on an energy basis (with a theoretical 25 Hz

filter) that the differences in insertion loss predictions

are much less. Note that the vertical scales in Figures

31 and 32 are different and that a different engine firing

frequency is chosen. Also of considerabl_ interest is

the fact that in both figures the transmission loss

curve passes through the middle of the insertion loss.

curves. In Figure 32, the hills and valleys in the

insertion loss curves are thought to be caused by

standing waves in the lengths of straight (exhaust and

tail) pipes in the muffler systems.

CONCLUSIONS

This paper has reviewed briefly the historical develop-

ment of theory to predict the acoustic performance of

mufflers (silencers) used on internal combustion engines.

Research conducted at Herrick Laboratories has been

reviewed in a little more detail.

It seems that theory has now been developed which

can predict fairly accurately the transmission loss (TL)

of mufflers particularly when loudspeaker (or acoustic
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driver) type sources are used. It is more difficult

to predict the transmission loss of a muffler when it

is installed on an engine and high mean flow rates

and severe temperature gradients exist in the muffler.

It was shown theoretically that if it is desired

to predict the insertion loss of a muffler, then it

is necessary to know the source (engine) and radiation

impedance. Although the radiation impedance of a

tail pipe has been known theoretically for some time

_6], the impedance of engines has only recently

been measured [60,61]. However Young has shown

theoretically [39] that source (engine) impedance be-

comes less important, provided narrow band predictions

of insertion loss, IL, are not required and some fre-

quency averaging can.be tolerated.

It would seem that for the purposes of a quick

bench test to compare the transmission loss and/or

insertion loss of different mufflers, an acoustic

driver source could be used. Howeve r , in this case,

flow effects and temperature gradient effects would be

lost. These, however, may be less important in trans-

mission loss predictions then in insertion loss pre-

dictions. Flow effects could be included by supplying

a mean flow through the muffler from a fan or blower

souroe. Insertion loss could be measured with such an

experimental set-up provided narrow band results are

not required.
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Because flow, temperature gradient (and engine

impedance) effects are known to be important in muffler

acoustic performance, the only real way to test a muffler

is on a real engine. Thus a "standard" engine could be

used and insertion loss of different mufflers measured

with it and compared with each other. The comparisons

between mufflers should be applicable to other engines

provided the mean flow is not vastly different and

provided some frequency averaging is used. In any

case it may be almost as easy to use an engine as a

soureesthan to try to make an artificial source from

an acoustic driver and fan or blower combination.
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Figure la, Single Expansion Chamber Figure lb, Double Expansion Chamber With Internal

Connecting Tubas

FIgu!e lc. Single Chamber Resonator Figure ld. Double Chamber Resonator
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Figure 2, Typical Reverse - Flow Automobile Muffler
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Figure 18, Flow.ReversingChamber With Pals Tubeand Figure19. ExperimentalSytlem far Maaiuring the
ExzdFlite. C - Distance Between Cenlell of Trantmistion LOlL A -- Frequen¢y Counter_
Inlet and Outlet Tubes; H - H_igbz of B --Amplifier; C -- Frequency I:)scillltor;
Chamber;L - Length of Chamb0r;W - Width D - OIoilloteope; E - LeveJ Recorder;
of Chamb0r;and d - p_peDiameter F - S_ectfom_tcl; G - PlenumChamber;

H - Acoultic Driver: t -- Microphone Probe;
J - StandingWaveTube: K - Flow.R,c_e,lin9
Chamber;L - Anechoic Terminalion; and
M - MiclophQnePort,

Figure20. Transmi.ion Lot= for Sl-SO Flow.Reversing Figme 21, Tranimis$ion La. for $1.CO Flow.Reverting
Chamber (L - 2.0 in.. H = 9.0 in. W = 4.75 in. Chanlb_r _L = 2.0 in,, H = 9.0 in., W • 4.75 In,).
Open. Square-Pledicted by Theory' for No Open Square-Fr_dicl_d by Theory.
Flow Condilion.Open Triangle-Meatuled Plut-M_alured Wilbout Flow; Open Triangle-
Without FIdw. Circle-Meatured Wilh Flow a_ Mealured Withoul Flow ( End Pixie Vibration
110 fl/sec, Eliminated); Circle-M_sur_d With Flow _t

110 ft/s_c.
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CAVITY LGTH 257.2 mrn30.00
CAVITY OD 76,2 mrn
CAVrl;y JD 50.6 mm
POROSITY 5,8 %
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| I I I I I I I I I I I !
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FREQUENCY (Hz)

Figure29, Tranlm]ssionLossfor aLong.Resonator,(PredZcted---7 Measuredo)
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CAVITY LGTH 615.7 mm

CAVITY OD 76.2 mm

CAVITY ID 50.8 mm
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Figure 30. Effect of Porosity on Tranlmi$$ion Lo=z for a Short Re=onator, Predicted From Mathematical Model
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Figure31. Theoretical insertion Lassesarid Transmi.ion Lossfor EngineExhaust Muffler Systemwith Actual
Exhaust TemperatureProfileat Firing Frell_J_rlcy100 Hz
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SHOCK-TUBE M_.THODS FOR SIMULATING EXHAUST PRESSURE

{ PULSES OF SMALL HIGH-PERFORMANCE ENGINES

{

B. Sturtevant and J. E. Craig

California [nstitete of Technology
Pasadena, California

ABSTRACT

The unique aspects of steep-fronted, large-amplitude pressure

pulses that occur in the exhaust systems of st/all high-performance

i'nternal-combustion engines are revlswed. Some special analytical

and experimental techniques that are useful for tosting, simL_iating and

ana,[yzi*%g such exhaust systems are described. Two examples are given

of wave-diffraction effects which are particularly important when the

incident waves are steep-fronted and which significantly affect the per-

formance of simple muffler elements in these circumstances. The

radiated noise due to these diffracted waves after their passage through

the exhaust system can be strongly affected by gas dynamic nonlinearity.

It is concluded that any procedure for qualifying mufflers of high-

performance engines must accurately simulate the unique features of

the exhaust dynamics of these systems.
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I. introduction

In this paper we review the unique aspects of the exhaust

dynamics of small, high-perfora, ance internal-comhustlon engint_s

and tllespecial techniques that should be used in testing, simulating

and analyzing their exhaust systems. In this regard, the most important

feature of small engines operating at high rpmis the fact thatthe pulses

generated by the opening of the exhaust valve or port tend to be steep-

fronted and of large amplitude. Risctimos of pressures measured near

the exhaust port of both 2- and ,l-stroke engines commonly range from

0.1 to 1 msec (Rots. 1-4), so the thickness of the first pulse as it exits

the exhaust port is in tilerange 2- 20 cm. Furtilermore, s large-

amplitude pulse tends to get thinner as it propagates, by nonlinear

steepening. A pulse with amplitude 0.5 bar will steepen to a discontinuity

after propagating a distance only 3 times its initial thickness. Therefore,

for example, a pulse with an inilial risetime of 3/,t msec will steepen

to a discontinuity after propagating 0, 8 m.

When steep-fronted pulses occur in an acoustics problem it is

more natural to treat the problem in tile context of the theory of geometrical

acoustics (Ref. 5), than by spectral decomposition and harmonic analysis.

In geometrical acoustlcs the analysis is carried out in the time domain,

so the physical processes are more transparent and the results more

intuitively obvious. The theory of geometrical acoustics has been

extensively developed, including tile treatment of diffraction effects (Ref. 6).

Ap_plication of nonlinear boundary conditions is straightforward, Furthermore,

pulse theory can be directly extended to account for effects of gasdynamic

nonlinearity (Ref. 7), while consideration of nonlinear effects in the

frequency domain is cumbersome and unproducLive.

Therefore, when tim thickness of tim compressive portions of

the pressure pulses in the exhaust systems of small high-performance

engines is of the order of or smaller than typical transverse dimensions

(i.e,, the largest diameter), it is useful for determining acoustic

performance to trace the propagation of the pulses through the system

and to study their interactions. This is especially true if one is interested

in the emitted noise because noise in tile htr field is generated by _he
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rate of change of volume flux at the source. Therefore, most of the noise

originates at the steep fronts of the waves. At Caltucb we have conducted

some experiments in shock-tube facilities",:, in which the pulses incident

on exhaust systems are discontinuous fronts (weak shock waves). This

simplification has permitted the observation of two previously unexpected

diffraction effects which ma V be important sources of noise (self noise)

in applications with stuep-fronted pulses. The spiked waveforms typical

of diffracted waves are sensitive to the effects of gasdvnamlc nonlinearity,

so propagation in straight sections of pipe (e.g., the tailpipe) can have

important effects on the emitted noise.

It is concluded that any procedure for testing mufflers for

small high-performance engines n%ust include provision for n_easuring

the effects of fast pulse risetlmes and finite amplitudes. Tl_ough the

apparatus used at Caltech has not been developed for use in a standardized

procedure, it is possible that shock-tube facilities can be used to simulate

these features of exhaust pulses of high-perfornlance engines. Of course,

shock tubes do not duplicate al.___lthe characteristics of engine noise sources,
i

._ so they should be used only to supplement the information obtained in

' other, perhaps more conventional, tests.

In tl_is paper we first describe the test apparatus and then cite,

as proof that finite-amplitude effects must be accounted for, two examples

of two-dimenslonal diffraction effects which axe influenced by gasdynamic

nonlinearity.

Z. Experimental Apparatus

In systems with large- amplitude unsteady motion, the max-

imum instantaneous flow velocity may be substantially larger than

•the mean velocity, Therefore, there may be substantial inflow from

the atmosphere into fl_e exhaust system during certain portions of

the cycle, Because of viscous effects and separation, flow out of

an area expansion (jet. flow), is fundamenta11y different from flow into a con-

verging section of tube (sink flow),so the occurence of flow reversal
I

'_Complete details of the experimental apparatus, the research program
and some findings of the fundamental behavior of flnlte-amplitudc waves
in exhaust systems may bo found in Ref. I.
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during a portion o£ the cycle can be an important source of departure

from ideal acoastic behavior. For example, our work has shown that

the performance of perforated tubes in mdf/lers can be greatly affected

by the existence of inflow into the muffler from the atm Osphere before

arrival of the main pulse. In the present experiments we use twn differe_lt

facilities, a periodic source and a single-shot source, to bracket the

effects of inflow, The two devices are represented schematically in

Figure 1.

Resonance Tube Tile resonance tube (Figure g) is a long

gas-filled tube which is excited at one end by a reciprocating piston and

terminated at the other end with the c.,d_aust system to be studied. The

piston is driven at the fundamental acoustic resonance frequency of the

tube, and its amplitude is large enough that at resonance the compressive

portions of the waveform steepen to form a shock wave travelling back

and forth in the tube. Thus, the resonance tube is used as a wave

generator to supply largc-amplitude s_eep-fronted periodic waves for

exciting the exhaust system. A comparison between the resonance-tube

waveform and a typical pressure history measured a_ the ex]laust port

ofa Z50 cc single-cylinder two-stroke engine, when both sou_'ces are

connected to a high-performance expansion chamber exhaust system, is

given in Figure 3.

Prnvisimn is made for measuring internal pressures a_ several

locations in the exhaust systenl and for measuring free-field radiated

noise. Data are acquired by a computer-controlled data acquisition

system, and all data are processed in real time and Lhe results are

output in plotted format shortly after completion of a run. The da_a

acquisition is synchronized with the piston crank mechanism through

a Z56-tooth gear mounted on the crank shaft and a magnetic pickup.

This has the important consequence that spectra calculated by a

Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) algorithm are actually exact Fourier

analyses of the periodic signal, and'it is not necessary £o apply window

functions, etc., to the sampled data to insure adequate accuracy of tile

results.
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Shock Tube. The shock tubu (1_igure ,1) is a conventional

pressure-driven shock tube to which is attached the e×haust sy_t,_m to

be studied, In order to maximize th_ uniforn_ity of tim input shock wave

a "cookiQ-cutter" configuration, in which the exhaust pipe is extended

inside the shock tube, is used. Provision is made for m.:asuring internal

pressures and free-field radiated hOiSt:. The _anac data-_cqtfisition

system as was used with tbe periodic system described above is also

used with the single-shot shock tube. Further details of the c×pcrimental

technique are given in Ref. 1.

Only very simple muffler configurations have been :_tudied

in this work, for the purpose of examining the fundamentals of wave-

propagation in exhaust systems. However, the results are sufficient

to demonstrate the utility of the oxperime_tal method. The repcatabi.lity

of the results and tlle accuracy of the rneasul'cll_eflts are stlcb that many

effects related to noise suppression are easily visible on tht: pt'c_sure

traces. Therefore, the method is also useftll ft_r diagnostic analysis

and for muffler-design optimization.

3. Perforated Tubes in High-Performance tvh_fflers

Experiments have been carried out to detern_in,-. Ihe much_tnistr_

by,which perforated tubes in mufflers attenuat,: acott_til: pulse.q.

Figure 5 shows the simple straight-through configur_tit_a_, tested

(enclosures A, B and C are defined in Figure 9} :rod identifiea the

notation for the transducer locations U, DI and D2 u_ed in subsequent

figures. The perforations are 6.35 mzza die drilled boles and arc

arra.nged so that the open area per unit walt area is approxin_ately I/6.

The total area A E of the perforations in a given test i_ set by the number

of holes in the tube and is characterized by the ratio AE/A, where A is
the tube cross-sectional area.

Oscilloscope traces of internal pressures meastlt.ed at ttaree

different locations in a single-pulse excited systena, with three different

values of A E for an "infinite" enclosure (perforations open to the room)
are shown in Figure 6. They gen0rally confirm results obtained in

previous studies of perforated tubes {Refs. 8 and 9}. The upstream

traces show the incident sboelcfollowed by an e:q_ansionwave reflected
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from the perforations. The downsLream traces show the detailed

structure of the transmitted wave. Tile final steady-state pressure

behind the transmitted wave is well accounted for by a simple analytical

model of the sink effect of the now through the perturbations (with a

reduced orifice discharge coefficient due to axlal momentum in tilejets),

hut the spike and pressure minimum observed especially for large AE/A

are unpredicted 2-dimensional effects and are obviously important

with regard to noise emission. When the perforation area is large,

evidently the shock is not immediately attenuated to its theoretical

value. Particularly in the case AE/A = 0.89 in the figure, the effect

of propagating between D| and D2 in the tailplpe is evident; the shock

discontinuity and the very rapid expansion wave, 'which is probably made

up of ( 2- dimensional) diffracted waves from tilenumerous orifices,

interact, resulting in an attenuation (and slow disappearance) of the pressure

spike. This attenuation is due entirely to gasdynanlic nonlinearity; if

there were no nonlinear effects the spike would be much larger, a fact

which is born out by the fact that it shows up much more strongly for

the weaker waves in our experiments (Figure 6) than for stronger

waves, where nonlinear effects are larger, The fact that important

attenuation can occur during propagation down the straight tailpipe

emphasizes the importance of testing complete muffler systenls in

obtaining noise suppression data for high-performance engines.

Figure 7 summarises the overall effect of perforations on

radiated noise. Though a small spike persists at DZ, the main effect

has been to slow the rise of the compression in th8 pipe to a very much

larger value than that of the input discontinulty, vastly reducing" the

far-field {location F) noise level (a shock of the same amplitude would

yield about 1 mBar amplitude, vs. tile 0. lZ observed). However, the small

surviving pressure spike remains the major noise source:

Figure 8 shows the effect of finite enclosures surrounding

the pc_rforations, The effects of waves excited by the passage of the

incident ,shock reflecting back and forth in the enclosures are evident,

particularly in the radiated noise, where secondary spikes now

occur. With the experimental technique used in this work it is even

possible to see that the odd- numbered secondary peaks at DI are
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smoother than the even-numbered, due to the nature of wave propagation

in the muffler, with the consequence that the corresponding spikes in

the far field are much weaker!

4. Expansion Chambers

Figure 9 shews the simple expansion chamber configurations

tested in the present work. It is wcll known that when the acoustics

of expansion chambers is considered from the pulse point of view one

can trace the waves as they reflect back and forth in the expansion chamber

interacting with the discontinuous area changes, as shown schematically

in Figure 10..Indeed_ each and all of the infinite number of infinite

series of waves can be summed in closed form to give the overall

transmitted wave field, but this always gives too large a value for the

radiated noise because viscous dissipation during the wave interactions

has been neglected. However, within the pulse point of view it is a very

direct and effective artifice to simply truncate the series at some finite

number of terms to provide a first-order correction for the effects of

dissipation. In any case, if the spectrum of the transmitted waveform

is calculated itis seen tl_atthe multiple reflectionsof the discrete

fronts have the same effectas the familiar superposition of incident

'andreflected waves in a spectrum of harmonic excitations, both points

of view showing the effects ofdestructive interference.

The geometrical point of view shows immediately that the

manner in which an expansion chamber serves to-attenuate an acoustic

pulse is to break up tim single incident pulse into a series of weaker

WaVeS, In a sense, the transmitted wave is_trctchedout into a more

gradual compression, so the net effect is the same as with the perforated

tube discussed above. Indeed, after a comparative study of both devices,

one would conclude that the optimum combination of elements in systems

where wave amplitudes are large would be a series arrangement with

the expansion chamber first, followed by the perforated tube (of. Ref. l).

However, one phenomenon that one-dimensional theory can not

I predict ls _he diffraction of wave fronts at discontinuous area changes.
L
bb Figure If depicts schematically the geometry of the actual wave fronts
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generated wilen a wave diffracts fronl thu end of an extended inlet and,

in the bottom sketch, tile representation of tile process byon_-dimensionaI

theory. To H:e extent that the n3ultitude of diffracted fronts persist

as riley propagate in straight sections of tribe, tile noise emitted by tile

system n_ay be seriously underestimated by one-dimensional considerations.

Figures 12 and 13 show two examples of interior and free-

field wave forms observed in experiments wlti_ two different expansion

chambers. Tile multiple reflections of tim incident front in the ex-

pansion ci_ambcr are evident in the reflectnd and transmitted waves,

but superimposed on these waves ure very higil frequency fluctuations

due to diffracted waves. In tiffs case, contrary to the behavior in

per/orated tubes_gasdynamic nonlinearity aggravates tho situation,

because, as is well known, tile wavelungti_ o[a nonlinear sawtooth

wavetrain tends to saturate at a constant value, while linear diffracted

waves tend to "merge" simply by" geometrical spreading from their point

of origin, In Figure 13 the diffracted waves at location D3 have formed

a sawtooth wave form containing shocks and have the same spacing as

at Dl, indicating not.linear saturation. Their large contribution to tile

radiated noise at lecatio/a.F is obvious. At D3 tile amplitude of several

of tiae diffracted waves is more than i0,g o£ the amplitude of the single

incident shock. Ti_e relative strength of tiae diffracted waves increases

as the expansion chamber diameter increases, so in fact the noise

attenuation of an e.xpansion ciaanaber peaks out at a particular area ratio

and fail_ to increase beyond tiaat value.

5. Conclusions

It has been shown that some unique features of the steep-

fronted large-amplltude pressure pulses in the exhaust systems of higia-

performance internal-combustion engines require accurate simulation in

procedures for testing and qualifying mufflers. An experimental technique

whicia simulates the actual pulses witia discontinuous pressure rises

(weak shocks) is described. The tecimiquo ilas the advantage timt is also

useful to ti_e designer for diagnostics and design modification. Two

examples have been given of two-dimensional pi_enomeaa tim_ are not
n

accounted for in one-dimensional analyses but wifici_ are partietdarly

important when the pulses are steep-fronted.
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f') "7 t'BOISE SYMPOSIUM IN CIIICAGO - OCTOBER 11-13, 1977

CORRESATIOB OR NOT BETWI_E_I BENCH TESTS AND OHTSIDE MEASUREMENTS

FOR SNOWMOBILES,

As you probably know, our company, SO_fBA_DIER LIMITED, is

involved in recreational vehicles and more particularly

in SKI-DO0 snowmobiles.

With snowmobiles we are faced to three certification standardss

See slide no. 1

i BSCC-55 which is a 15 MPll pass-by tes_;

SAE J-192a which is a full acceleration tes_;

i! ISO R-362 which is the European procedure.

During _his symposium, up loi_g, we }lave heard a lot in

theoritical predictions versus practical measuremel]ts on

bench _es=s. I_ this presentatlon I do _ant to go away from

this interesting aspect for having a good exhaust labelling.

I will try to compare practical bench _es_ ineasureme_ts to

actual measurements on the snowmobile itself.

WHY?

Because I am interested in the consumer poilit of view.

Fora future buyer of any transportation vehicle, i_ is

important _o giv_ him the truth.

I
I
i
i

I
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2/...

So we try to take the problem by the end. Let us suppose

we have the right method to obtain practical measurements

on bench tesc and let us try to see what is going to happen

on the actual field test.

Ande from now we are going to notice all the parameters

which are involved i_ the sound of the _xhaust. And, Z am

surew that any of you can flnd even more than what we are

going to speak of.

In o_der to eliminate parCially the discussion of the

Influence of the other sources (air intake, track etc...)

W_ USa a vehiclo in which muffler noise, was s_ppose'd to be

the greater source at least by 3 dB at fifty feet. YOU will

ask why not more than i0 dB? Because this is never an actual

situation and w_ were interested in seeing how changing

muffler is combinin_ in the spectrum with the other components.

At this point+ COnCer_Ing a possible method to measure exhausC

noise at bench+ please r_fer to next speaker I Jim Hoore who

is going to show you how bench test and outside measurement

Correlate in some particular conditions.



3/...

I OUTSIDE EFFECTS

First of all we have physical, parameters whi=h are generally=

i) WIreD, which should not be more than 12 MP|].

BUt from "O" to 12 MPS you can easily imagine the consequences

on performance (with free air engine),, temperature of

exhaust and angle of incidence which can help you a lot

or not. Differences: up to 1.8 dE[A)

ii) AIR PRESSURE, We know that it affects sound transmissibility

and performance. Not a lot for sure but enough to be

considered. Differences= up to .8 dB(A)

iii) AIR TEMPERATURE, this of course is quite an important factor

_speclally on snowmobiles which wall run in a -40°c to O°c

range, and it is not easy to mix cold chamber and a

semi-anochoic chamher_

And of courses temperature will affect the _ffler itself

but also the spectrum and the total value of each other

sources, So it is quite a job to separate those effects

and to obtain a significant comparison or typical values

between different mufflQrs,
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I OUTSIDE EFFECTS

lii) oont'd

Remembe_ that a two-stroke engin0 with free air o_

fan cooled version_ it is much more affected by the

exhaust temperature than any liquid cooled engine,

Differ_ncesz up to 2.0 dB(A).

iv) RELATIVE IIUMIDITY, every one of us know that it could

affect performance quite a lot, It affects also sound

rafloxlon and transmissiblllty. So are we going to take

care of the humidity? You can control it on bench test.

V_st but for certifying a mufflert are you going to make

this humidity vary from st_p to step to see where is the

maxilnum? CertaiNly no_, For development p_rposes, yesf

but not _or obtaining a ratin@ level of the Qxhausc

_oise,

Differences: up to .8 dB(A) ,
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II GROUND EFFECTS

Now speak of the most important point: ground affects.

This is quite particular to snowmobiles.

See slide no. 2.

IN the proosdure they tell us that you can use:

flrstlyz packed snow with not more than 3 inches of ordinary

snow.

secondly_ dry grass, 3 inches.

TI,e problems are.

what ks exactly packed snow? It could be ice, it could be

Just packed by passing on with a snowmobile.

What sort of grass and underground? We could gad more than

1.5 dB(A) difference with the same grass type but with soft

or hard ground underneath.

And also we have to speak of the'fact that some models are

unaffected when compared between grass and snow. others

could get differences up to 2.5, even 3 dB(A).

We kno w that snow is much better than grass and of course

asphalt, .to absorb low frequencies.

See spectrum no. i.

!
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Let us go now with practical experience in the snow:

, __.,

muffler output

T_

AS we CaB see, distance from gruundl reflexion incldonce

_ regarding the exhaust are not always the same. So?•
_ And, remember in the snowmobiles trails it is Nuch more often

)

7' llka thatl

lathez than in a straight llne.

And a snowmobile is normally running on gnow, so aecordlng

to me you have to watch this situation very carefully.
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Now speak of orientation of the output,

If you look at all sorts of muffler_ Qn the market_ you can

have an output likel

' _ frame•

, / _ ' , "1_ . , , , groun d

_,"t,--_._;C:Y_.--";_"7>C>-.-_--_;-_7,

<, PlJ--..oo<r.<
: r

--_rjT?--_ ,_'.." " ..... '_ "
_t £s anothe'r factor that yoli have to conslde,r.

For this we have made isosoni_ curves b7 having maximum IIPIRI_M

on a static vehicle.

See slide no. 2
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For flnlshingl sound direction related to speed.

M.._ C'I 'U,: (_) M_,,,'0 3

See slida n_. 3.

When you oonslder all other factors that we have talked

about (t0mperaturel pressurel snowl wind etc..) you can

understand easily that if your vehicle is not at thQ same

place because of diff_ren_ speed you are to be involved

with a 10t of difficulties, SO yes can have your maximum

5.P.5. at (I), (2) or (3).

Consider also tha_ the track depending on conditions of

snow can spin all along the testing par_ or cailnot spin.

Of course the result wil'l _ot be the same.

|
I

I

I
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So, facing all _hese factors, we have tried to find an

empirical formula which could be used of the major puts

of what we have explaiJ1ed, tfe were interested in predicting

the influence of any exhaust if set-up on any kind of

vehicle An any kind of conditions.

For doing this we put on a vehicle s0nsors in order to

get temperature of exhaust {near ths end of the muffler),

temperature and pressure at the spark plug, temperature

of the air intake, RPM (measured at the drive pulley),

rea_ vehicle speed (measured at the driven pulley with

appropriate correction for gearing) F and of course we

measured 'external temperature, humidity, pressurel wind

< and direction,

We also put coefficients for sort Of packed s_ow, for

thickness of packed snowl for sort of above snowt for

thlckN_ss of ah0ve snowt for dry qrasst for wet _rasst

for hard groundl fo_ soft groundl _or asphalt and als_

using isosonlc curves for orlen_atlon offect.

Mixed track; asphalt and grass (or asphalt and snow).

See slid_ no. 4.
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A statistical analysis has been done in order to find th_

influence of each parameters. We want to have som_thlng

absolutely general with no partlcular test site conditions

or particular muffler with a particular engine. This is

going on right now. The first tries are not ve:y good

(_ 5 dB(A)}. WQ have to make some changes in factors to be

consldered and in th_ program itself.

Conclusion

This _statls_Ical approach has the advantage of being not

very complicated a_Id _ot very heavy in terms of dollars.

It has the qualltQ of"bsing Very near _he field result

that is to say, very near from what consumQr people will

really obtain. The. results that w_ have obtained seam to

confirm that it is qtlite difficult to predict field r_sult

with good corrslation for snowmobiles.
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INSTRUMENTATION USED:

Sound level me_er 9RUE_ & KJAER #2204

FM recorder B_U_L & KJAER #7003.

LOW pass filter HP #5489a

Power supply HP #73a

WESTON voltmeter #4442

Electronic conditioner lip #5216a

Spectru_ dlsplay XIP #3720a

correlator lIP #3721_

Digital recorder _I_ #50_5a

. Stati_tlcal descr£ptlon analyser BRUEL & KJAER #4420

Plotter X_ ¥ HP #44a
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JOHNDEEREHORICONWORKS

31 October 1977 p {_ ,
J/hMES W. MOORE

MEASUREHENT OF ENGINE EXIIAUST
NOISE IN OYNANOMETER ROOMS

A method of measuring engine exhaust noise has been developed

as a substitute for the more complicated anechoic room or field
tests. It is simple and easy to use and does not require

expensive test facilities and equipment or modifications to
the exhaust system. The sound readings and insertion loss can

be determined simultaneously with dynamometer power measurements.
The results ha_e shown good repeatability' and are not subject to
the variations in weather conditions encountered during field tests.

The test procedure was developed by Richard Kosteoki of
ACS Engineering in Toronto, Canada and has been used success-

fully by ACS for exhaust system development for several years.
A similar test method is also used by two other snowmobile

manufacturers. John Deere has used it exterslvely in the
development, comparison, and selection of sDowmcbile and small

four cycle engine exhaust systems.

Figure 1 is a schematic diagram of the test system. The exhaust
gas discharges from the muffler (I) into a 4-foot long, 2-inch

diameter, flexible exhaust pipe {2) which is anchored at the loose
end to a 60-pound steel block(5). The exhaust gasses can be

evacuated from the test cell by the collector _6). The sound

pressure is measured through a hole in the end of the pipe by a
microphone (3) in a special water-cooled mounting (4).

The length and diameter of the flexible pipe were selected after
extensive experimentation andare designed to isolate the

microphone from the engine vibratfoo and noise, and tg provide

adaptability to various exhaust system geometries. Engine
performance and exhaust noise generation are not affected by the
measurement _system.

The sound level is read on a sound meter (7). Octave band

measurements can also be taken 18). Correction factors are

applied to each octave band to compensate for nonlinearities

in the measurement system and for comparisons to field tests.
Thls correction process is simplified by a spectrum equalizer (9).
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PAGE 2
A MFTIIOD OF ENGINE EXHAUST NOISE MEASUREMENT IN DYNAHOMETEE ROOMS

Tile upper curve in Figure 2 shows a typical exhaust noise spectrum
of a snowmobile muffler measured on the test fixture. A correction

factor is subtracted from each of tile seven octave readings to

extrapolate to the exhaust noise spectrum in the lower curve that
would result from a snowmobile driveby sound test at 50 feet.

The sum of the corrected octave bands produces the overall
A-weighted level.

Figure 3 shows tile spectrum of correction factors that are
subtracted from each octave of exhaust noise measured on the

test fixture. Tile upper curve is the difference between exhaust
noise measurements made in an anechoic chamber and with the test

fixture. It corrects the noise measured with the fixture fo an

A-weighted, "free field" sound level at a distance of 1 foot.
(Narrow band measurements have shown that the frequency linearity

of tile measurement system is excellent within each octave hand.
A correction in tile wider octave bands is all that is necessary

to compensate for the nonlinear effect of the 4-foot long flexible
pipe.) The middle curve converts tile 1-foot _leasurement to 50 feet.
The total correction is shown im tile lower curve.

Figure 4 demonstrates how the 50-foot correction factor was

developed. Octave bands of white, random noise produced by an
acoustic driver were measured over a grass test site at a distance

of 50 feet. Tile microphone was located 4 feet from the ground
surface, and the sound source was placed at I/8, 1/2, 1 and 2 feet

above the ground. (The test site confirmed to the requirements
of "SAE J192 , Sound Level Hoaserement Procedure for Snow Vehicles".)
The variations ill sound level with source height are caused by

ground reflectimns (see SAt Publication 740211, "Effect of Ground
On Near Horizontal Sound Propagation" by Fie'my and Embleton}.

The I/2-foot level, which is about tile height of a snowmobile

exhaust, provides tile 50-foot correction fac*'ers shown in Figure 3.

Tests have shown that ibis exhaust noise measuring system gives

sound levels within 2 dB 3f measureI11ente _,ade in an anechoic

chamber. Correlation with the exhaust noise predicted in snow-

mobile passby tests is also excellent. The sound level difference
between similar exhaust systems on tile sa,le engine or in the same

vehicle can be compare6 within 1 dB. The co,;venience, repeatability,

_nd simplicity of th._ fleshed of exhaust noise measurement makes
it very useful in small ,_glTle muffler development, selection and
rating.

Noise measurements hay: :_ot been attempted on exhaust systems

_ther than those on sm;.!!, two cycle and four cycle engines.
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THE APPLICATION OF THE FINITE ELENE"TNETHOD
TO STUDYING THE PERFORMANCEOF REACTIVE &
DISSIPATIVE MUFFLERS WITIi ZERO MEAN PLOW,

by

A, Craggs

Dept, of Mechanical Engineering
University of Alberta, Edmonton
Alberta, Canada,

INTRODUCTION:

This paper gives a brief review of some of work carried out by

the author on the application of acoustic finite elements to studying muf-

fler performance, It is shown that the method can give plausible results

for a models having a simple geometry because the results compare very Favour-

ably with those obtained by other methods. Because the elements used in the

work have a variable shape they can be used to simulate systems which might

have a difficult geometry and still give meaningful information. This is

one of the prime virtues of the method.

In two recent papers (1) and (2) it was shown that for transmis-

sion less calculations tile"muffler has to be treated as one which has damp-

leg even when the muffler is a reactive one. This is because reactive muf-

flers lose energy through radiation at tile inlet and exhaust parts. As

such the equations which govern the n_etionof tilesystemare expressed in

terms of conlplex quantities. The general form of the equations are tilesame

for beth transmission loss and insertion loss calculat'ians.

As the theory is available elsewhere (1) and (2) it is kept to a

minimum in this presentation, llowever,the concept of an absorption element

has not been used before and it is introduced here. These elements are par-

ticularly • useful when dealing with absorptive boundaries having an extended

reaction. A brief application of these elements is discussed at the end of

the paper.

2.0 GENERAL THEORY

The application of the finite element method results in a set of

linear equations. Because all of the situations are essentially for damped

systems the problem has to be formulated in terms of complex quantities.

However, using the method given in reference (]), the real and imaginary
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Fartscan be separatedand the'systemequationscan be expressedentirelyin

terms of real quantities. When this is done, the equation for reactive and

dissipative mufflers all have the general form shown below:

Here PR is the realpartof theacousticpressure;PI is the imaginarypart;

QR_ is the real soGrce vector; QI the imaginary.source vector; [A] and [B]
are the kinetic energy and strain energy matrices respectively. The matrix

[C] is a dissipation matrix which only }}asnon-zero elements at points cor-

responding to the boundary nodes where the energy is lost either through

absdrptionas with mufflershavinga dissipativeliningorthroughradiation

at the input and output parts as in a reactivemuffler. In the general

problem the matrix [C] has the real and imaginary components [CR] and [CI].

Thus if we have a given sound source {Q} then the acoustic pres-

sure at any point within the system may be found through matrix inversion,

using standard computer subroutines.

2.1 TRANSMISSION LOSS CALCULATIONS:

The transmission loss refers to the performance of a muffler

when it is insertedintoan infinitetransmissionline. See Figure1.

The source is due to an incident progressive wave, of magnitud_ p*, which

strikesthe entranceof themuffler. The responsethencontainsthe reflect-

ed wave, P- and the transmitted wave PT, and pressures at numerous points

inside. The transmission loss is calculated from the formula, (see references

(1) and (2) :

T,L = 20 log IPp_T_

Because of the infinite line there are no reflectedwaves either at the input

of the outputstations,and the impedanceat thesestationsis accordingly

entirely real; being equal Lo pc, where pis the mass density of air and c

is the speedof sound.

Transmissionlosscalculationsareusuallythe firststepcarried

out in the dbsign of a muffler. However, because of the highly idealised

situation which is applied some caution is needed when interpreting the
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the results For a practical situation where reflected waves are present both

on the input and output lines. A much more meaningful calculation is for tile

Insertion Loss.

2.2 INSERTION LOSS CALCULATIONS

The insertion loss refers to tiledifference in the sound intensity

levels at a point before and after the insertionof the muffler. In gener.al,

then, two sets of calculations are required; one for calculating the response

in the original situation and another for tbe situation including the muffler.

The results will depend upon the nature of the source and the output radia-

tion impedance. There is not a unique value for insertion loss and the result

will clearly depend upon the individual case. Two different models are

shown in Figure l; one case Figure l (b) having a constant velocity piston

source with the muffler terminated in an infinite transmission line and the

other, Figure l (c), having a similar source, but being terminated into a

half space througi_ an infinite baffle. The finite element results for the

transmission loss and insertion loss problems shown in Figure I are discussed

_ in a latersection.

!

u 3.0 THE ACOUSTIC FINITE ELEMENT I.IOOELC
_i The acoustic finite elementused to obtain the results for this

paper is shown in figure 2. It is a hexahedral element having 8 nodes and

allows for a linear variation of pressure between tile node points, gecause

the element is an isoparametricelement it can be distorted to any reasonable

shape. Therefore the use of this element enables problems having a difficult

geometry to be treated. For the results given here only axi-symmetric cases

were studied. With axi-symmetry, the threedimensional problem can be

treated as a two dimensionalone with a substantialredu tion in tilesize of

the problem. In this case the reduction in size was achieved by forming the

hexahedran into a segmeiltof a thick cylinder, then equating tllepressures

having equal radii and length coordinates. The element thus used has effec-

tively 4 nodes instead of 8. (see reference l).

A typical grid used for a simple expansion chamber model is shown

in figure 3. Although this is quite crude compared with those required by

many other finite element solutions the results obtained were quite accurate.
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4.0 RESULTS

Nest of the results given below are to validate the method. Many

of these can be obtained from simple models of the system and they form a

useful check on the procedure. This is particularly true for reactive

mufflers when it can be assumed that acoustics within the expansion chamber

is s_:rictly plane-wave and thus one dimensional, llowever, the plane wave

solution breaks down when the wavelength approaches tile chamber diameter.

It is then that the finite element model shows a distinct advantage.

Results are discussed in turn for reactive mufflers, dissipative

mufflers with a locally reacting boundary and finally for lined mufflers with

extended reaction at the boundaries. The extended reaction is modelled by

extending the Finite element approach to an absorptive material and then form-

ing-an acoustic-absorption model.

4.1 REACTIVEMUFFLERS:TRANSMISSIONLOSS

The transmission loss of a simple expansion chamber in terms of

the area expansion ratio, m, length I and wave number k is given by a formula

due to Davis (3) :

T.L. = I0 lOglo (I + I/4(m - I/m) 2 sin 2 kl)

The finite element results are compared with those obtained form this form-

ula in figure 4. There is excellent agreement. Further results correspond-

ing to higher frequencies are given in reference (i), they show that when

diame'Cral modes are excited they can either act as passing filters and thus

reduce the transmission loss or as blocking inodes.

Figure (5) show the effects of extended inlet and outlet

pipes within the chamber. These act as quarter-wavelengthfilters which give

high transmission-lossvalues whenever tbe length of tNe extended pipe, le,

is given by Kle = nlr/4,when n is any odd integer. The finite element results

show this to be the case.

4.1 INSERTION LOSS

Figure (6) compares the transmission loss results with the insertion

losses calculated for the two situations shown in figure I. There is an

enormous difference and in one case, whore the nluffleris terminated into

a selai-infinitespace the insertion loss shows negative values, thus the muf-

fler is enhancing the sound, where transmission loss calculations would indi-
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cate a substantial reduction.

4.2 DISSIPATIVE MUFFLERS : LOCALLY REACTING BOUNDARIES

The calculationof thetransmissionlossfor an expansionchamber

havinga cylindricalabsorptiveliningisnot a simplematter,althoughdesign

proceduresdo exist. See Beranek (4). It can be handled with a finite

element model by solving the general equations given in equation I. When an

absorptive lining exists the terms in [Cl] and [CR] are non-zero at points

corresponding to the boundary nodes where tileliner is attached. The terms

in [CI] and [CR] depend upon the form ef tileliner impedance. In this model,
the liner was assumed to be locally reacting v_th the impedances given by the

empirical equations developed by Delany and Bazley (5). See also reference (2).

Theseequationsallowedfor a semi-rigidporousmaterialinwhich thecharac-

teristic impedance was a function of the materials resistivity. The imped-

ancefor any thicknesswas thencalculatedby assumingthatthe outerend oF

the layer was attached to a rigid layer.

Results for the transmission loss are shown in figure 6, these

show the changes which occur when the thickness of the liner is increased.

With a thin liner, there i3 little change from the unlined reactive case.

As tilethickness increases, the multiple hump transmission loss character-

istic of the reactive muffler is replaced by a single hump which has a max-

Imum when the thickness of the llner is 'approximately equal' to a quarter

wavelength. Thus the maximum value occurs at lower frequencies as the thick-

ness is increased.

However, there comes a point when the thickness is too great and

the magnitudeof tilereflectedwavefrom the hardboundaryis small,in

whichcasethe boundaryimpedanceof the linerapproachesthecharacteristic

impedance of tileliner material and no further changes in the transmission

lo_ occur.

DISSIPATIVEMUFFLERSWITHEXTENDEDREACTION

An improvedmodelof the acousticliningisobtainedif the

assumptionthat the boundaryis ]ocallyreactingis removed. Inorderto

achievethisan acousticabsorptionelementhas been developedbasedon a

Rayleighmodel fora rlgid-porousmaterial. Thiselementis againhexahedral

in formand is entirelycompatiblewith the previouslymentionedacoustic"
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element. The general form of the response within the medium is again govern-

ed by an equation similar to (I), the differences with the acoustic equation

beiugfoundin thematrix[C]. For the absorptionequationsthismatrixis

now fully populated and the magnitude of the terms are proportional to the

resistivity of the material, Further, details of this element are to be

published in reference {6).

The absorption elements can be joined to acoustic elements by equat-

ing the pressures at the common node points. A typical axi-symmetric model

is shownin Figure7; thisrepresentsa cylindricalexpansionchamberwith

a thick lining. Results for such a chamber are also shown. When the resis-

tivity R = O, the model is then of a simple reactive chamber and the trans-

mission loss has the typical "squared sine wave" appearance. The lining great-

ly increases the transmission loss when tileresistivity R lO,O00 Rayls/

metre . Althoughexperimentsneed to be carriedout to verifythe results,

the general form of the curve is in agreement with those obtained from lined

duct silencers used in ventilating systems,

COMMENTS.

The use of acoustic Yinite elements for modelling silencer systems

has been described, The method at this stage is particularly valuable when

difficult geometrims are to be simulated and for predicting the performance

at highfrequencieswhen the wavelengthapproachesthe diameterof the expan-

sion chamber and one dimensional theories no longer apply, It is also use-

ful formodellingdissipativelinerseitherwith, Iocallyreactingmodel in

which thereis no substantialincreasein the sizeof the matricescompared

with the reactive case or with absorption elements. The method can easily

be applied to Transmission toss er Insertion Loss calculations.

The contents of this paper are mainly concerned with the work of

the author. However, the method has been applied to mufflers by other authors

with some success. Young and Crocker (8) calculated tiletransmission loss

of an expansion chamber using rectangular elements, Kagawa and Omote (9)

considered reactive mufflers using axi-symmetric ring elements and later

Kagawa, Yamabuchi and Meri (lO} considered the transmission less of a muffler

with a sound absorbing wall.
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Figure Captions

Figure l Models for Transmission Loss and Insertion Loss calculations,
(a) TransmissionLoss Ib) InsertionLoss : ConstantVelocity
source terminated in an infinite line (c) Insertion Loss Constant
velocity source terminated Infinite baffle.

Figure 2 The eight node isoparametric hexahedral element.

Figure 3 Two-dimension grid fo_ an axi-symmetric expansion chamber model.

Figure 4. Transmission Loss. _omparison of finite element results with
exact one dimensional solution at different expansion ratios m.

Figure5 Finite Elementresultsforthe effectof extendedinletand out-
let pipes.

Figure 6 Comparison of Transmission Loss with Insertion Lossl Finite
element results. See Figure I.

Figure 7 Transmission Loss for Expansion chamber with a cylindrical
absorbent lining. Impedance calculated using Delany & Bazley
equations. Figure shews effect of lining thickness. (ra=a)

Figure 8 l_I The Axi-s_netric Acoustic-Absorbent finite element grid.Transmission-Loss with and _vithout any absorption.
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A COMPARISON OF STATIC VS. DYNAMIC

TESTING PROCEDURES FOR MUFFLER EVALUATION

W. L. Ronci
10/21/77
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INTRODUCTION:

For the past ten years, Original Zqulpment exhaust systems have been
designed to meet the requirements of SAE Test Procedure J986a. J986a

was the first noise test standard for light vehicles in this country.
The original development work ell the procedure was done in early 1966.

The standard was first applied to new vehicles in 1967 and was
revised to its current version in 1968.

SAE Test Procedure J986a formed the basis for the so-called California

Passby Test. The California Passby Test is required under California
Vehicle Code 27160, _or new motor vehicles under 6,G00_ gross vehicle

weight. The code first became effective in 1968. It has been revised
twice since, first in 1972 and again in 1973_ when the current version

became effective. The California Passby Test procedure is defined
under Titl e 13, of the Caligorsia Administrative Code.

A detailed comparison of the California Passby Test and the J986a
Passby Test will disclose that there are differences between the two
procedures. In actual practice the differences are minor. Test

results obtained by the two procedures correlate extremely well.

Walker uses the SAE procedure as specified hy their Original Equip-
ment customers.

J986a TEST PROCEDURE

TO conduct the test, _ sound level meter microphone is placed 50 feet
off to the side from the center line of vehicle travel as shown in

_igure i. .The microphone is located four feet above the test surface.
The procedure calls for a flat open area, free from obstructions for
a distance of 100 feet in all directions.

Under the procedure, the test vehicle approaches the test section
at a steady state speed of 30 MP|]. When the vehicle reaches 25 feet

from the test point, it is acce]erated at wide open throttle. The
lowest gear ratio is used which will permit at ].east 50 feet of

accelerating distance without over speeding the engine. Passbys are
made under these conditions in both directions and the maximum ob-

served total sound pressure level for each passby is recorded. The
average of the two highest observations within two dB of each other

is reported as the test value for the vehicle. The test results are
reported for the noisier side of the vehicle.

It should be emphasized that the California Passby Test regulated
only new vehicles sold in that slate. It did not regulate existing

vehicles. Nor did it regulate the replacement of noise-producing
or noise-silencing components, nor of vehicle modifications which
increase the total, vehicle noise.
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20" STATIC T_ST PROCEDURE

Accordingly, the 1971 session of the California Legislature enacted
%]ehicle Code 23130 which regnlstes aftcrnlarket replacement exhaust

systems. The Commissioner of the California ||ighway Patrol was

directed to conduct a study to define procedures and standards by
which exhaust systems could be cbrtified as meeting the established
allowable total vehicle noise levels. The California Highway Patrol

commissioned the HcDonne]l Dougl_]s Company, to develop a certification

program, stationary test methodology and related law enforcement
techniques. The study formed the basis for the regulations promul-

gated in November of '75 under Title 13 of the California Administrative
Code.

The test procedure adopted in the code was the so-called California
20" static test. The choice of a static test procedure was based

in large measure on the ineffectiveness of the driveby test proce-
dure in urban areas. The coverage attainable using the driveby test
in urban areas was limited because of the lack of suitable enforce-

ment sites with sufficient open area and low ambient noise levels.

The passby test was more appropriate to rural highways or freeways.
Moreover, being a total vehicle noise test, it was unsuitable for
regulating replacement mufflers. T]lere was no simple enforcement.

means to ensure that a cited vehicle was subsequently made legal.

The 20" Static Test Procedure specifies that the test be conducted

on an outdoor pavement or on a shop floor. A clear open area around
the test site of only ten feet is required. The microphone location

is dependent upon the-tailpipe routing as shown in Figure 2. Typi-
cally it is located 20" from the end of the tailpipe, 45 ° off-axis,

at the height of the tailpipe exit. The procedure calls for opera-
tion of the vehicle, after a suitable warmup, at 3/4 of rated RPM,
with the transmission in neutraL. The value reported for the exhaust

system is the highest reading obtained, disregarding extraneous peaks.

CORRELATION STUDY

With the addition of a 20" Static Test Procedure which was to be-

come effective January i, 1977, :it was evident that the potential

existed for a dual design standard for exhaust system development.
Accordingly, Walker set about to determine whether there was suffi-

cient correlation between the two test methods to permit the pre-
diction of static test performance based on driveby tests, which

were currently being conducted for Original Equipment product.

The prime motivation for this was to reduce the total engineering
test load and to establish a single acoustic design end acceptance

test criteria. Data was taken on a variety of new vehicles. A
representative mixture of four, six, and eight cylinder passenger
cars wure used in the tests.
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A number of different ty[_es of mufflers were tested. These included

the Original Equipment systems, w[Lh which the new vehicles came
equipped. The Original Equipment system sometimes incorporates a
smaller muffler or resonator. The system is usually made up on one

or more assemblies, with the pipe welded to the muffler. Figure 3
shows a typical example of an OF. system assembly. Welded assemblies
are used to minimize the installation labor in the car factories.

The O.E. system is designed to meet beth the objective requirements
of J986a and the particular o_ir company's subjective sound quality

as it relates to the image of the vehicle in question.

Walker's regular aftermarket *m*fflers and resonators were also tested.

Regular mufflers and resonators are sold as separate units with the

system held together by clamps. Figure 4 shews a cut-away view of
a typical regular aftermarket muffler. Walker follows the practice,
which is common in the replacement exhaust system industry, of con-

solidating a number of Original F.quipment designs illto one after-
market design in order to achieve some economies of scale in produc h

tion and to minimize the stocking and inventary problems that would
otherwise exist. Walker's, indeed the industry's, ability to pro-

vide the consumer with an economically priced replacement part, on
a moment's notice, is heavily dependent upon its ability to consoli-

date O.E. Designs.

The construction techniques and acoustic design techniques of

Walker's regular muffler line_ _s quite slmila_ to the Original

Equipment. Figure 5 shows a cut-away view of an OE design for
comparison. The subjective sound quality of the regular line con-
forms to Walker's own-corporate standards for preserving the Orig-

inal Equipment image of the vehicle. A Cadillac owner expects his
vehicle to sound like a Cadil]_c; a Corvette, like a Corvette.

Also included in the tests were 19alker's WACO mufflers. These are

a highly c_,f_sol/dated line for certain customers such as K-Mart and
Montgomery-Ward. The line is built to the same high quality and

construction standards as the regular line. Bushing adapters are
used to accommodate a wider var_ot_, of applications. On average

they are slightly smaller in size than the regular aftermarket muf-
fler or the Origina] Equipment design which they replace. Figure 6

shows a cut-away view of a typical WACO unit.

Walker's unitized lise was tested as well. The unitized muffler

is a 4" round tubular design with swaged ends. This line ]]as a
reasonably high degree of consolidation. Generally it uses a "Tri-

flow" acoustic design (See FigHl_e 7) and is not as efficient at
the low frequencies because of the smaller physical volume. Single
and double tuned resonators aL'e ,_ot used. The Unitized line was

±ntreduced to satisfy the needs of car owners with older vehicles,
who are interested in economy.
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The fifth type of muffler included is tbe tests were glass packs.
Walker's glass packs also employ a 4" round construction with

swaged ends. In external appearazlce they look very much like a
Unitized muffler. Acoustically they are quite different. They

employ a straight thru design with a concentric perforated tube

surrounded by fiberglass, as shown in Figure 8. The design is
effective ar absorbing high freq*lencies and is characterized by

a thr'oaty, straight-thru sound quality. Generally _t _s both
objectively and subjectively loL1der than the other lines.

In total 305 systems were tested using both the 20" static test

procedure and the J986a passby method. Fifty-nine Original Equip-
ment systems were evaluated along with 110 regular mufflers, 50

WACO units and a combined total of 86 Unitized and glass pack
versions.

ANALYSIS OF RESULTS

The test data was analyzed using standard computer statistical
'techniques. The data was examined in a variety ef ways. Simple
statistics were determined for each test method add each class

of muffler system; that is, the mean, the range and the standard
.deviation. The simple statistics, while not very informative,
are p_esented in Tables I and 2.

Each class of muffler and the total population were subjected to
a correlation aoalysis from which the correlation coefficient was
determined. A correlation coefficient of one means a one-te-one

oorrespondence between the two test methods. A correlation coeffi-
cient of 0 indicates a totally random relationship between the

two tests. The results of the correlation analysis are shown in

Table 3. It is evident that there is no significant correlation
between _he two. The data was also subjected to a regression

analysis. From this, a best, least-squares relationship between
the two test methods was eatablished. The lack of correlation is

very evident from the scatter diagrams shown is Figures 9 thru 13.
It can be seen that the predictive accuracy of the J986a test is
about _ 20 to 30 dbA.

From the anaiysis it is apparent tbat there are differenff accept-
ance criteria required for O.E. and aftermarket product. It is

eveident one cannot eliminate the need for running both tests.
It was also evident that potentially different design approaches

would be required fer aftermarket and O.E. product.

It appeared that the internal construction of the muffler affects
the relationship between the test results obtained by the two

methods. This is apparent from the different correlation coeffi-

cients for the regular, WACO and Unitized mufflers configurations.
The increased correlation shown by the Unitized and glass |mck

mufflers was probably attributable to the lack of some low frequency
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tuning elements in these designs, and to the presence of a larger

component of exhaust noise in the passby test.

The test results lend credence to another set of conclnsions that

can be reached about the process by which the two California laws
were developed. A new vehicle law was passed first, which regu-

lated total vehicle noise without defining what the exhaust system
contribution to it would be, and wit|lout adequate provisions as to

how exhaust noise would be regulated on ol_er vehicles. Next an
aftermarket law was passed to regulate exhaust systems. The end
result is two standards Of acceptance of exhaust systems which

bear little relationship to each other. Perhaps this could have

been avoided had both O.E. and aftermarket been considered together
from the start.

These light vehicle standards ilave now been adopted almost without

change by the state of Florida and are being followed with interest
by the state of Oregon. The ultimate impact of these tests on the
industry's ability to continue the important practice of consolida-

tion is net yet fully known.

The federal government is presently developing a new set of accept-

ance criteria for passenger cars. This one will probably be based
on a totally different passby test. We have been meetisg here the

last few days to discuss yet another criteria, this one s bench
test suitable for labeling exhaust system repl_cement parts. The

question of correlation between these two federal test methodologies
should be considered from the onset in their development.

The importancc of considering the impact of these new regulations
on the industry's ability to consolidate Original Equipment designs
cannot be overemphasized. Should the industry lose this ability

and the number of replacement parts proliferate, the result would

be increased engineering costs, shorter production runs, increased
warehousing space and higher inventory costs. The end result of all

that will certainly be higher prices to the consumer and potentially,
delays on the part of the installer in finding a replacement part
for his customer's vehicle.
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Basic Site Layout

J-986a Passby Test

I Open throttle fully
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at 30 MPH
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4- 25' _ _--Microphone

Figure 1
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Mean Standard Range
Muffler Type Value Deviation LO Hi

O.E. 76.6 3.2 71.7 87,8

Regular 77.8 3.5 71.2 88.2
WACO 80.8 3.2 74.4 88.2
Unitized &Glass Pack 80.7 4.1 73.3 94.0

Tot_l Composite 78.8 4.0 71.2 94.0

J-988a Test Results

Table 1

Mean Standard Range
Muffler Type Value Deviation Lo }[i

O.E. 84.4 3.6 78.1 92.1

Regular 85.4 4.5 78,2 95.8
WACO 86.6 4.3 79.0 96.9

Unitized & Glass Pack 92,2 5.3 82.6 105.4

Total Composite 87.3 5.5 78.1 105.4

20" Static Test Results

Table 2

Muffler Type Correlation No. of
Coefficient Observations

O.E. .245 59

Regular .333 110
WAC0 .282 50
Unitized &.Glass Pack .451 86

Total Composite .462 305

Correlation Analysis Results

Table 3
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Typical Original >:,{uJ}_ment Exhaust System

Fiqui'e 3

Cutaway View - Regular Aftermarket Mtlffler

l_iqa re 4
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Cut-away View - Typical OE Muffler

Figure 5

Cut-aw@y View - WACO Muffler

Figure 6
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Cut-away View - Unitized Muffler

Figu l'e 7

2

Cutaway View - Glass Pack Muffler

Figure 8
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OE Mufflers
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l_alker ]{egular Mufflers
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I00 Walker I'JACO Mufflers
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Walker Unitized & Glass Pack Mufflers
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All Mufflers
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Discussion of Proposed SAE Recommended Practice
XJl2O7,MeasurementProcedurefor Determinationof

Silencer Effectiveness in Reducing Engine Intake or Exhaust Sound Level
by

Larry J. Eriksson
.Nelson Industries, Inc.

Stoughton,Wisconsin

ABSTRACT

The developmentof ProposedSAE RecommendedPracticeXJl2O7,#leasurement
Procedurefor Determinationof SilencerEffectivenessin ReducingEngine
Intake or Exhaust Sound Level is reviewed. This Recommended Practice describes
a procedure for a measurement of the actual sound level produced. Successive
measurement may be performed to obtain relative performance values or insertion
loss. Various considerations in the writing of the procedure are discussed '
and limitations reviewed.

IN RESPONSE to a need for a standardized test procedure for exhaust and

intake silencers, the SAE Vehicle Sound Level Committee (VSLC) formed the

Exhaustand InductionSilencerSubcommitteein Decemberof Ig74. The objective

of this subcommittee was to develop "insertion loss measurement methods in

order to provide a rating for the respective devices." Since it was felt

that a single procedure was feasible for exhaust and intake silencers, the

standard was to be developed in close liason with the Air Cleaner Test Code

Subcommittee of the SAE Engine Committee.

BACKGROUND

Membership was sougbt for the Exhaust and Induction Silencer Subcommittee

(EISSC)froma broadspectrumof technicalpersonnelincludingthoseinvolved

with exhaustsilencers,intakesilencers,engines,and vehicleapplications.

An organizational meeting was held in March of 1975 to review posslble directions

for the Subcommittee'swork. Numerousexistingtest procedureswerereviewed

at this meetingas well as subsequentmeetings. These includedSAE Recommended

Practice Jl074, Engine Sound Level Measurement Rrocedure, and the SAE Recommended

Practice JlOg6, Measurement of Exterior Sound Levels for Heavy Trucks.Under

Stationary Conditions, as well as procedures developed by such organizations as
43_



the Industrial Silencer Manufacturers Association (ISMA) and Department of

Transportation (DOT). Although useful ideas were.obtained from many of these

sources,no procedureWas found to meet the requirementsfor a standardtest

procedure for exhaust and intake silencers as specified by the VSLC charge to

the Subcommittee.

_JOR CONSIDERATIONS

Two major areas of concern were discussed in detail. The first was the

type of noise source to be used in the evaluation of the silencer. Among

those consideredwere a speaker,a blower,and a standardizedengine. Final}y,

it was concluded that in order to obtain sufficient accuracy, compatible with

other SAE Recommended Practices, it would be necessary to use the actual

engine and silencer system for which the silencer was to be applied. This

approachwas thoughtto have the potentialof providingthe mostaccurate

engineering data for these types of units.

The secondmajor area discussedwas the typeof measurementthatshould

be made on the silencers. Again, a broad range of possibiiities were considered.

These included insertion loss, transmission loss, t_ansfer function, and actual

sound level. It was concluded in this case that in order to meet the dual Deals

of a test procedure that could be widely used as well as provide usable data

that couldbe relatedto othermeasurements,theactualsound levelproduced

with the silencer system installed on a given engine should be the measured

quantity. It was furthernoted that the optionremainedfor the test procedure

in thisform, to be appliedsuccessivelyto differentsilencersto obtainrelative

performance values or to silenced and unsilenced cases to obtain insertion loss

(IL).

p
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ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS

Other areas discussed included the wide range of sizes of silencers,

engines,and testfacilitiesthatwould be involvedin using the desiredtest

procedure. While the subcommitteefelt thatmeasurementsat 15 metres (50 feet)

fromthe silencerwere most desirableto be consistentwith other test methods,

it was thoughtthatother distancesshouldbe allowedin orderto make the

procedure practical for use with small engines and light duty applications where

the available measurement distances are often considerably less than 15 metres

(50 feet).

It was also concluded that the procedure should allow for measurements

in a freefieldabovea reflectin_plane. Thismay be obtainedeither in a

flat open space or semi-anechoic chamber. The former offers the advantage

of a potentially better free-field condition, but also the disadvantage of

potentially more problems with ambient noise, wind, temperature gradients,

and otherweathervariables. The latterapproach,the semi-anechoicchamber

requiresextensivewall treatmentto obtainadequatefree-fieldbehavior,

but offersbettercontrolover weatherconditionsand ambientnoise. In view

of these tradeoffs,the subcommitteedecidedto includebothapproacheswith

specific requirements for both. This decision also resulted in data that were

more widely obtainable as well as comparable to those obtained using other test

proceduresusuallyperformedoutdoors.

INITIAL DRAFT

Following these discussions, the first draft of the test procedure was

completed in September of 1975. It included the above factors and required

an isolatedtestcell containingthe specificengineto be used.inthe measure-

ment with an adjacent free field above a reflecting plane. The exhaust or

intakesystemwas to be piped to thisopen space'and placedin an orientationto

the ground as similar as possible to the actual end application, The piping
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from the engine to the silencer was to be acoustically treated to eliminate

all contributions to the measured level'from this pipe. This was done Since

some pipe had to be excluded in order to connect to the isolated engine and

thus, excluding all of this noise was the only practical method to standardize

various test facilities that might be used. However, all noise from the surface

of the silencer as well as the tailpipe must be included in the measurement

alongwith noisefromthe acousticaloutlet.

This first draft was subsequently extensively modified" until finally

reachln_its finalformas approvedby the VSLCin June of 1977 and balloted

to the SAE Notor Vehicle Council (MVC) in August of 1977.

coMMENTS ON FINAL DRAFT

Among the areas receiving considerable attention during the various

revisions was instrumentation. The primary concern was to obtain sufficient

information to determine that the engine was functioning properly. The mod_s

of engine operation were also reviewed in detail. It was determined by the

subcommittee that the peak sound level could occur under a fairly wide variety

of conditions depending upon the specific silencer-engine combination being

tested. Thus, a steady state and varying speed mode are required along with

an acceleration test for governed engines. Fast dynamic response of the

sound level meter was selected for all modes as providing adequate results

with minimum potential for error.

The final version of the test procedure does not include any measurement

of the restriction of the silencer system. While this is acknowledged to often

be an important parameter along with manyother specifications, it was not felt

to be directly related to the sound level measurement and as such was excluded.
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Because of the wide variety of test set-ups this procedure applies to,

it is recommended that a photo or diagram of the test set-up be included with

the test results.

LIMITATIONS

Among the limitations of this test procedure are the lack of a direct

correlation to other overall vehicle pass-by tests as well as the lack of

specification of the subjective quality of the exhaust or intake noise, This

aspect can be quite important for many applications in which the overall

A-weighted sound level is not an adequate description of the acoustic acceptability

of a silencer.
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APPENDIX A

Membersof Subcommittee During Development

AffiliationName

*a. Cahill (Secretary) Stemco Manufacturing Co.

*P. Cheng StemcoManufacturingCo.

W.Dreyer WalkerManufacturingCo.

*a. Dreznes United Air Cleaner

*F.Egbert InternationalHarvesterCo.

*L. Eriksson(Chairman) NelsonIndustries,Inc.

R. Heath _$alkerManufacturingCo.

R.ilunt StemcoManufacturingCo,

IS.Koehler DonaldsonCo.

*K. Ligot 14alkerManufacturingCo.

*K..Nowak Cosmocon,Ltd.

*W. O'Neill FramCorporation

*R,Palmer APPartsCo.

C.Reinhart DonaldsonCo.

*O.Rowloy DonaldsonCo.

G.Shaltz UnitedAlrCleaner

*D. Thomas

. , . with contributions from many others

* Current Members
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APPENDIX B

NEASURENENTPROCEDUREFOR DETERMINATIOtlOF SILENCER
EFFECTIVENESSIN REDUCINGE_IGINEINTAKEOR EXHAUSTSOUNDLEVEL

XJ1207

l.O Scope - ThisSAE RecommendedPracticesets forththe instrumentation,

environment,and testproceduresto be usedin measuringthe silencersystem

effectivenessin reducingintakeor exhaustsoundlevelof internalcombustion

engines. The system shall include the intake or exhaust silencer, related

piping and components. This procedure is intended for engine-dynamometer

testing and is not necessarily applicable to vehicle testing Isee Appendix

A). The effectof the exhaustor intakesystemon the soundlevelof the

overallmachinemust be determinedusing otherprocedures,Thisprocedure

may be successivelyappliedto varioussilencerconfigurationsto determine

relativeeffectiveness. Insertionloss for individualsilencersmay be

calculatedthroughmeasurementof the silencedand unsflencedsystem,

2.0 Instrumentation- The followinginstrumentationshallbe used for the

measurementrequired:

2,] A sound levelmeter which meets the Type l or SIA requirementsof
AmericanNationalStandardSpecificationfor SoundLevelMeters,SI.4-1971
(R1976).

2.2 As an alternativeto makingdirectmeasurementsusinga soundlevelmeter,
a microphoneor sound levelmeter may be used witha magnetictapere-
corderand/ora graphiclevel recorderor indicatinginstrument,providing
the systemmeets the requirementsof SAE RecommendedPractice,Qualifying
A Sound DataAcquisitionSystem- J184.

2.3 A sound levelcalibratorhavingan accuracywithin_0.5 dB. (See
paragraph 6.2.4.)

2.4 A windscreen may be used. The windscreen must not affect the microphone
response more than + I dB for frequencies of 20 - 4,000 Hz or _ 1.5 dg
for frequenciesof _,000 - lO,O00Hz. (Seeparagraph6.3.)
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2.5 If outside tests are being performed, an anemometeror other means for
determination of ambient wind speed having an accuracy within _ 10%at
Ig km/h (12 mph).

2.6 A thermometer or other means for determination of ambient an_ engine
intake air temperature, having an accuracy within _I_C (_2 P).

2.7 A thermometer or othermeans for determination ofofue} tRmperature at
the fuel pump inlet having an accuracy within _ 1C (_2_F).

2.8 A barometer or other means for determination of ambient and engine
intake air barometric pressure, having an accuracy within _ 0.5% of
the actual value.

2.9 A psychrometer or other means for determination of ambient and engine
intake air relative humidity, having an accuracy within _ 5%of the
actual" value.

2.10 An engine dynamometer with engine speed and torque (or power) indicators
having an accuracy within _2% of the rated engine speed and torque
(or power).

2,1l A flowmeter or other means for determination of engine fuel rate having
an accuracywithin_1% of the rated rue]flow.

3.0 Environment - The silencer shall be measured in an environment such that

results are equivalent to those obtained in a free field above a reflecting

plane. MeaSurementsmay "bemade at a flat openspaceor.in an acoustically

equivalent test site as described in Appendix B.

3,1 The flat open spaceor requivalenttest siteshall be freefrom the
effect of a large reflecting surface, such as a building or hillside
locatedwithin30 m (I00ft) of eitherthe silenceropeningor micro-
phone. The area directly between the silencer opening and the micro-
phone shall be concreteor sealedasphaltwitha totaldeviationof
+ o.ogm(+2 in.)from a planeextendingat ]east3.0m (I0 ft.) in all
3irections from all points on the line aegmant between the silencer
outlet and the microphone'.

3.2 The ambientA-welghtedsound level (includingwind effectsand other
noise sources such as the engine) shall be at least IO dB lower than
the level being measured.

3.3 Not more tilanone personother thanthe observerreadingthe meter shall
be within 15 m'(50 ft) of the silencer opening or microphone,.and that
personshall be directlybehindthe observerwho is readingthe meter,
on a line through the microphone and the observer, or behind the silencer
under test.

b
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4.0 Procedure

4.1 The silencershall be testedon the engineand silencersystemfor which
data will be reported.

4.2 The specified silencer system configuration shall provide for measurement
of the acoustical radiation from the surface of the silencer or silencers,
connecting pipes, and the acoustical outlet of the system. This does not
include piping from the engine to the silencer. The silencer system
should be oriented in the same relative position to the ground as for
the actual application. Any deviation must be reported with the test data.
All system connections are to be free from leaks. For determining the
insertion loss, the unsilenced system shall include a pipe of physical
length equal to the silencer.

4.3 The engineand fuel rateshall be measuredat fullloadfrom 2/3 of rated
speed to governed speed, or to rated speed on ungoverned engines, to
determine whether the engine is within the engine manufacturer's performance
specificationspriorto proceedingwiththis testprocedure, i

4.4 Tileengine shall be operated in the following modes after reachin8 normal
operating conditions;

(a) Steady state mode - rated engine speed and full load.

(b) Varying speed full load mode - engine speed to be slowly varied
fromrated speed to 2/3 of ratedspeedat wide open throttle,

For governed engines only:

(c) Acceleration mode - accelerate the engine from idle to governed
speed until the engine speed stabilizes and return to idle by
rapidly opening and closing the throttle under no load conditions.

5.0 Measurements

5.1 The microphone shall be located at a height of 1.2 m (4 ft) above the
ground plane and at a horizontal distance of 15 m (50 ft) from the
centerline of the silencer system, Other optional distances such as 7.5 m
(25 ft) may be used and must be reported. The angular location of the
microphone relative to the silencer system opening shall be recorded.

5.2 The sound level meter shall be set for fast dynamic response and for the
A-weighted network,

5.3 For the procedure specified in Paragraphs 4,3 and 4,4, report:
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(a) Engine power and fuel rate as determined in Paragraph 4.3.

(b) Ambient wind speed, ambient temperature, ambient barometric pressure,
ambient relative humidity, and ambient A-weighted sound levels for
the test site.

(c) MaximumA-weightedsound levelmeasuredfor each testmode in
Paragraph 4.4.

(d) Torque (or power), engine speed, engine intake air temperature,
barometricpressure,and relativehumidityat which the maximum
sound level was obtained.

(e) Any deviationsfromrecommendedtestprocedureas describedin
Section 4.2.

(f) The angularlocationand distanceof the microphonerelativeto
the silencer opening.

(g) Descriptionof the testconfiguration,including.allpertinent
lengths.

6.0 General Comments

!
6,1 It is essentialthatpersonstechnicallytrainedand experiencedin the

currenttechniquesof soundmeasurementselectthe equipmentand'conduct
the tests.

6.2 Properuse of all test instrumentationis essentialto obtainvalid
measurements. Operatingmanualsor otherliteraturefurnishedby the
instrument and manufacturer should be referred to for both recommended
operationof the instrumentand precautions.tobe'observed,Specific
items to be considered are:

6.2.1 The typeof microphone,its directionalresponsecharacteristics,
and its orientationrelativeto the groundplaneand sourceof
noise.

6.2.2 The effectsof ambientweatherconditionson the performanceof
all instruments(forexample,temperature,humidity,and barometric
pressure). Instrumentationcan be influencedby low temperature
and caution should be exercised.

6.2.3 Propersignallevels,terminatingimpedances,and cable lengths
on multi-instrument measurement systems.

6.2.4 Proper acoustical calibration procedure, to include the influence
of extensioncables,etc. Fieldcalibrationshallbe made immediately
before and after each test sequence. Internal calibration means
is acceptablefor fielduse, providedthatexternalcalibration
is accomplishedimmediatelybeforeand after fielduse,
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6.3 It is recommendedthatmeasurementsbe made onlywhenwind speedis below
lg km/b(12mph).

6.4 It is recommendedthata drawingor photographof the testconfiguration
be included in the reported results.

7.D References- Documentsreferencedin thisRecommendedPracticeare:

7.1 ANSI $1.4-1971(R1976),Specificationfor Sound LevelMeters.

7.2 SAE J184,Qualifyinga SoundgataAcquisitionSystem,

7.3 ANSI $1.13-1971 (R1976), Methods for Measurement of Sound Pressure Levels.

ANSI documents available fromAmerican National Std_. Inst., 1430 Broadway,
New York. NY 10018,
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APPENDIX A

A typical test layout may include an engine-dynamometer located in am acoustically
isolated test cell adjacent to the test site. The piping from the engine to
the silencer should extend from the isolated test cell to the test site. The
silencer system should be oriented in the same relative position to the ground
as for the actual application. All piping between the engine and silencer
should be acoustically treated to meet the requirements of Paragraph 3.2
The sound level measured during the test should include outlet sound as well
as shell sound from the silencer and connecting pipes, but not including the
piping from the engine to the silencer. The test site may consist of a flat
open space or acoustically equivalent indoor or outdoor test site.

APPENDIX B

If a facility other than a flat open space (Paragraph 3.1) is used, the
A-weighted sound level from a broad band sound snurce must mot deviate over
the test distance from the response in a free field above a reflecting plane
more than + I dB. Measurement considerations in American National Standard
Methods fo_I1easurement of Sound Pressure Levels, ArlSISl.13 - 1971 (R1976),
shall be used.
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A Theoretical Examination of the Relevant Parameters

for Dynamometer Testing of 2-Cycle Engine Mufflers

by

Professor G. P. Blair

Department of Nechanieal and Industrial Engineering,
The Queen's University of Belfast

Abstract

A powerful design tool has been developed for the prediction of

noise and performance characteristics for two-stroke cycle engines of

the type used for motorcycles, chainsaws, outboard marine units, or

snowmobiles. Here it is used to assess the various parameters iqvolved

in dynamometer testing of an engine when fitted with an exhaust muffler

by eomparlson with the normal utilization of the product. A motorcycle

example _s used to Illustrate the several problems inherent _n such a

technique and the effectiveness of the computer program in providing

aolutlons to them. The precise usage of the computer program is presented

{n an appendix.
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l,l Introduction

The history of the internal conlbustlon engine is peppered with

theoreticlan_, W_lOS_ drenm it is to predict the perfornl_nce of som_

particular uait, or type. The history of i.e. engine silencErS, or

mufflers as they are referred to in the United States, _s equally laced

with theoretic_ans _ith absolute design pretensions. It has always

amazed this author that the former group rarely include th_ detailed

geometry of an exhaust (or intake) silencer as part and parcel of their

design for engine power or _fflciency and that the latter s_etion will

cheerfully d_sign a muffler in _coustlc. pseudo-aeoustle, or _n

electrlcally analagous terms as if th_ engine barely ex_sLed° Yet

_|1_ interrelatlon of th_se components is all too obvlOll_,

The blunt truth is that designers oE either typ_ have, with some

notable exc_ptlonsh fniled to attempt their theoretle,_l design procedures

base.d on re_llty, namely th_ mathematlcnl tracing of th_ thermodynamic

state, position and veloelty fo_ every particle of gas f_om th_ time it

enters the "system" unt_i it leaves it, Th_ "system" is o_ course the

englne and its intake and exhaust silencers° Should such a e_leulatlon

be cnrried out then in engine terms its performance characteristics can

ba deduced _s power, torqu_ fu_l and air eonsu.mp_ion and thermal efflaieney

at _om_ p_rti_ul_r rot_tlonal _p_ed and in noi_e t_rms the separated

intake and exhaus_ noise spectr_ and levels can be d_termined a_ any

d_slred location in space from their sources at the "system". That is

a design procedurE, for then the effect of changing the _ost detailed

of _o_e_ry on both noise _nd perforni,_nce c_n be _valuat_d°

It will he noted in the fo_egolng that no mention has been _ade of

two-_trok_ or fou_s_roke cycle_ Die_el or $park-lgni_ion_ rotary or

reciprocating p_ston, super/turbo-charged or naturally a_plrated engine;

nor is there need to for _h_ theories'of unsteady gas dynamics are _s
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catholic in application as tileparticles of air are non-sectarlan on

the topic of into whlcb eltginetype they should bu ingested°

2.I Tbeor X

Computer programs catb and have s been assenlbled for tbe dcrivatlon

of performance cbaraeteri_tlcs for most of the englne types listed in I.I,

but _ot many of these sohltlon_ have beell extended to derlving tb_ intake

and exhaust noise spectra created. In the appendix to ibis paper there

is a report issued from tileQueen's University of Belfast, report No. I096,

describing the input toldoutput data from such a calculation for a

single-cyllnder_ naturally aspirated, spark-ignitlon, gasoline burning,

crankcase compression, two-stroke cycle engine; several species of intake

valving can be catered for as can the most complex geometry for the "system"

for this common type of i.e. engine. Tile references in that appendix

describe tbe background experhnental and tbeoretlcal work over the last

ttlirteen years and the level of correlation between measuremem and

calculation which now justifies the computational method as a working

i'i design tool. Further discussion here would be verhlage.

i!
_ One of the computer programs, type CPB2, will be used bert to illustrate

the various problems associated with testing mufflers on a dynamometer

as a tneans of evaluating their performance in their natural environment.

As can be seen in the appendix, program CPB2 describes a typical single-

cylinder engine with piston controlled inlet porting and having a

performance tuned exhaust system but with exhaust silen_fi_ consi_tlng of

four expansion boxes in series and with a single expansion box type of

induction silencer. Tile actual data used is for an existing 250 cm 3

1= ! machine sold in the United States for 'endure' or 'desert' racing. A

listing of the 'standard t data is shown in Fig.1 with certain of the

values covered, for the data slid the engine form part of a design developed
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at QU_ for a particular m.lllttf_lettJrerai1dare consequetlt]y of some

confidentiality. Also shown an PJg,[ iS the output for the peak

horsepower spe_d of 8000 roy/rail%and the description of the symbols

and the data nomenclature is glw:n in the appendix.

2.2 Theoreticsl so]utlons to same problem areas

2.2.1 When a motorcycle entwine is being tested on a dynamometerp elthe_ without

or within its production chassis, and a m_crophose is placed in the

dynamometem test area.ullless some acoustic cover is provided for it

then it will record tilesu,=natlons of the various noise sources, namely

intake, exbaust al_dmecbanicai l_Oise. In the nomenclature for program

C.PB2the microphone is positioned at distance RPATIII and RPAT||E from the

ilLtake and exhaust noise sources. Tbe program p[ovldes no infornlatlon

as to mechanical noise levels.

The possible e_erlmental solutioz* to the dynamometer assessment

of the effoctivenessoc otherwise of an exhaust muffler would be to

acoustically shield the entire t_st area bu_ have t]l_exhaust orifice

appear outside that shield at]d t|le positioning of the microphone ,qC

RPATIIE from that orifice becomes a less critical factor.

A theoretical examination of these possibilities appears in section

3.2.1 by comparison with the noise madu jointly by intake and e×haust

noise sources utlder the test conditions imposed by typical acceleration

test procedures at 7.5 or |5.0 m employed by several legislative

authorities.

2.2.2 One of the _implest methods of silencing any engine device iv to throttle

the intake or exhaust systems; this has the dlsthlct cotmlereial ana

ecological disadvantage in that, almost certainly, enginu performance

and efficiuscy deteriorate respectively. An cxamlnation of the effectiveness

or otherwise of this approach is discussed in section 3,2.2.
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2,2.3 Under acceleration test conditions on a track tile vehicle passes through

a torque and power speed range as well as a nolse-speed related _pectrum.

The Lheoretical program allows one to examlna in detnll the perfomance

and noise-speed spectrum in detail and permits the redesign of the silencer

so as to eliminate the worst noise cnse at n particnlnr speed point without

reducing the overall engine perform_ince; for it is that lworst' nolse

1 point which will register on an acceleratlon t_Sto Some riders of

motorcycles have demonstrated their ability to record lower (by I or 2 dg)

noise values under acoeletatlon test conditions and thls is managed by

their instinctive ability to hold that 'worst' noi_e-_peed point to be

either well before or well after the minimum microphone to macbine distance

point. Further discussion of this is contained in section 3,2.1 where

actual values are quoted,

2.2.4 One of the difficult assessment problems as to the effectiveness or

•o_herwise of an exhaust muffler, and it applies equally to dynamometer

and acceleration truck testing, is when an exhaust muffler is being

employed in the presence of an intake noise level which is either equal

to, or is in excess of, that emanating from the exhaust source. The same

comments apply _qually to mechanical noise but that is outside the scope

of the theoretical examination here. Discussion of this problem wltb

predictions from program CPB2 to assist in its [lluminatlon are presented

in section 3.2.3,
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Discussion

3.1 The information presented here is but a minor fractlon of the total

available from the severnl computer runs involved in numerically

Ilighlightlng the general nature of potential problems in sections

2.2.1 to 2.2,4,

3.2.1 h summary of the main performance characteristics of the engine are

shown in Fig.2 over the speed range between 5000 - 8000 rev/mln which

would be that employed for a typical acceleration test, irrespective of

microphone positioning and test conditions. Presented on Fig.2 are

both experimental and theoretical values at each speed point for

power (bhp)_ delivery ratio and brake specific fuel consumption (Ib/hp.br).

Tim theoretical values are predicted by the program GPB2 for tile listed

data in Fig. l and the nxperlmental or measured values were provided by

the engine manufacturer; thus not all theoretical values predicted here

hove n measured equivalent, Tile engine is running at full throttle

both theoretlcally and on tim measured dyne test data, and as it would

be for an acceleration noise test. The theoretlcM/experlmental

correlation is quite good.

"Acceleration Test*'

The contribution of the intake and exhaust noise sources to the

overall noise levels at each speed point on the faceeleratlon _ test

are shown in Fig. 3, as predicted theoretically for microphone positions

of 15,0 m for both sources. The noise levels on Fig. 3 are computed

as dga while the equivalent data for the same situation but with total

noise levels calculated are plotted as dBLIN on Fig.4. It can be seen

that the intake noise is lower than the exhaust noise in general, but

has two quite distinct peaks at 5500 and 7000 rev/min. It will be

noted that the peak exhaust noise occurs at 6500 rev/mln. The
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7000 r_v/mil_p _rr(!spectlve of ,hether th_ nol._e re_ordln_ ocetll'_ by

dl_a or D_LIN crlterla. The overall noisc/sl_eed spectrum _s quite

flat, produced mainly by a noisier and "flat" exhaus_ noise/sp_ed

cllaracteristlc. Should tbe il_t_Jke noise [lave beol_ a_ a higher lowl

a Cotnlly dlff_rent situntlon would haw occurred.

A Test Muffler Problem

The k_rnel of a potential problem for muffler assessTT_ellt appears

here; Ie_ us asSUnl_ for a moment _llat the above deflned system p_ssed

ths rPtss_"p just, Let us suppose that a new exhaust muffler is _o bs

assessed and _t is found that this _lterl_ativ_ device h_s a nolse/speed

charac_erls_ic no higher is peak value tlh_n the standard unit, at

75,9 dBa, but the peak occurs at 7000 rev/mln and not at _h_ 6500 rev/m_n

for the initial s_lencer. The nett effect _euld be that the peak intake

_nd exhaust nolse/speed points would co_nclde and produce a peak noise at

6500 rev/mis perhaps 2d0 higher thtm the current hlgbest vnh_e. Does

thls s_lencsr then fai_ the "accel_rn_on" tes_; almost cert_inl), for

the peaks t_nd _o gc_ r_corded.'

Typical Nelse Spectra

Tileprogram predicts the intake, eXllnOSt and overall nt_ise spectr,_

. at whatever independent microphone position is selected. Present in

_f Fig.5 is the noise spectra from the 7000 roy/rain posftions in tbe

calcu_l_ions discussed above, IL callbe s_en _li_'I__he principal sotlrce

" of noise is _he peak in the exh._ust noise spectrum between 450 and 700 llz,

whereas the intake noise spectrum has a dip at that posltLon, otberwlse

the overall noise peak would have been oven higher. I_ can be s_en t:bat

the exhaust noise spectrum falls off rapidly after 1000 [Iz _hereas the

intake spectrum stays very flat until 2000 Hz. The combination of tbese

two char_cterlstlcs results in a sustained noise source _itb a relatively

flat overall residual spectrum, influences the overall sound level ,_ntl

should be tile frequency to be tackled by (say) n suitable side resonator

! 'element in any redesign of tll_ unit,
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Microphone Posit ionln_

In a dynamometer test situation where the intake (and mechanical)

noise is not shielded from the microphone which is being used to

record (or attempt to record) the exhaust noise then tile microphone

positioning becomes critical. The relatively obvious conclusion is to

place it as close to tlle exhaust noise outlet as is practical. An attempt

to illustrate this paint is made in Pigs. 6 and 7 in tileform of tabular

data and in Fig.8 as a graphical representation.

In Fig.6 is shown tlleintake, exhaust and overall sound pressure

levels (dSa) for several combinations of microphone positioning relative

to the intake source point (RPATItI) and the exhaust outlet (RPATI1E),

with the relative positioning being mostly 0.5 m nearer to the inlet

in most cases for dyne work and 7.5/7.5 or 15.0/15.0 m to represent

the acceleration equivalent, The reverse situation is shown in Fig.6

where the microphone is more logically placed closer to the exhaust

outlet,

At equal/equal microphone positioning it will be remembered that

tlleexhaust noise is some 2dB greater overall than tlleintake level.

A close examination of the figures reveals the relatively ob.:ious,

namely, the closer one approacl_es the exhaust outlet with the microphone

the more nearly does the exhuast noise l_vel and the overall noise

level coincide. Thus any careless positioning of the microphone, such

as positioning (b) or (c) in Fig.6, would mitigate against any clear

assessment of a I or 2dB difference in the performance of any particular

exhaust muffler. The curves of noise levels for intake and exhaust

noise at various independent microphone positions are shorn together

I on Fig.S. While equal/equal microphone positioning produces an
4

approximately constant 2dB differential, the differential microphone

positioning for equal noise levels from both sources inc_ cses with
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distance. In other words at li10dB noise level from both sources

tim dlffarential microphone positioning is 0.2 n* nt about 0.75 m median

value but for 76dB equallty the dlfferencial spacing is 3.2 m on a 12,3 m

i median point.

i Close positioning of the micropllone to tile exhaust outlet would not
i

I necessarily require the acoustic si_ielding of other noise sources for

dynamometer test purposes.

3.2.2 Throttlln_ tile Exhaust Outlet

Tile four-box silencer used in ti_e relatiwly simple silencer

design discussed in the previous sections ha_ basically four e]em_t, cs of

different volumes connected by 24 rmn diameter tubes. Tile calculatlon

at 7000 rev/m_n was repeated for n microphone positioning of 7.5/7.5 m

equality of distance from intake and exhaust inlet/outlets respectively.

It will be remembered that 7000 rev/mln was the hlghest noise point on

the noise/speed chnracteristlc. In each of flw calctllations ci_e dlameter_

DI)I, DDIR, DI)2 and DD2R were changed successively from 16.O co I_,0 to

20.0 to 22.0 and to 24.0 ram; tile latCer value being the orlglnal standnrd

calculation. In other words the final outlet tube diameter was chnnged

_rom 16.O Im to the standard 24.0 mm value in several steps. The results
i

for power, delivery ratio, brake speciEic fuel consumption and exhaust,

intake and overall noise are shown on Fig.9.

There is no doubt that _hrottllng the exhaust outlet down to 16.O mm

from 24.0 mm diameter certainly reduces the overall noise by some 4dU,

bu_ more s_gnlflcantly to below the levels for the intake noise which now

becomes the predominant source. The equality of noise level occurs at

an outlet diameter of 22 mm_ here the overall noise level is reduced by

i just 1.5 dB for 0.5 hp penalty in power and none £n fuel consumption.

: Signiflcantly, although the air flow was reduced by some 2Z the intake

i noise sI£gh_ly increased.
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Further throttling to 16.o _m pcoduces a considerable drop in

power (6 hp), _ de_erlora_ion in _rl_ne efficiency (the bsfc increased

hy some IO%); whi_e the air Elow ra_e decreased by some 15Z the intake

noise barely altered, indeed it nctunlly increased by IdB at the point

where the outle_ diameter was 20 mmo

It c_n be se_n tha_ in any muffler assessment program, a device

which is overly restrictive on the entire system reduces bo_h engine

power _nd efficiency, and must be recognised _nd c_tegorlzed as such a

device. The test methods should be capnble of dlf£erentlating between

_he silencer which [6 allowing the engine to produce its rated power

_nd efficiency within the noise limits and the badly designed or produced

device which derat_s the power unit so as to flt w£thin the leglslatlve

£ramework. In these ecologlcaliy-conscious dnys retentlon o£ high engine

chern_l efficiency is as important as _xcessive noise.

3.2.3 In section 3.2.1 the importance of th_ design of the intake silencer

was pointed out; partlcularly emphasized was the necesBi_y to ensure

that _he noise peak in th_ intak_ spectrum did no_ colneide with that

from the exhaust system.

On the "standard" engine the in_ak_ box, Box 1, had _ volume of

7200 cm_ w_th a 40 mnl outlet tube diameter (alt diameters DSl - DS2R).

This _as r_placed by a smaller box, Box 2, of 2500 cm3 volume and a

_ub_ of 44 nun dian,e_er of the same length. This was so _rran_ed ns to

produce _h_ same totnl a_r flow at 70OO rev/mln and therefore _he same

power from the enghl_ with a torero, "s_andard" exi_aust system for each

"paper-engln_ computer-dynamometer test" si_on° The exhaus_ noise

is unaltered in consequence.

The overall noise (intake) levels and their _requency spectrum

are shown in Fig.|O and the first poln_ to be observed is gren_ly

increased overall sound pressure level peak (dBLIN) at the first
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llarmonic (116.7 Ilz). It is at this polnC that one musL observe that

one Ims grave doubts about the legltlmncy of the A-welghcing fnctor _t

this frequency; for be _ss.red that should ono ride a motorcycle wi_h

such a replacement (Box 2) i_t_ke s_lencor box titan th_s low frequency

noise peak would be obtrusive and unploasanc. As the facts stand the

application oE th_ A-welghting characteristlc produces an overall sound

level for Box 2 only O,6dB hlghor than the original design. Perhaps

it is time to r_conslder the nppllc_tlon of _ total sound pressuro

lewl (dBLIN) criceri_ for leglslatiw purposes.

Conclusions

The theoreclc_i procedures illustrated her_ show th_ usefulness of a

design tool which is that in a true sense; it has the capability to reveal

the separate intak_ and exhaust noise production at independent d_stanc_

ass_ss_l_n_ points _s w_l _s the interactlon of the _ntake and exhaust mufflers

on _he englne and its perform_nc_ puram_te_s.

The progra_ here is oriented towards the two-cycle _o_orcycle, outboard,

snowmobile, chalnsaw, or industria_ enBine type; there is no theoretical

barrie_ to its _ppl_catlon to n.y internal combustion engine which inhales or

exhales in the commonly unsteady maimer.
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MICROPIIONE POSITIONS

P.PATlll RPATIIE INTAKE dBA EXI_UST dBA OVERALL NOISE UBA

(a) 0.25 0.75 108.6 i01.I 109.3

(b) 0.5 1.0 I02.6 98.6 104.1

(c) 1.0 1.5 96.6 95. I 98.9

(d) 2.0 2.5 90.6 90.6 93.6

(e) 7.5 7.5 79.1 Sl.l 83.2

(f) 15.0 15.0 73.1 75.1 77.2

FIG. 6 - MICROPHONE PLACED NEARER TO INTAKE SOURCE

MICROPHONE POSITIONS

RPATHI RPATI[E INTAKE dBA E)OtAUST UBA OVERALL NOISE dDA

(a) 0.75 0.25 99.1 110.6 110.9

(b) 1.0 0,5 96,6 104.6 105.3

(=) 1.5 1.0 93. I 98.6 99. ;

(d) 2.5 2.0 88.6 92.6 94.1

(e) 7.5 7.5 79.1 81.1 83.2

(f) 15.0 15.0 73.1 75.1 77.2

FIG. 7 - HICROPIlONE PLACED NEARER TO EX[IAUST SOURCE

f
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intake box 2 - UN

80 Intakenoise levels- dLIN dBa.
{standard)Box 1 81.7 79'1

Box 2 ,-89.4 79'7
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Box 1 / \
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70 /

AWT

f ] .

! ' /
I 60 /_..Jintoke_ Bc_1- AWT

/

mike at 7.5m
5C engine speed 7000 rev./rn'm.

Frequency- Hz

Q _ m

1' ' ' ' _ ' ' ' ' th',_, ' ' ' _'_',., 1'7
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APPENDIX

Report No.i096 of The Queen's University of Belfast

on a Computer Program for the Prediction of Noise and

Performance Characteristics of a Two-Cycle Engine

by

Professor C. P. Blair
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r 7

A Computer Program for the
Prediction o£ Holse and Performance

Characteristics of a Two-Cycle Engine

by

Professor G. P. _lalr

Report No.1096

L -J

Summa_

This report eontalna a description of the data sheets for the

' use o_ a computer program called "THROUOHFLO_' which predicts

the performance characteristics of power, torque, fuel

eonsu_ption, air flow, etc., as well as the separate intake

and exhaust noise spectra and their overall separate and

combined noise levels. A brief description of the {nput and output

data is included, as is reference material for further study and

as background material and as experimental proof of the accuracy

of the prediction =ethod.

Ashbylnatitute, StranmiUis Road, Belfast 8T9 RAH Telephone.__-!_3 Telex 74487
661111
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VTIIROUC]IFLOI_I- a compiLcer pr0..p,raln_o prL_cilctI:lm _cr[ornlni1ce
,Ind.no_c, ch_tr_icL_ri_ticsof _icr,ILlkc,qs_comi_i'e.qs_r)ntt¢o-_tr_ke

c_cLe enRitle

Research work _t TileQueel_'s Ui_iversLty of B_If_ist over _h_ p_rlod

1964 to _[_epresent dny h_s been aimed a_ tJnders_indlng _ho unsteady _n_

£iot¢behnvlour oE rill_ypes o_ eng_nes_ twc__i_d _c_ur-s_roke cycl_, [}iesel

or spnrk ignition I sup0rch_r_d or 1_aCur_lllynsplrn_ed_ w_[l recii_roc_n _

or ro_nry pls_on mecI_anlsms.

Recent '.corkpubLisl_ed by B_alr and Cah_on (I), 111_ir_nd Ashe (2) and

lllalr (3) sl_ows l_o_ _h_s resenrch ,.corkhas _oved _£ci_a nn_urnl prc_gress_on

from prediction of gas flow through the engine _o d_rect evalunt_on o_ _he

en_inels performance ch_r_c_eristlcs c_f pot¢er, torque and spec_[ic fuel

consumption. Related work by Ill.airand Conies (4) ,and (5) described _he

m_hc_d o_ evaSua_ing p,_s-borne no_se created by pulsating p_pe systems and

thls hns now been incorporated wi_h the above-mentioned predict|on computer

program Cc_g_ve no_se chi_r,_cceri_ticsfor th_ in_,qke _nd ex]l,_us_systems

or _helr combined effect.

The data shee_s which _o_Io_, _h_s section de_nll _he geomeCrlcnl

decn_Is o_ the naturally aspirated, gasollne burning, c_ankcnse compross_on,

sp_rl_ igniclon two-stroke cycle eng_ne_ which can b_ nnn_ysed w_th _hi_

progcatno Ther_ 41_ sev_1 v_ri_cionso_ i_t_ke ,_ndexIL_ttstsy.q_emswhich

cnn be handled_ and _or _he several _yp_s o_ induction system such a_ p_s_on,

reed nnd d_sc vnlw control.

The mnln types o_ en[llne handled ,_r_

(a) exhaust tuned units (motorcycles and snowmobiles)

(b) non-exhnus_ _uned engines (industri_is_ c|in_snws_ l_wi_raowers)

(c) the '£n-between' un_ or pat'texhaus_ _uned (outboards)

The slgnatu_e of the programs app_y£ng malnly _o uni_.q typ£_ed _n

(a)are:-

CPB2 and GPB6
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The signature of the programs spplyin,: mainly to units typ[Eied in (h) and

fc) are_-

GPBI, GP83 and GPB5

The middle initial P refers to the program indexing n "plston_ported"

induction process, with the data orleoted in sequence to stiltthat program.

Middle initials R alld D refer to "reed-valve" and "disc-valve" induction

charanteristlds, In other words program GPB[ refers to a plston-ported

industrial engine with a single exhaust and a single intake box silencer (see

data sheet later) and programsCRgl and GDB1 would calculate the alternate

noise and performance characteristics for the same systems but for _reed'

and tdise' valved units.

The numeric symbol i - 6 defines the type of exhaust system attached to

the engine, all units having n single "box and tube" intake silencer. To

illustrate this, apart from examining the sketcims in tlm data sheets which

follow -

Program GP_ has a _ingle box/tube exhaust silencer, without a tuned exhaust

sy_itenl.

Program GPg2 has a set of four box/tube exhaust silencers, with a tuned

system.

Program GpB33 hag two box/tube silencers, without a tuned exhaust system.

Program GP_5 has two box/tube silencers wlth one tube perforated, and without

a tuned exhaust _ystem.

Program Ct'_ has a single perforated tube silencer and a tuned exhaust pipe

system.

The following page, FIg. A, is a reproduction of an actual computer output

for program GP_I - a piston-ported induction unit, actually of the chainsaw type.

The first half of the 'output _ from the program is the "input" data ns

specified in the data sheets whlch follow and in the exact order of the data

listed in that section, In other words from BORE to ATOF (cylinder bore, r_n

to air to fuel ratio) is .the data listing for the engine. The units are metric
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(SI) and linear dimensions are mm, witb exhaust temperature (TNAL) listed

aB °Co

The second half of _l_eoutput is the result of the calculations for the

first six cycles of tlleengine running on the computer as n 'paper engine',

with the fifth and sixth cycle calculations printed out for power BliP,brake

specific fuel consumption BSFC, etc., st the input value of engine speed, RI3M.

The noise calculations, spectrum or overall values are for the last(sixth)

cycle only.

The pressure-crankshaft angle pictures are also drawn by the compute_

graph plotter for the last (sixth) cycle calculatlon, see Fig.B, and an

explanation of the relevance of the particular graphs is written on tbat

figure.

The output contains symbols defined below:

RPM: engine speed rev/mln (also an input data value)

POWER: engine power as

BIP - based on brake horsepower (746W)

or KW kilowatts, kW

BSFC: brake specific fuel consumption as

LB ib/hp hr

or KC kg/kW h

gMEP: brake mean effective pressure as

Pal Ib/in2

or EPA kPa

IMEP: indicated mean effective pressure as

PSI ib/in2

or KPA - kPa

PIR_°I_P: crankcase pumping mean effective pressure as

PSI Ib/in 2

or KFA - kPa
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F_P: friction m_nll cf.rective l,resmn'e ns

PSI - lh/in2

or KPA - "kPa

DR= delivery ratio defined as

mass air flow indtBced per cycle
mass of engine's swepL volume at STP

' where STP is "standard temperature (2oOc) and pressure

(760 nan litor 101.326 kPa)"

CE charging efficiency defined as

mass of air trapped per cycle
ma,ssof engine's swept volume at STP

TE: trapping efficiency defined as

mass of air,trapped per cycle
mass of air induced p_r cycle

St: scavenging efficiency define(] as

mass of air tral,ped p_r cycle
total mass trapped per cycle

(also can b_ seen as 'trapped charge purity')

PTRAP: trapping pressure s or pressure at e_haust port closure in

units of aim.

PREL: release pressure, or pressure at exhaost port opening in

units of aim,

PHAX: maximum cylinder pressure during combustion in units of aim.

TWAL_ also an input value, exhaust temperature, VC,

SCAV: SCAVDEG, the number of degrees of 'perfect' scavenging after

transfer port opening. For _t fuller explan,ltion see reference (2).

The next section of output deals i_itb the noise output ,nnalysed over

the last (sixth) cycle of calculation. The first part shows the noise spectrum

for tile first to tile nsh harmonic up to a maximum of frequency of 2000 llz

applied go the intake system and the oxhauss system at their respective

distance (RPATII_ and RPATIIE) from the 'microphone'. Also shown is the total

or overall noise spectra, _he combined noise spectra of the intake'_nd exhaust
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system. The values are in dg and are analysed as LIN Coverall sound pressure

level in dg) or as AWT (weighted according to the A-welghtlng scale, factors

in d_A).

The last line of the output shows the sur_nation of all of these spectra

to give the total intake noise (LIN and AI_T), the total exhaust noise (LIN

and AWT), and the combined noise for both noise sources (LIN and ANT).

The graphical output in Fig.g shows the pressure-time histories in two

sets, for reasons of clarity.

get I: at the top of the picture are the crankcase and inlet port pressures

(in arm.) with =he horizontal llne being atmospheric pressure

(l.O arm.).

!

Set If: at tilebottom of the picture are the cylinder, exhaust port and the

i (middle of) transfer duct pressures (in arm,) with tilehorizontal

llne being atmospheric pressure (l.O arm.),

i pictures run from TDC to TDC (on the sixth cycle) or
The X-eEls of the

'360° crankshaft where BDC at 1800 is the centre of the picture. TDC and BDC

refer to top-dead-centre and bottom-dead-centre piston positions respectively.

:_ The vertical lines drawn on the diagram; apart from TDC, BOg and TDC are I0

and IC (inlet port open.ing and closing), TO and TC (transfer port opening and

closing), and EO and EC (exhaust port opening and closing).

!
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Dntn Bh_et _o_ "Throtll_[l_iOw" '" _ cnnip_ti! ScnVetlgln_,
irlt[uctlon aEid _xh_tl_t _llnlys_s of _ crankcase

compreaa_on two-stroke c_cle engine.

Pro[_ssor _. P. Blair

ENGINE NA_G_

ENGINE TYPE

NO, OF CYLINDERS

INDUCTION SYSTE_I: (5) Piston ported

(b) Disc Valve

(c) Reed Valve

Dimenslon Synlbo I Units Dnca Value

I_ Cylinder Bore, diameter IIORE mm

2, Cylinder S_roke_ lenGth BTROKE mm

3_ Conneeting _ e_ _ GR_ _

_° C_h_E_ s_d RPII Re_

B° E_t _r_ ti_nE_ _ _De_ E_IS_E_ d_e_
de_ ATDG

_° T_P_ D_ _ _ _, _RANS_PE_ _e_
d_e_ ATDE

_0 I_|_ p_ _ _ R_G_ E_EN de_e_

_o _l_d_ _ppe_ _o_pre_o_ _ _GN

_ _l_ G_s_ _

_ C_a_ e_¢_ _o_ C_A_GV_ G__

TABLE [

Gee Figs.l and 2, for further details
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/.._,_/_volume trapped

Fig.1 Crankshaft pos_tlon showu at exhaust eloslng pos[ti_np the _rapplng

posltlon_ usually EXHSOPEN deg BTI)C.

VOLUte': TRAPI'ED
TRAPCR

CLEARANCE VOI,UHE of CONBUSTION

C]IAHBER WITll PISTON at TDC

ANKCVOL, cm a

Fig,2 Crankshaft position shown at bottom dead centre. B.D.C. - note all

transfer ducts are oponl _nd the vo[uln_ under the piscon is then

thc crankcase clearance volume, m_asured _n Cm 3, If SV is the _wept

volume per cyl£nder, Cm 3 then -

SV + CRANKCVOL
CRANKCR CRARK_VO_
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TABLE 2

Dirnenslolz Symbol Un[Es Data
V_]ues

IO. number of exhaust ports EXPNO

II, maximum effective width of each ENIISI_RTNID mm

ex}1_us t port

12. corner radius on top edge of EXTRAD mm
i each exhaust port

I 13, coreer radius on bottom edge EXBRAD mm
i of each exhaust po_t

i 14. maxLmur_ height o_ exhaust port EXI[SPRT]IT_t_X mm
i°e° not extended _o piston
_DC position

Note= A data value for EXIlSPRTI/THAX of O,0 {n the progral, h:dlcates that
_b_ exbaust por_ belgbt extends to _])C.

Fig. 3 Plan section on exhaust ports

(

Fig.4 Elevatlon on an exhaust port
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O,_nl_nslon ,, Symhul Units LNItli Values

]5. Nlutlbt,r ¢1f tran_fur pL_rts I'RANSI'NO

16, Total effective transfer port TRANSPRTWID mm
width (usually 2(n + b ÷ c))

OR WIDTH(a) a m
-- WIt)TII (h) b Jan

WIDTII (e) c

Iba,Port elevation nngles 0A degrees

OB degrees

0C degree_

17, Corner radius on upper edge TRTRAD ram
oi_ irons(at port

18. Corner rad_.us on lower edge T_SRAD mm
o_ transfer port

TRANSFER PORT
W]DTHS

Fig,6 PInI_Section through transfer ports

PORT ELEVATION ANGLES

OA, port type A deg

O_____"/"_| Ok, port type B deg

L_ OC, port typv C dog

Fig.6 section; elevation, through port A, g_ or C.
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TAIH.E 4

D_men_ion Symbol Units Data
Values

19. number o[ inlet pores ENP_JO

20. e£feccive uidth o[ ENPRTWII) n_

each inlet port

21, corner radius on cop edge of ENTRAD r_n

each inlet port

22, cornet radius on bottdm edge ENBRAD mm
of end inlet port

23, maximum possible inlet port ENI'RTHT_X r_m
heigh_

24, carbure_tor Elow d[nm_ter DIP inm

25, inlet port down draught angle DOI_DRAFT degrees
wr_ cylinder e_ncre-llne

26, length fro_ plston face to tile L6 mm
position wb_ _r_c_ _ren

equals c_rbure_tor flow _rea

27. length inlet tra¢_ where trace L7 wan
area essentlally equals
carbu_ttor _ow flr_a

Fig,7 Soction t11roufihinlet tract for piston-port "_

inducclon system,
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FOR PROGI_HS GD _ INDICATING THAI' THI! PROCRAH REF|':R_ TO A T[IO-

STROK_ I)ISC VALVE (D) gNCINg.

D_c valve, or Ro_acy Valva illdllc_on

da_a valu_ indicating _he foIlo_ingt ENPRTIIHAX, ENTRAIn, F,N_I_D, I!NI'RI'ICfD

on R _AN _hm_l'd I_e entered on T_hle 4 as the _qoivalcn_ naEned da_a values

numbered 23 t 21_ 221 20 and also dat,1 nu._ber 28 below,

fENPRTHTMAX

=__.EN'i':RAD and ENBRAD

_..,menn rodius

-- i

f_ NPRTWID

Fig.8 eteva_£ol_ on face covered by c_cary d_._c

LL6 J_ L? "1

L._J

D "--,,.disc

FJ/_,9 induction _ract langthldlamc_er aharacteri_tics
fo_" d_sc valve engines.

D_mension Symbo! Units

28 Haan _ad_us of inIe_ p_r_ I R _I_A_ ram
Eor disc va_w _nduc_o_
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Tr_llisfer I)ue_p le[l_tho)IdeNtr_ (iroa_

TABLE 5

Dimenaion Symbol Units Data Values

28. effective area _o each transfer
duet at entry _rcm crankeas_
(see Fig.5)

[udlvldual aresA, areaB, aZeaC, mm2

and (usually 2A + 2B + 2C) tot_l area FTRDUCT _2

29. centre line lenBth of transfer L8 ma
duct from crankcase entry to
cylinder exit (see F£g.6)

Often individual transfer port and duct des£gns do not conform to the form or

type indicated here. Please sketch below if this is not the case:

EX_[AUST GAS TEHPERATIIRE, TWAL °C

SiiOI]LDINFOR_L%TION BE AVAILABLE AS TO TIIE EX]UtUST GAS TEHPERAT[JP_,

°C, (OR 'OF) TAKEN PREFERABLY IN BOX A FOR PROGRAHS C_PBI,GPB3

AND GPBS, OR TAKEN BETWEEN DSO AND D60 FOR PROGRAHS GPB2 AND

GPB6 TIIEN IT NOULD BE HELPFUL TO TWE PROCRAY_IER TO LIST TIIEM

FOR EACll POTENTIAL CALCULATION SPEED (RPM) OR OTHER OPERATING

VARIABLE,
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Microphone Position

t

DA2 80X A _ DS2

,2R DAIDAIR t

PIPE A

I !.. LAI • -f 1....-_ p,_,- os1 I'
:= VSB

DO

DIR THROTTLEL I
(area ratio)

volume VAB XSB =_

XAB i,,I

ProgramI G.P.B.1 EXHAUST AND INTAKE SILENCING BOX PARAMETERSREQUIRED FOR PROGRAM



EXHAUST AND INTAKE SILENCER I_OX D^'rh FOR PIU}(:RAflCD[{{

EXILADST PIPE:

LENUTKE I}IAHETEUS

DO mm

L1 mm DI m

DIR mm

BOX A DATA:

LA DAII DAIR DA2 DA2R VA__BB XA___B

_ _ _ _ C_l3 pf_

I_;TAKE BOX S DATA:

Thro_le LS OSl DS_R US2 DS2B VS_ XDU

mnl ' m3n ffllfl _ _3 n_n

(area ratio)

NICROPUONE POSITIONS:

RPATH[ RPArHE

m m

(SPARK) IGNITION TIMING: °BTD¢

(ATOF) AIR TO FUEL RATIO:

REENTRANr TUBE LENGTHS

'Ll__!l _.__A_ LS._S

mm rmm
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EXHAUST AND INTAKE.,SILENCIt_!G9CI'XPAR,AN;,ET'ERSREOUIIRED_OR FRCG.°,AMGPB 2.



EXIb'_tISTANII |NTAI_E 5It,L_NCEII[IOX DATA FOR PRIICdIAH IHHI2

EXUAUST PIPE:

LENGTII$ 0[AI'IETI!R._

DO or_

I.lO _ 910 mm

L20 o_n ll20 m

1,30 mm IY}O ._

L_O o_n 050 Tm_

L60 c_ IJ60 _

LTO inm I)70 v_a

BTR u_

BOX A DATA:

L_, DA....ZIO^IR D^._._2 n^2R V^_2 X^....EB

_ _11 r_n IRm Cm3 nln

BOX _ Dh'[_A:

llOX C IIATA:

Lc DCZI DCI_ nC...Z2 Im2_ vc_2 xc._..

_ _ _ _ Cl__

I_OX I) DATA:

IN'r^_ BOX _ I)^TA;

'l'hru_ _ _c I.S IIS!. I}SIR I)S2 DS2R V,_,_I._I XSI_

_1_ _ _I fi_n _ CI'_] i

(._roa r3_ f.o)

HIC_OPIIOIIE POSI'f[OIIS ;

RPATIII KPATII_

(SPARK) ICNITIOH TIHIH_: °15 _llC
(ATOF) AIR TO FUEL iIATIOI

RI':,_I!IITRA_PI'TUI_I_ 1,19?C.TIIS
I,LL L_ ' LIIII I.CC t.OO L,q$
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M_ophcre Position

BOX B ._" EO% A _ D-32

LA ,',, -.__z. DI

C OSI

I ' volurre VSB DS2_
• DIR DO THROTTLE

DB2E . ' - '

Pr'_:_rom:G=P.B.3 ..E')CN.AUSTAND INTAKE SIL._NCING BC_ PARAMETERS REO.UIRED FOR PROGRAM,



EXi_AUST AND INTAKE SII,ENCEN [10X DATA FOR PROCPJO'I"CPn3

EXltAUST PIPE_

LENGTHS DIAHETERS

DO mm

DIR r_

BOX A DATA;

DA..!l DA1R VA._2 DA2..__RR vA.__ xj._

_ r¢_ IRn _ Cm3 11_

Box B DATA:

L_ DN._._I DRIR VB_..22 DR2R vJ.E xs..._B

INTAKE BOX E DATA_

Thro_tle LS DS__I DS1R DS.22 DS2R VSBB XSB

(area ra_lo)

HICROPHO_E POSITIONS;

RPATH_ NPATI_

m m

(SPARK) IGNITION TIHING: °RTDC

(ATOF) AIR TO FUEL RATIO;

REENTRANT TUBE LNNGTIIS

L1._1 LAA LB_B LS__S

.'_ _ _ rr_
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Microphone Pasition

DA2 80x P EO× A DS2
J i __N holes of I DAI

LP . J_

l I LAL_J-r-, DO
[

[(./ _olurne VAB XSB _ I

VP_ XPB XAB

EXHAUST, AND INTA..KESILE.NCING BOX PARAI4ETERS .R.EOUIREDFORPROGRAM GPB S.

I
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EXMAUST AND INTAKE SILENCER hOE DATA FOIl PROURAH CPH5

EXHAUST PIPE:

LENGTIIS DIAMETER_

DO mm

Ll mm DI r_0

DIR rr_

BOX A DATA:

LA DA_I DAIR DA2 DA2R VAB XAB

cor_ _ t0m OMl Olm Cm 3 nb_

BOX P DATA_

L P N holes _P VPB _'_B

mm _0u cm 3 im_

INTAKE BOX S DATA:

Thro_t_.e LS DSI DSIR OS2 ,t)S2R VSli XSl.__l

I_ IR_ mnl _ cm3 tr_

(area rarlo)

HICROPBONE POSITIONS

RPATIII RPATBE

m m

(SPARK) IGNITION TIMING: °BTBC

(ATOF) AIR TO FUEL RATIO:

REENTRANT TUBE LENGTIIS

L 11 LAA LB3_ L$_S
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E_{ADST AND INTAKE SILENCER DATA FO_ PROCRAHE

GFD6 AND Gl)]_7

EXlb%UET PIPE:

LENGTHS DIAHETERS

LIO mm DIO rmm

LEO mm D20 mm

L30 tm_ D30 m_

L40 nan D40 mm

LSO mm DSO mm

L60 mm D60 mm

LTO mm NTO mm

PERFORATED PIPE AND BOX DATA:

_,I L==[ vP_ m,_n No. Nnl_s PN_

_ rmu cm 3 mm mm
]

INTAKEg0X S DATA:
Thro_le LS NSI DSIE PH_[ VP[__!_ XP}_!_

TAIL PIPE DATA:

LTI____ DTIs

HIDROPIIONE POE ITIONN

I_FA'I'III, NPATIIU

(SPARK) IGNITION TIHING °NTDC

(ATOF) AIR TO FUEL RATIO
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PAIIELDISCUSSION

ThursdayAFternoon- October13. 1977

The paneldiscussionwas conductedin two partsas follows:

Part I: Panelmemberswere askedto discussspecific
issuespresentedto them.

Panel Ilambers

Dr. R. J. Alfredson- MonashUniv.,Australia
DwightBlaser- GeneralNotorsTech.Center
Dr. A. Bramer - Nat'l Research Council, Canada
PeterEheng - StemcoHfg.Co.
Prof.P.0.A.L.Davies-Univ. of Southampton
LarryErikkson- IIelsonIndustriesInc.
UougRowley- DonaldsonCo.
Dr. AndySeybert- Univ.of Kentucky
CecilSparks- SouthwestResearchInstit.

Part II: EPA representativesfromtileofficeof noise
controland abatementand from enforcement.
answeredquestionsfromthe floor

EPA Personnel

Dr. WilliamRoper - BranchChief,DiSC
Scott Edlvards -OIIAC
Charles_lalloy - ONAC
JohnThomas - ONAC
Jim Kerr - Enforcement
Vic Petrolotti ° Enforcement
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PART I - PANEL DISCUSSION

Ernie Oddo

For the past two and half days we've listenedto exportsin industry

and universitiestell us about theirwork on variousmethodologies

being studied, developedand employedto predicttl!eperformance

of mufflers on various surfacetransportatlomvehicles, I believe

it's fair to say that most of thlswork has been done to aid in the

design of effectivemufflers. All of us present, at this symposium

I am sure, have a real appreciationfor tllecomplexitiesinvolved

in dealing with the significant parameterS_hichmust be considered

in any mufflerperformancepredictiontechnique. Bearingin mind

these complexitiesthen.,we would like to addressthe objectives

of the EPA muffler labeling contractand the specificareas in which

we need assistancefrom panel membersand _embors of the audience,

To open .thesediscussionsI'd liketo call upon Dr. Bill Roper from

the EPA Office of Noise Abatementand Controlwho will elaborate

on these objectives.

Dr. Bill Roper

I would .liketo go back and read over the four objectivesthat I

mentioned in my openingstatementto this meetingwhich outlines the

specific objectivesof the EPA general ]abelingprogram,which I think

is very applicablehere this afternoonand applicableto this entire

symposium. The firstobjective is the provisionfor accurate and

understandableinformationto be providedto product purchasersand

users regardingthe acousticalperformanceof designatedproducts

so that a meanlngfulcomparisoncould be made concernin9the.acoustical

performanceof the productas part of the purchaser'suse decision,

This objective I think, is a particularlyimportantone with regard

to the subject of this symposium. The secondobjective is to provide
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accurate and understandableinformationon productnoise emission

performanceto consumerswith minimal federal involvement, The

third objective isthe promotionof public avlarenessand understanding

of environmentalnoiseand associatedterms and concept. And the

fourth objectiveIs the encouragementof effectivevoluntarynoise

: reductionand noiselabelingeffortson the part of productmanu-

facturersand suppliers. Nith that quick review of _he principal

objectivesof the EPA generallabeling program I would like to go

back and focus on objectiveone which dealt with providingthe consumer

with informationat the point of purchase-decisionrelativeto the

acousticalperformanceof a product. Now, that doesn'tnecessarily

mean that a productmould have to be quote "physicallylabeled".

Informationcould be provided to the consumer in a numberof different

ways. It is essentialto providehim with informationon the acoustical

performanceof a productat the time he makes the purchasedecision,

We thinkthis is an importantconcept. As consumersutilizedthe

acousticalinformationin theirpurchaseUecision it is felt that

such 5electivedecisionswill have an impact on the noiseinessof products

used in this country. It's a way of potentiallygettingnoisereduction

resolvedwithout any requiredfederalregulatorystandardson the

manufacturerof nm_ productsor aftermarkatpart replacementmanu-

facturers. In lookingat the problemfrom the aspectof a voluntary

standard, consider that the consummr, given the right information,

can make a voluntarydecisionon whether they want to buy a noisy

product or a quieterproduct, _ithoutthe acousticalperformance

informationhowever,he reallycan't make that decision. In a

generalsense, that'sone of the principalreasons that EPA is interested

in labeling vehicleexhaustsystemsand is collectinginformation at

this time for use as backgrounddata to eventuallyput into a format

for decisionmakingwithin the agency,

I'd like to look backat what I consider t_ioseparateparts of the

label,lmg backgroundstudy that s_ouldhave to be developedin order

to have the necessaryinformationto implementsuch a program, One

deals with the technicalperformancedata relativm to, in this case,

:
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HATRIX

Categoriesof enginesvs. currentbestmufflerassessmentapproaches

{lufflerAssessment Lt. Heavy Auto- flotor- Snow-
Approach Truck Truck mobile Buses cycles mobiles

Parametric Analysis

Acoustictlodeiimg

EngineSimulation

Standard Engine

ActualEngine

Other
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IIISTRUCTIOfJSTO TIJF.PANEL

Please consider the follo_ving tl#oquestions for application across

all surface transportation vehicles or to a loqical grouninq of these

vehicles. (Light and heavy trucks, autos, busses, motorcycles,

sno_nobiles, motorboats)

Alsoconsiderapproachesthat:

I. Do not use the engine, such as

A. 'Parametricapproaches

B. Analyticaltechniques

C. Enginesimulation

2, Use an engine,either

A. Standard engine

.B. Actual engine

QUEST IOIJS

J
I, Is therean existingbench testmethodologythat couldbe used

totest mufflers,l.lhlchv1ouldgive valuesthat:

A. Couldbe added to the noisecontributionof ether

I predominantsourceson a vehicle,to accurately

i predictthe totalvehiclenoise level,or
; B, klouldcharacterizethe performanceof a replacement

muffler,comparedto a vehicle'sOEHmuffler.

2. If not, can the panel make reconvnendationson the most promising

bench test candidates that would meet the objectives of question

one, and the stage of development of these tests,
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the exhaustsystem;the other deals with con_lunicationof that

informationto the lay purchaseror user, I_d like to separatethe

latter one from the discussion today and concentrate on the technical

performanceaspect. A major part of that considerationis of course

the measurementmethodologyprocedurethrough_,lhichyou can collect

the required data. Selection of a methodology must be based on a

whole series of considerations. There are many tradn-offs, To name

a feIvthere'sthe accuracy of the procedures,the repeatibility,the

simplicity,the cost involved in both the operation,and the equip-

ment instrumentation, These trade-offs l_ill directly impact Ivhoever

is using the measurement procedures,as part of his designmr production

process, For tlme past 3 da,vs this symposium has focused on one type

of measurement methodology the bench test, to determine Ivhat ivas available,

problems that might be involved in utilizing _hat is available or more

basically,if such a measurementmethodologyivasoven available.

This methodologyreferred to is tlleuse of bench testingfor determining

exhaust systemperformance. I think from a labeling standpointwe

ivouldbe'Iooklngat the muffler particularly,although I recognize

that many, or perhaps all of the people that have participatedin the

symposiumhave stressed the importanceof lookingat the total system.

I think from a labeling standpointthe most importantpart of the

exhaustsystemis the muffler, although you'd have to ConsiderU]e

total system in developing the information base to properly identify

or characterizethe muffler, I think anotherelement here is the fact

that in carrying out this program, conducting this symposium and

investigatingHhat proceduresare available formeasuringexhaust system

noise we at EPA recognize thattlmeindustryand the people such as

yourselves,l'_hohave done research in this area over the years are

the experts in the field. You are the ones that knolv_lhatcan and

can't be done both from a theoreticaland a practlca]standpointand

we Vlouldlike to benefit from the knowledgethat .youhave and receive

reco_nendationsfrom you based on the best informationthat'savailable

on ylhatyou _muld recommend to EPA as far as any measurementmethodology

for vehicle exhaustsystems is cnncerned_ l_o_v,_vogot dolqnto the real

I
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practlca] aspect of the taskJveat EPAhave,to accomplish,ivhlehis

to look at specificexhaust systemsand to determine the most practical,

available test proceduresto use, to obtain representativeacoustical

data. I have broken out here on the vlnllgraphthe 7 major categories

of products that we are lookingat at this ti@o, I ivou.ldlike to focus

the attentionof all those on the paneland the audience on these

7 categories and based on the informationand reportsthat vJe'vehad

in the last three days I would like tochallenoeyou to come up with

your best recomme_datlonon hol__/emightmeasure and characterize

muffler performanceon these 7 categoriesof vehicles, f_ov/,I recognize

that none of the presentationshave sp_clfioa]l,ybroken the products

out this way altiloughI think there are possibilitieshere for combining

certain categories, I Would be very interestedin the comments that

might come forth on these particularapplications, rlew,I have gone

ahead and taken the libertyof using someof Larry Erikhson'sbreakout

of a generalapproach to muffler assessmentand llste_Jsome of those

delvethe verticalaxis hero and i guess the questioncomes delveto how

much of that matrix can Ivefill out? _lhat'savailable today? And

perhaps if there are tmo or throe proceduresavailable for testingin

one category here,maybe v/eshould talkabout a rankingof ivhichof

those three are best for use in that particularapplication. ! think

as we move into that discussion,since you are the experts in the field,

you can also interjectyour concerns for the otherelements of measure-

meet methodologythat have to be consideredat some point such as

simplicity,cost, accuracyand similarthings, The ZPA proqram, from

a time standpointcalls for our contractorllcDomnel]Douglas Astronautics

to pull togetherand presentto us in approximatelyone month, the

recommendationsfrom this symposium,alongvliththeirot_nvietvson

this question. These recommendationswil]be used by the EPA to

make decisions on a procedureor proceduresto be used in our testing

program for measuring exhaustsystemmufflerperformance;a procedure

other than for measuring total vehiclesoundlevel• Our contractor

_villbe conductingtests using both totalvehicleand ¢_hateverother

i bench test procedure_,lehave selected,startingthefirst part of

, next year• I have briefly sum_narizedthe program schedule that ye're

! i_orkingunder and the purposeand objectivesof thissymposium.
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Our primary objective in this symposium is to come up_vith the best

availablebest proceduresto be used in assessinga n_ufflerexhaust

system performance,other than by using total vehiclesonnd measure-

ment procedures. So iuiththat challenge to the audience and the

panel I'd like to turn tilesession back over to Ernie Oddo.

Ernie Oddo

I'd like to amplify on one of hill's statements. Currently in our

contract_voare going to test veidcles in each one of these cateqories

that are on the board. IVet_illalso test,n minimumof throe after-

_(larketmufflers on each one o_ these vehicles,usingthe currently

most applicabletotal vebiclenoise _neasurinoprocedure,such as

the SAE J-336 for trucks,for instance. Then eve_villtake those

mufflers off tilevehicleand test them using a"candidate"bench test

methodology. This is partof the test plan that is In tilecurrent

contract. Continuing then_/iththe panel discussionI'd like to

flashon the board the questions _hat _.legave to the panelat lunch

time to revielv. IVe'll.givethe audiencea chance to read the questions,

Then l_ewill flash a violvorapbon the screen showinga matrix of

transportationvehiclesversus variousmufflerassessmentapproaches

ire_vouldlike consideredby the panel.

Cecil Sparks

Looks to Be like it addressesitself to the evolutionof the bench

test facility_hich Ivillbe used for actual predictedpurposes,that

is to predictthe sound levelcoming out of the thingivhichin essence

means v_ocan then put a label on this mufflerthat ,.Illdefine the

muffler, the exhaust system,the engine, the ivholothing. In'such

cases, it appearsto{E1etbatyour label'sgoing to be Diggerthan

your muffler in the sense that if you consider all the possible

parametricvarlatiensinvolvedyou're going be includein the label,

includingtiletesting facility,the wide variationsand engine operating

conditionsand the exhaustsystem, etc.. The approach inferred

then is one of predictiverather than just a bench test facility

that will say that this is a reasonable qna]itymufflerand as such

vlillhave to be a label of tllosystem rather than themuffler itself

and while this kind of thingit seen_sto me is theoreticallypossible
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In thatyou can build a source simulatorfar any givenengine to

covera wide rangeof conditionsput simulatedexhaustsystems,

etc. on It, seems like it would be much slmplerjust to test it on

the vehicle.

Ernle Oddo

I want to clarify one point there, by labeling ;Jedon't necessarily

mean physicaIlystickinga labelon a muffler. I'/ehavea much broader

description of labeling. Labeling could be just some identifying

numbers on the muffler similar to what is done today. The numbers

or letters would identify the manufacturer of a muffler_hicb then

could be traced back to the manufacturer'scatalog. The catalog l:hich

most manufacturers currently issue would have all of the If_formatlon

that you have discussed. This is just one alternative.

Cecil Sparks

The otheralternative;iouldbe to categorizeit io termsof the

Inherent passive response characteristics of that particular

configurationbut again you would need the same hind of Information

we're talking about If your intent is merely to be able to predict

what the ultimate noise level at a given application mill be rather

than say, okay this is a hospital type (stationary) muffler or something

like that.

Ernie Oddo

As an example, I would llke to reiterate that which Doug Ralley from Donaldson

presented. That approach Is similar to _qhatlqeare taII:inq about,

for trucks. In other words, Donaldsonhas all kinds of information

: computerizedon tab runs and in catalogs,which take intoaccount

back pressureand all the other parametersthat we discussed. Their

programconsidersthe specific parameterssuch as engineback pressure,

pipe length,etc., and then indicatescandidatemufflers, for that

applIcation.
|
I
I
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Cecil Sparks

That was the point I was trying to make, do you do this with a bench

test facilityor do you use the actual installation?

Ernie Oddo

Okay, wen that's the question l.le'reposing here to the panel and to

the audiencetoday, consideringthe broaderdefinitienof bench testing

which could be any of the categoriesup on the beard.

Dr. Davies

I wanted to step back two steps first- I know Dill Roper said that

be wantedus to concentrateon technicalperformancedata and that

communicationof informationconcernedwas of secondary importance,

well alreadywe've seen you can't separatethe two, they'rea combined

exercise. You can't really decide about the technicalperformance

data you're going to producewithout taking the communicationproblem

with It Soyou can't divorce these. They're part of the same process

in the firstplace. The second point I'd like to mahe is that when

you come to a labelingprocedure and vle'veheard the difficultiesof

labelingmuffler units on their o_.inyou really must look at the system

and all theseother complicationsand that there isn't such a tiling

as a good or a bad muffler, it just depends on holvyou use it. The

consumer and if you thinkof the consumer in a simple level,and

that's the heusev#ifein her house, she has the same problem, she has

to buy a cookerand a dishwasherand various other things, and operat

these and get them to perform certaintasks, she makes a distinction,

she knowswhat she wants, and so I think that what you've really get

to do is to think of the t_votogether,you've got to provide technical

informationthat's understandable. It can be complicated,I mean you

are going to look at the sales featureon some of this equipment,I

don't understandit. The heuseliifedoes. You don't get buggedup

on the technicalproblems too much, but you put the others on the

consumer to say, allright we've given you this Information and it's



up toyou to make properusel what he's got to be sure is that the

informationisn't deliberatelymisleading. I think that's the first,

and secondly the informationis sufficientfor him to make a qualified

judgement. Well now, that's one part of the problem, the secondpart

of the probler.,.. that I'm horrified by this here table or matrix,

because it's quite clear, and I'(Ilike to add anothercategory to the

list,_hy we've got recreationalvehicles there becausethey really

cause a lot of problems.

Ernie Oddo

They are not in our contract.

Dr. Davies

They are not in your contract? Then let's excludethese explicitly.

The second thing is tilatwe have a very wide range of engine types and

I don't see hov1viecan come to a simple and meaningfulway, consumer

oriented way of describingthe characteristicsof those systemsover

this big'range. For two reasons, the guy is not going to be interested

if it Isn't tailoredto his requirements. }le'snot goin_ te go through

five pages of data just to get the two lines he's interestedin.

So what you've got to do is to come up firstwith a clearly defined

classificationsystem. It's not difficult,it's here, heavy trucks,

you might put light trucks and autos together,buses are a specia]

problembecausebuses are operated on the whole by corporationsand

the corporationshave the technicalexpertiseto make decisions.

And then you've got the other problem, the snm._nobile,the motorboat,

the motorcycle, tilesemi-recreational vehicle and also you've got the

ordinarydriving car and a|so our washer or our cooker or whatever

_._ehave at home, in our house. I think we have to produce a different

labeling system to suit tileapplicationand I think if you start in

thatdirection you might make seineprogress.
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Ernie Oddo

First of all v_edo have recreationalvehicles in our contract,motor-

cycles and motorboats are recreational but on your point I agree with

everythingyou said ProfessorDavies,concerning this matrix,v_edon't

in any way intend for muffler labeling information to be collected

in this format to be passedon to tileconsumer, Ue just present

this Infarction in a matrix format for the panel's consideration;

as an easy way to keep in front of you all the various possibilities

that we would like you to consider. He realize, of course, that for

light trucksone or more assessmentapproachescould be used. For

heavy trucks or automobiles, the same thing holds true, The question

is, can we group the engine categories above and tben use one of

these particular approaches to handle tl._oor three or four of these

vehicle categories?

Prof. Davies

Hhat I should have been clear in sayingis that I think that as v$oll

as this categorization you really ought to categorize the consumer or

the purchaser or whatever you'd like to call him, That after all

the fleet operator represents one category and he _vantsa different

sort of informationthan the individualoperator or the private

individual. You might think again that you really have a different

labeling procedure for these three categories, because they are

different.

Ernie Oddo

That's true and that's why vletry to separate the two issues- one

being the technical, We feel that once ivehave good technical

informationobtained from a good bench test methodology,the trans-

mittal then of that data or informationto the consumer,is another

problem, we recognize that. Ne are also open for suggestions on the

be_t Ivayto transmit information to consumers, but I think the first

step has to be the technical question, do _e have a bench test

methodology tbat would glve us good, valid, accurate data to do with

it what vievlantto do?
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Prof. Davies - It's this _uestlnnof accuracy that bothersme. If

you'd left out that word I'd goalong with everythingyou say. I

think you have to define what you mean by accurate, I think it's

got to be convincing. Convincingis a differentovertone. The

consumer, the guy that's going to fit this to his car of tit this to

his truck has to convince himselfthat what he does has to comply

with regulationsand he needs informationthat will convince him

that what he does is a sensibleapproach to solvingthe problemthat

he's up against- regulations, That's what he wants. Accuracyreally

doesn'tcome into it. He's goingto depend on the certification

prevldedby the manufacturer,

Ernie Odde

That's where we want to apply theword accuracy. IIetreally to the

consumer,we're really interestedin tilemanufacturerguaranteeingthat

his productwhen used on a certainvehicle is going to do what he

says it is going to do.

Dr, Bra_er

I believethat the sort of questionthe consumer is probablygoing

to ask is somethingvery simplesuch as, is this replacementmuffler

equal to the one I have on my car or better,or is it worse,and if

these are the type of questionsone wants to obtain answersfor then

we're really talkingabout a relativemeasureof muffler performance;

we're not talking about an absolutemeasure and in terms of questions

that are posed here, this movesus more towardsB than A perhapsand

also it enablesus to, if we thinkabout it, we can now start

runningsome form of test as yet undefined,in which we can replace

singlecomponents,comparedwitl)the originalexisting components,

and see the effect of them relativeto the original muffler. I think

we have to thinka little bit aboutthe type of labeling

I that wi]l be used and the sortof questions that Ire
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_vantto answer othorv1iseI don'tsee ho;qvm're going to get started

on this particular problem but I1ere'sa notion that I'think we could

usefully pursue. If one triestoans_vmrquestionsof thls type but

it does get a_layfrom a lot of theseproblems of predictin!1the r_oise

of the vehicle and things like thisand the accuracy of tIlemeasurement

that Has giving a lot of concernand rightfully so, If I had to rank

order one A or B of v1hich I thinkis most important to the consumer

I think in terms of questinns he's asking from a replacement piece

of equipment, I'd rank B aboveA at this point in time and let that

influence the choice of measureulent technique that I _vould on for.

Ernle Oddo

Any comments?

Dou_ Rowley

Bill Roper laid do_inquite a stiffguideline for us and I think I'd

like to get them a little bit stiffer. Talk about this accuracy thing

and I'd like to ask, accuracy todo l_hat? V/batare viereallytrving

to do? By that I mean l.}hatlevelare _vetrying to controloverall

truck noise too? Then _e can talkabout mhatever the exhaustsystem

' has to do. Can you commentonthat 0i11? Can you follovJthe question.

In other _vords,somewherealong the line Igm trying to get someonefrom

EPA to tell me that you'd like tocontrol the noise of the nel._1978

trucksonce they get in use, to some level. Then, when a fellov1

starts looking for a replacementproduct he's Not some guido lines.

Bill Roper

Okay, in response to your last question,you're right, the nevlmedium

heavy truck standard,isone thatapplies to the date of manufacture

and _.lei_avean in-use standardfor interstatemotor carriers_vhich

is 86 dgA For speed zones less than35 mph, tbere is a gap su to speak

in the Federal programaltilOu_lhnot In some state programs,I understand,

as to the in-use level thatvlouldbeapplicablete the mediumand heavy

truck,say that'smanufactureredat 83 dl]Alevel beginning I January70;

tbere is no Federalstandardsotherthan the 86 dgA pass by, no'..IVie

have under way right nol.1a programat EPA developingtbe background
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information that will be necessary for revising the interstate motor-

carrierregulationwith the intendedpurposeat this tlr;_eof setting

that interstatemotor carrierstandardat a lower level whichwould

be equivalentfor an in-use truck to the new truck standards, In ether

words a truck that is manufacturedto meet an 83 dBA nearlymanufactured

standard would then be required if operated by an interstate carrier

to meet some equivalentstandard while in use, flow,it may be the same

level, it may be slightly different because there's a different moasurc-

meritmethodologyinvolved. But yes, we are addressingthat nol_, In

regard to the labelingaspect I thinkwe're talkingabout more than

just a label that identifieshow close or how a productcompliesIiith

an existing standardbecause in some of the areas i:heremay never

be Federalstandardsfor those products. Ire'rea_ain focusingon the

informationthat describesthe acousticalperformanceof that product

to the consumerso that be can consider noise as one of the elements

he thinks about in making that purchasedecision. I guess I 1.muld

also want to ta]k about two different_vaysthatyou could look at

two different types of informationthat could be used for a basis for

labeling. One would be if you're comparingsystemA frithsyst_ B

or system A with the originalequipment,and that'ssuch as you l.lere

mentioning,a comparativetype of inforlnatlon.Tileother would be

how does it compare with the total system or total vehicleperformance;

inother llords,given this exhaustsystem, how is it going to affect

totalvehicle acoustic performance, There's reallytv$odifferent

approachesthere from the EPA standpoint;v:oare not locked into either

approach, IVe'relookingfor the one that makes tilemost sense, There

may be implications,dependingon whichkind of approach you take as

totdlat'savailablefrom a measurementstandpoint,

to provide the tool to develop the data for labe]ing. That's one

elementtilerI'd like to hear n_orecor,_enton. Consideringthese

two generaltypes of approach, to collectthe necessaryinformation

for labeling,which one has tilenecessarymeasurementtools commensurate

with it to provide the data, at this time?
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Cecil Sparks

You could go a couple of ways in that regard, again I think that if

yQu're tryingto use a bench test facilityor evolveone wherebyyou

can predictwhat this particularmuffler will do on trucks X, Y and

Z, etc. you've got a pretty tough row to hoe. Dn the other band if you

can evolve the system of labelingwhere you labelthe truck and the

muffler that this trick has, then, when a replacementmuffler is used,

class G3] and 4X82 or something like this then in essence qualify your

mufflers for those various applications. _Iow that is something that

seems to me would be a practicalapproach, got again,perhapsyou don't

neet a bench test facilityto do this you could qualifythe muffler then

as being original equilmlentor better. And tilenyou put in your owner's

manual which mufflers you carluse, as possibilities.

Ernle Oddm

That would lock it into OEH only and how would the replacement

manufacturer,for ir_stance,comply.

Cecil Sparks

They'd just have to qualify their muffler for that application.

Ernie Oddo

Right, and that's what we're talkingabout. Qualifyit how?

Cecil Sparks

On the vehicle.

Ernie Oddo

Okay, that'strue, that is definitelyone methodologythat can be

employed and we know it will work if you test every one on the vehicle,

but we are lookingfor methodologiesother than vehicletesting,to

supply performance data on mufflers.
r



Cecil Sparks

The point is though, if you build a bench test facilityviherebyyou're

able to predict this muffler% performanceon this whole broad spectrum

of truck configurationsyou'vegot a horrendousjob,

£rnie 0dde

That may be the .case.

PeterChang

i
; I agree that while the best thing is to put a mufflerom each truck

model. We've got two problemshere, First, even OEH truckmanufacturers

i cannot test the mufflers on every truckmodel. Sav one particulari

i truck model, they may have 80 to 90 differentcombinations. Someof
them have a fan clutch some of them have different fans, some of them

have transmissionboxes, etc. As to the secondquestion, if

we are going to test the muffleron the truck who is going to do it?

_Jho'sgoing to plck up the Vehicle? There are so many aftermarket
truckmuffler manufacturers, 1o each one of them have the rightto

ask OEf_manufacturersto testmufflerson every one of the O£M truck

models?

Cecil Sparks

F1orepeoplewould have accessto the trucks than t ey would have the

facility, I vlouldthink.

Peter Chen,Q

We11, from our experienceit'svery difficultto got a truck. I1ost

likely,we would like to test the muffleron the new truckbecause

the other noise sourceswore controlledwhen the truckis relatlvely

new. And usually, the dealerswould not allow us to 0at the nell

truck to test and another thing is that talkingwith sonleof the OEIl

truck manufacturersv#hentheywant us to test some truck, especially

on back ;_ressure,they would specifythe truck must have gross vehicle

weight We have to put say,a relythousandpoundsat least on the
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truck and no localdealer or _heeverwould like to loanus a truck

by puttinga few concreteblockson it. I am lookingat this problem

from the other aftermarketcompanies'point of view. _e are also in the

OEDIbusiness and first of at1, our experience again is limited to

heavy duty trucks. I don't know anythingon snow,mobiles,etc. The

heavy duty truck is dlfferntfrom the passenger car in one sense in

that the customer is more knowledgable than the general consumer,

It is a different type object. Second of all I am not saying that

they understandexactlywhat dBA is, etc. but at least everyone of

our distributors has a noise level nleterthey can semehol_crank up

an engine and run some tests, And then, let nleview the problem from

OEH market experience. I don't thinkthere is 100% satisfactory

bench test method. Oecauseof the pipe length,etc., but the SAE

test procedurementionedby Hr. Larry Erickson this morning, I think

that's a good compromisebetweenpracticalityand I00% accuracy.

And, we also have a lot of experience on judgement of whether the

muffler we sent out to our OEH cuetrmlerwill pass the drlve-by test

or not. He have a very good idea if it will, {,In'rejust like llr,

Doug Rowiey said when he got 95% accuracy. I don't knowwhether I

would have 95% accuracy or 80% accuracy but I tend to agree with him

that there is some correlation between a bench test and drive-by test,

If viecannot get some kind of ball park feeling from our bench test

then the OEH truck mufflermanufacturerssimplywould not be in the

business. Diecannot send five mufflers for our customers to test and

for them to pick one. They are not going to do that. liesend him

one sometimesat most two and we make our best judgementwhether he

will test it or not, a!so, we do not send one muffler toone manufacturer.

We send a muffler to possibly a lot of manufacturers. And from our

experience if the muffler which we judge is a good muffler probably

will pass the test with a lot of our customers. On the other hand,

a bad muffler probably will not pass the test,

Ernie Oddo

Thank you very much, Peter
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Larry Erlkseon

Uell, I had a few generalobservations,a little bit over what Peter .

said and what Cecil said, leakingat these vehicle categoriesone

observation I'd llke to make most, is that many of these categories

are products that either have been or will shortly be governed by

same ne_.lproductnoise regulationby EPA. And I'd like to focus on

that a little bit. One of the observations I'd like to make is that

for those products I personally don't see tileneed for muffler labellng

for the new productsand I think this is an importantpoint. &IQ're

talking about a truck or whatever that is at"ready subject to a new

productregulation. I for one feel it would just add complexityto

alsoask for a label on the particularmufflerused on this piece of

OEI.Iequipment. It's already meeting specification for the overall

vehicle. Acceptingthat.polntthen what that leaves is the aftermarket.

And, in termsof the aftermarketthe only observationI can make is

if vie are setting levels for overall vehicles, new'products that are

; as stringentand as accuratelymeasured, etc.as we are for trucks,

'_ buses,or _hat have you, it seems tome that any aftermarketevaluation

: proceduremeasureouqht to be at least cmnparablein accuracy. I.le

shouldn'tgive away an awful lot in terms of the aftermarketmeasurement

procedure. Essentiallyvhat we ought to be shooting for is something

that is more or less equivalentto OEI.Iand the OEIIunit that the OEII

equipment has. In the sense that we don't want to allow any degradation
J

of that product, that tileEPA's proposed regs already have'Included

someaspects of not allowingany degradation. I franklysee the

requirementin the aftermarketending up one way or another. Saying

in so many words it's going to be about llke the OE_Iunit was. Accepting

that fact and the fact that you want an accurate test it seems to me

that you're going to be looking at an actual engine test of one sort

or another, llokv,I agree with Peter, I think the SAE procedure that

we have workedup is probablynot too bad a comprolaise,.butwhatever

you come up with I think it's going to have to be somethingvery

similarto that in order to obtain the kind of accuracies to be
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consistentwith the rest of the program. And, I have not seen

in any other presentationsincludingmy own tilattileether four

techniqueslistedbere reallyprovide accuracythat is at all comparable

to the rest of tilenoise program, that is at all comparableto the type

of thing we can achieve in the SAE type procedure,with the type of

engine dynamotorand real engine close to real system type of test.

Now. if you're still with me on that whore that leavesme, is saying

tbat okay, we'regoing to do real engine testing,we're going to test

on something like and SAE test, but what about the multitude of

combinations. It's been stated, it seems to me if my ohservation is

correct, that there is no practicalway to measure all combinationsthat

exist and so it strikes runethat we're going to be in a situatlen

where some kind of certificationthat it meets is a preferableroute

and then a test programweuld have to back up that certification.

Tileburdenwould be on theman who certifiesit, to the muffler supplier

to have his engineeringhouse in order sufficientlyso he can certify

it and be reasonablyconfidentthat when he gets around to testing it

on an engine or when-somebodyelse gets around to testingthat particular

situationon an engine thatwithin some toleranceit does in fact follow

what he said itwould. So these are a bunch of observationswhich

are connected.

Ernie Oddo

filthreferenceto ,gnug'scommeetbeforeon the SAE procedure,on the

accuracy of that procedure,would you still consider the new SA£

procedure accurate enough for this purpose?

Larr,vEriksson

I didn't reallydisagree thatmuch with Doug, maybe it came out that

way I don't knm'l,The procedureis a very good procedure, It's an

accurate procedurein a sense that certainly I think all of us in

the muffler end of things at least in this panel,are using,something

very similarto that proceduretoday in our muffler testingand it

certainly does correlate in an indirect sort of way with tilekind of

measurementsthe vehicle manufacturermight be making, I guess I'm
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like Peter, ! don't koovlwhatpercent is exactly,the correlation,but

certainlywe do supply units to our customers,and often times there

are no problems in terms of correlatingour numberswith their numbers.

Occasionally,of course,there are, but thereis certainlyroom for

improvementin that partlculararea. However,It seems to me it's

far-and-away,from a technicalpoint of view, the best way to do it,

that we've found and usually, the correlationis quite satisfactory.

Ernie Oddo

Thank you, are there any conments?

Dr. Robin Alfredson

It seems to me that a fairly easy measurement to make in the laboratory

anyway is the measurementof transmissloaloss. And the questionwe

really have to work out is how good is transmissionloss a measure of

performanceon an actual vehlcle. My guessis, and it's reallyonly

: a guess, that transmissionloss Is probablynot too bad for the larqe

multi-cyllnderengine situation. That's onlyan intuitiveguess.

I believe In the single cylinder or two cylinder case

transmissionloss Is very unrealiable. I supposeon the averageif

you're measuring transmissionloss for a largemulti-cylindertype

of vehicle that might give you an indication of the performance.

A littlebit like havingyour feet in two bucketsof water. Irave

one foot in a bucket of Ivaterthat's freezingcold and the other is

boiling hot, you can say on the average It'swarm but it's hurtingquite

a bit. I don't have any strongfeelings,perhapssome of themanufacturers

might have. If you do have a good muffler,and I imaginethat means

good In terms of transmissionloss perhaps,can you be reasonably

certainon a'large number of vehicles that on the whole it performs

well. _ly feeling is that probably with a larger multi-cylinder engine

that would be the case but certainly not with the smaller configurations.
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Douq Rowle_

[_m not going to try to answer that question. I don't happen to agree

with that. I'd like to go back to Larry, Peter and gill, obviously

one of tilereasons I wanted to know what your goals are is to establisll

a point that we will be faced with replacinga productthat is equivalent

to the original equipmentand yesterdayBill Roper mentioned something

about replacingthe exhaustpipe with an equivalentto the original

equipment. I thinkone thingwe as part of the Industrydo net wish

to get into is placinga standardon the exhaustsystem. Really,

what we're trying to do is controloverall trucknoise, which, perhaps

exhaustnoise is a very significantpart. The question is, and it could

be a little bit ridiculous,are you going to put a standard on the

mechanicalnoise in the engine, intakenoise, fan noise and etc, Well,

this is prettymuch what I'm drivingat, I do feel that if our catalogs

shuuld say, as a guide to the user, that this is equivalentto the

originalequipment,really to carry that on further,is there a need

for a specific type of evaluationmethod. Perhapsthere is, but you're

comingup with an assessment. I could perhaps look at a productand

say well, yes based on a lob of experiencethat'sgning to be equivalent

to origiual equipment. Do you get what I'm drivingat here Bill?

For instance, to meet the 83 dBA requirementwe may have an exhaust

system that controls the exhaust noise to 80 dgA or in anothercase

we have to controlthe exhaust nolse to 70 dBA, A vastdifference

probably in the size, shape,weight and the cost of the exhaust

system, And really,when you get rightdown into the truckingbusiness,

this is the name of the game, They just o_t by with as littleas they

can possibly use,

Bill Roper

I think in your con_entsyou broughtout one of the points I think

important. That is, knowingwhat the exhaustsystem will do en a

particulartruck is vitally importantto the personwho is using that

truck, YOu mentioned the one case you sited, The one case might be

an 80 dBA muffler and the other case was a 70 dBA muffler to meet a
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particulardesired levelof total vehiclenoise, So it's vital to

the user of those two trucks to knoIvvIhichmuffler or which exhaust

system to apply. And I think that the general thrust of a labeling

program is just that. To provide to the purchaser of the product,

informationthat will allow him to evaluatethe acousticalperformance

of the producthe is buyingalong with the other things;cost, or what-

ever, I don't kno_v,I guess it's net true that in a general sense the

quieter muffler is al_ays the most expensive, s_netimes it isn't.

So he would have the acousticalperformanceavailable alonq ivithother

information when he makes a decision, The other point you raised there,

is other componentsof the vehicleare important. As I recall,mv openino

remarks pointed out a couple of things that are particular to the exhaust

system, That is, one, it's an important source of noise, T_io,is that

it is replacedon a cyclic basis throughoutthe useful llfe of the

product so that it is smoothingthat a user later on in the life of

that vehicle will be replacing and if it is replaced _.iltha system

that is acousticallylouder it's just a louder source of noise in the

environment. Being in the noise control business we're concerned about

that, so it's for that reason ton vleare interested in coming up _.lith

a viayof defining the performance of replacement parts, Exhaust systems

fall into that particular category of a product that is in fact a

replacementpart, to a total velficlesyste_n.

D_!i_ht Blaser

I think the one thing that bafflesme a little bit on what seems tn

be charged here of this three day symposium is that maybe it'e the

next to the last line there on tbe screen, everything seems to be

pointed tolIardcharacterizing the perfern_nce and l.seall seem to be

chargedwith llhichtechniqueis the best to do that. In order to

decide which technique it seems to me, that first you have te define

which performanceparameterare'me going to use to characterizeit,

Let's even limit it to the acoustic performance, I feel certain that

of all the bench tests, analytical techniques, all the on-vehicle

tests, theytve all been carried out in a very systematic careful

manner, they're all relatively accurate for developing data which
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refers to a particular performance parameter, It looks to me like

what we reallyhave to do is to define or decide which performance

parameterfirst then maybe viecan back off and look at which technique,

ifyou wish, is the meet accurate,to measure that parameter,

Ernie Oddo

Respectfully,I am askingyou the question back again as a panel,

Takinginto account that you'vedone a lot of research,a lot of

work in this arsa, and you're familiar_liththe importantparameters,

which shouldor shouldnot be included in any bench test methodology.

Canyou eliminateas maybe less significantsome of these parameters

tocome up with a simplerbench test and still meet the objectives

here,

Dr, Davies

I don'treally feel it's helpfulto repeat what one's said but I think

a let of thingssaid in betweenon a remark I made earlier and a remark

I makenow isalong the same lines, Tilepoint is, if we're going to

get anywhere,that we've got to state some objectivesverv clearly

and this is what goug Rowley said. IVe'vehoard about heavy trucks

mostly, in this discussion, That's only one part of the problem.

llovIvieknow what the objectivesare there, The operator has got a

toughjob. To meet the maise requirementlegislation, Becausewe

kmamthe engine noise that's the carcass noise is so dominant, that's

one partlcu]arproblem,and the methodologyyou want and the problem

that the muff]ordesigner is facingis in moo category, gow if you

ta1_in terms of total environmentalpollution, the privateautomobile,

the problem in quite different,that is an exhaustnoise donfinated

area,as far as the environment is concerned in general. That'svery

much more difficultI think, the replacementproblem,because there

are more replacements,that are going to happen in the life of the

auto, Secondly, the replacemont'sgoing to be made in a much more

arbitraryway. A private individual'sgoing to pu_ a replacementpart
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on,that he can get cheapestand quickest to getting by, I mean that's

the answer for the averageuser. That's a different problem and if

you're going to try to come up with a methodology or a test procedure

I think you've got to look at each of thesecategories on the llst and

in the matrix and say allright let's pick the parameter for that one

and place tilemethodologyon thatone and let's go on to the next one

and look at that and then you make progress.

ErnieOddo

i Good observationand if you'd liu_ to continue that discussion--

Larry Eriksson

• To carry on a littlebit on whatDwight'seonmentwas, which I think

i I heartilyagree with, It's verydifficultI thinkto separatethe

technical questionsfrom questionsof the objectives and what the EPA's

trying to accomplish,why they'reundertakingthis program in the first

place. I thinkyou've got to get very specificabout why this program

is being done, Specifically, what it's trying to respond to, what it

hopes to'accomplish. I know with our own company there's one excellent

way to waste a lot of time and get a lot of wrong informationand tilat

is one of the personnel in our company, whoever it might be, someone

from our sales group or engineering group walks over to some guy in

our research departmentand he 'askssome question of our researchguy,

how do you do this? And unless he gets very specific about what Ira's

really going to do with that informationand l_hyhe wants it in the

first place, chances are they're not going to talk the same language

at all, they're going to get a very strange answer. And the research

guy may be operating from a totally different point of view. I think

the only way we can work is you've got to have a person who's asking

the questions to give you all the background. _.lhatis he really looking

for? What is he trying to accomplish? And this has been lackinq. I

have felt this is needed for us Lohave a better idea of exactlywhy

we're trying to do all this. Now, that's kind of a cop-out. Now part

2 is the SAE subcommittee to a certain extent answered that from their
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point of View, Their answer from their pointof viel.1was, vlewant tlm

sound pressure level produced by that exhaust system, Our subcommittee

had to deal with that, not from a governmentregulatorypoint of view

but from the point of view of a group of engineerstrying to provide

some reasonablecharacterizationsof exhaust systemsso we had to answer

questionsfrom that point of view, Regulatoryagencies are something

else again, I have not heard that, from the EPA. l.Iewere looking

forward to the question sessionwith EPA, because thatwas to be my

question.

PeterChen9

I'm net trying to answer Larry's question to EPA for EPA but I imagine

one of the objectives in the muffler labeling proposalprobably is

becausethere are many mufflers on the streetswhich are baslcally

tin cans, _lecan label mufflers in a very strict sense, put an A,

B, C, D on it or we can label the mufflers in a rather general in a

broad sense. That is, in the very first step the EPA would require

each aftermarketmuffler manufacturerhave a good test facility they

would have to know v_ilatthey are doing. The EPA can somehowcertify

their test or their test methodology. In addition,EPA would )laveto

to requirethe aftermarketmuffler companies to report the test results

to theirconsumer. I personallybelieve that EPA shouldadopt these

two steps and then wait for awhile and then see whether there is indeed

a need to label the mufflers in a strict sense,

D_. Sexbert

leetalkeda lot about non technical things and perhaps I'm not quite

as familiarwith the rest of the people in regard to some of those

questions. Robin Alfrodson touchedon something I don_t think that we

have receiveda satisfactoryanswer for and that is, how can we use

a basicmuffler descriptor such as transmissionloss. I1aybenot on

its own, but modified according to some particularconfigurationwith
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exhaust pipe or tai) pipe lengthsand engine configuration,as a

descriptor. I don't think anybody has really demonstratedthatthis

cannot be done. If we do have a properdescriptorfor each of the

subsystemsof the overallexhaust systems, Certainlytransmissionloss

and insertionloss have a lack of correlation. Transmissinnlosswith

more definitiveinformationon the rest of the systemmay be an adequate

descriptor. Vlehaven'tproved that it isn't. That's one thinqI would

like to see pursued.

Prof. Davies

I've disagreed_JithRobin before so I'll disagree again, Can I refer

back on the three days past, to my original presentation

in which I pointedout that an eutstandlngproblem,and this affects

the issue on technica|accuracy, is that _e don't really know ha_ to

categorizethe sourceand so we're really in the dark. You categorize

the source and you can then categorizethe rest of the system, Fine,

if tran_llssionloss is it. That's quite satisfactory,that'snice

as Charlie pointedout, It's invariablefor a particularunit,that's

nice too, you can labelit, as he said gold plate the labeland shove

_! it on there. That's grand, vastly,but we're not in that position.
_:: In fact I don't know that we ever will be becauseif you takethe top

LI line operator it keepsthese vehicleson the top line pnd all that

jazz then you're talking turkey, If you're taking the average user

and particularly, end l.lehaven't talked about cars much in this

discussion, the average driver of a family car, he's not going to

keep that in the shape that all the accuratemeasurementsand every-

thing else are made in, And so, talkin9 about one or 2 dB or high

accuracyor whatever ismeaningless,it doesn'tmeam anything, Because

the source is not going to be anything like the DEll_ource the vehicle

was when the vehicle was categorized, It's going to be different, i

think you've got to go back to scmethingthat _lillprovidetheconsumer

with the data rather like the truck operators are provided vlithdata

I by the equipmentmanufacturersand they make tile decision_lhichmuffler

to buy and to put on their particulartruck. It's their decision,in
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the long run. You providethe legal authority,the policeor whatever,

with a test procedurelike the 20 inch procedurefor decidingwhether

the individualsare complyingwith the law, And, _m've heardabout

the difficultiesof providinga simple bench test procedurefor that.

So that's what you'vegot to do and I thinkyou've got tobe specific.

But there's no way of stamping a label on a particular product and say

that'sgoing to alwaysbe satisfactory, It's beoq said severaltimes

and I agree, there'sno such thing as a good muffler or a bad muffler

excluding the tin cans. Withoutsayingwhere and how and why ynu're

using it.

Cecil Sparks

I just want to second that and the i_ay your first question is worded

it says that the predictionhas to be in a form of an actual noise level

so it can be added to the other noise levels from the _ther vehicle

sourcesso we agree that some of these more eruditedefinitionsof the

inherentmufflercharacteristicsaluchmore adequatelycharacterize

muffler performancethan something like insertionloss. _ wife isn't

going to be able to use somethinglike that and very few peoplewill.

So it's mere of an evaluation process of what you do with the data

after you get it more so than how you get the data.

Ernie Oddo

That's true, that's aa importantpart of the contract. Houldany of

bllepanel members like to comment on those two questions relative to

any other vehicles other than autos and trucks which is more or less what

we have dwelled on here.

Dr. Alfredson

I thought I'd just make a pointhere iihichreally isn't very relevant

but the manner in which a vehicle is driven, can make quite a difference

to the amount of noise. This is particularly important for.the

recreation veilicles.
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Dr. Bramor

A commenton the smallengine vehicles,I think the techniqueemploying

some formof enginesis highly preferable to thesethat don't, so

if you #ant a constantmeasure I would use one of those, I dnn't knom

whetherthe panel agrees,but we've really wanderedaround and I don't

think #o've got anywhere. I thinkif one simplifiesthe question

perhapsin the Way I suggestedrightin the be!finningwe might lead off

to some direction, that is of course assuming there is a need in some

way to control the production of mufflers l_hich is what it boils down

to, Controlthe performanceof muff]ors I shouldsay. This can be

either by some formof self certificationthat thismuffler is better

or vmrse,backed up with some testprocedure','dlichcould be used as

a method of arbitrating between a manufacturer perIiapsthat claims it

is equivalent to the existing one and perhaps a consumer or in

this case the regulationagency that claims the muffleris in fact

superioror inferior. All of the qualitativedescriptionsthat I

have used will he turned into quantitative terms such as equivalent

could be "for example +5 dB of original equipment for example, and I

think that if we'regoing to make progresson thesequestions I'd like

to see us sort of directthe discussiona little bit, soe_ewherealong

these lines.

Ernie Oddo.

I don't knOW if panel members are familiar vHth the two testing Institutes

in Prance and Germany. The one in Germany I'm referring to is the TUV.

We've been in correspondenceivithHeinrich Gi]let Companyone of tile

German manufacturers who makes mufflers for various vehicles. They

sent us a lot of information and data on these two Institutes that

do testing for the respective governments,

I believe they're not'government institutes or testing aqencies but

they are certified by the governments in each one of the countries,

,_ They do have a schemeand a processwhereby if a companyl,iantsto sell'

ap aftermarketmuff]er,in either countryhe must submit that product
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to the appropriatetesting _nstituteand that testing Instituteuses

a standardbenclltest methodology to evaluate the mufflers. The test

is an A_ B type comparisonin v_hichthey compare the (_EI.Imufflerto

tilereplacementmuffler as part of the nletbodology._4ehaven't

interpretedthe articles fullyyet, since Lyehaven'thad them fully

translated. Ue just have selected paragraphs that bare been translated,

There is an indicationthat they use u standard engine as part of tile

test methodology. He _villfollm_ up on this informationafter this

s_nposium.

Cecil Sparks

But they'renot taking that to predict noise level on any arbitrary

configurationthatyou have in mind thereafter. So I agree, that's

a reasonableapproach. To qualify your muffler,

Ernie Oddo

VIell,that's_uhat_.lehave to find out, _.:hatqualify meauso liedon't

have the articles fully translatedbut if any of the panel members

are familiarvltllthose testingmethodologiesand what they mean

iie+dreallyappreciate hearing.

Prof. Davies

I don't knmq about the_o tvinbut in England it's the Hotor Industries

Research Assoc. and they do perforel this function. And I can state

quite categoricallythey don't use a standard engine because I l:ne_i

it doesn'twork. They are certifyinga productor a range of products

for a specific vehicle and that's the _ay they _.iork.They provide

the certificate, I think also that from what I've heard in this

meeting,from all tiler.lanufacturorsincluding tilereplacen:entnlanu-

faaturers,they do provide scw:)esort of certificate. And I thinkwe're

gettinghung up on technology. Can I get back to ivhatI said in tile

beginning, if .yougo to buy a ivasber or cooker or vHlatever that's

certifiedl.thenyou buy it. If you're goinflto buy a recreational

device lihea hiqll-fisystem that's really certified,I reallycan't

ullderstand Idler they put ell tiledocumentation but that's certified

all rigllt. The manufacturer puts so eluch dope tbere, if he didn't
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complyyou'd got him. You keov/for non-compliance,at least he's

responsible, tVoli,there'sone point. After and secondly you [m and

buy v1hateverjunk you like and put it in your house hut if that

doesn'tmeet city regulationsthat'syour responsibilityand it's

not the supplier's fault. So I'm saying, the route to follo_ is tlle

supplier, provides the certificate, and I think they're _Jilliog to

do tbis, and tileuser is responsihle to seeing tilecompliance is

agreeable, flov1,if the user'svmrried it's up to him to approach

the supplier and'say, look, if I use that product am I going to get

bombed, And he'llget an ansvmr,

L
i Pet.orCheng
I
[ I ivouldlike to agree_vithProfessorDaviesand I l_ouldlike to
I amplifythat pointshowin_our extremes. In the State of Floridaonr

aftermarket customers _._onldlike te buy high perfori_!ancemufflers

more so than many other states for the simple fact tileState of

Floridahas a ratherstrict enforcement.

Larrm Eriksson

You mentioned other products and I think it's probably obvious but !

tillnkyou should say for the recordthat there are a coup!e of ether

thingson these other products thatare extremely importantta consider,

the obvious one, particularly f(_rmotorcycles and snnwmobile_ is the

extremelystrong connectionbetvmenti_esound level ef the exhaust

system and the horsepolver. Certainly the exhaust syste*u is connected

with the povsmrproduced by the engine for all of these products but

snovnaobiles and motorcycles is of such a different order of magnitude

consideration in my mind that that truly has to be considered separately.

The other one Iiouldbe in the automobilearea althouflh_im'rennt

involved in automobile mufflers it's certainly the CaSe that as I've

been told by my friends in the industry there that subjective consider-

ations,and I thinkvie'reall avareof thisin termsof automobile
mufflers,are at leastas importantas objectivemeasurementsand I

think that's fa|rly unique ta automobiles and perhaps it does carry

over to some of the others but particularly so in automobiles that
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in terms of what's good or bad for the consumer a subjective character-

ization does play a pretty important role in terms of _ibether the

consumer finds this to be a satisfactorvmuff]er and I assume this is

the kind of thing we're shooting at in terms of regulatoryactivities

as to somehow satisfy the consumer in terms of what he buys, So !

think the subjectiveaspect is going to have to be lookedat if you're

out to do that for cars.

Ernie Oddo

At this point I believewe'll open up questionsfrom the floor,

Don L,/hitnev

I think I'd llke to bring up a point that I don't think anybody at

this conferenceilassaid. ,amely,that we alreadyhave labels on our

mufflers, We all have part numberson them, thosepart numbers

refer back to catalogs,those catalogsgo to the individualmanufactu'rers,

the mufflermanufactu_'ersalready kuow the performanceof tllosemufflers

in relationto the performanceof other mufflersthat tbey themselves

have and they have a prettydarn good idea of what those mufflersdo

already. I _iould like to add one other part with respect to the SAE

test, as I understandit in termsof an insertionloss test I really

don't agree particularlythat insertionloss is the thing that we

want te measure. IIowever,in termsof comparisonof one muffler wlth

respect toanother, I think it can do a pretty goodjob of tellingus

equivalenceon a system that truly dpplicatmswhatever the vehicle

with its exhaust pipe lengths, tail pipe lengths, etc. do manafle to

do. I thinkthat we can ask a question here relativeto tileaccuracy

point that'scome up many timms and I 11ouldllke to turn the question

around instead of saying how good is the accuracy I'm more concerned

with how bad is the accuracy from the standpointthat it's fine to

say that a muffler it approximatelyequivalentto the muffler that

might have been on the equipment in the first placebut I worry when

we say it'sapprexlmatelyequivalent, Is thnt accuracy good,do I

have to put in a standard deviation of 2 dg and then in order to

manufacturea replacementmuffler and satisfymyselfwith sm,_ereasonable

confidencethat my nmw muffler will be beleu or equivalentto, do I

have to desi(intilenew one to 5 dB below,or _lhatever.flowbad is
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the correlationis of more concernthan how good is tilecorrelation.

I'd llke to reiterateagain it's been mentioned severaltimes that

the performanceof a muffleron a particularenginedoes in fact

affectthe power but I'd like to also say that it does affect emissions

also since the pressure pulse is back on the engine will affect the

instantaneouspressureat the valves,etc. and as a result will affect

the emission characteristics.Irle'rngettinginto a dual regulatory

situation where we've got a lot more than just sound levels to

i consider. I think that'san extremelyimportantthing. Just the
fact Of possibly putting double testing in terms of requiring an original

manufacturerfor the fullvehiclewhich is what I'm involvedin,a

doubletest, I would say that _lleneverdouble testingis involvedit

ineffectivelydecreases the level to which we have to manufacture

trucks, Using trucksas an examplesimply becauseyou have to meet

both standardsthereforethe total truck noise is lower. That night

be a desirableobjectivebut I don't think that's the way to go about

it. Iwould llke to say that while I don't necessarilyendorse the

preciseCaliforniaprocedurethe J1169 SAE procedurefor passenger

cars isB course filter,it=s difficultto get dBvn to precise levels

in termsof enforcement,however, it cando a job, it can do a real

job more than I think new truck or pen passenqercar requlations

will do, in the sense that those vehiclesaren't reallybad right now

tileonesthat are reallycausing the problemin the cof_nunltyare

the ones that don't have any mufflers, they have straight pipes,they

have modifiedsystems, that type of thing is the thing that tvoreally

need to get rid of and while tileJlIG9 for passengercars is a =oarse

affairand we all agree It's coarse it's not a fine test it can do

a vnry effectiveJob.

Nick Miller

I thinkwe need to focus on the fact that as it's beenmentioned, there

are tyroareas here of concern, I tblnl:,first those pieces of equipment

that are now subjectto regulationas new equipmentand those that

aron=t, We're more familiar_._iththose that are, so we'll addressthose.
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I think we need to rememberthat during the promulgationof the truck

regulationand all of the other new vehicleregulationsboth EPA and

the Industrywere extremelycareful to avoid any restrictiollsupon the

componantrythat'sused to meet the standards. Tiletruck regulation

and the other regulations are overall performance standards and this

was the philosophytaken so that each manufacturerbasedon hle

understandingof his market,could complywith thoseregulationsmost

economically, flow,tileconceptof labelinga componentis sc_e_,lhat

akin towearing suspenderswith a belt, The vehicleregulation,the

truck regulations,and the others that are patternedafter that, has

tamperingprovisionswhich obligate tlleuser to use equipment thatwill i
not degradehis noise level, In addition,the proposedrevisions to

In-use regulationswill also provide some assurancethat won't get out

of hand. I think what was going to happenis that obviously the

manufacturersare not goingto provideequipment thatwill raise noise

levels and the aftermarketsuppliersare going to be forced into that

position just to stay In business. I think this is a situationl,lhere

we can depend on the free enterprisesystem and alongwith tilein-use

regulationsto provideall the necessarypolicing thatwe need. So,

I think we have to look at tileobjectivesthat we had when viefirst

started lookingat regulationsfor new productsand stickwith that

philosophy because I think it is a well formedone and I think it's

been fairly successful.

Ross Little

I have a commentmore than a question. In sittingthroug,m

this whole program,many of the speakersappear to n_erealIv aren't

addressingwhat we need or what's neededout in the field, l,teneedas

I see it, to identifythe aftermarketexhaustsvstu,1which when

installeddegrades the noiae level of the vehicle. Vledon't have

problems as a generalrule, with new vehicles. So in the rating system

we need a relative noise level which cnrrelates boa sound level ascribed
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to the vehic]e_lhenthe vehicle is first deliveredto the first user.

That can be the same test procedure or some other way ef arriving at

it. Then theseare the main things, there isa standard being proposed

here for'labeling but someone eventually has toenforce it and if the

numbers aren't correlatable or something that can be used, then the

enforcement goes do_'inthe drain, and there is on enforcement and the

whole program is lost.

l.lavnef.larcus- J1otorcycle Industry Counci]

First off, in the regulations that are nndor consideration no_1labeling

regulationsare naturally directly from the noisecentral act and I'll

read you one relativeclause from that. Section8, which says, "tJ_e

administratorshall by regulation requirethat notice be given to the

perspectiveuser of the effectiveness,of the productsef_foctiveness

in reducingnoise." So this is what at least the Congress and the

President of the United States were lookingFor when this act was passed.

Now, in determiningwhat tileeffectivenessin reducing noise is, in

my mind, we're ]ookingnot for a comparativenumberrelative to an OEII

number. 'What we want is to know what is the reductionin noise from

_! a muffler, any muffler because certainly the OEIIproduces replacement
!i

mufflers as well as aftermarhet companies. Secondly, earlier in the

program today we learned that even OEIIproducedcompositeor universal

" mufflers for older vehicles. The replacementmoffler industry including

OEtdreplacementmufflers, is as far as motorcyclesindustry is concerned,

is from a labeling standpoint, this labelingregulation204, shou]d be

aimed at pre-effectivedate motorcycles,that is,motorcycles which

are producedprior to the effectivedate of the upcoming new motorcycle

end replacement exhaust regulations because I don't know if you're

familiarwith it, if all of you are familiarwith it, but as far as

motorcyclesare concerned there are two such regulationswhich include

labeling provisionsand which include noiseprovisions. The ones that

are comingup, very shortly wi'I]set noise levelstandards for motor-

cyclessuch as other types of vehicles alreadyhave on tilebooks,

This one, that we're considerin(jhere is purelyfor the consumer's

information. Therefore,motorcycles _;hichare producedafter the
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effective date of this, soon-to-be-announcednoise reductionreflulation,

will be controlled. They will be controlled to a certain level of

noise emissions. It's the pre-effoctlve date, the ones that are out

on the streets right now, those that have deteriorating mufflers on

them at present and those which have engines uhich bave gone through

an extensivebreak-in period and havedifferent source characteristics

than mhen they were originally produced. So ubat I'm interested in

is knowinghol._to look into and ho_lto discover_4hatthe reduction

characteristics of an exhaust system are on these broken-ln, presently-

on-the-streetvehicles,not necessarilythe vehicles that are qoin_

to be regulated.

_.lartinBurke - John Deere

I have both questionsof the panelas well as con_lents.

In the area of snotmlobiles,snov_nobileshave been regulatedby States

for a number of years novl,have a 78 dBA drive-by levelper SAE J192.

As a result of this fairly stringentregulationsnowmobilemanufacturers

have had"to put in unitized exhaust svstoms on the column in uhieh

there is only a single connection betvleenthe engine and the exhaust

system that is a single flexible typeconnection. Earlierynars we

used to see systemsthat had two or three Jointsin it and which you

could perhapsreplacewith varinuscomponents. Since snov_nobiles

are basically different bet_veen manufacturers, I guess I'nlnot currently

aware of an outside replacement market on sno_nobiles other than the

OEI.Isupplyingexact replacementparts, %&bichwould I guess in the

case of our company, be identical to or better than the original ones,

and I say better than, it could he a case _lhorewe carried a model

through severalyears and becauseof the increase or reductionof

noise we've had to improve the exhaustsystem in those cases we have

replaced the older systems for repairswith the ne_mr systems, rlom

what decision does a customer have tomake if he can only get one

system from one source for that machine.
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Unknown

I'd llke to clarify one point, and that is that it's Impracticalto

put a noise level on an exhaustsystem. Uhere vehicles that are

manufactured tomeet an overallvehlcleregulatlonone manufacturer

may requiremore of the exhaust systemthan another does. And so

the only thing that makes any sense is to require equlvalenceto the

origiaa] system. And thetismuch easier to get than a number to begin

with and it's the only one that'sgoing to make any senseto the consumer.

Frank Savage - gonaldson

I look at this thing and there are three parts to thistvholequestion

here. One is the governmentwhich is responsiblefor setting the

standardsand enforcing the standardsand the manufacturertshomakes

i the particularproductand has to and must stand behind that product

as far as performanceis concerned. And then the consumer,and it

seems like what we're doing here is puttinqthe entire load or the

responsibilityfor meetingnoise regulationson tilemanufactureror

the government. I think the consumerhas an equal share in this

whole business hero. I think that tilemuffler manufacturerscan provide

a bencilmarl:and I say benchmark becausethat eliminatesthe accuracy

type of questionbut at least it's a bench mark which he Iiillcertify,

tilabsays that this productwill work on those machines. You've got

to make sure that the consumer'has not tahen this good qualitymuffler

off and replaced it with a tin can or a straightpipe. You've defeated

tilepurposeof course,of the silencersupplieror the programor in

the case of the heavy truck user, where the shell is still in good

condition bu_ all of the internalparts are ignored, but you stl]l

run it down the road. The secondtest that has been used l./idelyis

the total vehicle noise test. rJow,I'm not suggestingthat all these

tests be run simultaneouslybv any one person but .thetotal vehicle

noise test allows tilefinal supplierof either the whole sno_¢mobileor

the whole truck or the whole motorboat,integrateall its noise sources

to qualify through some procedurein his own facility I think it's

been demonstrated a number of times that if you want to get a sound
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pressurelevelat some distance in trying to use a bench type test,

that you have to use the actual engine_ith the actual systemor a

system that_s qualifiedto predict some sound pressure level at some

distances, There were at least two proceduresgiven todayby Larry

Peters,by a John Deereman where they had eorrelatioalwith their

own benchtesting toget them to fifty feet. Of course, these facilities

individuallycould be certifiedby EPA and then with publishedsound

levelsa certificatecould go out that certifiesthat the _ilencer_tas

tested in a facilitycertifiedby EPA, 14ealreadyhave a mechanism

that takescare of not relatingaccurate Informationand that'scalled

a guarantee. A man simply has to ask for a guaranteeand if it doesn't

meet it let'ssay a truck muffler, if he buys one and takes it out to

Hr. RossJstest stationand it doesn't pass the test he carries it beck

and gets his money back. So, that allowsall the test facilitiesto

date to go ahead and operate, tVehave dealt with the problemof muffler

labelingonly in ISIIA,IndustrialSilencer{lanufacturinflAssociation,

we have todeal with that becauseof the stationarysource,seldomdo

you knowk_hatthe exhaust pipe length is or llhatthe tail pipe length

is and inmany eases the silencer is purchasedand you really don't

know what the engine is, From my omn experience,and I'm going Co go

back to some of the things that Larry indicated and Hr. bleser from

GeneralIIotors,if you want to talk apples to apples,a simpleco_nparlson

of mufflers,not relating it the in-usesound pressure levels,because

you cannot unless it's on the actual engine on the same source but if

you want sQnethinglike the absorptioncoefficient,or trans_Tffssion

loss class,what is it? - ASTtI70they give a laboratorytest procedure

and clearly state that you'll get different numbers l_henyou apply this

to the field. If you have to have some comparison,then ymu need to

look at broad-bandnoise. I prefer insertionlosswith no tail pipe

and then an exhaust system, exhaust pipe that minimizes tileeffect

on any silencerthat mould be tested. And it would have to be tested

at an averageflow rate for the mean end use, i,e, automobileexhaust

typicallyhasmuch iffgherexhaust velocitiesthan in the stationary

engineand itwould have to be tested at some averageor mean temperature

for the end use, this Is particularlytrue for an engine exhaustversus

am engine intake.
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Ken

I'd like to make a commenton these proceduresthat, if they don't

includeshell aoise or pipe noise or leaks due to clampsor anything

llke that, they aren't going to be accurate and Im have to ask EPA

w at accurac,vye're lookingfor.

Ernle Oddo

ThankyoU, This is the lastcall for questionsfor the panell.,,,ilo

we have them up here. tie_.tillnext go into th'ethird part of our

programin which the EPA memberswill replace the panel memberson

staoe and we will open the sessionivithquestionsfrom the floor.

Panelmembers, vJethank you very much for your participationin this

,. sylnposium.
I

,_ A reminder to everyonethat we will be publishingproceedingsof this

'_ symposium in the very near future. Everyonewho attended this s_)iposlum

certainly will receivea copy of the proceedings, A word to those

peoplewho gave papersat the symposium,please send copiesof your

paper,with art]yorkto me at HcDonne]lDouglas in California. _le

are assemblinq the proceedingsfor the EPA,

At this time, we wi]1 open this session for questionsfor tileEPA

from the audience,

Bill Roper

PerhapsI shouldpick up on some of the questionsthat vlereasked

earl.ler.The one from Larry Ericksonabout ].1hatis the objectiveof

the EPA labeling program? I think that at least the generalobjective

remainsthe same as it was spelledout in the federal Registerrlotice,

the four points thatwe've put on the board,or the viewgrapha little

earlier,but I think specificallyrelating to exhaust systoms,there's
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blO specific areas where we were lookingfor informationat tHs meeting

and that _vasinfonnatlonon development of a statisticfor a comparison

bet_veent_veexhaustsystem or two mufflers; an A-B comparison_vithOEH

or whatever, a relative comparison bet_veen two systems. The other is a

statisticor approach for developing information,statisticinformation,

on comparison bet_voen a total vehicle level and the exhaust system,

_Iowthose are two general categories of informationthat involve

differentmethodologiesand can be used in dJfferRntways. And we've

had opinions expressed as _vhichone is the better or the _Iorse. I

tbi*Ikto be quite frank, in a government study effort such as We have

underway here that _vemay or may not lead to any type of regulation,

whether it be labeling or eventually a standard, a noise performance

standard, it would be in a sense dishonqst on my part to say specifically

what is going to happen or _vhat'snot going to happen. LIe'receliecting

information at this point, to define _vhat the problem is and vlhat the

possible solutions are .given the general objective providing information

to the consumeror.user, in this case, exhaust syster_imuffler, that

he can use in the purchasedecision. I don't kno_ if that'sa satisfactory

answerLarry, but that's vihatI have to give you. Another point that

was raised by IIJckHiller regarding the situation in the truck area,

Implyingthat therereally _vasn'ta need for this I:indof infornlaticn

to be conveyed to the user, or purchaser of a muffler, I think he has

raised some good points; that is a good point in the truckarea

.I would limit it to that portion of the truck industrythat

involves vehicles that are operated by interstate carriers. I think

that'sfairly valid because in that area EPA does have the authority

to set In-use standards. There's only two areas where EPA has that

authorityand that's for interstatemuter carriers,or vehiclesoperated

by interstatemotor carriers,and for interstate equipmentand facilities

operated by interstate rail carriers, Section 17 and 18 in the _Iolse

Control Act. So in those t_#oareas and the railroad area we have not

set Section 6 nev1product standards that apply to those vehlc]esvlhen

they are nevIlymanufactured. !Jealso have authority in the In-urea

D area and we have such standards. SO there is a follow-throughso-to-
t
I speak on total vehicle, at least cc_pliance requirements, But of course
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that would not hold true inevery other productcategory that Ivas

listed in the matrix. But again, I thiuk I l.louldgo back and say that

it still remains important For the user tn have the information

available to him that the r.:uffleror the exhaust system that he's applying

to his truck vsill allow the total vehicle to meet a particular sound

level and quite frankly in looking at some of the material that has

been presentedby Donaldsonfor example,uhere they I think, to a large

degree, are prqviding their customers with that type of information.

Nov_,one of the principal objectives of the £PA is the ef_cmuragement

of voluntary labeling vihichivould describe the acoustical performance

of a product, flowwe're encouragingthat and if that occurs v11theut

any Federal involvement,which is one of our otherobjectives that I

: mentioned, minimal Federal involvement,I think that'smhat we're after,

which is a reduction in noise and if it can come about llithvoluntary

programs, that's fine. So, I've attempted to respond I guess to scwne

of your co_mlentsI_ickand I think maybe this helpsclarify for the

others some of tileramlficatinns that are applicable on trucks but not

perhaps in other areas, lliththat I guess I'd open this sessionmith

a call for questions from the floor.

Ed Halter - gur_ess

You do have promulgatedregulations,proposedrequlatioesfor air

compressors,that give a dU level that you have to cbech at foul'

or five points around the compressorand that is an overall level

including a prime mover which could be an engine,which undoubtedly

V_ouldhave some kind of a muffler on it. And you've also renuired

the manufacturerof the air c_nprmssorto _varrantyit for the life of the unit,

service life be it four years, that the system_vould,noise wise,

maintain that level. It's required_bmn it's manufactured. I imuld

assume then that the manufactureris going to, if necessary replace

those acoustic componentswith equivalentacousticcomponentsof the

same, I guess the same manufacturer, right? liewould have to if he

installed theseOEil parts and he's _.mrrantedthis, if they had army

problems or the customer ran a truck or damagedone of these components

they have to be replacedwith the same item that was originally

manufactured. Is that correct?
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Bill Roper

It would have to be replaced_vitha comparablesystonlcomponent. Let

me go back a minute nolv. On the portableair compressor,l'lhenthat

standardwas promolugatedit didn't includeas I recall,vdlatvlecall

the acousticalassurance period of some periodof time when that product

ivouldbe required to continue to emit or meet the standardat _.thich

it vlasdesigned to moot the standardat the date of manufacture. In

the later regulationsthat we recently imposedon wheel and crawler

tractors that the acousticalassurance periodconcept_vasinvolved,

But essentially,tilemaintenance instructionsthat are incorporated

in the standards requirethat the manufactureridentify thosecomponents

of the piece of equiffnentthat are key noise controlcomponents that

if something happens to one of those components unless it's replaced

Ivithan equivalentsystem it _vouldnot meet the standards. Essentially

identifying to the user, hey look, here's a list of things you better

keep track of and maintain properlyor you're not going tn meet the

standard.

Ed Halte_"- Bur._ess

Isn'tthis essentiallyl.lhatyou're addressinghere with respect to

ground _ranSportation. In other llords,if you l*_Ida mufflnras part

of a packageand you have to replacethat muffler with the same type

muffler, r_ght? The easiest_ay to do that is replaceit with the

same item, the same part number,the same manufacturer,you may have

to qualifyother suppliers if you have a monopoly problemto produce

that same product.

Bill Roper

I thinh from our perspectivelseget into our generalcounsel informs

us, a constraintof trade situation,if we specifiythatit must be

B£1.Ireplacement, So we're lookingat uays of identifyingthe performance

so that anyonewho producesa product thatmeets that performancecould

in fact sell it, have it appliedto the piece of equipmentand if that

gets back to what vie'retalkingabout today,and that i.laycan be used

to characterizethe performance,in this case of the exhaustsystem.
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But wouldn't the ultimate be that you had to qualify that on that

, particularpiece of equipment. In other words, if you'regoing to

replacethis on a crav+lertractorand ynu had a certainprocedure to

_, checkouton a crawler tractor,you would then, any of,the replacement

mufflers or components would be tested on the crawler tractor and

that_,me method.

i

i BillRoper

That'scertainlyone vlayit could be done. Probably the easiest

_layit couldbe done at this time.

Ernie Oddo

Another thing I'd like to add here. Concerning exact replacements to

the OD,I,we'vemet with the automobilemanufacturersand other motor

vehiclemanufacturersand have discussed consolidationof design.

A wide variationof many differentdesignsresult from continued

consolidation. The end result is a raft of mufflers that are still

so-called OE{,Iequipment. You may find a l_Jidetolerance there if you

q: wouldactuallymeasure the performanceof those aftermarketmufflers

:_ and compare them with the OEIIperfomnance. There could be 3, 4 maybe

ii_ 5 dB difference. That's the practicalvJorld.

Dou9 McBann - Ford I1otorCo.

I'd like to clarify the statementthat Ernie just made. From a

!, regulatorystandpoingthe aftermarketmufflers that we produceand sell

_'_ are equiva]entto original equipment. The subjectivelevelshave been

compromised in many cases.
!!i
:i'i

,j
IT

J
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Bill Roper.

Could I ask a question? It came up in the earliersessionthat in

the automotivearea, locking at subjectivelevelsIvasimportant, ,:

Is that in regard to exterior, interior or both?

Pou9 flc.Rann- Ford rlotorCo.

Both.

Jim Hoore - ._ohnDeere

The snow,mobileindustrycurrently has a voluntarytotal vehicle noise

labelingprogramand Hartin Burke broughtout the Fact that there

currentlyexists no aftermarhetin snov,_obileexhaustsystems. In

view of this, do you think it's necessary to label sno_nobile exhaust

systems?

Bill Roper

I think the information_Jehave been providedon snowmobilescertainly

puts them in a unique situation. I think,c_pared l_ithsome of these

other areas and that'scertainly something_vo'llconsider, l_hother

there is a need or not in tilesnov[mobilearea. Again, I think I _ant

to go back to the point that_m're reallyon a fact-findingmission

at this point in this particulararea of exhaust emission performance

and this kind of informationis very useful to us. ! can't sit here

and say Ivhattileagency is going to decide to do on that particular

question because I don_t knom, but certainlythat inforrJationivould

raise a question of _.lhatheror not it's necessaryon sno_anobiles.

Ooug Romley- Donaldson

I'd like to discuss this voluntaryactiona littlebit Bill, I know

that Ross Little spent about a year and a half gettingvoluntaryaction

out in the State of Californiarelative to controllingtrucb noise and

I'd like to ask the EPA the question, hoviyou intend to get voluntary

action? Obviously, it must be through sosrleenforcement pronram. Could

you touchon that a i)it?
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gill Roper

In response to that I think again of the EPA's standpointwe would be

lookingat what's happeningout in the countrynell. For example, is

there an effectivevoluntarycompliance programnow? As a resultof

say State regulations. An awareness on tilepart of the manufacturer

that his productis noisy and is adversely affectinghis sales and

causing him a harrassingproblembecause it's against state regulations

or _vhateverand that ti_industry say has gotten togetherand come up

vlitha test procedureand is voluntarilycertifyingor labelinger

v_hatevortheirproduct to meet a specific noise le'vel.1.1ewould be

lookingat _._hat'shappening today,and how that relateste reducing

noise from that particularproduct. I might go on furtherand site

some examples. In the snol_nobilearea which was mentionedearlier today,

'theret_asa lot of concern invarious sno_Jbeltstates for levels from

snm._iobilesand there were laws passed and then there was response by

the snov_obileindustry to do something about lowering their noise

'" levels. They did establish or agree amongstthe associationa procedure

that was acceptableto them to identify the noise performanceof their

productand they ilavegone abead and labeled. That's just one example,

there's perhaps others but from EPA's standpoint, I think as _e move

into any area where there _.mslabeling or SEttingstandardswe Would

be assessing and looking at vIhat'sbeing _nn_ nEW with tilatproduct

and what's possible to be done. Again, I guess _Jeare going to a

Section 6 regulatory study vIhichmany of you may be aware, the kind

of three prongedapproach Iretake there and that is to look at what

technologyis available,_._hat'sthe cost of applying that technology

and vlhatkindsof health and welfare benefitsyou get from applying

tilevarious levelsof technology. Diein the standardsand regulations

division are responsiblefor putting together the facts and comlnq

up with reconmendationsfor the agency to make decisionson and so

again, our job is fact findingand certainly v_hat'sgoing on in the

industryas far as voluntary standards is an importantfactor that

_vauldgo into the arraying of inforo_ationand generationof recen_endations.
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Ernie Oddo

We have time for one or tlm more questions.

Ross Little - CliP

I have a commenton snmzmobiles- To begin with, I don't knmv anything

about snovlmobiles.Ue regulatethem but me don't have many out in

California,fortunately. But I am hard pressed to believe that they're

as innocentand pure as theyare making out to be, I beg your pardon,

but I know they race sno_mlobilesand if IIooker industries think they

can get another ounce of horsepower out of the snowmobile with an

unsilenced expansion chamber, that*s what you're going to find on it.

Amd if they'll race with them,they'll also ride out in the woods

with them. They do motorcycles.

Bill Roper

That's the other side of tilecoin. We're lookingand we're sehsitive

to that side also. Althoughthere appearsto be some differencebetween

the snowmobile user as a general group and motorcycle users as a general

group based on the information we've seen so far.

Jim I.Ioore

Just a slight rebuttal to llhatthe gentlemen is saying, It is certainly

true, there are expansionchambersand stuff availablehut I don't

call those silenced exhaustsystems, and in most statesthey are not

allowed to run except on the race track in a sanctionedrace and in

today's racingrules, generallyyou coulddeterminewhether you're

going to race stock or race modified. If you race stock you're going

to have to have a syston thatmeets the 78 dBA level. IF you race

modified, and they are a11oLvedin some areas, the manufacturerhas

no controlof that and nobodygives a dang about the sound level on

those machines, especiallythe guy racingor the peopleat the race track.
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Ernie Oddo

One last question,

Nick Miller - Internntional IIarvostor

I think the pointhere is tilatwhether the parts are labeledor whether

they're not labeled,has nothinuto dn _ith _lhethersomeoneuill i_Iodify

a vehicle no matterwhat it is. I tliinkit's importantas vleaddress

the EPA's concernfor voluntaryprogram. Could we have the'matrixback

up on the board for just a second.
i

i I think it's importantto bring up ,itthis point the areas _lherewe
do have volui_taryareas that have been successful. First of all, both

the auto and lighttrucks ilavebeen very successfullycontrolledin

Californiaand sor,leother localitieson a voluntarybasis by the .:
manufacturers. It's not ne_ vehicles and well nlaintained vehicles in

any of these areasthat are a probler:l,it'smodified vehiclesand only

enforcemenbwill solve that problem, The heavy truck you alluded to

gill is a matter there of the ICC regulatinn, motorcycles are just

about to be regulatedand in the hearings that l've attended in the

various statesand so eo they have done a good job of bringingtheir

vehicles and aftermarkotparts into cml_pliaocewhere they are requlated.

Snowmobilesl.lehave noticed,have a specialsituationas you said,

buses you now have your thumb on and sn I guess all I can see that's

there any major gain for is matorboats and I ut}derstand you're looking

ab tJlose,Bill

Bil.l Roper

Ue just startedthis year lookingat those.

I might responda little more to blink'sconlnentthere, I'dadd though,

that in the early stages on all of those products that v#ohave regulatory

programs fairlydov_nstreamor have already set regulationsthat we did

logicat what vlasgoing on from a voluntary standpointin the early

stages of the studyand I'd like to mention that in Californiaand some
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of these other places,automobilesand light trucks,they did have

standards in effect in the late sixties or earlier seventies that set

standardsin a sense did have a lot to do in bringing seatoof the noise

levelsdovm, I also agree that it's the modified vehicles that are

a problem. That varies from category of vehicle to other categories

of vehicleson hol_big a problemit is, Particularlymotorcyclesseems

to be a big problem.

Ilaynorlarcus,- rllc

I'd like a clarification. I got the impression from listening to you

earlier that you're shooting for some form of comparative rating as

opposedto an absolute rating, I'm speakingof comparing the level

of an aftermarket exhaust system to an OEH exhaust system or comparing

an exhaust system to a total vehicle noise. Is this a misconception,

if not can you explain Ivhyyou're shooting for comparative?

BII] Roper

I meant to convey the thought thatIve'relookingat both of those.

We have not decided at this point_vhetherone from our standpoint

is better than tileother, but vledid l_aot to get co.lent and information

on the kinds of things that vsouldbe available to us as tools in

assessing the performance of an exhaust system by both approaches.

DOGS that ansl_er your question?

I_ayne l.larcu s

Yes

Ernlo Oddo

Thankyou very much, Is there a finalco_ent you _iouldlike to make,

Bill,before _leclose tilesession?
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Bill Roper

I guess from EPA's standpointI ivouldlike to again thank all of you

for participating in this symposium. This is, I think the first time

the EPA in the noise office has conducted this type of meetingwith

the technical experts in an area this early in a study program and

as I think has been shovm, in this aFternoon'ssessionthere really

are no easy ans_versto some of the questiei1sthat Ive'refaced__ith

attemptingto cellect informationon and mahe recommendationsto the

agency. There is differenceof opinien and ire'renot surprised

by that, but I think it's been very constructivethe last three days

to bare the caliberof people that we've had at this meeting together

in discussng, I think quite franklyand openly, their opinionson this

subjectand I heard a commentearlier this nrorningthat even if there

_lereno specificrecommendationsthat came out of thismeeting, but

i: just the fact that a lot of ideaswere thro_.n_up, a lot of thoughts

: have been discussed that smme of the manufacturersof these products

nlayhave pichedup seineideasand _.lea,ay_jetpotentiallysome noise

quietingcomingouC of the ideas that isereexchamlgedat this fdleeting.

After al1_ that's the business Chat ive'rereally in is tomake it a

little quieterout there in tileenvironmentand I think that'sgreat

if _lecontributedtoivarddoing that throughthismeeting; so again

,': i'd like to thank you all and _._ishyou a safe jeurneyheine_lithene

f" thoughttoo thatI want to leave,and thatis thatthisis in a sense
!

: the beginningof what I hope _ill be a continuingdialogbebveen

many of you and EPA as _.lemove further along in this program, so

' thankyou.
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